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PREFACE
TO THE

FIRST EDITION.

The following Grammar is intended for the use of

Schools.* In matter and plan it differs a little from

those Gaelic Grammars already published. It exhibits

the principles not only of the written^ but also of the

spoken language. The materials are arranged in the

simplest order, and the definitions expressed in the plainest

words. In exhibiting the declension of nouns, a new

classification, deduced from the nature of their changes,

has been adopted. The conjugation of verbs has, in part,

been remodelled : along with each example the verbal

particles are given in their proper places, in order at

once to shew their government and application. The de-

partment of Syntax has been minutely investigated ; and

such an outhne of Prosody f is presented as was deemed

sufiicient for schools.

* It was written for the use of the General Assem 'Jy's

Highland Schools. The late venerable Principal Baird, and

the Secretary of the Committee, encouraged the author to pro-

ceed with the work, but the patronage of the Committee it

never obtained.

•j- The Prosody has been remodelled and enlarged for this

edition.



VI PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.

As the success of the work depends greatly upon the

support of the English reader, a considerable portion of it

is, on his account, devoted to the subject of pronunciation ;

and under this head is introduced a figured spelling, indi-

cating the powers of the Gaelic combinations by means of

single characters. The vocables which exemplify the or-

thography are so arranged, as also to illustrate the depart-

ment of composition and derivation.

To elucidate all the rules, especially those of Syntax,

and to familiarize the student with their application, co-

pious exercises, drawn from various sources, have been

provided. Several other improvements will be found in

perusing the volume.

As errors must inevitably creep into a work of this

kind, if the candid critic should discover any, and kindly

point them out, the author will feel pleasure in correcting

them when an opportunity occurs.

In conclusion, the author begs leave to acknowledge his

obligations to those ladies and gentlemen who encouraged

him to proceed with his work, by so liberally patronizing

it themselves,* and by obtaining the patronage of the many

distinguished names which adorn the list of Subscribers.

* To the family of Glengarry, deep gratitude is due for

their liberal patronage, and successful support of this work.

To R. Campbell, Esq. of Aclinambrec, and to 3Irs. Campbell,

the author is also glad thus publicly to acknowledge his best

thanks, for their disinterested generosity and friendship to-

wards him on all occasions.



PREFACE
TO THE

SECOND EDlTlOxX.

The favourable reception given by the Public to the

first edition, has induced the publishers to offer ^^em a new-

impression of the Gaelic Grammar.

The author has carefully revised the whole ; and though,

in doing so, he saw no occasion to disturb the general plan

of the work, yet he has here and there made a few altera-

tions, by way of "retrenchment or improvement; so that,

it is hoped, this edition will be found no less deserving

of public patronage than the one now exhausted.

Blaroar,
Sept. 1843.



ABBREVFATIONS EXPLAINED.

a. adj. adjective, ahs. abstr. ab- Cor Cornish,
stract. co^. column, collec. coWee- D. M'l. Duncan M'lntyre, a poet,
tion. contr. contracted, contrac- Gram, -rammar.
tion, com. compar. comparative. H. R. ». ^brew Rudiments.
cor. Con-Mi?, corrupted, ed. edition. Ir. Die. Irish Dictionary.

g. s. genitive singular, ohs. obsolete. M'Lach. M'Lachlan.
pron. pronounce, q. d. as if you N. T. New Testament,
should say. q. v. which see. tit. Ps. Psalm,
title. 1. s. 1. p. first person singu- R. M'D. Ronald M' Donald,
lar, or plural. S. S. Sacred Scriptures.
A. B. Ar. Br. Archaelogia Britan- W. Welsh,

nica. W. Ross, William Ross, a poet.
A. M'D. Alexander M'Donald, a = equivalent to.

poet.

ERRATA.

Page 7, note, for euphonia read euphoniae.
39, for refix es, read Prefixes.

109, dele mood after infinitive, at note 5.

211,bot./or CÙ Ina, read cùl na.
216 top, /or Thu read Thà.



PRACTICAL

GAELIC GRAMMAR.

PART I.

ORTHOGRAPHY.

Orthography treats of the division and powers of

the {iii)habet, and of the proper spelling of words.

The Gaelic alphabet has only eighteen letters, viz.,

a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i, 1, ra, n, o, p, r, s, t, n. These
'nre divided into vowels and consonants:^ The vowels

are a, o, u ; e, i. A, o, u, are called broad vowels ;

e, i, small.

The consonants are either plain or aspirated. The
plain consonants are

b, c, d, f, g, 1, m, n, p, r, s, t.

When followed by an h^ these are called aspirate ; as

bh, ch, dh, fh, gh, mh, ph, sh, th.

L, n, r, have each two qualities of sound, a /i«r^ and
a liquid; but h is not used after them to indicate either

of these qualities.

• A voivel is a sound that can be pronounced alone ; as a, t.

A consonant is an articulation that cannot be formed without
uttering' a vowel before or after it ; as f, h, (ef, be.) A broad
vowel is one that has a full, open expression ; as a, o, u. A
small vowel is one that has a slender, squeezed expression ; as e
in ceo, i in cir. Letters a,re the signs or pictures of the elemen-
tary sounds of a language.



L' ORTHOGRAPHY.

Some pairs of the consonants are formed by means
of the same organs of speech : but are uttered with a

greater or less degree oi force' Letters of the same
organ are called kindred letters. Those pronounced

with the greater force are termed sharp, and those

with the lesser force Jiat.

KINDRED PLAIN CONSONANTS.

Sharp p, c, t.

Flat b, g, d.

KINDRED ASPIRATES.

Sharp ph, ch.*

Flat bh, mh, gh, dh.

The aspirate or secondary powers of the plaia consonants
may at one view be exhibited as follows :

1. 2. 3 .

nds...b, f, m, p;— c, d, g;—s, t;—1, n, r. Ì 1st.

o^ I
y, \ ^, ^'—X, y, y ;—h, h ;_1, n, r. j 2d

.

Primary sounds.. .b, f, m, p;
Derivative or

secondary do.

The single characters by which the secondary or aspirate

sounds are above represented, are not employed in Gaelic ortho-
graphy, because they are obviously too few to prevent ambigu-
ity. The primary letter is therefore always preserved in the
spelling, and its secondary power or sound is denoted by writ-
ing h after it ; so that instead of

V ', V, f, ^ y, y, h, h,

we use bh, fh, mh, ph, ch, dh, gh, sh, th,

giving these double letters the pronunciation usually denoted

* S and t aspirate lose their plain power entirely, and instead

of acquiring a kindred power, they usurp that of h ; so that these
are really the only letters that are aspirated in Gaelic, The rest

more properly reciprocate their kindred articulations, as

hi (6e) mo (mo).pòs (pòs). car (ear), dos (c?os). gar (^rar).

bhi (ve) mho (uo). phòs(/òs). char {x^v). dhos (yos). ghar (z/ar).

F aspirate becomes quiescent.



ORTHOGRAPHY.

bv the single letters which are place.1 over them respective-

ly.
•

B, f, ni, p, are named labials ; c, g, gutturals ; c,

d, g, ], n, r_, s, t, Unguals ; m, n, nasals.

SPELLING

Is the writing of words with the proper and esta-

blished letters.

RULES FOR SPELLING.

I. In words of more than one syllable, the first vowel

of each succeeding syllable must be of the same class

* An example will illustrate this further. The following

sentence— B/ia mo m/2uime fo p^àidheadh tAall aig a' cAòir-

nealair D^ònullach ìiine f/^ada, gus an do g/iabh i galar à bàìs

's an do i^iubhail i,—might be written thus— Fa mo ruime
fo /aidheadh /iall aig a' ;^oirnealair i'onullach ùine 'ada,

gus an do ^abh i galar à bais, 'san do /liubhail i,...But were we
to adopt the latter mode of spelling, it is evident that, in every
instance where an initial consonant underwent mutation, we
should, under this system, entirely lose sight ofsuch consonant,

and consequently be in doubt whether a v related to a 6 or m ;

a. yto?t. d OT g ; an h to an 5 or t. The orthography of the
Welsh is founded on a principle pretty similar to that last in-

stanced above ; but the superiority of ours over it in point of

perspicuity will be readily acknowledged by considering the
following contrast.

—

JVelsk. Gaelic.

j«erch, marc, ahorse.
dwy /erch, da mAarc, 2 horses.

car agos, caraid fagus, a near friend.
ei ryfir, a c/.-araid, /lis friend.

fy nghàr, moc/^araid, myfriend.

Attention to the above will show that all our double letters

are employed in order to prevent ambiguity and confusion.



4 ORTHOGRAPHY.

with the last vowel of its preceding syllable ; as cazl-

eaiS,ogirl; ciu'1-ean, « pup ; pis-eag, a kitten; pdg-

rtidli, u-ill kiss ; Irts- r/ir, a flame; fazdlif'ttdazV^achd,

Ijropiiecy.

II. In the course of inflecting a primitive word, or

combining a termination or compositive syllable tliere-

with, if two vowels belonging to distinct syllaLlps meet
together, they must be separated by a silent dh, gh,

or th ; as clò, clò-//«an, plaiden ; lù, là-i/Aeat], days;
bì, bi-^/tidh, ivìll be; ceò, mist; ceò-fA-ar, misty ;

ceò-^A-ran, a slight mist \ brù. a protuberance, a belly,

brurf/^ach, bru^/mch, or bruf/iach, « brae, a brow, a
swelling ascent.

III. The prefixes e, es, di, im, in, are written èa or

eu, eas, dio, iom, ion, before a broad root, but e,* es,-)-

di, im, in before a small vooi ; as

• " E, particle privative, non (in old Celtic). On la trouve
en ce sens dans enorrais Latin." M. Bullet, Mem. de. Lan.
Celtiqiie.

-j- " Es particle privative; voyez esbyd, esgar.'' id. Es is

always written eas in Gaelic; as eascar,a/oe; e2L%-shh,fJisturh-

ance, althotigli es uould as well express the sound of the syl-

lable as it does in es-an, He, p. 13—The prefix an is written
an, ana, ain, aim, aimh ; as

an-àni, unseasonable time. ana-miaunach, exceedingly co-

an-eibbinn, unjoyous.

an-iarrtas, an over-demand.

an-obair, supererogation.

an-dàna, impudent.

an-fhann,/of//^.

an-nair, bad weather.

an -trem, grievous.

vetous.

anamhor, exceedingly great.

anabarrach, excessive.

ana-caith teach, profuse, prodi

gal. aimbeairt, poverty.

anagna, an abuse, mal-practiee. aimlisg. a pest, disturber.

ana-paife'Jcb, causing exceeding aimhleas, harm, injury.

thirst.

ndeis, inconvenience.

aingidh, ungodly.

nleMthaii, narrow.
ainteaS) inflammation.
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Broad root, \
Small root.

èa-dòchas, despair. dilinn, a flood, S^c.

dioraoladh, dispraise. jim-shiubhal, perambula-
iomairt, a bustle.

\
tion.

ion-mholta, praiseworthy, jlmlich, lick.

e-ceart, wrong. |infhir, marriageable.

IV. The letters e, d, g, I, n, r, s, t, and the aspi-

pirates ch, gh, dh, must, when they have their small

sound, be followed or preceded by a small vowel, but

when their broad sound, they must be in contact with

a broad vowel ; as ceo, mist, ciod, what ? dig, a ditch;

diog, a syllable; geug, a branch; diol, usage, S^^c,

lion, flll ; neul, a cloud ; roid, a race; còìv,Justice

;

sale, sacks ; tais, soft ; tmt,Jail ; ìo\t, pursuit.

When one of these is initial and one final in a word, and
both have the same quality, one vowel serves to govern the sound
of each; as dig-, a ditch; croch, to hang ; \a.gh., law ; crodh,

kine ; soc, a plowshare ; grod, rotttn ; spòg, a paw ; corp, a
body ; cat, a cat ; crich, to an end. But if they differ in qua-

co is written co, con, comh, coim, coimh, coi, coin; as,

co-aontaich, consent. còntrachd, a curse.

co-dhalta, a foster-brother. comB.v, a confluence.

co-fharpais, emulation. coimir, a match, equal.

co-chomunn, communion. coimeas, a comparison.

conaltradh, conversation. coimh-cheangal, a covenant,

canard, level, plain. coingeis,
K-„rf,-ya^„.„,

cònsj^aid, a dispute. 'coidheis,
y^^Werem.

These changes are caused by attention to euphonia, and to

express variety of pronunciation. We find similar changes
take place in other languages for the like purpose ; as ^/SaXXw
for \v ; ffVf/.uà.^'TTu for truv ; lyKaXv^ru for h ; so «^ for à^o, kcak,

KKv, for x«Ta, &c. ; coUige for conlege, coraparo for conparo,
cominus for conmanus ; cogo for conago, aufero for abfero,
sutfero for subfero, sustuli for substuli, corrigo for conregOj
coitus for conitus, &:c.
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Jity, then the syllable which they bound will have adiphthonp ;

as cailc, chalk ; dail, afield ; dòirt, spill ; dion, protect ; giios,

beseech ; gliog, a click ; nior, not ; sòigh, of luxury ; toit,

steam ; toigh, dear.

The letters b, f, m, p, and the aspirates bh, mh, ph, sh, th,

have no distinction of broad and small sound ; and this rule,

therefore, does not necessarily apply to them. Notwithstanding-^,

to preserve the orthography from exceptions, and to assist tb.e

memory in applying the rule, it has been extended even to this

immutable class of letters ; as iomlan, complete ; abair, say ;

piob, a pipe ; riofa, brimstone ; siobhalta, peaceable; ciobair,

a shepherd ; nèamh, heaven; Eiphit, Egypt; eathar, a loot;
dejfir, hurry; aibidi!, an alphabet ; soisheamh, tame

^
gentle.

Y. L, n, r, when they have their liquid sounds, are

written double in the middle and at the end of words,

but never at the beginning; as fallus, sweat; cainnt,

speech; beannaich, Z>/eM ; connadh, y'we/; earrann, a
portioii ; currac, a cap ; ball, a spot ; clann, children ;

tàrr, a belli/.

VI. In spelling compound words, if the syllabic

accent be on the first syllable, the component parts

must be incorporated into one undivided term ; as

òrcheard, a goldsmith ; arm'chrios, a swordbelt ; an'-

shocair, trouble, disease ; ac'arsaid, a have?i ; ban''-

arach, a dairymaid; cas'ruiste, barefoot. But if the

accent fall upon the last part of the compound, or if

both its terms retain their primitive accents, then a

hyphen must be inserted between the parts; as crith-

thal'mhaion, a?i earthquake ; maoim-sleibhe, a moun-
tain torrent ; leac-ùrlair, a floor-flag.

If the first part of the compound govern the second in the

genitive, a hyphen is placed between them ; as an'art-bàis, a
wiiiding- sheet ; poU-bùiridh, a rutting pool; slig'e-chreachainn,

a scallop shell ; tigh-chaorach, a sheep-cot ; gar'f<dh-drom'a, a
march-dyke ; fraoch-faroisg, the stumps of burned heather ;

adh-'arc-fhùdair, a powder-horn ; leab'a-luach'rach, a bed of
rushes; bail'e-marg'aidh, a market-town; both'an-àiridh, a
shieling-boolh ; bo ghamh'na, a farrou'-cow ; clach-liomhaidh,
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a grindstone ; cu-uis'ge, a ivater-spaniel ; deoch-slàinte, a

health, toast.

VII. In spelling compounds of the above character,

if the first term be feminine, the initial consonant of

the second term must be aspirated;'" but if the first

term be of the mas. gender, the initial consonant of

the second remains plain : as,

mas. plain.

cum'an-&ain'ne, a viilh-

cogne.

fear-ciCiil, a musician.

maid'e-r/rom'a, a roof- tree.

muiKionn-pfaoith'e, a 7vind-

milL

tigh-;^uin''e, a bakehouse.

seol-wzar'a, a tide.

marsanda-^ac'a, a peddler,

poc'a-^aic', a large sack,

tigh-^og'alach, a hrew-

house.

fern. asp.

cuinn'eag-^^ainn'e, a milk

pail.

dbli'aidh-c/nùil, a musical

in.strument.

bo-d/mva^ a salacious cow.

glas-g/^uib', a gag.

sgmn-fhsiVa, a fleam.
slat-wAar'a, sea tangle.

cuach-p/zàdraic, plantain.

bean-j-Ziith', afemale brow-

-| nie.

|Slat-/Aomh'ais^ an ellwand.

* Note.—A few exceptions from Rule vii. take place, causa
euphouia ; as.

fern.

sgoil-dann'sa, a dancing school.

bain-diuc, a duchess.

bain-leigh, a female physi-

cian.

bean-uighe, a washerwoman.
clach-reasoir, a hone.

fern.

bain-seirbhiseachj a rriaid ser-

vant.

bain'cigliearna, a lady.

ban-suirdhiche, a female wooer.

binn-ditidh, sentence of con-

demnation.

When (I.) an adjective and a noun, or (2.) two adjec-

tives, are compounded, the initial consonant of the second term
must be aspirated, and separated by a hyphen; as,

1, dearbh-Mràthair. a brother.

coi-cAeangal, a covenant.

sàr-//iear, a chief, nohlemait

beò-<;^riosach, living embers.

ig-m/?a()aimi, carli, dawii.
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ACCENTS.
The term accent has a twofold meaning in Gaelic

grammar. 1. It signifies the stress laid upon a cer-

tain syllable of a word in pronunciation; as ban'arach,

cunn'art: 2. It signifies a ?)iark written over a vowel
to denote its quantity or quality of sound, or both

;

as àrd, bèus, è. The first may be called the syllabic,

and the second the vocal accent.

VIII. When any vowel has a long sound, it is mark-
ed with a ^r«i;e accent; as ban, yàer, white; e, he;
ti, tea; cnò, a nut; cù, a clog.

IX. E and o have <t^o qualities of long sound; I. e

like e in there ; 2. like à in tale, ei in vein, or è in

French bonte. I. o like o in for, corn. 2. o like o

in bold, sore. When e and o have their /'?^*Hong

sound they are marked with a grai'e accent; but when
iki^w second, with an acute; as 1. nèarah, heaven, 2.

leum, a leap, I. mòr, great. 2. boid, an oath.

The following words, when not combined with

others in writing, can be distinguished only by the

vocal accent.

Long. Short.

am, time am, the, their'^

bàs, death bas, a palm
hh^, fair, pale ban, ofwomen
bias, ivarmth bias, taste

2. deagh-Moltrach, sweet-smell-

ing.

aon-cZiasach, one-footed.

seasg-c/iorpach, barren.

garbh-//irasach, subject to

heavy showers.

sàr-mAath, excellent.

sèamh-/)^ortach, having secure

harbours.

mòr-/^artarach, attended ivith

pompous noise.

zarg-thonixAchyfuriously stormy.

crom-^^obach, crook-billed, lisgiunn-i^/iuileach, squint-eyed.

* Also an interrogative particle ; as am buail thu ' An ver-

berabis tu ?
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Long.
bràch, ever

bràth, a quern (bra)*

cab, a cap
car, a-k'm, a car

cks. jeopardy, plague

crag, a large hand
dàth, to singe (da)

fad, a sod

fan, a slope

fàth, an occasion (fa)

gad, a bar

mag, a paw (maq)

nàr, shameful

ràchd, a croak (ra;/k)

slàn, whole, hale

smàl, cinder, snuff
sgath, shelter, sake (ska)

spag, a claw

samh, quiet (n.) (sa?;)

tar, to seize, to get

tàsg, a sprite (tasq)

brach, malt (v.)

brath, betroij (brah)

cab, to indent

car, a turn

cas, afoot; steep

crag, a roc/^

dath^ colour (dah)

fad, length

fan, ^am/
fath, a mole (fah)

gad, a withe

mag, ^0 ?woc^ ('^'^^)

nar, may not

!

racbd, a rack (ra;/q)

slan, dejiunce

smal, dust

sgath, to lop, chop (sgah)

spag, crush

samh, savour, sorrel (sa?;)

tar, across, trans

tasgj a treisure (tasq)

aire, of cork

àit', a place

blàis, of warmth (blash)

braid, a collar

cairt. quarters

càisg, Easter (cashk)

dàimh, relation (dire)

dàil, delay

fail, a r?«^

fair, a height.

aire, poverty

ait, ^/acZ

blais, to ^(35^e (blash)

braid, theft (brac/^

cairt, è«r^, S)^c.

caisg, to cheeky (cashk)

dairah, oxen, (daii;)

dail, afield
fail, to moult, 8^c.

fair, give

Pronounce as within the arches.
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Long*

fàisg, squeeze (fàshk)

sail, a heel

tràidh, to ebb (tra-ye)

tràisg, to dry up
tàimh, of rest {live)

beil, of a mouth (bale)

ceil', of a spouse

de, of a god; yesterday

deigh, desire, (jeye)

deis, after (jash)

eis, hindrance (ash)

feith, a sineìv^ S^c. (t'ay)

geir, (dat. ofgeur), tart

greis, embroidery

leig, a league

mèig, ofwhey
seid, to blow (shacA)

sèis,an air or tune (shash)

sgeith, to a wing (skey)

big, a chirp (beek)

fir, true^ real (feer)

inln, smooth

pris, price (preesh)

SÌ1, of seed (sheel)

sir, continual (sheer)

bo, bo !

bòc, to swell

bròd, 2)ride

con, to help

còrr, overplus

cròg, a spread hand
do; probable

Short.

faisg, 7iear (fashk)

sail, a beam
traidh, afoot
traisg, a fast
tairah, the ocean (taÌ6-)

beil? is, are? (bail)

ceil, conceal

de,ofoff'(ieh)
deigh, ice

deis, a suit, S^c.

eis, for esan, he

feith, to wait

geir, fallo?v

greis, a while

leig, let ; to milk

meig, Maggy
seid, a pallet

seis, a match
sgeith, to vomit.

big, little ones (bik)

fir, men
min, meal
pris, bushes (prtsh)

sil, to drop (shil)

sir, to search (shir)

bo, a cow (long)

boo, a buck

brod, a lid

con, of dogs

cor, condition

crog, « /e«« ,?//cpy?

do, /Aj/, S^'c.
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Long.

fòs, also, besides

frog, a hole

gòr, io peep
\òn, a marsh
ròs, a rose

?gòr, a jwinled rock

fòil_, gentle

fbir, to help

òir, ofgold
tòir, pursuit

brùth, to bruise (broo)

cùr^ a corner

cum, to shape, heap

lùb, a bend, loop

Ids, strength^ S^x.

mùr, a wall

main, to piss

miiir, of a wall

rùìsg, to peel (rooshk)

Short,

fos, to cease, rest

frog, a frock
gor, (^/o?- gar,) to warm
Ion, greed, an elk

ros, « poz;2^ of land
sgor, to hack

foil, /o wallow, S^'C.

foir, fl border

o\r, an edge, brink

toir, g/ye

bruth, « c^ye

cur, sowing
cum, purpose, intent

lub, a puddle (loop)

lus, «w Jierb, (loose)

mur, if

main, the back
muir, /^e ^^-a

ruisg, eyelids

aile, //^e air (airyii)

Bòdach, a Buteman
caradh, usage, Sfc.

cùileag, a little comer
cùdainn, a tub

clàdach, nsing wool-combs cladach, a beach

fàradli, a ladder faradh, freiffht

garadh, a dyke, c^-c. garadh, a warming
imich, to baste, 4'c. iraich, to go, walk, ^-c.

aile, the mark ofa wound
bodach, a chur.

caradh, rolling

cuileag, ajly

cudainn, a colefish
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PART II.

PROiNUNCIATION.

Each of the vowels has a long and a short qnantity.

The long quantity is marked with a grave accent ; as

àrd, high; èud, zeal; (beum,* a taunt;) im, but-

ter; Ò1, drink; (foid,* a turf ;) ùr, Jresh. The
short quantity is left unmarked ; as, ag, doubt ; eag, a

notch ; ion, jtroper ; olc, bad ; ud, yon.

In final unaccented syllables, all the vowels assume
an obscure indefinite quality, just as the English vow-
els do in the words mustard, over, Sterling, cannon,

mart?/r, &c. Hence the broad vowels are sometimes
indiscriminately employed, as correspondents, in the

termination of polysyllables ; as agaibh or agwibh ;

acos or ac«s ; solots or soli/s ; claigeann, or claigionn,

or claigzwnn. So, in the oblique cases of nouns and
adjectives, when the radical vowel changes in quality,

a letter of the same class^ supposed better to represent

the change of pronunciation, is occasionally substitut-

ed in place of the radical character; asclann, cloinne ;

dall, doill ; ceòl, ci'ùil; ceann, c«nn ; fear, f/r ; fr«s,

froise. But sometimes this is not attended to even

where the pronunciation of the radical vowel varies

in quality ; as arm, airm ; tarbh, tairbh, &c.

The letter i represents the slenderest vocal sound
in Gaelic. It is pronounced like French i, "Italian j,

or ee in English. In expressing this vowel the lips and
jaws are so greatly distended from their natural posi-

tion, that, in uttering any articulation before or after

it in the same syllable, such articulation is necessarily

affected by the slender squeezed quality of the vowel.

A consonant thus influenced by the quality of e is said

to have its small sound.

• E and o have a long quality which is also denoted by an

acute accent. See p. 8.
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The letter e is sometimes a broad, sometimes a small

vowel. When alone, or forming the initial of a syl-

lable, it is broad ; as e, esan, eisd. In the combination

eu, when preceded by a consonant, e represents a

diphthongal sound, composed of i short and the broad

vowel è or è; as in ceum, deur, resolvable into cTem,

dìèr, or kyem, dyer,* So al?o in teas, fead, e is resolv-

able into ties, lied, or tyes, fyed. In the diphthong eo,

however, e has only half its diphthongal sound, and is

merely a substitute for i, into which letter, indeed, it

resolves itself in the inflexion of many vocables in

whose nominative it is represented by e ; as ceann,

cinn, fear, fir, ceòl, cmil, cearc, c/rce, seò\, sniil, Szc.

The following scale contains examples of the differ-

ent sounds of the Gaelic vowels.

far, fat; there, pale; let, gate; yield, wig, corn, no
pot, bolt; true, push, up.

Note—A in gate is of the same quantity and quality with
a in pale, but it is used here to denote a shorter quantity.

* Nothing but ignorance of the true nature of the vowel e

could induce the practice of writing a broad vowel after it, in
such instances as beuc, de'ud, gèug, lewra, newl, be'wrr, bez<s,

ceuta, èarr, fear, &c. E partakes of the small quality onlv
when c, g, d, t, ch, gh, dh, 1, n, r, s, precede it in the same syl-

lable. 'I'he reason of this is obvious ; for it is i, the prepositive
of the diphthong, that really meets these letters and aifects

them. Whereas, when they come after e in the same syllalile,

thiy are then governed by the postpositive è or è broad, with
which they really come in apposition ; and it is as unnecessary
to employ a broad servile after e in the latter situation, as it

would be to use an i before it in the former. The practice of
inserting an i between it and a final articulation, as in pe?c, s^id,

deJch, meidh, Greig, deigh, meil, fe'in, geir, re'ir, eisd, &c.,
completely proves the correctness of the view here taken of the
vowel e. "Were it a small vowel when pronounced in com[»ina-
tion with a final consonant, why should another small vowel be
employed to indicate the quality of such consonant ?

C
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THE CONSONANTS.

B.

B is pronounced as in Italian and other continental

languages.

F, M, P,

are articulated as in English.

C, G, D, T, CH, DH, GH.
Each of these represents two qualities of articula-

tion. When combined in the same syllable with a,

o, or u, their articulation is called broad ; when with
?", or bafore the diphthong e, (ie*), their articulation

is called small. The English reader will form some
notion of the broad and slender articulations, by at-

tending to the different quality of the consonants in

pronouncing the following words,

—

k\ in ^ore (core)

is broad ; k in key, king, is small : d in c?ore (door)

broad ; d in c^eer, c?ue, small : g in go^ got, broad ; g
in geese, <7uide, small : t in ^oe, ^one, broad ; t in ^ea,

^une, small.

Ch broad is like gh in the Scotch words haugh,

saiigh, or ch in clacAan. Ch small is like ch in the

Scotch words hech, sich (a sigh), dreich (tedious),

pech, &c., or the German ich, in manlich, &c.

Dh and gh broad are pronounced as the people of

Northumberland, or such as have a burr in their

speech, articulate rr in bur, purr, porridge, &c. ; dh
and gh small are pronounced as y consonant in the

words ye, yet, you.

L, N, R.

Each of these letters represents three articulations
;

or rather varieties of the same articulation. 1. They
have a plain, broad, and small sound like English 1,

n, r, in /and, live; ?mme, weed; ride, reach; as gao/,

• See last page. f K here represents (raelic c.
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love: ì'k?i,J(nr ; raow, afield; car, a trick; ris, to.

him. 2. A broad liquid sound like Italian 1, n, r, in

a//ro, U710 ; as in las, (lias) to kindle ; toll, a hole ;

nàraich (nnàrich) to shame; donn, brown; ramli

(rramh) an oar ; corr, a remainder. 3. A small li-

quid sound, like gl, gn, liquid, in the French and

Italian words serai/, regwer, g/i, og/zi ; so /ian (glian)

as many as ; nvAn (gnian) a daughter; leum (glam)

tojump; weul or nèw\ (gnèll) a cloud. The third

sound of r is produced by bringing the tip of the

tongue in contact with the upper teeth, and then pro-

nouncing the murmur which the character represents.

S.

S has only two sounds, the sharp, like s in 50, 6"ing,

and the flat, like sh in shore, she.

BH, MH, SH, TH, FH, H.

Bh sounds like v in English.

Mh sounds also like v, but is always accompanied
with a certain nasality which cannot be described up-

on paper.

Sh and Th sound like li in ho, he, him.

Fh is mute, except in fhuair, fhein, fhathast, where
the h is sounded, as huair, hane, ha-ust.

H sounds as in he, hard, hoar.

The Characters used in the Figured Spelling sound

as follows :

EX.

caol, pioc.q as in French ^'ue

q > as in Italian cveduto^ (/rande.

;t;
like ch in loch, ùochier.

T \ soundinff like rr in bur, )

^^
\

purr, p. 14. (
!

dàil, gràdh, tog.

loch, each,

dragh, crodh.
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• as in Italian a/to,

r
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far, Ut, there, pale, let, gate, yield, wig corn, no, hot, bolt,

true, push, up.

1. à ::=: a in far.
|

2. a ^ a in fat.

slàn, s/àn, entire. fras, fras, a shower.

gran, gran, m. grain. 'fait, f&lf, m. hair of the head.

bèarr,

fèarr,

nèamh,
sèamh,
feur,

èarr,

eud,

eun,

tearr,

2. e:

fe'um,

ceum,

deur,

brèid,

brèig,

fèill,

fèin,

reim,

greim,

drèin,

e'isd,

è=rè in where, there.

( her, \ to lop,

\ bìàr,w.* I shave, ^c.

fer, fiàr, w. better,

gnèv, f. heaven.

she/ihv, meek, mild.

fe'r, fer, w. m. grass, hay.

er, yar, w. m. a tail, ^c.

èt, èt, w. m. jealousy.

en, ian, s. m.a bird.

chùVy N. cMarr, w. f. tar.

n a in ale, or ei in vein,

fam, c. ra. need, use.

kam, c. m. a step.

\
•'.^'''

i m. a tear, drop.

hrach, m. a clout, ^c.

braik,-j- f. to a lie.

ag], f. to a thong.

fan, self.

ram, f. ordef, series.

igram, w.
gruim,N.

dran, f. a grimace,

ashch, hear, hearken.

bdud,

beuc,

e'uchd

leugh,

geug,

beul,

neul.

2. e. continued,

hat m. hzirt, harm.
{ bfi vq, N. )

I I
.^ ^ } m.a roar.

I b(.;t;q, W. \

a^q, c. m. a deed, feat,

gia, to read.

gyaq, f. a bough.

\ ba/, N .

'

( be/, w.

Ignal )
,

\gnel,
]

ra. a mouth.

m. a bite.

3. 8 UT i in wig, or e in let.

beann,

ceann,

feann,

geali,

meall,

steall,

seall,

fearr,

cearr,

bearr,

bian, beun, m. a peak.

kiara, kèùw, m. a head.

flaw, feim, to flay.

gia/, gèò/, m. a promise,

mml, mèùl, m. a lump,
shchìàl, stìò/, m. a spout.

shià^, she/, to look,

iìàr, ièr, better,

hìar, kèr, left, wrong.
bìàr, her, to poll.

* W, in the figured spelling, indicates the pronunciation of

the west Highlands, n, that of the north or mid Highlands, and
c, that common to both. See page 21. It must; however, be
observed, that exceptions are to be found to the general rules

almost in every district.

-j- Italic i in the figured spelling is not sounded. It shows
merely that the consonant following it has that quality of arti-

culation which it would have were i really pronounced in con-
junction with it. This, in the orthography, is the true use of

the postpositive vowel in all those combinations termed diph-
thongs ; and of the prepositive e in ea, eo, eu. The same re-

mark holds with respect to the last vowel of the combinations
called triphthongs.
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far, fat, there, pale, let, gate, yield, wT^

true, push, up.

corn, no, hot, bo'

leac,

nead,

creach.

3. e= e in let, met.

leab', </lep, f. a led.

\ ^leq, N-. ) f. aflag,
\ 'J^^X.^' c.\ a slate,

gnet, f. a nest.

qre;^, f. spoil, plunder.

sneachd, i^^^f?'^' yra.syioxo

fZrem, f. a tribe, folk.

shen, old.

skep, m. a beehive.

fer, m. a man, one.

les, ^las, benefit, good.

\Qt, irith thee.

speal,

d ream,
sean,

sgeap,

fear,

ieas,

leat.

4. e zr a in gate, plate, rate.

breab, bràp, f. a hick.

creag, qràq, f. a rock.

fead, Ut, f. a ichistle.

peasg, pàsq, m. a hack, or chap.

deas, jàs, ready, south.

peat, pàf, m. a pet,
seas, shàs, to stand.

their, hà?r, ivill say.

f kràik, \ . „

'^^^'^
]trush,[^-«^'"''*^'''-

leisg, ^làshk, lazy.

deil, jail, f. a spindle.

leid, shiich, f. a ground bed.

hi,

glib,

slib,

spid,

big,

brigh
libh,

sich,

mill,

min,
rainn,

fion,

fior,

. i m i in field, yield,

bi, to be.

glip, f. sleet.

sh<;lip, to stroke, polish.

spitc/i, f. envy, hate.

bik, f. a chirp.

bri-y, f. sap, substance.

liv, ivith you.

shi;^;, m. afairy,adtvarf.

mig[, to spoil, destroy.

min, smooth, mild.

mi<?n, m. kids, fawns.
fin, f ìàn, m. wine.

fir, true, real, pure.

2. 1

ib.

bil,

sir,

dis,

fios,

mior,

sgiolc,

piol,

mion,
lior,

diong,

rr i in king, wig, sick.

rip, f. a single hair.

j brik,
) m. jjars,

( brT;^k,
jj

trou's.

sauc/i, f. a syllable.

bik, little ones.

bil, m. a lip.

shir, to seeky ask.

jish, tender.

f is, m. knowledge.
smir, m. marrow.
ski/q, to pop.
spi/, to snatch, peck.
min, minute, small.

glir, m. a brood.

Hung, ) to penetrate,

\ iy'^^S \ impress.

1 . Ò = Ò in for, corn, lord.

Ob, op, m. a bay.

hoc,
\ x^- [ to siccll.

2. o =: o in not, hot

ob, op, to rrfiiac.

hoc \^^^' \in.a^iag,aha,ty

i ^^^'X'h )
a buck.
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far, fàt, there, i)rile, let, gate, yield, wig, corn, nH, hot, boJt,

true, push, up. .

1. 0. 2. 6.

qroq. f alargehaiid, pau'.\àog,crog,

ceòl,

seòd,

dòrn,

slògh.

stroic.

tòir,

dòid,

\ to tear, rend

kìò/, m. music.

shò^, m. a hero,

dòvn, m. a fist, a blow.

s/ògh, m. peofle, hosts.

dòigh, rfòiy, f. a tnode, or man-
ner.

f stròik, )

{ stròix^, j"

tòir, f. quest, pursuit.

f do]. \ f. a croft; large

\ dock, \ fist.

foil, foil, soft, siceet, mild.

gròig, ^ròik f. a botcher, cob-

bler.

coir, qòir, f. a right, or title.

hòich', boi;^, f. beauty ; prettier.

òir, òir, m. of gold, golden.

cròch, qrc_;^, m. saffron, crocus.

. 6 rz o in old^ bold,

bo, f. a coiv.

qom, m. the fiank,

lorn, bare ; to poll.

qrom, crooked.

\ don, w.

\ doun, s.

\ {Cn, ) m. an air, or

\ foun, ]
tune.

\t6L
}

, ,

\toù, I'^'^f^ole.

ipouV, J°'*''^«^^^'""^-
shtyol, m. a spout, a

bd,

com,
1dm,

crdm,

ddnn,

fdnn,

toll,

poll,

fstedlL

gush.

broicn.

cZeq, m. a junk, apiece.

grodj ^ro^, rotten, nasty.

^loq, m. a cluck, a rum-
ble.

mol, mo/, to praise.

son, ^m,-ai. a fa7icy, notion.

sop, -, .X\ > a straw, a lead.

loch, lo^, m. a lake, a lech.

plod, p/6^, m. a fleet, a raft.

loirc'j qoirk, m. oats.

igroig, sqròik,f. the 7ieck, collar.

roid, roch, f. a race; the

plant gall.

foil, iòi\, to wallow.
coin, qoin, m. dogs.

oir, o/r, f. a border, margin.
toisg, toshk, f. a business.

croch, qrd;^, to hang, dej end.

4. o ^= o in colt, bolt, hero.

), ^òp, m. a bill, or beak.

;, bòq, soft, wet.

tog, fùq, to lift, build.

bois, bosh, f. to a palm.
Ibis, fòsh, f, rest, repose.

ioisg, /ùshk, to burn.

oich, i)i^, oh ! (expression of

pain.)

5. o nr u in gun, sun.

boile, buil-u, f. rage, madness.
goil, gui], to boil, bubble, rage.

croit, cruJtc^, f. a croft ; enclo-

sure.

coire, quir-u, f. harm.
doire, duir-u, m. a grove, plan-

tation.

This sound of o prevails generally in the western parts of
Argyleshire ; and almost all the words pronounced with 6 o in

the north, are ]ironounced ò ò in the west Highlands.

t Written also steall, {schyal.)
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far, fat, there, pale, let gate, yield, wig, corn, no, hot, bolt,

true, push, up.

1. Ù = Ù in true, cruel,

liib, /up, to bend ; a noose.

much, mù;^;, to svffocate.

CÙ], qui, qù/, m. the back,

dun, rfun, m. an eminence.

niùr, mùr, m. a wall ; a for-

tification.

brùid, brucA, f. a brute.

mùig, mùik, a frown ; gloom.

c/iiil, f. expectation.

dùin, to shut, close.

hùir, to roar, bellow.

qùsh, f. an affair, mat-

dull,

diiin,

bùir,

cùis,

ter.

cùirt,

sùist,

sùil,

sùigh,

cùird,

qùrsht, f. a court.

sùsht, to thrash, beat.

siiil, f. an eye.

sù-y, m. of sap.

qurch, m. cords, ropes.

driiigh, drù-y, to penetrate,

affect.

spiiill, spu^l, to spoil, rob, steal.

2. u 1= u in push, bull, pulpit.

Tut, m. a thing.

hiik, did give,

mxxx,, early.

i^^l' \ La sow.

dul, du.1, m. a noose,

rud,

thug,

much,

muc,

dul,

snare.

cum, qum, to shape.

bun, bun, m. a root, founda-
tion.

cur,

lus,

dus,

guib,

pluic,

Jruid,

cluig.

qur, m. a sowing, sowing.

/us, m. an herb, plant.

</us, m. dust.

gwip, m. of a bill.

!P??!^ ÌLtoacheek.

drucA, to shut.

q/uik, m. bells.

bruicb, hi-xxi^-, to boil, broil,

bake.

suidh, sTiih, to sit.

2, ai =::: i in night, fight.

i

f^igh.

^salk >

\ faih '

sacks,

to get, obtain.

1. ai := i in flue, or y in thy.f

slaim, s/aim, f. a large quantity!^

snaira, snkim, m. a knot. f

caill, qai^l, to lose.

daill, dàìt^l, blind people. I

'"'^"'
\ fai-y

gaill, ^ài^l, strangers, foreign- ' laidb, /aih, to lie down,
ers.

taing, taing, f. thanks.

cainnt, qai^nc/i, f. speech, lan-

guage.
taihhs, tàish, m. a spectre.

sail), sai^l, m. fat; to salt.

'^ taigh, taih, m. a house.

cailh, qauih, to spend, icear.

faic,

I itix^ \
^^ ^^^' behold.

' AIs< b, luigh- ^ Also tigh (tui, tu-y'
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far,

beò,

ceò,

deòj

leò,

neo,

geòb,

ceòil,

deòir,

k-òis,

reòth,

deoch,

seot,

ceum.

deur,

fat, there, pale, let, gite, yield, w
true, push, up.

e, in eo, eu, sounds ì, as in w
bio, alive.

kìò, m. ndst.

jio, m. breath, air. geum,
lio, with them. le'um,

grno, or un, im, ^-c. city.

glòp, m. a gape, ^c.
^^^j

kiòil, m. of music. '

jòir, m. tears. re'ul,

^liòsh, m. torches, ^c. se'ud,

rèò, rò, to freeze. teum,

,
jc;^;, f. a drink. cheud,

shof. m. a shott ewe, ^'c. ghe'nm,

kilm, m. a step. 'dhe'ud,

g, corn, no, hot, bolt,

ig.3 See p. 12,13.

\
•!!'' ^-

] a tear, drop.

giam, in. a low, bellow.

g\&m, m. a leap, elasti-

5 pnà/ ) m. a c/owrf,

igukly colour.

ml, f. a star,

shàt, m. a jeivel.

cAam, m. a pa\

Xfàt, the first.

yam, did bellow.

yafj A/s gum.

ia ^: ia, nearly like ea in tear, dear, fear, as pronounced in

Scotland.

iad, iaf, they, them.

*ian, ian, m. a bird,

fowl.

bial, bià/, m. a

mouth.
fiar, fiar, m. ^'ras*.

briagh, bria, beauti-

ful.

criatb, cria, f. clay.

dÌ9, jia, m. God.
iall, ia/, f. a thong.

iarr, iar, search,

ask.

ciad^ kiat, m. a hun-
dred \hulk,^c.

miad, miaf, m. size.

dian, jiau, protect, de-

fend.
mial, mia/, f. a louse.

grias, grias, to be-

j

seech.

jbiachd, bia_;^;q, m. a

I

roar. '.[branch.

giag, giaq, f. c

miann, mià?i, m. de-

1 sire, longiiig.

cliabh, qliav, lu. a
basket ; the chest.

lian, .^lian, m. a
net, Jkix.

1 . iu =: eu in feud,

or ew in few.
biù, biù, va.fame,

renown,
ùìh, jeù, ra. refuse,

worst.

c'iù, kìù, whether,

which Ì

^ ( kiar; ) . ,,

"^^^*'{kiars4"^^^'

2 e in ea is also occasionally pronounced i

dealt, jia/f, f. dew.
geal, gia/, white.

* In the north, the combination eu is pronounced ia, or iu

;

thus èun, ian; bèul, bial: deur, diar ; ft-ur, fiar; &:c., see p.

17- lo is also changed into ia, as f ion (feen) fiau ; dion (jeen)
jian,'&c.
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far, fat, there, pale, let, gate, yield, wig, corn, no, hot, bolt,

true, push, up.

cliù, q\ìù, m. 2Jraise,\2. iu 1:= u in com- fliug, fliiiq m. a
merit. \nune, suit. pelt or slap.

iiichd, ìù;^;q, m. a fliuch, fliu;^;, wet, ^0 sud, shut, yon,

nook, corner. wet
j

yonder.

ò.\uc,m a duke. driuch, drir;^;, m. adiug, juk, m. a

] ripple, ^e. )
chuck.

ua = ùà like wa in was.

guad, gùàt, ra. a

sly trick.

cnuac, qrùà;n;q, f.

the skull, ^c.
giiag, gùàq, f. a

twist, a splay.

gual, gùàl,

coal, carbon.

tuam, tvLSLVQ, m. a
grave.

cuan, qùàn, m.
the ocean.

fiiar, fùàr, cold,

chill.

tobruaich, hrùai;^,

a haiih.

buail, bùàil, to

strike.

:fuaim, fùàìm, m,
sound, noise.

buain, bùàm, to

reap, pull, ^c.
: truas, truas, m

pity, ruth.

. I ùàh^ Ì from
uat, { ^.,j ]-''

'
i vu&hi \ thee.

bruach, brLu';;^;, a

bank, brae.

to

^luaigh, slùà-iy, o/sluagh, s^ùàgh, peo-

pcople, pie,folk. [axe.

'tuadh, fùàgh, f. an

buaic, bùà?;^;k

candle ivich.

huaidb, bùà-iy,

victory, virtue.

buair, bùàtr,

tease, provoke.
duals, dùàsb, f. re-

icard.

uait,]^'}^^l,f""^
'

I vuach j thee.

uail], ùà^], f. pride,

boasting.

cuairt, qùàrsht, f. a
round, circuit.

cuaill, m. a blud-

geon.

oi, before 11, m, nn, has its obscure sound much prolonged;

stress on o.

oi := oei in the French word oeil.

toil], tui(7l, to merit.

coill, quif/1, f. a

wood.
sgoim, squim, f. a

start, a fright.
toim, fuim, f. bilge

water.

f. tocloinn, q/uign,

children.

roinn, rui^n, f. a
share.

oinn s'u\7n, to ge-

nccdoQize.

boinn, hnign, bands
hinges.

foil), fuigl, f. deceit.

goill, gui<7l, f. a
hanging lip.
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far, fat, there, pale, let, gate, yield, wig, corn, no, hot, bùlt,

true, push, up.

ai sometimes assumes this sound of oi, as

airm, uir-im, arms.' rainn, ru^gn, of a I bainn, hvugn, to a
tairbh, tuir-iv,6M//.«.i verse or stanza. hinge.

mairbh, rauir-iv, the daiil, dui^],?/ie y3/mc?. lainn, hu^n, of a
dead. |mail],mu?^l, t/e/cr?/.

I sivord.

The sound of ao is just the obscure sound of a and o united in-

to one long quantity,

aozr French ù in flute, aout.

caob, qaop, m. a
clod, ^c.

saod, sao;, m. glee,

humour.
fraoch, frao;^, m.

heath, heather.

glaodh, g/;dogh, m. a
cry ; ylue.

aol, Hol, ra. lime.

aom, aom, to in-

cline.

aon, aon, one.

slaop, s/aop, to

draggle.

saor, saor, m. a
wr ght,

craos, qraoSj an open
mouth.

baois, baosh, f.

folly.

laoich, Idoixj 1^0-

roes.

glaoidh, g/ao-iy, of

glue.

traoigh, ^rao-iy, to

subside.

fraoich, fraof;^, of
heather.

of

to

taoid, iaoch, te-

thers.

aoig, aoik,

death.

sgaoil, sqaoil,

spread.

sgaoim, sqaoim, m.
a fright, a panic,

faoin, faoin, vain.

idle.

gaoir, ^aoir, f. c

roar, outcrj/.

plaoisg, p/aoshk
husks, shells.

OBSCURE SOUNDS OF THE VOWELS.
DISSYLLABLES.

a and e final sound u, as in gun.
Dissyllables in a are generally masculine.*

bà'ta, m. a boat. l odh'a, m. a grand-
bat'a, m. a staff. i child.

bar'ra, m. a barrow,
j
cal'a, m. a harbour.

baria, m. a wall.

bol'la, m. a boll.

bodh% m. a bow.
clodh'a, m. apair of

tongs.

lalKa, m. of loss.

cor'sa, m. seacoast.

ciir'sa, m. course.

co'ta, ra. a coat.

oup'a, m. a cup.

a chil-cus pa, I

blain.

drol'a, m. a pot-hook.
eala, f. a sivan.

fearna, m. alder.

dal'ta, m. a foster-

child.

dann'sa, m. dancing.

* The student will find these Rules respecting gender an im-
portant accession to the present edition.
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gobh'a, m. a smith, riigh'a, m. a point oj

rol'a, m. a roll or. land,

scroll.

tobh'ta, f, a boat-

beam or seat.

tac'sa, f. suppori.

Dissyllables in e are generally fem.

ceil e, m. a spouse.

dihh'e, f. of drink.

deil'e, f. a deal.

deis'e, f. a suit of
clothes.

dil'e, f. a flood.

duill'e, f. a leaf, m.
a sheath.

fair'e, f. a ivatch.

fàin'ne, m. a ring.

fuin'e, f. a baking.

geir'e, f. of tallow.

guit'e, f. a fan.
lit'e, f. porr idge

mbin'e, f. peats.

nWe, now.
oirr'e, on her.

pàis'te, m . a child.

Abstract nouns in e are feminine.

airJe, f. heliht.

I>;iine, f. paleness.

doimbne, f. depth.

deine, f. hurry.

foirfe, f. perfection.

laine, f. fulness.

mine, f. smoothness.

naire, f. fhame.

geire, f. shirpness.

braise, f. histiness.

sailche, i. foulness.

buirbe, i. fierceness.

luime, f. bareness.

leisge, f. laziness.

maoile, f. baldness.

maise, f. beauty.

duirche, f. darkness.
dàine, f. boldness.

breine, f. rottenness.

caise, f. steepness.

boiche, f. beauty.

ach. final sounds uch,

aod'aoh, m. cloth. dal'ach, f. ofa field. 1 man^ach, m. a monk.
aol'achj m. dung. cin'ach, m. a por- fàrd'ach, f. a dioell-

bal'ach, ra- a hoar. pus.
\

ing.

adhzrugh, or urr, see p. 14.

mas.mas.

aom'adh, an inclin-

ing.

taom'adh, a pouring.

bual'adh, thrashing.

mas.
dual'adb, plaiting.

càr^adh, mendin^j.

dort'adh, a pouring.

diisg'adh, aivahing.

riisg'adh, peeling.

liib'adh, a bending.

sàr'adh, an arrest-

ment.

ibh final sounds uv, as ov in love.

arm'ajhh, to arms.

bard'aibh, to poets.

crann'aibh, to trees.

dàn'aibh, to poems.

fear'aibh, to men.

feisd'ibii, to feasts.

ciiis'ibh, to matters.

clais'ibh, tofurroics.

pris'ibh, to prices.

inns'ibh, to islands.

I buairibh, strike ye.

cluinn'ibh, hear ye.

diiisg'ibh, awake ye.

fài>'aibh, leave ye.

gir'aibh, warm ye.

lot'aibh, xcound ye.

' Verbal nouns in adh are masculine.
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final ag, and eag sound aq or t

fern.

Ann'ag, Aiwette.

ban'ag, « grilse.

coring, a. finger.

durr'ag, a icorm,

èal'ag, a cygnet.

fasc'ag, a corn-fan.

gom'ag, a nip.

iull'ag, a freak.

lon'ag, a pei't girl.

muc'ag, a hip.

ni'ag, (^nì'àq) a lit-

tle girl.

or'dag, a thumb.
put'ag, a thole; pud-

I

^ding.

rol'ag, a roll oficooU

fai

fern.

sgal'Jg, i.

servaiit.

tònn'ag, a tunic.

iiis-'^ag, a lark.

cuiFeag, a fly.
dùill'eag, a leaf.

luinn^eag, a ditty.

puinn'eag, a stalk.

pis'cag, a kitten.

final an and ean, in diminutives, sound an.

mas.

àr'dan, i^ride.

bòr'dàn, a little stool.

cas'an, a jyath.

dos'an, a forelock;

tuft.

each'an, a pony

;

yarn reel.

mas.

fear'an, a manikin.

gar'tan, a garter.

/.'t^,!?' . \ a poult,
[ish en,) \ ^

loch'an, a small

lake.

mas.

mòr'an, mxiny, much.
nii'dan, I , ,,

rù'dan f«^""^^^^
os'an, hose, a cover.

pris'ean, |
a small

iprish'en,) \ hush.

a, an, or ean, of the plural sounds uh, un.

dan'a, poems.
(da-nuh).

brog'a, shoes.

bard a, bards.

preas'a, bushes.

{prkb'suh).

ad'an, hats.

bròg'an, shoes.

(broeun).

lànih'an, hands.

sgean'an, knives.

lus'au, herbs.

sr^d'aji, sparks.

lein'tean, shirts.

dris'ean, briars.

poit'ean, pots.

cluas'an, ears.

glas'an, locks.

fras'an, showers.

jdos'an, bunches.

Ipogan, kisses.

taigMan, houses.

[tai-un).

clais'ean, furrows.
treis'ean, whiles.

cuip'ean, ichips.

bre'id'ean, clouts.

ciiis'ean, matters.

arc'an, corks.

barc'an, boats.

lorc^an, tcrinkles.

traidh'gan, feet.

sgoil'^an. schools.

miar'an. fiiigers.

giiin'tean, gowns.
bas^an, jjalms.

meas'an, fruits.

àirn'fan, kidneys.

D

màs'an, bottoms.

iibh'ian, apples.

siibh'an, strawber-
ries.

dearc'an, currants.

cnoth'an, nuts,

(cro'un),

caor'an, the berries of
the mountain ash.

slig'ean, shells.

àin'ean, livers.

pàircVan, parks.
craobh'an, trees.

|mnath'an, women,
(mra-un).

gruaidh^ean, cheeks.
ciiii't^'an, nooks.

sicWenn, fairies.
muc'an stcine.
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Rchd sounds ucliq, or u;<;q.

^^ Derivaiivi s in ;.c!id are fcridnine.

Jem.
naomh'achd,
màlt'achd,

stuam'achd,

crionn'dachdj

dills'<?achd,

soirbh'eachd,

sèamh'eachd,
gealt'achd,

seol'tachd,

cros'tachd,

bàrd'acbd,

Criost'achd,

righ'eachd,

naomh, holy.—
mal'ta, modest,—
Ktiiam'a, sober,—
crionn'da, prudent,—
dil'eas, faithful,—
soirbh, tame,—
sèamh, meeh,—
geal'tach, cowardly,—
seolta, skilful,—
cros'ta, crabbed,—

m. bard, a poet,—
m. Criosta, Christ,—
m. righ, a king,—
m. srachdair, an extortio7ier,~sra.cair'each<i

m. impire, an emperor,— impir'eachd,

m. biadh,ybo<7,

—

biat'achd,

m. Ghidhea\,aHighla7ider,— Gàidh'ealtachd

m. ceann, a head,

ceannsaich, to manage, f
ceann'sachd,

lioli-ness.

modest-y.

sober-ness.

prudence.

faitliful-ness.

tame-ness.

meekness.
cowardice.

skilful-ness.

crabbed^ness.

poet-ry.

Christ-endom.
a king-dom.
extortion.

an empire.

hospitality.

Highlands.

sway, authority.

mallaich, to curse,— màH'achd, a curse

al, ar, as, &c. ^^ ul, ur, us, «Scc.

Dissyllables in al, ar, as, arc masculine.

mas.
cad'al, sleep.

* co'bal, a cobble.

• c6g,al, a husk.
* cearc'al, a hoop.

seag'al, rr/e.

• eag'al, fear.
bot'al, a bottle.

I ,

cnot'al, lichen.

ubh'al, an apple.

mao'dal, f. a paunch. I

" earb'al, a tail,

ait'eai, juniper.

bait'eal, a battle.

càis'teàl, a castle.

(cash'cAyal)

• al, in the words marked, is sometimes written all or ull,

which, from the broad sound of the 1, appears to be the cor-

recter orthography.

mas.
I

mas. I mas
curr'ac, a cap. iar'mad, offspring, an'am, a soul.

riith'ad, a roaef. Ispior'ad, 5/Jin7. j'adh'ar, the sky.

mas.
tais'deal, a voyage,

freas'da],providence.

buid'eal, a cask.

caip'eal, a chapel.

taip'eril, a stopple.

cuigeal, f. a distaff.

' (ah'ur.)
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r/ias.

am^ar, a trough.

còm^ar, a confluence.

^badh^ar, poods.

dubh'ar, shade.

puth'ar, damage.
iubh'ar, yeio.

^eab'ar, puddle.

tòb'ar, a fountain.
cab'ar, an antler.

clà'bar, mud.
màd'ar, madder.
ion'gar, pus.

^leabh'ar, a hook.

ao'bhar, a cause.

fao'bhar, an edge.

ladh^ar, a hoof.

mas*
fadl/ar, a clash.

yleòdh'ar, a rattling.

flath'as. paradise.

drahh'as, dirt.

dòch'as, hnpe.

tach'as, the itch.

tinn^eas, sickness.

binn'eas, raeloitj.

creid'eas, belief.

^iiibh'as, fir.

jriiith'a?

house.

mas.

tann'asg, an appari-

tion.

ciim'asg, a mixture.

coii'asg-, furze.
prònn'asg, brimstone.

diiil'(?asg, dulse.

tuir'easg, a saw.

oireasg, rigmarole.

fSroisg, f. heath-

burning,

a 6r^w-'snàth'ad, f. a needle.

adh'rac, f. a horn.

n'siTt, linen. ifradh'rac, vision.

s'gart, tow. ìni^'àn, { a daufjhter.

nog'asg,countenance.\&s'a.\, an ass.

teag'asg,instructionJ gohh'ar, f. a goat.

ar and as, in the end of verbs, sound ur and us.

thòg'as, ivho ttnll lift.

mhòras, ivho ivill

praise. [be.

bhith'^as, 7vho will

mas.
clàrs'air, a harper.

danns'air, a dancer.

mor'air, a iioblevian.

pac'air, a packman.
gtinn'air, a gunner.
osd'air, a host.

cub 'air, a cooper.

fors'air, a forester.

seud'air, a jeweller.

bas'aicli, die.

leas'aich, mend.
tois'ich, begin.

tog'ar, let be lifted.

•.i\oVslv, shall be

praised.

bith'^ai'j will be.

air, ear, eir, oir.

mas.
muc'air, a sivine-

herd.

oigear, a youth.

poit^ear, a drunkard.

fleisd'ear, afletcher.

cruit'ear, a crowder

cib'ear, a shepherd.

saill'ear, a salter.

suip'eir, f. supper.

ich =r ]^.

icuid'ich, help.

tais'ich, soften.

jgris^nich, shudder.

IV ill bechith'ear,

seen.

bheir'ear, ivill

given.

mas.
paip'eir, paper.
dins'eir, ginger.

peireir, a bullet.

coin^leir, a candle-

stick.

cealg^oir, a hypo-
crite.

dors 'oir, a doorkeep-

er.

Ibros'naich, incite.

jnar'aich, disgrace.

im'ich, go.

^(bah'ur). ^ ('àb'bur). * (r/lyo'ur, or (/lyev'ur.)
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ini'lich, lick.

crios'laich, gird up.

còis'ich, walk.

fuir'ich, tarry.

soc'raich, sett'e.

is'lich, lower.

àrd'aich, exalt.

aid'ich, confess.

dh silent.

gtir'ici'A, f. a den.

iili'dh, m. a poet.

min'idh, m. an aid.

bàiiridh, m. a bailiff.

cinn'idh, m. dand-

ruff.

^alm^aidh, m. a psal-

mist.

loin-idh, f. rheuma-
tism.

conaidh, f. a dwell-

ing.

tàmh'aidh, m. t

dweller.

dach'aidh, f. a home.

burr'flidh, m. a
blockhead.

fàg'aidh, will leave.

tòg'aidh, loill lift.

bris'idh, icill break.

fan'aidh, will tarry.

cuir-idh, will send.

beir'idli, ivill bear.

pòs'«idh, will mar-
ry.

fern.

adh'raic, of a horn

maireid, a wallet.

ismug'aid, a spittle.

c, d, g, 1, n.

fem.
_

laimh'rig, a pier.

carr'aig, a rock.

laoighe'ilj veal.

small, p. 14.

I

fem.
Irauice'il, pork.

loinid, a silly female.
iòirlis, vomiting.

fem.
rbis'eid, rosin.

grois'eJd, a goose-

berry

aim^sir, season.

bain 'is, a ivedding.

inn'is, tell.

brairis, tvort.

Seu'mas, m. James.
seid'il, f, puffing.
J^eon'aid, f. Janet.

sios'ar, m. scissors.

siol'a, m. a gill.

treis'e, stronger.

mais'e, f. beauty.

slias'aid, f. a thigh.

sligh'e, f. a path.
slim'ear, m. a hank.

erer.

»tim'each, flleted.

s zr sh in she.

)g-ach, sly.
\

brais'te, m. a fibula.

riiis'te, naked.

nn
craic'ionn,* m. skin.

boic'ionn, buck.skin.

sith'ionn, f. venison.

uiTionn, f. an elbow.

cuirionn, m. holly.

th'ionn, m. aspen

faoirionn, f. a gull,

hoiv'iown, female.

fir'ionn, male.

fear'unn, ni. land.

tor'unn, m. thunder.

saKunn, m. salt.

tar'unn, f. a nail.

foch'unn, m. braird.

cal'tunn, m. hazle.

àofbrnnn.m.anankle.

bòt'uinn, f. a boot.

clid'uinn, f. a tub.

dor'uinn, f. torment.

AUminn, {.Scotland.

amh'uinn, f. a fur-
nace.

abh'uinn, f. a river.

tùrs'uinn, f. under-

standing.

tSi'^suinn, across.

fir'inn, f tridh.

Eir'inn, f. Ireland.

'inn'tinn, f. mind.

jlaigs'inn, f. iceakness.

Iciir'uinn, f. ptafrfe??.

isgiir'uinn, f. lye.

jcoruinn, f. a body.

ealt'uinn, f. a razor.

* The termination ionn is often written eann, and unn is as

frequently spelt ann ; but flexii)n proves that the orthography

here cliosen is the most proper.
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ag'ail, douhtfuL

ban'ail, modest.

ci'on'ail, hurtfid.

eug'sail. unlike.

fearail, ) ,

*fear'oUr"^"^^-
lath'ail,

ail, oil, eil.

,gaisg'eil, ) ,

igai.|'oiI, 1

^'^'''

làth'oil,
)

daily.

spors'ail, proud.
tuait'eil, rustic.

sgil'eii, skilful.

tlir'ail, sensible.

?>tv\\\à\i'e\\,prodigal.
stràic'eil, pompous^
griiid'eil, dreggy.

bruid'eil, brutish.

mhor, or, ar; mhor = vor.

jmoit'oil,
\P^"dish.

iprois^eil, proud.
pris'ei], precious.

duin'eil, manly.

|àm'ail, timely.

iabun.

j
dant.

lian'mhor,

lian^'or,

lian^'ar,

ceol'inhor, musical.

eud'mhor, jealous.

at'mhor, turgid.

treun^mhor, all-

brave.

siigh'mhor, sappy.

gràs'mlior, ftdl of
I grace.

sluagh'mhor, popii-

j

lous.

feol'mhor, carnal.

I [-tioun'ar, cool.

i+fiisg'or, sheltered-

ifas ''or, desert J pro-

i
life.

TRISYLLABLES.

bàs^'or, deadly, mor-
tal.

biigh'ar, substantial.

fdnn^or, gleesome.

tlus''or, kiiid, genial.

tl-tch'dar, handsome.
àdh^ìr, happy,
hviaàh.'At,prosperous.
saod'ar, diligent.

mars'an-ta, m. a merchant.
fas'an-ta, fashionable.

brog'an-ta, active, spirited.

filt'eiiu-ta, fluent.

6s'car-ra, Oscar-like.

sgealp'ar-ra, hard-striking.

cros'an-ta, crabbed.

èir'ean-ta, Irish.

gaidh'eal-ta, Celtic.

truac'itn-ta, compassionate.

fir'ean-ta, righteous.

gais'gean-ta, brave, heroic.

mar'aich-e, m. a seam/xn.

cleas'aich-e, m. a player.

ràmh'aich-e, m. a rower.

sad'aich-e, m. a brush.

sniomh'aich-e, m. a spinner.

ban'ar-acb, f. a dairymaid.
boir'ionn-ach, m. a female.
Ar-dan-ach, haughty.

tro'c'fir-each, merciful.

beann'ach-adh, m. a blessing.

inn'al-adh, m. a dating, an era.

buan'ach-adh, m. continuing.

tlos'rach-adh, rn. experience
ois'inn-ibh, icith corners.

clog'aid-ibh, with helmets.

f às'aich-ibh, with deserts.

earr'unn-rig, f. a small j^ortion

moin'eag-ag, f. a husk or pod.
gurr'ac-ag, f. a hay-cock. ^

drr'ac-ag, f. a tholepin.

bràd'àn-an, salmon.

ad'ag-an, stocks, shocks.

* ail is pronounced oil in some parts of Argyleshire, tvc.

•y ar and or are contractions of mli;)r.
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fras'ag-an, slii/lit showers.

cais'teal-an, castles.

bot'MÌnn-£'an, hoots.

cail'eag-an, girls.

dròbh'air-eachd, f. cattle-deal-

ing.
^

sgiop'air-eachd, navigation.

saor'suinu-eachd, f. carpentry.

mars'an-daclid, merchandise.

drab'as-dachd, f. smuttiness.

tuar'as-dal^ m. hire, wages.

crua'dal-as, m. hardihood.
air'^ach-as, m. repentance.

tais'bean-ar, will be revealed.

ifàs'aìch-ear, will he laid waste.

iùr'aich-gar, will he renewed.
sath'aich-ear, will he satisfied.

gcàr'a-dair, m. a gardener.
'seòra-dair, ra. a sailor.

feòra-daii', m, a butcher.

ceir^a-dair, m. a trustee.

dealbh'a-dair, m. a painter.

,cung'a-dair, m. an apothecary.

?à\\x'v\^-e^w,fathers, ancestors.

sean^nair-ean, grandfathers, el-

ders.

mor'air-ean, noblemen.
òig'ear-an, youths, youth.

POLYSYLLABLES.
rcfi xes.

ain-diadh'«idh-caclid, ungodli-

exceeding, exces-

, lustful, ambi-

arch-trium

ain-teis'teal-achd, incontinency'

aiu-tigh'ear-nas, tyranny.

auà'goir'eas-ach, inconvenient

tina-t! o'cair-^ach, rinmercifid.

ana-caith'-teal-achd, prodiga-

lity.

ana'-bar-rach,

sive.

nnfi-niiann'ail.

tious.

jird chairVam-ach
phant.

àrd-chumh'achd-an, arch-poten-

tates.

ard-sgoirear-achd, science, phi-

losophy.

ath-bheoth'ach-adh, a reviving,

rel'ival.

atli-bhriar'ach-as, tautology.

5tth-cheas'nach-adh,re-e.7;amina-

tion.

bana-bhuitb'^ach, a witch.

b ina-chòc'air-p, a female cook.

b iii-diolan r^ich. a fornicatress.

ban-fhigh'ich-e, a female wea-
ver.

bana-ghrù'dair-e, a fer.iale

breicer.

lan-Jigli'ich-ej a female physi-
cian.

b.lna'-mhaigbistir, a mistress.

n-or'an-aich, a songstress.

bana-phoit-ear, a female drunh-
ard.

cath-mheud'ach-adh, continually

increasing.

;6rah'arr-aicii-te, noted, notable.

;6'-bhitL'bhuan-tachd, co-cter-

nity.

;o'chaoch'laid-each, commufa-
hle.

io'-dhaing''nich-te, confirmed.

comh-eig'neacb-adh, compul-

sion.

c6'-th ir'puis-each, emulative.

c6'-ghàir'deach-as, congratula-

tion.

c")aih-ia>g'dir-eachd, conpisca-

tion.
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cò"'-lean'naii-acud, a courting in

company
co'-mhoth'ach-adh, sympathy.
co^na'dur-ra, connatural.

comhoib'rich-e, a felloio-la-

hourer.

co'-phoit'ear-achd, compotation.

com-imiri'ich-te, participated.

co'-rian'ad-air, a corregulator.

co'-sheii-'bhis-each, a fellow-ser-

vant.

co'thag'rad-air, a joint advocate.

c6mh-ùr-ach-adh, a reneicing to-

gether.
* deu-bheub'al-achd, good beha-

viour.

deu-mhaib'eal-achd, comeliness.

d6-chios'n?fich'te, unconquerable

eu-ceill'idh-eachd, senselessness,

I

madness.

eu-cubh'aidh-eachd5t?/tj;?'oprie^y.

eas-ou'oir-ich, to dishonour.

|im-fihiùbh'iaich-e, a wanderer.
ioraa-chòmh'air-le, suspense, in-

determination.

iol-chear'iiag-ach, polyangular.
mi-bhan'al-as, immodesty.
aiio-thlachd^'or-achd, ungrace-
fulness.

iieo-bhas'inhOr-aclidj immorta-
lity.

romh-òrd'aich- te, fore-ordained.

roimh-'iarr 'tan-as, a pre-requisi-

tion.

sò-chuart'aich-tCj easily sur-

rounded.

COMPOUND WORDS.

1. Compounded of an adjective

and a noun,

àrd-ain'j-eal, an archangel.

prìomh-àth'air, a patriarch.
liath-recth-adh, hoarfrost.
gnàth-fhoc-ai, a proverb.
fir-uisge, spring water.
beo-ghrios-ach, living embers.
meanbh-chuileag, a gnat.
sean'a-nahair, a grandmother.
bàn-òglach, a female servant.

2. Of a noun and adjective,

ceanfhionn, tvhite headed.
bàrr-bhuidhe, yellow haired.

cluas-bhiorach, prickeared.

/ruL^te, barefoot.

ceanu'laidir, headstrong.

druim'leathann, broad backed.

beul'fiiarsuing, wide mouthed.
sguab'-thorrach, fruitful in

sheaves.

3. Of two nouns.

mas.

bonn-a-sè, a halfjjenny.

ball'an.binnMich, a reìinet vat,

Oap'ull-coil'le, the capercailzie.

maidJe-avomla^, the roof tree of
a house.

Perhaps it would be more proper to write the prefix deagh
deu, as abovfi ; for when we consider its close affinity to the
Greek lu, and the welsh da, it is more than probable that
ùea.gh is but a corrupt mode of spelling it. It is pronounced ja
and ]() more generally.
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fear-ciùil, a musician.

tigh-faiii'e, a bakehouse.

luchd-gaoil' kindred.

tigh-lean' na, an alehouse.

gille-muil'inn, a milter's man.
tigh-nigh'-e, a washing house.

mar'sanda-pac'a, a 2^'-^'^^ ^^''

chant.

maoi'-rìgh',a messenger at arms.
fèar-saor'aidh, a saviour.

làidhe-siùbhla, accouchment.

fear-taigh'e, a householder.

fèar-às'tair, a traveller.

fèar-èisd'eachd, a listener, a.

auditor.

fear-ion'aid, a proxy,

fear.òr'ain, a songster.

lios-ubh-lan, an orchard.

fern.

ban'a-bhard, a poetess.

lòng-chog'aldh, a tear shijj,

^^^^y^^r'. Ì the hip briar,
leara-dnruis, 3

^

cearc-fhraoich, a moor hen.

bSan-ghluiu'e, a midwife.

buaidh-lài'ach; victory.

clach-mhuil'inn, a millstone.

bean-nigli'e, a washerwoman.
cuach-phàd'r?<ic, plantain.

lair-rèjse, a coursing mare.

slat-shiuil, a sail yard.

cearc-thom'ain, a partridge.

sguab-ur'lair, a besom.

muc-mhai'a, a whale.

crois-iar'na, a yarn reel.

• crois-tàr'aidh, a gathering-

cross.

maid'ionn-mliar'a, a viermaid.

ioc'-shliiint, a medicine.

*aobh'ar-gh<àii'e, a laughing-

ball'-chrith, a tremor.

*sgoil-dubh'', magic, or, the

school wherein it is taught.

^sgoil-dann'sa, a dancing school.

4. Of two adjectives,

aon-clils'acb, onefooted.

geal-bbuidhe, of a bright yellow,
* mion-dion'ach, accurately

tight.

garbb-fhrab'ach, abounding in

heavy shoivers.

fann-gheal, having a slight ten-

dency to white.

bòg-ladhr'ach, tender hoofed.

maoth-mhin, softly-smooth.

mìog-shùireach, love-beaming

eyed.

mlog-cliùis'each, joyousy happy,

love-employed.

deu-bholtrach, sweet-scented.

mion-bbreac, minutely speckled.

crom-ghòb'ach, having a crooked

beak.

mion-bhaH'ach, full of small

spots.

After c, g, t, m,—n sounds

like r, nasal.

cnap, -! ^^'^P' \ m. a knob.
/' (qrahp,

S

cnamh, qràmb, to digest-

cnag, qraq, f. a icooden pin.

cneas, qres, m. the bosom.

cno, qrorth, f. a 7iut.

cnuimh, qrùijih, f. « maggot,

a worm.
gnas, ^ra?ihs, m. a custom.

gnè, gvèìih., f. a sort or kind.

gniornh, i ^'^!"\^' \work;

V p ige 7} note.
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gnos, gros, m. a snoiiU

gnuth, grù?jh, grim.

timth, trù?zh, m. envy.

mnà, rorà, f. of a woman.
ranaoi; mraoi, to a woman.

s, after t is silent-

an t-snath, un trknh., m. of the

yarn.

an t-sneachd, un tTÌJ^(\, m. of
the siiow.

an t-snàthad, un ivknh'nt, f. the

needle.

an t-snama, un tram'u, m. of
the knot.

an t-suil, un tuil, f. the eye.

an t-side, un chi'chu, f. the

loeather.

dn t-slige, un tlik'kyu, f. the

shell.

an t-slighe, un tli'ii, f- the way,

m t-sreang, un treng, f. the

string.

Before c and g, an {the) (their), and nan {of the), sound ung
and nung, rhyming rung ; and 'nan {in their) sounds nang.

an cu, ung qù, m. tJie dog. an gradli, ung gragh, m. the

an cat, ung cat, ra. the cat.

an cleas, ung qlàs, m. the trick.

an crios, ung qris, m. the belt.

love.

an gleann, ung glen, or glean,

m. the g
'

an cneas, ung qres, m. the 6osom. {an gnos, ung gros, their snout,

an gathj ung gah, m. the sting, ran cas'an, ung cas'un, their feet.

Inan con, nung con, of the dogs.

'nan cadal, nang cMtal, in their sleep.

nan gaisgich, nang gash'ki;:^, a* heroes.

C is often pronounced x,^, or chq, where it should be sounded
k, or q.

ac'air, f!;^q'ù', f, an anchor.
j
rauc'air, mC;^;;q'er, m a swine

soc'air, sò;^q'ir, f, ease. herd, or dealer.

pac'air, pa;^;q'èr, m. a fa^kman. I

So soc'raich, muice'il, taiceil, boic'ionn,craic'ionn,foc'al, truac*-

anta, gurr'acag, uri-'acag, mac, sac, beic, reic, lie, mic, boc, corc_

tore, soc, sloe, muc, diiic, croc, bare, cearc, seirc, &c.*

C and g before e and i are always hard in native words ; as,

ceis, (kAsh) : cis, (kish) : ge'ill, (gya^l) : giomach, (gim'mu;^,

gyLim'mu;^;). 60 also in the foreign names, Gideon, Gearmailt,
Geintilich, Gilgal, Gihon, Cerub, Cis, &c. But we hear Cip-
rus, Cilicia, Cappadocia, Cirus, Cirene, Cenchre'a, Cephas,
Cesar, Cicero, Genebha, Gen'esis, pronounced siprus, silisia,

* This corruption is very prevalent in the west and mid
Highlands ; but in Ross and Sutherlandshire the c is generally

preserved pure.
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cappadosia, saoiius, sirene, senchrea, sephas, s^sar, sis'ero, jend-

va, jen'esis, by persons who ought to know better. If the
Saxon pronunciation of foreign names must be followed in

Gaelic, in spite of the clearest analogy, why not use j and s

at once in the spelling, and write Jenesis, Sesar,* &c. rather

than impose xipon other characters, already appropriated, a bur-

den which they have no riglit to bear ?

PART III.

ETYMOLOGY.
Etymology treats of the sorts of words, or parts of

speech, composing a language, and the different

changes which they undergo to express variety of

thought.

There are nine parts of speech ; noun, article, ad-

jective, pronoun, verb, adverb, preposition, conjunc-

tion, interjection. The first five are declinable, the

rest indeclinable.

NOUN.
A noun is the name by which we express any thing

whatever, as dmi, a poem ; sùil^ an eye. Nouns
have gender, number, case^ and form. Gender is

either mascidine or feminine ; number is either singu-

lar or plural. The singular is that spelling of a

noun which denotes one ; as, dan, sùil ; the plural is

that spelling which denotes more than one ; as dam,
s\n\ean, poem,?, eye^. Cases are particular modes of

spelling the noun in both numbers, to express rela-

tion ; as crioch dazn, the end of a poem ; le dànaibh,

7vith poems. There are four cases ; nominative, geni-

tive, dative, and vocative.

" In our own Bible cedar has been written seudar, and in the

Irish Scriptures Csesar is spelt .S'e'sar. So when we adopt a word
in J or G soft from a foreign language, we change J or G into

D or S : as, for Jane, James, George, general, ginger,—we say
Dine or S'.ne, Seiimas, Deòrsa, or Seorus, seanalair, dmseir, &c.
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Form respects the initial consonant of a noun.

When that letter is p/«iw, the noun is said to be in

its plain Jorm ; as, (Imìj snW. When h follows it,

the noun is said to be in its aspirate form ; as, d/mn,

s/zùil.

DECLENSION.

Is the arranging of the cases of nouns under their

proper spelling, Declension depends upon gender,

number, case, and form.

Nouns are declined either indefinitely or definitely.

Without the article, they are declined indefinitely.

There are five declensions, 1st, 2nd, 8rd, 4th, fifth.

INDEFINITE DECLENSION.—GENERAL RULES.

1. The nom. and accus. are alike in both numbers.

2. The gen. and voc. sing, of masculines,
|_

are

3. The nom. and voc. sing, of feminines, j alike.*

4. The nom. and dat, sing, of masculines, ] are

5. The gen. and dat. sing, of feminines, f alike.

6. The nom. plural is either like the gen, sing,, or

it ends in «, or an.

7. The gen. plural is either like the nom. sing., or

like the nom plur.

8. The gen. plur. indefinite is always aspirated.

9. The dative plur. is either like the nom. plur., or

ends in ibh.

10. The vocative plur. is like the nom. plur., or

ends in a, from the nom. singular.

FIRST DECLENSION. MASCULINES.

Rules.— 1. The genitive sing, is formed by insert-

ing I after the last vowel of the nominative, t

* Save that the initial consonant of the roc. is aspirated.
-j- L, n, r, change their quality in the gen. plur. ; but there

is no written mark used to denote this.
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2. The nom. plur. is like the genitive singular. *

EXAMPLE.
i. Dan, mas. a poem.

Nom. Gen. Dat. Vac.
Sing. Dan, Dàin, Dan, a Dhàin.
Plur. Dàin, Dhàn, Dàin,-dànaibh, a Dhàna,

The nom. plur. is sometimes made by adding a to the nom.
sing. ; as, dàna. The vocative plur. is sometimes made Jike the
nom. plur. ; as, a dhain ; so, " a neoil dhorcha." Mordubh,
B. i. 3G. The dative plural in ihh, is formed from the nom.
sing. ; as, dan, diknaihh.

FEMININES.

Rides.—1. The gen. singular is formed as above,

and an e is added to the end of the case. 2. If i be

the last vowel of the nom., the genitive is formed by
simply adding the e. 3. The dative sing, is like the

genitive; but it loses the final e. 4. The nom. plural

is made by adding an to the nom. singular,

EXAMPLES.

ii. Brhg,fem. a shoe.

Nom. Gen. Dat. Voc.

Sing. Brog, Broige, Bròig, a Bhrog.
Plur, Brogan, Bhrog, Brògan,-ibh, a Bhrogan.

iii. Càraid,/em. a couple.

Nom. Gen. Dat. Voc.

Sing. Caraid, Caraide, Càraid, a Charaid.

Plur. Caraidean, Chàraidean, Càraidean,-ibh, a Chàraidean.

The italic vowels are inserted into the plural, merely as cor-

respondents.

• Some masculines of this declension in eac?i, eayi, ear, throw-

out «, and insert i, to form their gen. sing. ; and make their

plural in an; as, seileach, wUloiv, gen. sing, seileich, or seilich,

—

suirdheach, a wooer, gen. sing, suirdheich,—cuilean, a pup,
gen. sing, cuilein,

—

tàillear, a tailor, gen. sing. tailJeirj nom.
plur. suirdhichean, cuileanan, taillearan, &c.
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Poìj^syllables form the genitive singular, without the final e,

when its insei-tion would lengthen the word too much, or occa-

sion a harshness, or a difficulty of pronunciatioa. Monosyl-
lables also frequently drop the e, especially in verse. The ter-

mination -eag, makes the genitive in eig ; as, caiieag, a girl,

caileige.

The nom and voc. pluc, of class ii. often drop the final n ;

as, broga, a bhròga, cearca-fraoich. The nom. and voc. of
class iii. is often made in e; as, c:traide, a charaide.

Some monosyllables of this declension having a
or in their nom. singular, change a or o into u, in

forming the genitive; and then follo'.v the general
rules already given.

EXAMPLES,
iv, Carn. Twa?. a heap.

Nom. Gen. Dat. Voc.
Slag. Carn, Ciiirn, Cam, a Chliirn,

Flur. Cairn, Charn, Ciiirn, -ibh, a Charna.

V. Long. fern, a ship.

Nom. Gen. Dut. ' Voc.
Sing. Long, Luinge, Luing, a 'Long.
Plur Longan^ *Long, Longan, -ibh, a 'Longa.

A few in all and ann, change a into o ; as,

Sing.
Plur.
Sin^.
Sing.
Plur.
Sing.
Plur.

So fr

iso n.

dall,

doill,

clanr,
bann,
bann; n
claeh,

clacban

Gen.
vi.

Dit' Voc.

dall, a dhoill,
doill,-ibh, a dhalla,
clomn, a chlann,
boinn, a bhaun,
bannan,-ibh, a bhanna,
cloich, a chlaeh, »

clachan,-ibh, a chlachan, /^ *'<>'*'' f-

f. a showsr ; cas, f. ^fout

;

has, i. a palm, &c. This

doill,

dhall,
cloinne,
boinne,
bhann,
cloiche,

chlaeh,

\a Uliid one,
} m.
children , f.«

I a hinge, f.

^
-„., .. _ „ ^. , ^^^, ^. ^j^.j^ , i^as, 1. a paim, òcc. THis

irregularity appears to have arisen from too ready a compliance
with a vicious pronunciation ; as, though we pronounce the ge-
nitive of marbh, tarbh, garhh, &c. moirbh, toirbh, goirbh \'et
we do not alter the vowel of the nominative. La Ross-shire,
they still say Gaill, clainn, &c. : we sometimes spell cas, bas'

* Sometimes in the plural, clanna, chlauna, clannaibh, a
chlanna. '
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&c., COS, bos, after the Irish fashion, which takes away their irre-

gularity. See exercises on Nouns.

Monosyllables of this declension, having a diph-

thong in the nora. singular, form their genitive by the
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^Vhen the nom.plur. is twofold, the vocative is so too. The
irreguiar plurals, however, seem to be but poetic variations, for

the sake of rhyme or measure. Such also are the genitives,

bt'il and D^, for beoil and Dia, and many others.

SECOND DECLEXSIOX.

Nouns ending in vowels, in chd, rr, idh, th; also po-

lysyllables in air, eir, oir, are indeclinable* in the

singular number.
EXAMPLES.
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man; as, uclidan, ^?r«,9^5 ; sparran, ^/j^r*- ; dor'sai-

rean, door-keepers ; mar'saiidan, werchants. 3.*

Nouns in th are generally made plural^ by adding an
to the nom. singular.

4. Some dissyllables in e, form their nom. plur. in chan.

Many of those in a, form it in ichan ; as,t
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THIRD DECLENSION.

The terminations are various. The genitive singu-

lar is formed by adding a short a to the nominative
;

as am, time^ am'a. The nominative plural is formed
from the genitive singular by adding -nnan ; as am'a,

am'annan. The dative plural is either like the no-

minative plural, or is formed from the nominative
singular by adding ibh ; as amaibh. It is sometimes
formed from the nominative plural by dropping final

«//, and adding ibh ; as araannaibh.
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rOUIiTH DECLENSION.

Nouns of the 4th Declension are but few in num-

ber. They are all feminine. They mostly end in

air, and form the genitive singular in ac/i, contract-

ing the last syllable of the nominative. The nomi-

native plural is formed from the genitive singular by

inserting i before ach, and annexing the common
termination an. The dative plural in ibh is formed

from the nominative plural by dropping an.

EXAMPLE.

Las'air, f. ajlame.

N. G. D. V.

S. las'air las'rach las'air a las'air.

P. las'raiclieau las'raichean las'raichean a las'raichean.

Thus decline

ac'ah', an anchor. ìsaotVair,7a5o?^r (no plur.)

^rK\\V2i\T, a pack-saddle. \ma.?>'Q.ir, pease do.

paidh'ir, a pair. Ipònair, beans do.

faidhir, a fair. jluach^air, rushes do,

staidhir, a stair. jsoc'air, ease do,

iuch'air, a key. an'ail, breath.

catU'air, a chair. Ibar'ail, opinion.

Ar!ail,barail, have, in their plural, an'ailean, bar'ailean. Aim-
sir, season, dmneir, dinner, suip'eir, supper, make the genitive

singular in ach ; but their nominative plural aimsirean, dinn-

eirean, suip'eirean, Inn'eir, manure, makes inn'earach, but

has no plural.

FIFTH DECLENSION.

Nouns of the 5th Declension form the genitive sin-

gular by eliding the last vowel of the nominative.

EXAMPLE.

Màthair, f. a mother.

N. a- D. V.

S. miithair màthar màthaìr a mhàtbair.

P. màthraichean mhàthraichean màthraichean, &c.

So a^.hair, a father Bràthair, a brother^ has the singular
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like màthair, but m^ikes in the nominative [plural, braithrean,

Piuth'ar, a sister, makes the genitive singula r peath'ar, dative
fcingular piuthair, and nominative plural pealK'iaichean.

MOB,E EXAMPLES.
N. S. G. _S. K. PLUR.

acli'lais, achias, an arm-pit, achlaiseau.
sean'air, sean'ar, a grandfather, sean'airean.

sean'amhair, sean'amhar, a grandmother, sean'amhairean.
nùmhaid, nàrahad, a foe, naimh'deaa.
Alb'ainn, Alb'ann, Scotland, . _ _

E'irinn, E'urann, Ireland, _ . _

IRREGUI.AR NOUXS.
1. The following masculines add e to their nominative sin-

gular to form the genitive.

K. S. G. S.

Geinn, geinne, a icedge,

Ainm, ainme, a name.

y. PL.

geinn'ean.

ain'mean, ain'meannan.
\ tighean.

I
taighean.

Tigh,
j
tighe / ,

Taigh, {taighei « ^^''^«-

Im, ime, butter,

Ubh, uibhe, an egg, uibhean.

&c.

Gleann, makes glinne, a vo.Uey. gllnn, gleann'tan.

2. The following change the vowel of the Tiominative, and
add a.

Diith'aich
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Some take ad or ach. as

Bràighe, m. a neck, <^c.

Tràigh, f. a shore.

Buaidh, f. victory.

Uaigh, f. a grave.

braghad,

tragliad,

buadhach,
uaghach,

3. The following feminiiies suffer contraction in the genitive

ingular and nominative plural.

N. PLUR.

I
bràigheanan,

I
bra'igheachan.

tràighean.

buaidhean.
uaighean.

Uireann,
UiKionn,
Mad'uinn^
Maid'in,

Laid'ionn,

Cainn'eal,

Coinneal,

Amh'ainn,

Fidh'ioll,

JMaKa,

Buidh'ionn,
Bruidh'inn,
Sith'ionn,

Baiu'is,

Tar'ann,
iSaigh'ead,

Sliasaid,

\ uilne, )

I
uinnle,

)

[ maidne, r.

Laidne,

\ cainnle, )

( coinnle,
\

( aimhne, ^
•< amhann, >

( amhna, j
fidhle,

mailthe, r.

buidhne, r.

bruidhne,
sithne, r.

bainse,

tairne.

saighde,

I sleisde, )

I
sleisne,

\

disne,

oisne, r.

oibre,

An eihoiv,

A morning,

Latin,

A candle,

A river,

A fiddle,

j iiinlean,

( uinnlean.

maidnean, r.

5 cainnlean.

X coinnlean.

aimhnichean.

fjdhlean.

. , rmaiithean.An eyebrow.
{^^^^.^^^^^^

A hand,

Speech, talk,

Venison,

A wedding,

A nail,

An arroiv.

A thigh,

A die.

An angle,

A vjork,

dibhe, Drink,

Hallowmas,
A stirk,

4. Some add ann to the nominative sing, to form the genitive.

^ V ^ , ^ , , > ( bràithin.
Bra, /. brath ann, A quern,

-J
i^^.^than.

Cno, / cnoth'ann, A in/f, cnothan.

Dis'inn,

Ois'inn,

Ob'air,

Deoch,

Samh'ainn, samhna,

Gamh'ainn, m. gamhna.

buidhnean, r.

bainsean.

tàirneau

saighdean.

( sleisdean,

)

I
sl(?isnean^

)

disnean, disean.

oisnean, r.

oibrean.

\ deochannan.

I
deochan.

samhna.
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K. S.

Lur'gaj f.

Luch,/.
lurg'ann,

luch'ann,

f tal'mhaun )•
' ' if

A shank,

A mouse,

Earth, land.

X. PLUR.
luirgnean.

luclian.*

5. The follovdng are quite irregrilar.

{ leap'a, ) - j ? r S
leapannan.

\ leap'ach, \
^' ^ ^'^'^'

1 ìeapaichaan.

Reoth^adh, reòta, m. r. Frost, —
Leab'a.

If. s. G s. >r. p. X. s. G. s, N. p.

/. A ivomarifmac, mic, m. A son. mic. [Itean, mnà,
brù, bronn, /. A helly, bronna-j mnath'an, mnai.

iehean.-|- pgian, sgiu'e,/. A knife, sgean'-

bd, bo, bjiii;/ A cow, bà/oatb'aJ an.

These last are declined as follows

:

s.
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a sea, fairgeannan or fairgeachan ; faiclie, a plain,

faicheannan ; oi'che, a night, oicheannan.*

2. Some having a liquid before the final vowel,

prefix it to an of tiie plural ; as baile, a town, bailie-

an ; mile, a thousand, miUean.

3. Some are made plural by the mere addition of

an ; as guite, a winnowing jan, guitean ; aisne, a
rib, aisnean ; fiide, a tetter, fridean ; cuisle, a vein,

cuislean ; ite, a feather, itean, &c.

Blany, if not all, of these depart from the general rule,

(p. 40), either toavoid ambiguity or a harsh sound. It'eachan

is a weaver's pirn; ais'neachan, a small rafter; cnis'leachan, a
lancet; tein'eachan, a little fire; bail'eichan, a village ; aithn'-

eachan, a token, &c.

4. Nouns ending in idh sometimes drop dh in the

plural, and take nnan ; as burraidh, a blockhead,

burr'ainnean ; stoc'aidh, a stocking, stoc'ainnean.

Many nouns in adh which form the g. s. in idh, fol-

low this analogy: as tuKgadh, a stagger, tul'gain-

nean ; garadh, a dyke, gàrainnean, &c.

5. Many dissyllables in ach add an to their geni-

tive singular to form the nominative plural ; as aodach,

cloth, g. s. aodaich, v.. p. aodaicheaii ; so clad'ach,

cladaichean ; muirach, muU'aichean ; saoihach,

saotl/aichean ; maigh'each, maigh'ichean, &c.;|:

* The guttural ch in two contiguous syllables would cause

a cacophony, as faic/ieacAan, oic^eac^an. These plurals are

sometimes contracted faichean, oichean.

f This t is inserted to give nerve to the faint syllable bound-
ed by the two liquids, as well as to distinguish some plurals

from others ; for instance, "kmedjo^fish livers, would sound like

àithnean without the t, and so of other words. It was for a

like reason, probably, that the Greeks inserted a r sharp,

ilat, or aspirate, into the genitive of their 3d Declension ; as

f/AXi-To:, 'S,ivo(pMV-ro;, TLtH^i^ios, xo^u-^os, &C.

:j: But gentiles and patronymics in ach follow class I. of the
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These plurals are formed from the genitive, to distinguish

them from diminutives in an formed from the nom. ; as mull'-

achan, a little hill; aodachan, a small iveb of cloth; saoth'achan,

a small vessel ; &c. v. p. 40, *3.

6. Many monosyllables ending in / or n take* ^an ;

as reul, a star, reultan ; ciiii, a nook, ciiiltean ; so

tuil, tuiltean ; ciian, cuaintean ; leòn, leòintean ; lòn,

lòintean ; tain, tàintean j raon, raointean ; gùn,

gùintean ; pian, piantan ; lìon, lìontan : sian, sian-

tan ;t beann, beanntan ; lann, a sivordhlade, lanntan ;

lann, a scale, lann'an ; lann, an enclosure, lanntaich-

ean ; bann, a hinge, bannan and banntaichean ; dlò,

dlòintean ; sliabh, slèibhtean.

7. The following masculines in ar follow the ana-

logy of the 4th Declension in forming the plural,

though in the singular they are of the 1st Declen-
sion ; ]eabh'ar,:|; leabhraichean, tob'ar, us'gar, mead'-
ar, eath'ar, loc'ar, seòmbar. So also la or lath'a'j,

makes laithean, làithin, or lath'aichean ; dag, dag'a,

dagaichean ; gin'i, gineachan ; ni, nichean, or nithean.

V. p. 41.

8. A few suffer contraction in forming the plural
;

1st Declension; as Alb'annachj a Scotsman, Albannaich;
Fran'gach, a Frenchman, Frangaich. Dònullach, a JSIacion-

ald, Dònullaich ; Gui'neach, a Campbell, Gui'nich ; Tòiseach,
a Macintosh, Tòisich, &c. The following dissyllables in ach
follow the aaalogy of gentiles ; cleireach, a clerk ; bal'ach, a
lad ; canach, a porpus; manach, a moJik; earr'ach, a spring;

èarrach, the rim of a barrel, &c. ; oganach, a youth ; bod^ach,

a churl; sionn'ach, a fox; searr'ach, a font; coil'each, a cock

;

giom^ach, a lobster ; ciom'ach, a captive, &.c.

* See above, Obs. 2.

-}- Some of these are sometimes lengthened out by the poets
to fill up their verse; as sian'tainnean, beann'tainnean, &:c.

X Almost all the examples given under these observations

occur in the pronunciation columns with their English.
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as dermis, dorsan ; eubhall, èubhlan^ or eibhlean

;

ubh'all, ùbhlan; sabh'al, saibhlean ; gabhar or gobhar,

gabhair, gobhair, or gòbbra ; liidh'ar, ladhran ; rathad,

ràidean; ionga, iongan, orinean ; aingeal, aingil, ain-

glean, or aingh'lean ;
gobVainn, goibl/nean ; fiacaill,

fiaclan ; inn'is, innsean, or innseachan ; tomhas, toimh-

sean ; coraid, càirdean.—cur'raC;, a cap, has cur'rai-

cean
;
gUin, a knee, glùinean ; agli, a heifer, aigh'ean,

aighin ; lean'abh, a child, lean'aban ; claidheamb, a
sword^ claidhean ; muil'ionn, a mill^ muinlean, or

muillean ; rlgh, rigbrean, duin'e, daoine ; cao'ra,

caoraicii.

9, Many nouns do not admit of a plural ; as feòil,

ar'an, iasg, bainne, leann, fraocb, coirce, eòrna, tòr-

radb, càise, gruth, mèug, mòine, &c.

ir. DATIVE.

1. Nouns of the 4tli and 5tb Declension form the

dative plural in ibh from their nominative plural ; as

lasraichean, d. p. lasraichibb ; mathraichean, d. p.

màtbraichibh.

2. Irreguiar nouns also form this dative plural from
their nominative plural ; as luirgnean, d. p. luirgnibh

;

guaillean, guaillibh.

3. When the nominative plural ends in anan or

nnan, the dative plural is twofold; being either form-

ed from the nominative singular or plural ; as cloca-

nan, d. p. clòcaibh, or clòcannaibh ; calp^nnan, cal-

paibh, or calpannaibh ; anamannan, anaraaibh, or

anamannaibh ; burrainnean, burraidhibh, or burrain-

nibh.

ARTICLE.

There is in Gaelic only one article, viz. the definite.

Its declension depends upon the gender, number,
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case, and initial letter of the word before which it is

used. The article has three cases, nominative, geni-

tive, dative. It has three forms in the singuL^r num-
ber, and one in the plural. It is declined thus :

SINGULAR.

Forms, 1.
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Rules.— 1. Definite masculines aspirate b^ f, m,

p, c,'g, in the genitive and dative singular.

2. Definite feminines aspirate b, f, ra. p, c, g, in

the nominative and dative singular.

3. The genitive plural definite is always plain.

4. Nouns definite beginning with D, L, N, R, S,

T, aspirate no case.*

5. t T, with a hjqjhei, is inserted between the ar-

ticle, and the genitive and dative singular of mascu-
line definites beginning with S, and between it and
the nominative and dative singular of feminines.

NOUNS BEGINNING VriTH VOWELS.
Vv'hen nouns commencing with vowels are used de-

finitely, they assume the aspirate form by taking h-

in some of their cases, between the article and their

initial vowel.

EXAMPLES.
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Rules.— 1. Masculine definites beginning with a

vowel take t- before their nominative singular.

2. Feminines aspirate the genitive singular; and
both masculines and feminines aspirate the nomina-
tive and dative plural.

GENDER OF NOUNS.
Nouns signifying inanimate objects are, in Gaelic

only masculine or feminine. This arises from the

nature of the adjective. The adjective has only two
forms; one, proper to be joined with a noun denot-

ing a male animal ; as duine coir; another, proper to

be joined with a noun denoting a female animal ; as,

bean choir. As the adjective has thus only two va-

rieties of form, every noun signifying an object devoid

of life must necessarily appear connected with one or

other of these. If a noun denoting an inanimate ob-

ject is usually joined vvith the maleform of the ad-

jective, such noun is, in grammar, said to be mascu-

line ; if wirh ih.Qfemaleform ^ such noun is said to be

feminine. In grammar, therefore, gender means the

propriety ofjoining a certain form of an adjective to

any particular substantive ; or the fitness of connect-

ing any noun denoting an inanimate object with a

particular form of an adjective.

In tracing the principle which regulates the gender

of nouns signifying objects devoid of sex, we find

that the last vowel of the nominative singular is tlte

best index to the gender of monosyllables, and the

termination to that of derivatives. The following

rules will lead to discover the gender of most Gaelic

substantives ; but they have many exceptions.

GENERAL RULES.

1. Nouns signifying males are masculine; except
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sgalag, a farm servant^ uliieh follows the gender of

its termination.

2. Nouns denoting females are feminine ; except

boirionnach,* or bainionnach, a female ; mart, a cow,
capall, a horse or mare ; which are grammatically

masculine ; and cailin, a maiden or damsel, which is

sometimes used as a masculine, and sometimes as a

feminine noun.

SPECIAL RULES.

1. Monosyllables having a single broad vowel, or a

broad diphthong in the nominative singular, are mas-
culine ; except ad, a hat \ spàg, a cknv, cas, a foot,

&c. V. Exercises.

2. Monysyllables having a single small vowel, or

a diphthong w ith a small postpositive in the nomina-
tive singular, are mostly feminine, except ini, butter,

mir, a piece., snaim, a knot, &c. v. Exercises.

3. The names of the elements, seasons of the year,

days of the week, of metals, colours, grain, vegetables,

liquors, and timber, are for the most part masculine.

4. The names of the celestial bodies, of diseases,

musical instruments, countries, and reptiles, are for

the most part feminine.

* Boirionnach seems to be compounded of " morwyn," (an
obsolete term for " maiden," still used in the Welsh) andneacb,
mas. a person ; in which, neach, being the leading term, regu-
lates the gender. Cailin is just the same word as caileag, only
having a masculine termination, which occurs more frequently
in the Irish than the Scottish Gaelic; as beilin, pàistin, firin,

Ì. e. beulan,pàistean,fearan. Capall is compounded of cap, or
cab, to cut, and al, a horse.—" Ces paroles de Papias me font
croire que caballus, cabo, ont originairement signifie cheval
coupe ; ensuite ces mots auront ètè ^tendus à signifier toutes
sories de chevaux." See M. Bullet, JMemoires sur la langue
Celtiqne. p. 24!, under Cahallu?,
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TERMINATION.
1. Derivatives in ach, air^ ear, eir, iche, ire, dimi-

nutives in «??, abstract nouns in as^ and verbal nouns
in adh, are masculine.

2. Nouns compounded v/ith the prefix ban, diminu-
tives in ag or og, derivatives in achd, abstract nouns
in e, are feminine.

The males of animals are sometimes distinguished

from the females by different words ; as

Male. Female.
Athair, a father, mathair
A inadan, a /oo/, oinseach

Male. Female.
Each, a horse, lair

Fear, a ntan, bean
Fleasgach,a òachelor,maidionnBodach, fmoZt^»ja;2,cailleach

Boc, a buck, maoiseach
Bràthair, a brother, piuthar
Coileach, a cock, cearc

CÙ, a dog, gala
Damh, an ox, stag, atharla, agh
Drachd, a drake, tuniiag,lach

Sometimes there is only one word for male and fe-

male, in which case the sex meant is distinguished

several ways ; as

1. By prefixing the term ban (i.e.he^Yi, afeinale),

to the word denoting the male ; as

Gille, a lad,
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Male. Female.
lasg,' (a fish), milter, ban'iasg
Leomhan, a liouy ban-leomh'

an
Marsanta, a merchant, baiia-

mhars'anta
Morair, a lord, bana-mhor'air
Fear-ogha, a grartdson, ban-

Miile. Female.

Coisiche, a traveller, bana-

chois'iche

Ditic, a duke., ban-diuc

Ei?g, a satirist, ban-èisg

Figheadair, a weaver, ban-

fhigh'eadair

Gaisgeach, a hero, bana-ghais-

geach. I
ogna.

2, By affixing the adjective firionn,* ?}iale., to de-

note the masculine, and homGun, female, to indicate

the feminine.

3Iale. Female.
Laogli firionn, a he calf, laogh boirionn

Cat a he cat, cat

Uan - a he lamb, uan
Meann a he kid, meann i

3. By prefixing bcc, a buck, to the female of wild

animals, and coileach, a cock, to that of birds.

Female.
Earba, a roe

Gobhar a goat

Maigheach, a hare

Smeorach, a thrush

Male.

boc-earba

boc-goibhre

boc-maigliich

coileach-smeòraich.

ADJECTIVE.

An adjective is a word which denotes some pro-
perty or quality belonging to a noun ; as cù glas, a
grey dog ; gaisgeach treun, a valiant hero.

Adjectives, like nouns, have gender, number, case,

and form.

* When the term to which boirionn is added is masculine, the
adjective agrees with it in gender, at the very same time that
an individual of the female sex is signified ; and when the term
to which firioEn is joined is feminine, the adjective is then of
the feminine gender, though an object of the male sex be sig-

nified ; as, cat boirionn, piseag /firionn.
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The noni. feminine is formed from the nom. mas-

culine, by aspirating an initial consonant ; as, ban, m.

bAàn, i. fair ; caoi, m. cimo\^ f. small; donn, m.

d^onn, f. brown^ Sio,.'^ Adjectives beginning with

vowels, are tlie same for either gender in the nom.
singular. Monosyllables make the plural in « or 6"

;

those ending in a vowel, and polysyllables, have all

the plural cases like the nom. singular. Adjectives

are of the first declension, or of the second only.

EXAMPLES.

FIRST DECLEKSION.
See p. 36. i. and Exercises,

i. Bàn,/«ir.

Sing.
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OBSEllVATIONS.

1. Some adjectives suffer contraction in the genitive singular

feminine, as uasal gentle, noble, g. s. mas. uasail, fem. uaisle,

for nasaile ; isiol, iseal, loiv, g. s. mas. isil, fern- isle, for isile;

leatliann, broad, g. s. mas. leathainn, fem. leathainn, leithne,

leithne, or leithe; sleomhainn, sleek, slippery, g. s. mas.
shleomhainn, fem. sleomhainn, or sleomhna; reamhar, fat,

thicrc,g. s. mas. reamhair, fem. reamhra; salach, foul, g. s. mas.
shalaich, fem. sailche. The following, ending in a vowel, in-

sert i before their final consonant; grànda or gnada, U(^li/, g. s.

mas. ghnaide, or ghràinde, fem. gnàide, or grainde; tana thin,

g. s. mas. thana, fem. taine; fada, long, g. s. mas. fhada, fem.
faide. Beò, lively, active, g. s. mas. bheo, makes the g. s. fem.
sometimes beotha; and cB, left, wrong, g. s. m. chìì, has some-
times the g. s. fem. cllthe; odhar, pale, hasg. s. mas. idhir or
odhair, fem. idhir, or, contracted, idhre ; bodhar, deaf, makes
g. s. mas. bodhair, fem. buidhre,* for bodhaire.

2. Compound adjectives are declined like simple ones; as
(^uslan, sick', flor-ghlan, pure; ion-mholta, praise-worthy,
mor-chumhachdach, magnipoient.

3. Those adjectives which are irregular in their g. s. fem.
form their dative as if they were regular ; as air a' chloich
shleomhaln, on the slippery stone. Gnàda has the dat. sing,

fem. ghnaide.

COMPOUND NOUNS.
[It will he obvious to the attentive reader, that it ivas neces^

sary to exhibit the flexion of the adjective before iiitroducing

these and proper names to his notice.^

Compound nouns incorporated into one term, and having the
accent on the first syllable, are declined like simple nouns ; as,

ban'arach. Those whose component parts are separated by a
hyphen, and which have an adjective or inseparable preposition
for their antecedent term, suffer no change on the termination
of that term ; but they are otherwise declined like simples.f
Compounds having a hyphen, and whose first part governs the
second in the genitive, have both terms inflected; the prefixed,

So mo is by some pronounced and spelt raù; so òrd be-
comes ùird, &c. Vide p. 37. •

f As gnàth-fhocal, prlomh-athair, mi-chreideamh. The
initial consonant of the preposition is aspirated^ though its ter-
mination remains unchanged.
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like a noun of its proper gender and declension ; the subjoined,
like an adjective agreein;^ therewith.* But here the antece-
dent term only assumes the plural form.f When an adjective

is the leading term, the subjunctive then takes the plural form.ij:

It is evident that, in the former case, the subjoined term is

used also as an adjective.

EXAMPLES.

An t-rird-shagart,§ m. the high priest.

N.
G.

D.

Sing.

an t-ard-shagart

an ard-shagairt

^^ > ard-shagart

A' mhuc-mhara.

Sing,

a' rahnc-mhara
na muice-mara
an )

'nj"
mhuic-mhara

Plur.

na h-àrd-shagairt

nan àrd-shagart

na h-àrd-shagairt

/. the whale.

Plur.

na mucan-mara
nam mucan-mara

na mucan-mara

If the prepositive term is fern., and the initial letter of the
accessary term is a vowel,—in forming the g. s., the final e is

elided; as, sguab-urlair, g. s. na sguaib-iirlair, not sguaibe;

crois-iarna, a ya;vi re^"/, na crois-iarna, notcroise; ti;4h-fuine,

a bakehouse, an tigh-fhuine, not tighe. Compounds, whose
prepositive tarm i%fear, take luchd in tbe plural ; as, fear-eòlais,

an acquaintance, luchd-eòlais ; fear-ciùil, luchd-ciail; fear-

astair, luchd-astair.f[

PROPER NAMES

Are declined as follows:—Dianiirid, m. Dermid,
Mao'rasg,/. Morasg, an Fhraing,/. France.

* As capall-coille, fear-ciixil, maide-droma, long-chogaidh,

crois-iarna, bean-ghlùine, &c.

•\ As capaill-choilie, maidean-droma, longan-cogaidh, &c.

i As gnath-f hocail, Ihth-chleasan, mor-raidean, &c.

§ So decline iir-ros, rua'-bhoc, ban-cha, cas-shruth, &c.

fi
So decline boc-earba, cu-uisge, poit-chùil, &c.

% So gens iu French is used as the plural of homme.
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G.
Diarmad^
Dhiarmaid

,„ i. \ Diarmad
T^- do

I
Dhiarmad

V. a Dhiarmaid

J^ifjes.—l. The g.

s. fern, is plain

JMao'rasg^

3Jao'raisge

J.
11 I Mao'raisgri fl

•do (IMhao'raisg

V. a Mhao'rasg

an Fhraing^

na Frainge

f^ iFhraing

a Fhraing

mas. is aspirated. 2. The
With the article Proper

Names, follow the analogy of other nouns.

COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES.

There are three modes expressive of comparison,

which may be called the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd compara-

tive. The first mode is the same in form with the

g. s. fern., as,

fj. s. and 1 st compar.
guirme, bluer

cruinne, rounder
huirhe, Jiercer

laige, Lveaker

dd a ov e

Pos. g. s. and \st compar.

ban baine, fairer

coir còire, civiler

mall moille, slower

ciion crine, less

Indeclinables of the second declension

to the nom. singular, as,

Pos.

gorm
cruinn
borb

lag

Pos. ist compar.

bochd bocbda, poorer

leamh leamba, more impudent
bdurr b'jurra, keener

sèamh sèamba, milder

Pos. \st compar.
mear meara, more sportive

rdith r^ithe, plainer
cèaiT cearra,

\
farther lorong,

cUth clithe, I more improjjer

Adjectives which suffer contraction, or become
otherwise irregular in forming the g. s. fern., have
the 1st compar. also contracted or irregular; as,

Pos. g. s. ^- \st comp,

uasal 11aisle, gentler

\ lei tb lie

loathann Meiihne
j leitbe

Pos..
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Fos, g. s. ^\st comp.

reamhar Teamhra,faUer.
salach sailche, /b?/Ze?\

gnada gnàide, uglier.

hiath, fann, fiar, teann, form
their 1st compar. ; luaithe,

fainne, fiaire, tinne, as though
the g. s. fem. were regular.

Odhar, pale, has idhir, or idhre ; bodhar, decif, makes
buidhre.

The 2ncl comparative is formed from the 1st, by
changing the final vowel into id ; and the 3rd from

the 2d, by changing id into ad ; as

Pos.
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The 1st compar. is used when one object is represented as

possessing more than another of the quality mentioned, and
may therefore be called the comparative of superiority ; as, .

Is raise 's luaithe na thusa, / am swifter than thou ; an truime
'chlach sin na i so ? Is that stone heavier than this 9 This com-
parative requires. the particle w, than, after it. AVith the

verb (bi) to be, it requires nas* immediately before, and na
after it ; as, tha iad nas bòidhche na ise, thei/ are prettier than

she. This comparative is often used as a noun of the fem.
gender ; as chine mhor, Matth. viii. 26, so moille, f. delay

;

crine, f. niggardliness ; uaisle, f. gentility.

Expressions, like the English comparative, preceded by the

article are formed thus : mar is sine 's ann is dona, the older

the icorse ; mar is lugha 's ann is fearr, the less the better.

The 2nd compar. is used in propositions beginning with the
verb " is," to intimate that the subject derives some compa-
rative advantage, or suffers comparatively, from something
mentioned in the proposition ; as, is bigid e sid, it is the less

for you ', cha bheartaichid e sin, he will not be the wealthierfor
that.

The 3rd compar. is used, (i.) after the verb " rach;'' as, tha
mhin a' dol an daoiread, meal is getting dsarer , bi'dh gach la

'dol an giorrad ;f theid gach craobh an ciataichead. (ii.) After
the verb " cuir," as, na cuir an lugbad à cliìi, do not diminish her
praise ; a chur à pris 'am moid, (iii.) It is used as an abstract

noun feminine, signifying a measure or degree of the quality

expressed by the adjective, but it is indeclinable in termination,
and wants the plural ; as, boidhchead mios a' Mhàigh, the loveli-

ness of the month ofMay ; le gloinead à h-uisge. D. M'l., p.

thusa ; cho geal 's an sneachd. As seems here to be contract-
ed for agus ; and there appears to be an ellipsis, to be supplied
thus : Cho glic agus [a tha] thusa, cho geal agus a tha 'n
sneachd, as ivise as thou (_art), ^c.

This particle is generally written ni 's. In Irish, we find
it nis, nios, and ni sa. It appears to be a contraction of neasa,
the compar. degree of fagus or fogus, near. Nas loses s before
the verb bu ; as Bha e no; b' àirde na sin. It was taller than
that. Bha e ni 's is ungrammatical, v. Parsing, infra.

-f-
This may be, and often is expressed, by using the 1st

compar., preceded by nas, v^-ith the verb rach or fas; as tha 'n

la dol nas faide, or a' fas nas faide.
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104. (iv.) It often appears after the prepositions air and ann ;

as, air a lughad, however small it may be,— let it be ever so small;
air fheobhaSj let it be ever so good. 'S ann air a theothad, ji

chaoilead, &c., It is rather hot, small, ^c. 'An deirgead, 'an

grinnead, 'am minead, 'an tinnead. A, iM-D.

IRREGULAR COMPARISON.

The following adjectives are compared irregularly, or they
want some of their modes.

Posilive.

math } ,

maith j

^««^'

olc } , ,

J c had,
dona ) '

beag, Utile

y

mor, great,

g<!nir, sharp,

dorcha, dark,

\ difficult,
duilich

diir

^è^^.^-
\ short.

^ fèarr,

i
feotha,

( miosa,

{ dona,

\ bige,

\ lugha,

\ mo, mil,
\

\ motha, mutha, '

( g<^ire,

\
geoire,

( dorcha,

( duirche,

\ duilghe,

I
dorra,

giorra,

e. 3. cuvip. and
2- <^'^P- abstr. N.

fèairrd, fèarras.

feothaid, feothas.

misd, olcas, miosad.

donaid, donad.
bigid, bigead.

lughaid, lughad.

moid; moid, meud.

goirid
j

n ^ r near,
lagus

J

'

furasda

)

farasda f
^'

cumhang, narroio,

teth, hot,

làidir, strong,

ionmhuinn, desirable, ionnsa, annsa, r.

toigheach f beloved, -' '

diigh, natural, diicha,

ion, proper, fit, iona,

geura'd, g^urad.

geòirid, geòiread.

dorchaid, dorchad.

duirchid, duirchead.

duilghid, duilghead.

dorraid, dorrad.

giorraid, giorrad.

faisge,*
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Pos. ] . comp.
car, oA'irt, càra,

coir,jjroper.òecominiji, còra, .

dògh likely, proòable, dòcha, dochaid,
•

. tàire, more des-

pì cubic,
"

To these may be added the iicun mòrari, much, a great deal,

tuiile or tuillidh, more.

There is no particuJar form of the adjective which can be

called the superlative degree. The highest degree of any qua-
lity is expressed as in the following examples.

a's àirde'S i beinn Nibheis
'n Albainn.

'S tu 'i' glaine 's a's cannaiche-

bhanuUe snuagh.

'S e Cailean a^s àirde de-}- 'n

triiiir.

'S e so cuid a's gairhhe de 'n

chraoibh.
'6 e Dònull asfearr a k'ughas

dhiiibh.

'S i so'nighean a's sine th'-

agam.
So a' chaora 's fearr 'nam

measg.
'S e Dia a' s cumhachdaiche

'th 'aim.

Ben-nevis is the highest moun-
tain in Scotland.

You have the purest and the

most sweetly-feminine visage.

Colin is the to//es? of the three.

This is the thickest part of the

tree.

Den aid is the best reader of

them.
This is the oldest daughter I

have.

This is the best sheep among
them.

God is the most powerful (be-

ing) that exists.

CARDINAL NUMBERS.
1. Used absolutely.

1 a h-aon, u haon
2 a dha, u gha

f When a comparison of superiority is expressed, the first

comparative is followed by de, ag, 'am measg, air feadh, &c.

The first comparative followed by na is to be rendered by the

English comparative; as, 'Si 31àiri a's sine na Seonaid, Mary

is older than Jess. Gnrtdeirge ua 'n t-suthag an rughadh tha

'd ghruaidh : Itcfl'kr fh/m the strawberry is the fiush on your

checli D, M'l,
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mac, m. a son

aon mhac
da mhac
tri mic
ceithir mic
coig mic
sè mic
seachd mic
ochd mic
naoi mic
deich mic
aon mhac deug
da mhac dheug
tri mic dh^ug
&c.
20 fichead mac

1 over 20 ) aon mhac ) thar

2. Used with nouns.

cir, f. a comb.

aon chir

da chir

tri cirean

ceithir cirean

cuig cirean

se cirean

seachd cirean.

ochd cirean

naoi cirean

deich cirean

aon chir deug
da chir dheug
tri cirean deug
&c.
fichead cir

) aon chir

. 2\ \ or, mac | fhichead i or, cir
thar fhichead

^ da mhac thar
j

( or, da mhac
j

I tri mic thar
]

, da chir thar )

23(txxx..,..uaM
<Scc.

\ or, tri mic
\

&.C.
tri cirean thar ) ,

or, tri cirean )

ècc. &c.

40 da fichead mac da fhichead cir

fdeich 'us da fhichead mac, (^ deich 'us da fhichead cir,

.„ ', da fhichead mac's a deich, -c da fhichead cir 's a deich,
^

1 deich mic 'us da fhichead, ( leth cheud cir.

\Jeih. cheud mac.

70 deich 'ns tri fichead mac deich 'us tri fichead cir

Q^|- deich 'us ceithir fichead ceithir fichead cir 's a deich

1 mac
100 coig fichead mac ceud cir, or coig, &c.

iScc. &c.

ORDINAL NUMBERS.

3d

fan ceud mhac, m.
-{ a' cheud chir, f.

[an t-aona mac, cir.

( an dara ->

J ,v ^mac, cir.
vandarna*

f an treas mac, &c.

tau triiimh, &c.

ung kat

u;t;at

un tùn'u

/ un c^ar^ru

Cun dà.v'n\x

un tràs

un tre'ur
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4th an ceathramh,— nng ker'uv
5th an coigeamh,— ung IcGik'uv
6th an seathamh,

—

un she^uv
7th an seachdamh,

—

uu she;^;q'uv-

8th an t-ochdamh,

—

iin to_;^;q'uv

9th an naoidheamh,

—

un nue'uv
10th an deicheamh,

—

un jà?;^'uv
1 1th an t-aona mac deug

&c.
20th am ficheadamh,

—

iim fi;^;'u^uv

fan t-aona mac fichead^

21st < ^^^ t-aona mac thar fhichead ;

y an ceud mhac fichead, or

C thar fhichead
22d an dara, &c.
31st an t-aona mac deug thar, &c.
40th an da fhicheadamh mac

50th ^ ^'^ deicheamh mac thar

) da fhichead ; or, an leth cheudamh mac.

5lst -f
^^ t-aona mac deug thar da fhichead ; or,

i thar an da fhichead
60th an tri ficheadamh mac
g, J an ceud mhac thar tri fichead ; or, thar an

( tri fichead

( an ceiid mhac thar coig fichead ; or,

1 01st < thar a choig fichead

(Slc.

From 1 to 10 the noun folloivs its numeral ; from 10 to

20 it is placed hetiveen the units and tens, both in the cardi-

nal and ordinal series.

It is to be observed that fichead, ceud, ra";le, muillion, whe-
ther single or combined, do not admit of a lyhiral noun. The
noun connected with them must be in the nominative singular.

Da requires its noun in the dative singular aspirate.* Fichead,

* This peculiarity has led some to suppose that the Gaelic

has a dual number. But as the adjective, pronoim, and veM),

have nothing to correspond with this supposed dual, and as wa
aspirate the noun after aon as well as after da, and place the

nominative singular after fichead, ceud, mile, &c., we have as

good reason to imagine a nnnl, viccsimal}<^nA. centesimn( number,

as a dual.
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cevid, mile^ in combined expressions, are not used in the plural

;

but when they are employed as nouns they make licheadan,

ctudan, m'lltean ; as, mbarbhadh na ficheadan diu, scores of

them were killed. •' Bruchdaidh iad 'n an ceudan a Breatainn

'us a h-Eiriun." They will pour in hundredsfrom Britain and

from Ireland.

The cardinal niimbers, when used absolutely, are nouns fe-

minine, as an tri bheag so, a' cheithir mhor sin.*

IVIuItiplicative expressions are formed by subjoining the noun
voir, time, to the numerals ; as, aon uair, once, da uair, ftvice,

&c. V/hen the word uair signifies hour, these expressions de-

note the hours of the day ; as aon uair, oneo^clocJ:, &c.

Proportional expressions have the word fillte, fold, preceded

by the numerals; as aon fhillte, single, da fhilltej double, tri

fiiite, triple.

The distributive numbers, after leth, half, trian, third, ceith-

reamh or ceathramh; quarter, are formed by placing cuid, part,

after the ordinals, cdigeamh, &c. ; as an coigeamh cuid, &c.,

the bth part. Sec.

The foliowing collective numeral nouns fern, are applied to

persons only.

dithis, 2 persons.

triuir, 3
ceathrar,

coigear, or,

coignear,

sèanar, or,
y ^

sianar. j

.p -
seachdar, or, -nar, 7 persons.

ochdar, or, -nar, 8

naoinear, or,
}

\

deichar, or,

)

deichnar, ^

10

These require the genitive plural indefinite of the noun
which accompanies them ; as dithis mJiRC, 2 sons ; triiiir bha-

lachan, 3 boys, &c. They require an adjective plural ; as an
triuir bheaga sin ; Thug e duais do 'n t-seachdnar mhhra, He
rewarded the 7 great (champions). Dithis has deise in the

genitive.

Dithis is often used for da. or a dhà, in its absolute sense; as

An toir mi leam ach an t-aon each ? Bheir, thoir kat dithis.

Am foghain aon chlach ? Cha 'n fhoghain ; ftumaidh mi
dithis, or a dha.

* Except aon, fichead, ceud, mile, muilhon, which are mas-

culine ; as an t-aon beag so, am fichead mdr sin; b'e 'n ceud

tomuk e, rhuair e am mile sin a bharrachd leaiha.
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In Ireland they say triùirbò bainne, 3 inilh cows ; còigmhear
caoirigb, 5 sheep ; and in Cantyre tbey frequently apply the

above nouns to any objects of which they speak in a collective

sense; as cia mheud caoirigb a cheannaigh thu ? ]\!hoire che-

annaigh mi tritiir. 'D è na cairtean mòine thug thu dhach-
aidh ? Cha d' thug ach iriiiir.

PRONOUN.
There are in Gaelic eight classes of pronouns, viz.^

personal, possessive, relative, demonstrative, interro-

gative, indefinite, compound, and prepositional pro-

nouns.

PERSONAL PRONOUNS
Are words substituted in place of nouns, phrases^ or

clauses of discourse, to avoid repeating these too fre-

quentl}'. The personal pronouns have a simple and
an emphatic form, and are declined as follows

:

SINGULAR.
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both forms of the personal pronouns to express a greater degree

of emphasis, as mi fein, myself \ iad fein, themselves. Some-
times, also, to make an expression very emphatical, the simple

and emphatic pronoun, together with fe'in, are employed, in

which case the emphatic form takes the lead ; as mise rai-fèin,

I myself, &c.
In familiar language f^in is often doubled ; as 'S e fe'in fe'in

a thnbhairt e. It was his very self ivho said it.

POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS
Are adjectives corresponding to the personal pro-

nouns ; and are prefixed to any object said to belong

to a person. They are indeclinable.

Singular. Pron. ' Plural. Pron.

1. mo, m', my, (muh) 1. ar, our, (air)

2. do, d', thy, (duh) ! 2. bhur, ur, your, (air, ur)

( Ji, his, its, ? / 1 X 3. an, am, their, (un, um)

These, to express emphasis, take the same syllables

which the personal pronouns assume in their empha-

tic form, save that se of the first person is changed

into sa. These syllables are written after the noun

to which the simple possessive is prefixed, and are

separated from it by a hyphen ;
thus

Singular. Plural.

t ar tigh-ne, our house.

t 'ur guth.se, your voice.
" an each-san, their horse.

m fìon-san, their wine.1^:

1. mo chas-sa, my foot.

2. do phib-sa, thy pipe.

o j a bhrog- san, his shoe.

(a suil-se,* her eye.

When one or more adjectives follow the noun, the emphatic

* This se is often improperly written sa after a broad vowel,

f-
x\r and 'ur take n- between them and a vov/el ; as ar n-ath-

air, 'ur n-aodann; and a, her, takes h-; as à h-athair. In the

north Highlands ar and 'ur are pronounced nar and nur; as

Gu'm b' ait nar dusgadh. Wm, Ross.

Gu d(^ nur naigheachd ? &c.
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syllable is added to the afljective, or to the last of two or more ;

as mo thigh beag-sa, mo thigh beag iir-sa. Fein is sometimes
used instead of these particles, and marks a stronger emphasis
than they; as mo thigh fein, my own" house. Sometimes both
are used together, in which case fein comes last ; as do shhil

ghorm-sa fein, tliy very own bhie eye, even thine oionhinQ eye.

Before a vowel, o of mo do is elided; as m' ad, my hat

;

*d'or, thygold; m' f half, my hair. Pi-eceded by the preposition

ann, mo do often become am, ad ; as 'am làimh, in my hand

;

for ann mo làimh ; 'ad shhil, in thine eye ; for ann do shiiil.

Sometimes the nn of ann and the a of am, ad, are dropped ; as

a'ra oige, in my youth ; a'd eiginn, iii thy necessity. This con-

traction is generally written a'm', a'd',-|- where the latter apos-

trophe is superfluous, because it is not o of the pronoun that is

suppressed, but the a of its inverted form.

A\ his, its, before one, or between two vowels, is often omit-

ted : as a am, his time, written 'am ; tha a each marbh, written

tha 'each marbh, his horse is dead. But we may well avoid

this elision by changing the construction, and say, an t-àra

aige^ an t-each aige; and when the thing possessed is plural,

or conveys a collective idea, we may say, 'd chuid each, aodaich,

bir, &C.5 instead of a eich, a aodach, 'or, &c.

RELATIVE PRONOUNS
Are such as refer to a preceding word, called their

antecedent. They are indeclinable.

a, (uh,) who, whom, which, that.

nach, (na;)/,) who 7iot, whom not, which not, that not.

EXAMPLES.

Am fear a thuit I The man who fell

an tè a thainig [the woman who came
na fir a dh'fhalbh tbe men ivho departed

an te a thubhairt mi tiae woman tvhom I mentioned

na daoin' a bhrath thu the men whom you betrayed

* This d' is pronounced, and almost always written, t', though

very improperlv. But it is still more improper to use a hyphen
in place of the (') as is sometimes done ; as t-òrdag for d' òrdag.

•\- This is the proper contraction for as mo, as do, or à mo, à

do ; as d' m' shealladh, for as mo shealladh : a' d' phòca, for

as do phòca.
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an taobh air am bi thu.

an t-sligh' air an tèid i.

an duiue nach d' thàinig.

an ni'an nach faca mi.

the side on ivhich you shall be.

the way on which she goes,

the man who came 7ioi.

the girl whom I have not seen

The want of inflection in these relatives, makes it difficult at

times to determine whether to refer them to the subject or ob-

ject in a sentence. Thus, a' bhean a dh' f hag mi, signifies

either, The woman whom I forsook, or, who forsook me : An
ni'an nach faca mi, The girl whom I have not seen, or, who has
not seen me. This uncertainty takes place invariably when the

antecedent and ol)ject are rational beings; but the sense gene-
rally determines the reference, when the subject is a rational

being, and the object is an inferior animal, or a thing without
life. When the verb is transitive, however, and expresses an
action which the inferior animal ts capable of performing, the
reference is still ambiguous ; as, 'S e so an t-each a bhuail mi,
This is the horse which / struck ; or, which kicked me.*
When the antecedent is followed by circumstances, or words

in apposition, or when it is a clause or quotation, some term-j-

is introduced immediately before the relative, for the purpose of
recalling the antecedent to its natural position,:!: and making
the reference more distinct ; as, An ti a ta beauTiaichte agus a

mhain cumhachdach, Righ nan righ, agus Tighearna nan
tighearnan, neach 'na aonar aig am bheil neo-bhàsmhorachd.
1 Tim. vi. 15; also verse 20, 21.

Na, what, all that, all, follows the construction of a rela-

tive, but it has never any antecedent expressed. It is per-

* This ambiguity may be avoided, by using the auxiliary

verb dean after the relative, and turning the active verb into

the infinitive mood ; as, A' bhean a rinn mi fhagail ; a' bhean
a rinn m' fhàgail.

•f Such as fear, duine, neach, ti, urra; bean, boirionnach, tè;

ni, rud, gnothach, ciiis; feadhain, muinntir, dream, &c-
:{: That is immediately after the antecedent. The practice

of introducing a word of intermediate reference between the
relative and antecedent, when they are separated by clauses or

circumstances, is common in most languages ; but it is indis-

pensable in Gaelic, from the defective nature of the relatives.
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haps a contraction for an fheadh a, or an oighe a,* the extent,

the quantity, the totality which ; it is used like that and what in

English ; as,

Na tha so de dh-iasg !

Chuala mi na thubhairt thu.

Ciod a ghabhas tu air na th'

agad 's a' bhàta ?

Nach tioram an talamh agus
na rinn e dh-uisge ?

Tha mi coma air son na chaill

mi.
Is mòr na rinn thu dh-astar.

Reic na th' agad.+

What (a quantity) of fish is

here !

I heard ichat{?i\\ that) yon said.

W^'hat will you take for all you
have in the boat ?

Is not the ground dry and (af-

ter) what rain has fallen ?

I care not for what I lost.

Great is ichat you have made
of distance.

Sell all you hare.

DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS

Are adjectives, which distinguish one or more ob-

jects from others spoken of, and point out their dis-

tance from, or proximity to the speaker. They are,

Sin, (shin) that, those.So, (shoh) this, these.

Sid (shiO
sud (shui)

]

+ud (xit)
.

An saoghal so.

Na làithean so.

yon, yonder.

This world.

These days.

* Mr. Stewart conjectures it is abridged for an ni a, the
thing which.

t So in the Manks, Creek ny t'ayd, Mark xi. 21 ; Luke viii,

22; Matthew xix. 21. In Irish, the corresponding expression
is, Reic a bhfuil agad ; where the n of na is omitted. It is

worthy of remark, that the Manks expression is precisely the
same with the Scottish ; and that these two dialects very often
coincide in their construction more than either does with the
Irish.

X Also pronriunced ad. od, (a<, v.t.)
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Na craobkan sin. These trees.

An CÙ beag sin. That little dog.

An tigh mòr ud. Von large house.

Preceding their nouns these become adverbs j as,

Sid am baile. Yonder is the town.
So a' bheinn. This is the hiU.

Svd an t-àite. Yonder is the place.

Sin lad a' tighin. There they are comina.

INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS

Are used in asking questions.

Pron,
Who '

Which r

hat ?

C<5?
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Bith, being.

Sambith 1'""*^"'^'' ""y-^^'^^-

Fear air bith, air bhith, or sam ^ any man, any one, whoever,
bith.

j ivhichever.

Duine
]

-any man, any person, ivhoever, whichever.
Gin ^sarabith. I

Te air bith,/! any woman, any one, /. whoever, ivhichever.

fCo ) air bith )

• whoever, whichever, whatever, whatsoever.
I sam bith. )

Ni ) air bith

Air bith Ì . . . .

Sam bith I
^^^^"^^' «"^-

Fear air bith, air bhi
'

bith.

Duine ) air bith Ì

Neach V or >a
Gin ) sam bith. I

Te air \

fCo )a
Cia f
Ciod 3 s

Ni ) air bith \

Dad >• or > anything, ivhatever.

Rud 3 sam bith.

)

Eigin, some.

some man, some one, some person^ somebody.

Cuid — J
Te-eigin, /. some woman, some one.

Rudlgin {something, somewhat.

Eile, other.

Dad any thing.

Dad tuille I

^"^ other thing, any thing else, any thing more.

* Or, perhaps the world ; like the Welsh byd.

-f-
So in Manks, Quoi-erbee. Gen. xliv. 2. Cia air bith is

sometimes contracted cia bith, and pronounced ge bith. This
pronunciation has produced the vitious form ge b'e. But ge
b'e is evidently a corruption of ged bu e, though it were., though
it wasy written in old Irish, gidh he and giodh be, (see Gen.
xliv. i), and Lhiiyd A. B. tit. ii. p. 175. sub voc. ullus, et p.

135 voc. quocunque, quodvis.) which bears no analogy what-
ever to cia bith: for ged does not at all enter into the composi-
tion of these indefinite expressions. If bith is the proper word
in the combination cia bith, tlieform cia b'e must therefore be a
corruption. We sometimes find the word bith repeated in

the expression, as cia bith air bith, ichat being in being, i. e.

whoever, contracted, cia b'air l)it]i, nnd sometimes we have it

cia b'air sam bith, and cia bith sam bith.
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F ^Hli
[ a part, 50wje, some people.

Cuid eile )

Feadhain eile \ another part, others, other people.

Muinntir eile j

Aon Ì

Gin [-one, any.
*Fear )
Tè, /. one-

Fear sam bith eile > „„„ „*v,z,« r.^^
rrx uvi- '^ r c any other one.Tè sam bith eile, f. S

Aon eile

Gin eile

Fear eile )^ another one, another.

Tdeile,/. I

T'èile ^

\.

Gach, each, every.

Gach fear, each man, ) ^„„t ^,.^„,

Gachtè each female,!
'<'<^^> ^^'^ V'

Gach ni, each thing, every thing.

&c.

-f-
Uile, each, every-

A i,"^M^ 4.^^''i' ! eacA, et'erw, every man,
Ah-uiet^,/ Lvery onefa//.A n-uile h-aon, )

^ '

&c.

• Fear, in the sense one, is applied to all nouns masculine,

whether signifying persons or things ; and tè, in the same
sense, to all nouns feminine.

t Uile, when prefixed to its noun, signifies each, every, like

the French /owMn its distributive sense; as, fhuair a h-uile

fear a chuid fein, each man got his own ; cha robh a h-uile

duine cho rathail riutsa, every one was not so fortunate as thou.

It sometimes has gach before it; as, gach uile latha, every

other day. Gach is never connected with a plural noun ; and
as uile, in the above connection, has precisely the same signifi-

cation with gach, it seems improper to say na h-uile dhaoine ;

)\a h-uile eich, na h-uile lamhan, &c. The latter expressions,

indeed, have no authority in Scottish Gaelic. The former must,
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*<-^uid a part, some,
each the rest, others.

A chèìle his fellow, each other.

he ch^ile with each other, both.
Gach aon a chèile each one his fellow, one another.
Cach a ch^ile one another, each other.

fGach aon eile every other one, the rest.

the rest.Cjich eile

A lian

A mheud
as many,
as much.

COMPOUND PRONOUNS.
Singular.

V this one.

\ that one.

Plural.

lad so, c. these.

lad sin, c. those

lad sud, c. yon oyies.

E so, m.
I sa, /.

K sin, m.
I sin,/.

E sud, m.
I sud, /.

Am fear

^so n so,

An tdso
'n so, /. J I

So also the adverbs, bhos, thall, shios, shuas, gu h-àrd, gu
h-iseal, &c., are added to fear and te; as, am fear so bhos, this
one on this side, this nearer one ; an te sin thall, that one over^
that farther one ; am fear ud shios, yon one below; an td sid

gu h-àrd, yon one above, yon upper one, ^c.

• this one here.
An fheadhain
so 'n so. [ these here.

therefore, be considered as an Iricism. Uile, when placed

after its noun, signifies all, or whole; as, an saoghal uile, all

the icorld, or, the whole xcorld ; òìaibh uile dheth, drink ye all

of it.

* Cuid in this expression signifies any indefinite number of

a whole, and each all the rest of it.

t Gach is written cecha and ceach in Lhuyd's Ar. Br., and
cach in O'Brien's Irish Die. It seems to be the same word
with the French chaque. See Lhuyd, A. B. tit. i. p. 23,

col. 3.

X 'n 13 often omitted here ; as, am fear so so ; an ii so so.
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Am fear sin 'i

an sill.
'^'

V,, , ,7 An fheadhain } ,, ,,
. . . rtha!one there • . > these there.An tc- Mu .

\
sin an sin. \

an sin. J' )
\

A in tear ud ^ I

an sud.
"'* {yon one

j

An fheadhain
} yon ones

An te ud , i yonder. I ud an sud. ^ yonder,
an sud. ^' J

I

PREPOSITIOXAL PROXOUXS

Are combined terms, made up by uniting the
several personal pi'onouns with a simple preposition.

For the purpose of coalescing better, and sometimes
for the sake of distinction, the letters either of the

preposition or pronoun, and occasionally of both, are

changed. The third person singular has always hoo
forms distinctive of gender ; but all the other persons
have only the same form for both genders. Such of
them as begin with the letter d, are occasionally aspi-

rated for sound's sake, according to their connexion
in discourse with other articulations. Some of them
also vary a little in orthography, as dut, duit ; leam_,

Hum; uat, uait; riut, riuit, to suit variety of dialect.*

The following table exhibits the principal and most
analogical of these varieties.

• Some minor critics condemn the spelling uat, dhut, riut,

&c. ; but it is plain from etymology, that these forms are pre-
ferable to uait, dhuit, riuit, where the i serves no purpose but
that of marking a provincial and corrupt pronunciation.
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LIST OF PREPOSITIONAL PRONOUNS.
SINGULAR.

Prepo. Pers.
1.

mi.

2.

tu.

3.

e. i.

''?^
I at

ar, I

J-

on

aim. Ì .

' > m

ts,\outof

de, of

do, to

fo, under

le, OJÌfA

ua,
I

bho, v/rom
o, )

ri, to

romli,

roimh,

agam-5a

orm

agad-sa*

ort

annad

diam, dhiam Idiat, dhiat
i

domh, dhomh 'duit, dhut

thar, \ across

troimh, through

eadar, between

fotham

h-ugam

leam, lium

rium-j-

romham

tharam

tromham

fothad

h-ugad

jleat

umad

uat, uait

riut, rut

•omhad

tharad

tromhad

jm. aige ) -san*

I /. aice ) -se.

\m, air.

I /. oirre.

m. ann.

/. innte.

m. as.

f. aiste.

m. d'e, dh'e.

/. d'i, dh'i.

m. da, dha.

/ d'i, dh'i.

m. fotha.

/ foipe.

h-uige.

/. h-uice.

leis.

/. leatha.

m. uime.

f. uimpe.

m. uaithe.

/. uaipe.

m. ris.

/. rithe.

m. roimhe.

/. roimpe.

m. thairis air.

/. thairis oirre

»1. troimhe.

/. troimpe.

* When the prepositional pronouns are emphatical, they take

the syllables sa, se, ne, san, after them, like the personal pro-

nouns. . J • L

t This pronoun rium, c^c. appears sometimes connected with
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LIST OF PREPOSITIONAL PRONOUxXS.

PLURAL.

81

air,

ann.

inn

^, )

Prepo.

'Im

out of

de,of

do, to

(o, under

"^'
Ì to

le with

' > about
mu, J

bho, yfrom

ri, to

romh, )
before

roimh,
\

tar, ) over

thar, ) across

troimh, through

eadar, between

sinn, or, inn. sibli, or, ibh.

agalnn-?^•

òìrnn

dinn,

dhinn,

duinn,

dhuinn,

fothainn

h-ugainn

leinn

linn

ruinn
rinn

romhainn

tharainn

tromhainn

eadarainn

agaibh-se*

i

.

oirbh

annaibh

asaibh

dibh
dliibh

|duibh

dhuibh

fothaibh

h-ugaibli

leibh

libh

umaibh

ruibh

ribh

romhaibh

itharaibh

tromhaibh

eadaraibh

3.

iad, ad.

AC^-san.

orra.

annta.

asta.

divi, dhiii.

dhoibh.

fòpa.

h-uca.

leo, leotha.

umpa.

uapa, uatha.

riù, riutha.

rompa.

tharta.

trorapa.

eatarra

.

mar, (contracted for raaille,)

Guide,) along withy as,

and with cuid, (causa euph.
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From this table we see, that, in combining with the preposi-
tion, i)ii is generally changed into am ; tu into ad ; è, in a few
instances, remains undisguised,—after a liquid, it is dropped

;

and twice it is changed into a, its kindred broad vowel : i is

generally changed into e guttural. The pronoun remains en-
tire in the 1st and 2nd persons plural. The d of iad is aspi-

rated throughout, as orradh, acadh, anntadh ; but it has not
been the practice to write the aspiration in any instance, except
leotha, uatha, and riutha, where dh has been changed into /A,

as better representing the pronunciation. Dhoibh is still pro-
nounced dhoidh in the North Highlands.

Diam, diat, are usually spelt diom, diot; but as all the other
pronouns of the 1st person end in am, and those of the 2nd in

at or ad, I have ventured to reduce diom, diot, to the same
analogy.

In Irish, the preposition fo is sometimes spelled fuidh. As
it is seldom pronounced /wic^A iu Scotland, however, and as this

spelling of it clashes with another vocable of a very different sig-

nification,* and as the spelling fo agrees best with the com-
bined terms fo-th-am, fo-thad, fo-tha, fòipe, &c. I have ex-

cluded fuidh altogether.
-f-

Uirre (a form of oirre) has been

1. *. mar-rium, 2. mar-riut, 3. mar-ris, m. \

mar-rithe, /. j

\.p, mar-ruinn, 2. mar-ruibh, 3. mar-riu.

cuide-rium, &c. ahng with me, ^c.

làmh-rium, &c. beside me, ^c.

The Welsh combine some of their pronouns with preposi-

tions, in nearly the same manner ; as,

Sing.
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rejected for a similar reason. And as perspicuity requires a

distinction between the singular and plural persons, orra has

been omitted in the 3rd pers. sing, feminine. Consistency re-

quires t in ais^e and asfa, as well as in inn^e and annfa.

Tharam, tharad, has no 3rd pers. sing. masc. combined like

the rest of the list. But thairte is sometimes used in the fem.;

as also thairpe, which seems more analogical, as it coincides

with foipe, uimpe, uaipe, roimpe, and troimpe.^

Eadarainn wants the incorporated persons in the singular,

instead of which the preposition and pronoun are written sepa-

rate;* aSjDia eadar mi 's tu ; eadar mise's tusa; eadar i 'san

tigh. The 3rd person plural is commonly written eatorra; but

as the penultimate syllable is not pronounced or but ur, and as

a represents this obscure sound, as well as o, there does not ap-

pear any good reason for changing the radical form of the pre-

position.

VERB.

A verb is a word that expresses motion or action,

either bodily or mental ;f as, bris, break ; saoil, think.

fu, (in voce /urn,) futha, Sec.,—yet in composition it is always
written fo ; as, fobhailte, s?/Jurbs ; fobhoidhe, swiflavus, fois-

griobhadh, swòscription, &c. See Ar. Britan. Tit. ii., under
the word Sub, ^c. It is always written /b in the Manks;
sometimes fuidh, and sometimes /o, in the Gaelic S. S.

* The plural pronouns are also sometimes separated from the
preposition ; as, eadar sinn 's am bas, between us and death ;

eadar sibh 's a bhi loisgte, betiveenyou and being burned ; eadar
iad 'sam baile mor, between them and the city.

-f-
With respect to their nature or species, verbs are either

transitive, which have an object upon which their energy ter-

minates ; as, Thog mi clacJi, I lifted a stone : or intransitive,

expressing some motion of their agent, which aifects himself
merely ; as, ghrisnich Iain, John shuddered; chaidil Niall,

Neil slept ; Lèum Alastair, Alexander jumped, &c.
With regard to their form or model, transitive verbs ?ire ac-

tive or passive. Intransitive verbs are of the active form ; but
they and the verb bi, to be, have also an impersonal form.
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A^erbs are alv ays followed by a noun or pronoun, de-

noting the person who moves or acts ; as, ghluais an
diiine ; sliaoil 7m: or they have the agent incorpo-

rated in their own form ; as, hv'xsibh, break ye ; thig-

inn^ /would come ; shaoil-ea/?m/c?, lue should suppose.

Personal termination, however, is but of rare occur-

rence in Gaelic verbs.

The accidents of a Gaelic verb are, model or voice,

mood, form, tense, number, and person. The voices

are two, active and passive. The moods are five

;

imperative, indicative, subjunctive, conditional, infini-

tive. The indicative and conditional have each three

forms ; interrogative, responsive, and hypothetical.

The responsive form is tuofold; negative and affirma-

tive. The other modes have each one form. The tenses

are three ; present, past, and future. The verbs of

being only have a simple present tense.* Other verbs

mark present time, by combining their infinitive with

the present of Bi. The numbers are two ; singular

and plural.t There is only one conjugation.:}: It is

divided into two branches. 11 The first embraces verbs

* This is also the case in the ancient British, or Welsh.
•|- Distinguished mostly by the number of tlie noun or pro-

noun, whicti is the verbal agent. A few of the persons of the

imperative, and the tirst person sing, and plur. of the condi-

tional, are distinguished by personal terminations.

:{: The conjugation of verbs is effected by prefixing />a)'h'cZe*,

by occasionally aspirating an initial consonant, and by affixing

a termination to the root. Sometimes all these operate to-

gether ; sometimes the particle and aspiration only ; and some-

times the aspiration alone.

II
The reason for this division is, that verbs of the second

branch vary a little in their initial change from those of the

first.
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beginning with b, c, d, g, m, p, s, pure,* and t ; the

second, those with a vowel, or f pure.t

REGULAR VERBS.

The root is the second person singular imperative,

from which all the other parts are derived. Active
and intransitive verbs have a present participle, made
up by prefixing the particle aig or ag to their infini-

tive ; as, ag or a' briseadh, ^-breaking ; ag or a*

saoilsinn, supposing. The g of ag is generally omit-

ted before a consonant, as, a' leughadh. Transitive

verbs have also a past or passive participle, formed
by adding te to their root ; as, bris^e, broken. Many
of them, however, want this part.

The following scheme exhibits the verb in its sim-
plest form.

* i. e. Immediately followed by a vowel, or 1, n, r.

-|- i. e. Followed by a vowel. Verbs beginning with fl, fr,

belong to the first branch.
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A verb in f pure

Fill;, trans, to fold.

ACTIVE AND PASSIVE VOICE.
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A verb in L, serving also as an example of verbs beginning
with n, r, sc, sg, sp, st, &c.

Lot, to loound, act.

ACTIVE AND PASSIVE VOICE.
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FORMATION OF THE PERSONSJAND TENSE?^.

From the foregoing sketch of the verb it will be

seen that all the tenses of the active voice are formed
from the root by adding to it those terminations

printed in italics. The passive voice is likewise

formed from the root by postfixing the syllables ar
and adli. The past conditional, however, is evidently

formed from the past participle.

In all the parts, except the imperative active, and
the preterite conditional, both active and passive, the

verbal form is the same for each person in both num-
bers. The terminations -am^ -amaid, -ibh of the im-

perative, and -i?i?i, -amaid of the conditional active,

supply the place of the personal pronouns. It is in-

dispensably necessary, however, to repeat the subject

after all the other persons, else the verb will assert no-

thing. From this it would appear that the pronouns,*

as well as the prepositive verbal particles, are really

constituent parts of the verb ; for, divested of these,

the bare word strictly denominated the verb, is ob-
viously but of little practical utility.

From this it may be inferred that the syllables forming the
personal terminations of the Greek and Latin verbs are nothing
else than the personal pronoujis incorporated with the assertive

word, after having undergone euphonic changes for the sake of

coalescence, hke the GaeHc pronouns incorporated with pre-
positions. See pp. 80, 81. There is a considerable resem-
blance between some of the terminations of the Greek verb
and the emphatic syllables added to the Gaelic personal pro-

JIDUIIS.
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SUBSTANTIVE VEKB.

In Gaelic there are two substantive verbs, Bi and

Is. Tlie first is used as an auxiliary, and is conju-

gated as follows :

BÌ, (to) he. intran.-'.

IMPERATIVE.

Singular. Plural.

Pers.

1. bitheam (bi'um), let me be.*
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Negative. \^^^

Affirmative. \

RESPONSIVE FORM.

/ am not.

I am.

'eil

bheil

•tha

(x\ffu-^ii

(^ni vail)

(hà)
^

Past Tense.

Nega.

Affirm.

I teas not.

Inter.

\ an roi)h ? (un ròv, ròh) was I?
\ nach robh ? (na;^ ròv,...) was I not

9

RESPONSIVE.

\ cha robh (;^a row, ròh) )

I
ni-n robh (^mn ròh)

\

bba, do bha. (và, do va) / was.

Future Tense.

f am bi ? (um be) shall J be 9

nach bi ? (na;^; be) shall I not be ì

RESPONSIVE.

Nega.

Affirm.
\

( cha bhi

I
ni-m bi

ix^ ve)
1

(^nim be)
J

fbithidh (bi'i, bi'iy)

bitheas (bi'us, biss

I shall or will not b

I shall or will be.

Present.

ma ta, (mu ^à)

ma tha, (mu ha)

ifI am, ^c.

S
'eil (ail)

^™"'
ih.'eil(hàil)

ifI am not, ^c.

HVPOTHETICAL FORM.J

Past. Future.

ma bhitheas (mu
ma bha (mu va)

ifI was, ^c.

mur robh (mur ròv)

if I was not, Sj;c.

vi'us)

if I shall be, ^c.

mur bi (mur be)

if I shall not be, ^c.

* Sometimes do tha, in old books.

f Contracted bi'dh, bios.

% This form takes also the particles o, or o'n, seeing, sine,

mar, as, ged, though, c iii, whether, ^c.

§ Muna is the Irish form of this particle, lu Cantyre they
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Pretent.

gii-m beil
)

SUBJUXCTIVE MOOD,

I

Past.

'gu-n robh
bheil

that I avi, ^c.
I

that I was, ^c.
nach 'eil 'nach robh

that I am 7iot, ^c. ! that I was not, |-

COXDITIOXAL MOOD.

Future.

gu-m bi.

that I shall be, <^c.

nach bi.

thai I shall not be, Sc

Past Tense.

Singuiar.

1. am bithinn ? Cum bì'ì^^n) would or could Ibe'i
2. am bitheadh tu ? (urn bi'u /u)

3. am bitheadh e, i? (um bi'ugh è, i)

Plural.

1. am bitheamaid ? (um bi'u-micA)

2. am bitheadh sihh? (um bi'u-shiv) ,

3. am bitheadh iad ? (um bi'ugh a/)

nach bithinn ? &c. would or could I not be ?

contracted.

1. am bi'inn, b'inn. 2,3. biodh. 1. blomaid, bi'mid. 2,3. biodb.

RESPONSIVE.

r cha bhithinn {z^vYign) 1
j ^^.^^^^^^

\ ni-vn bithinn (^nim m^gn) )

Affirm. bhithinn (vi'i^n) / tvould or could be, ^c.

say muna bheil, or ma nach 'eil; the IMankssay mannagh vel;

and the mid Highlanders mura h-'eil. The n of muna has
gone into the sound of r like as it has in nidan, Miidan, (a
knuckle,) gniomh, mnathan, tnuth, &c. Hence the form mura,
and, by eliding the a, mur'.
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HYPOTHETICAL FORM.

Past, or Pluperfect Tense.

na-m bithinn, or^ na-n robh mi, ifI were or had been, ^-c.

mur bithinu, or, mur robh mi, ifI ivere not, or hud not, ^c
ged bhithinn, or, ged robh mi, though I were, or had been.

ged nach bithinn,* though I were not^ or had
not been, ^c.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Bith. m. Being, existence, a being.

Do bhi,-|- a bhi, to be, ri 'bhi, to be, gu 'bhi, to be, about to be,

about being ; del a bhi, going to he ; brath a bhi, (threatening

to he) going to be, ahout to be ; gun do bhi, gun a bhi, without

being, not to be ; gus, los, chum, a bhi, to he, for being, for the

purpose of being, about to be ; mu 'bhi, about being, near be-

ing ; o bLi, le bhi
J from being, by being ; seach a bhi, rather

than be, &c.

PARTICIPLES.

% iar bhi (air vìh) after being, being, having been.

^° fr^ ^
hV- \

""^ -•-'!"" ^\ \ ^fter being, or having been.
an d^igh a bhi

I
un ja-ty_^u vih

f

•' ^' ^

. Har dhomh a bhi (air gboj(h' u-vìh') / 1

^s'K iar dhut a bhi (àir-ghùf' u-v!h') thou 1

'^
( iar dha a bhi (air-gha u-vih^ ' he

\ ^^.^^^^ ^^,

^ ( iar dhuinn a bhi (àir-ghuir/n' u-vih')

^ •< iar dhuibh a bhi (àir-ghùiv
^ ( iar dhoibh a bbi (àir-ghàìv

havinq been.

..you

..they }

* Ged nach robh mi is very seldom used to signify, though I
tvere not, or had not been. The phrase properly signifies,

though I was not, and belongs to the hypothetical form of the

indicative.

t The infinitive is generally written without the final aspi-

rate after do, a, gu, &c.

X V. Note [A.] The term participle is applied to these

combinations merely for convenience ;
because they are the

only forms of the verb which correspond in meaning to, or serve

the same purpose with, the participles of Latin and English

verbs.
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COMPOUND TENSES.

The participle iar bhith, placed after the simple tenses of its

own v^erb, forms compound tenses expressive of more minute
subdivisions of time ; but few of these are ever used, except the
preterite tenses : as bha mi iar bhith ann roimhe so mur b' e
thusa, / had been there before this time were it not for thee.

Bi impersonal is thus varied :

IMPERATIVE.

bithear, bitear (bi'ur, bih'fur) let be.

INDICATIVE, PRESENT.

Inter \^^^ beilear, beileas ? (um baiTur, -us) -ù, are .2

( nach 'eilear, 'eileas ? (na;^ àil'ur, -us) -is, are not ?

Nega.

Affirm.

RESPONSIVE.

Jcha -n'eilear, n-'eileas (;^a^nà!rur, -us) ) is not,

ni bheilear, bheiieas (^^ni vajl'ur, -us) ) are not.

thàtar, thathar, thathas (hah'/ur ha'ur, -us) is,

are, it is, ^c.

PAST TENSE.

Inter \
^^ robhar, robhas ? (un ròv'ur, -us) was, were ?

I
nach robhar,robhas ? (na;^; ròv'ur, -us) zvas, loere not?

N'ega. \ . > robhar, robhas f
''^* TÒv^xir,.ns)was, were not.

I ni-n \
'

\ r;iiiTi 7 J 7

Affirm.
)
^lun

bhatar, bhathar, bhathas (vah^^r, vah'ur, -us)
was, were.

FUTURE.
Affirm. bitear, bithear (bih'Air, bih'ur) \it\ shall or

will be.

HYPOTHETICAL FORM.

Present.

ma thàtar, &c.
mur eilear.*

Past.

bhatar, &c.
robhar.

Future.
bhithear, &c.
bitear.

* or mur h-eilear.
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SUBJUNCTIVE.

gu-ra beilear, robhar, blteaf.

nach 'eilear. robhar. bitear.

CONDITIOJTAL. HYPOTHETICAL FORM.

AJSirm. Bhiteadh.
(

na'm^
Uiteadh.

mur, nach, >

ged bhiteadh.

Tlie rest wanted.

OBSERVATIONS.

The pres. interrog. of Bi is oftener written am bheil than
am bell ; the latter, however, appears to be the proper form, as

the particle am does not aspirate the b in any other part of the

verb ; as am bi ? am bithinn ?

The present responsive negative is always written cha 'n 'eil,

from a supposition, perhaps, that the full form is cha an 'eil.

But, to correspond with the interrogative, the negative should

be cha 'm bheil, or cha bheil, contracted cha 'eil. It seems
probable that the n his been introduced to prevent a hiatus, and
if so, the first apostrophe is evidently improper.

In negations cha is always used in the spoken language ; ni

is used in the older poetry, and sometimes in the scriptures :

ni-n becomes ni-m before b, f, m, p. Robh appears to be con-

tracted for ro bha, an old form of do bha * In the north
Highlands robh still takes do before it; as an d'robh ? cha
d'robh. Affirmative ta is oftener written tha than ta, in com-
pliance with a vicious pronunciation. We sometimes see it

spelt ata, or a ta, which, perhaps, is a form borrowed from the

Irish verb ; or, more probably, a is l)ut the euphonic letter

which is commonly thrown in between consonants that do not

well coalesce, -|- for the purpose of smoothing the pronuncia-

* Lhuyd's Ir. Die. vo. ro; and Ar. Br. tit. ix. p. 302, col. 1.

t This euphonic a is of constant occurrence in speaking;

as in gleanna gairidh, gacha raidhe, gura mi, ma'sa tu, &c.
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tìon; as mara ta, gedo tha, &c., and which, in this instance,

has been improperly united to the verb, instead of being added

to the word preceding it.

In verse, ta mi is often contracted taim, and ta iad tai'd or

taid. In Sutherland, Ross-shire, and other parts of the north

Highlands, the future indicative terminntes in as; as bithea^,

mi, tu, e, &c. The future hypothetical affirm, ends all-wheres

in as; as ma bhithea^ e agad, ged bhriseflò' tu botal.

I. Bris, trans, (to) break.

SI3IPLE TENSES.

Active Voice.

IMPERATIVE.

Singn far.

1. Briseam, (brish'um) let me
break.

2. Bris*(brish)

3. Briseadh e (brish'ugh è)

Plural.

1. Briseamaid, (brish'u-micA)

let us break.

2. Brisibh (brish'uv.)

3. Briseadh iad(brish'ughià/.)

na briseam, 4&c. let me not break, (^c.

INDICATIVE.

Past.

Persons. 1. 2. 3. ;— 1. 2. 3.

mi, thu, e ;—sinn, sibh, iad.

P f an do Bhris ? (un du vrish) did I break ? have I broken ?

inach do Bhris? (nax du vrish) did I not break, ^-c.

where, without its intervention, the combinations nng, chr, &c.

would sound extremely harsh and snappish. It is in compli-

ance with this propensity to euphonia that the prefixes an,

ban, 6:c. become, before certain letters, ana, bana, as in ana-

barrach, banachavaid, &:c. Proper attention has not always

been paid to this in the orthography; but as it is unques-
tionably a fixed principle in the pronunciation, it ought to be

attended to in writing.
* Or, bris thusa (brish us'su) break thou.

t The signs ?, — , -{-, are used for the words interrogative,

negative, and affirmative, in order to save room.
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Respons.

~
! S'n*do!

^^"^
"^^C^rfin

^" ^"^^ m'^ I did not break, ^c

+ • BhrismiV^o ^"«^
°^«J have broken.

P j
am Bris mi? (um brish me) shall I breaks

\ nach Bris mi ? (na;^; brish me) shall I not break 9

Jiespons.

j cha Bhris mi (;^a vrish me) ) / shall or will not

( ni'm Bris mi ( <7nim brish me)
] break.

+ Brisidh mi (brish'i) t t, n -iii. i

-r, . • /u • v,/ \ -^ shall or will break.
Briseas mi (bnsh us)

Hypothetical Form.

Past.

ma Bhris mi (mu vrlsh) If I broke, did break, or

have broken.

mur do Bhris mi (raur'du vrish) /// did not break, ^c.

ged do Bhris mi (gei7u vrish) Though I broke, ^c.

ged nach do Bhris mi (ge^na;^ du) ThoughIdidnot break, ^c.

&c.

Future.

ma Bhriseas mi (mu vrish'us) If I shall break.

mur Bris mi (mur brish) _ . _ _ not

ged Bhriseas mi (get vrish'us) TAo' - ---..-
ged nach Bris mi (get na;^ brish) Tho"" - - - not - - -

&c.

SUBJUNCTIVE.

Past.

gu'n do Bhris mi (gun du vrish) that I broke, or did break, ^-o.

nach do Bhris mi (na_^ du vrish) that I did not break, <^c.

* Do is scarcely ever used here in speaking, and very seldom

even in writing.
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gu'm Bris mi (gum brish) that I shall break.

nach Bris mi {nax brish) that I ahall or will not break.

COXDITIONAL.

Singular. Past.

, (am 'Brhmn} {\xva.hti&ìi.'ìgn) would or covld Ibreak f
(nach Brisinn? (na;^; ) not~

Plural.

(am Briseamaid? {hxìshf' {ivould or could ive

1. (nach u-mic/i) ( not

.you
'

{ n^ch
B^'^seadh sibh ? (brish'u shìv)

j ; ^^^

L" { n^ch Briseadh iad ? (brish'ugh laO
| ;..;;;.f ^^^^J

f cha Bhrisinn. &c. ) ^ ,

,

77,,-
i ni'm Brisinn, &c. | ^

^^'^"^'"^ ^^ ^^^'^^^ ^^* ^''^^^-

-f- Bhrisinn, &c. / would or could break.

Hypothetical Form.

Past.

na'm Brisinn, &c. if I had broken, or should break.
mur Brisinn, &:c. iflhad not broken, or should not break.
ged Bhrisinn, &c. though Ihadbroken,or shoidd break.

ged nach Brisinn, &c. though I had not broken, or should
<^c. \^not break.

IXFINITIVE.

Briseadh, mas. a breaki?io, a breach, a fracture,
^c.

^ / >

> Bhriseadh, to break.

Pres. part, a' Briseadh, at breaking, a-breahing, breaking.
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PASSIVE VOICE.

IMPERATIVE,

Bi'istear, (brish'c^ur) )

or >let me be broken-

Brisear mi, (brish'ur) j
iia Bristear rai, &c. let me not he broken.

IVDICATIVE.

Past. [I been, ^-c.

P
fan do Bhriseadh mi ? {vrish'ixgh) was I broken? have

( nach do Bhriseadh mi ? loas I ?ioi broken, ^c.

Respons.

— -! ., J [ Bhriseadh mi? I ivas not broken, &c,
I
m n do

^

* ^

_i_ ( do Bhriseadh mi I r,„„„7,«„^,„ q „
"I 1 « r>u • ju • c I ^^^* broken, &c.

'

\
* Bhriseadh mi

)

' ^

Future.

„ j am Brisear mi ? (am brish'ur) shall I be broken ?

\ nach Brisear mi ? shall I not be broken ?

Respons.

j cha Bhrisear mi (;^1 vrish'ur) \ I shall or will not be
"~

) ni'm Brisear mi ((/niin brishur) )' broken.

-f- Brisear mi, I shall or will be broken.

Hypothetical Form.

Past.

ma Bhriseadh mi, if I was broken, or have been

murdo Bhriseadh mi, if I ivas not, 4'c. [broken.

ged do Bhriseadh mi, though I was, ^c.

ged nach do Bhriseadh mi, though I was not, ^c.

&c.

Do is seldom used here.
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Future.

ma Bhrisear mi, if I shall be broken.

mur Briseai' mi, if I shall not be, ^c.

ged Bhrisear mi, though I shall be, <^c.

ged nach Brisear mi, though I shall not be, ^c.

&c.

SUBJUNCTIVE.

Past.

gu'n do Bhriseadh mi, that I was, or had been broken.

nach do Bhriseadh mi, that I was not, ^c.

Future.

gu'm Brisear ml, that I shall be broken.

nach Brisear mi, that I shall not be, ^c.

CONDITIONAL.

Past.

( am ) Bristeadh mi ? (bris'- f would or could I be broken?
•

I
nach j chu) \ would or could I not be, ^c.

Respons.

I cha Bhristeadh mi (vrish'cAu) ) / ivould or could not be

i
ni'ra Bristeadh mi f broken.

-\- Bhristeadh mi / would, could, or should be broken.

Hypothetical Form.

h Tax, if I were, had been, (

ih mi, if I were not, had

Past participle, Briste, broken.

na'm Bristeadh mi, if I were, had been, or should be broken.

mur Bristeadh mi, if I were not, had not been, or should

&c. {not be broken.
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2. Or, trans, to gild.

SIMPLE TENSES,
Active Voice.

IMPERATIVE.
Singular. Plural.

1

.

Or<'im (orum) lei me gild.

2. O'h* (or).

3. Oradh e, (orugh e).

Nah-òram, (nahòr'um).
&c.

1. Oramaid, (òra-micA) let us gild.

2. Oraibh (or'uv).

3. Oradh iad, (òr^ugh ìat).

let me not gild,

&c.

INDICATIVE.

Past tense.

P j
an d' Or mi ? (un dor me) ) Did I gild^

I
nach d' Or mi ? (nt;^ dor me)

) Did I not gild Ì

Respons.
( cha d' Or mi. (vi dor me) t jj i -u-
i
ni'n d' Or mi. (Jnin dor mè)^ ^'^ "«' 9'^^'

+ dh- Or mi. (ghor me) \I 9^lded, did gild, or have

Future tense.

'^ S^^ Or mi ? (un òr'raè) shall I gild ?

X nach Or mi ? (na;g òr'mè) shall I not gild?

Respons.

C cha 'n Or mi. (van or'mc) ) , r, ,, •„ , •»,— < ', rk ^- / - - / A} I shall or will not gild.
I ni 'n Or mi. (^nm or me)

)

^

+ \
Oraidh mi. (òr'i me) ) r i n •»» -u

1
Oras mi. (oVus me) [

^ '^^^^ <>' «"^^ 9^ld>

Hypothetical Form.

Past. .

ma dh' Or mi. (mu ghòr'mè) if I gildedy or did gild.

mur d' Or mi. (mur dor' me) if I did not gild.

ged dh' Or mi. though I gilded, or did gild.

ged nach d' Or mi. though I did not gild.

&c.

Or, or thusa, (or us'su,) gild thou.
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Future.

ma dh' Oras mi. (mu ghòr'us me) if I shall gild.

mur h-* Or mi. (mur hòr' me) if I shall not gild.

ged dh' Oras mi. {get ghor^us me) though I shall gild.

ged nach Or mi though I shall not gild.

&c.

SUBJUNCTIVE.

Past.

gu'n d' Or mi. that I gilded, or did gild.

nach d' Or mi. that I did not gild.

Future.
gu'n Or mi. that I shall gild.

nach Or mi. that I shall or will not gild.

CONDITIONAL.

Sing. Past.

r 1 . an Orainn ? (un òri^) would or could I gild ^

I

2. an Oradh tu ? (- or'ru tù) wouldst or coiddst thou gild Ì

1 3. an Oradh e ? (- or'ugh e) would or could he gild ?

P
\ Plur.

1

.

an Oramaid ? (or'u-micA) would or could we gild ?

2. an Oradh sibh ? (òr'u shiv) woidd or coidd you gild ?

3. an Oradh iad ? (or'ugh at) xcould or coidd they gild ?

^ nach Orainn ? icould or could I not gild?
&c. &c.

Respons.

\ cba'n Orainn, &c. ) t n t , , .7

.

-jni'n Orainn, &c. \
^ ^^'ould or could not gdd-

+ dh' Orainn, &c. I icould or could gild.

Hypothetical Form.
Past.

na'n Orainn, (nan nòr'i^) ifI had gilded, or shoidd gild.

mur Orainn,
j ^ -.^

yhough l' had not gilded,
mur h- Oramn, (^

J or should not gild.

ged dh' Orainn, (gef ghor'i^/n) |
though I had gilded, or should

ged nach Orainn, \
^^'>\sh

, f
^'«^ "^^ •i''"^^^^> '''•

'

\ should not gdd.

* h- is not uniformly used here after mur. Some say mur
or mi ; some mura h-or, mur an or, muna h-or, ma nach or
<S.c. See p, 93.
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INFINITIVE.

Oradh, mas. a yilding, cjilding^ gilt, n.

do, a dh- Oradh, to gild.

Pres. part. ag Oradh, at gilding, a-gilding, gilding.

PASSIVE VOICE.

IMPERATIVE.

Orar, (òr'ur) na h-òrar, (nahòr'ur.)

INDICATIVE.

Past.

? an, nach d' Oradh? (dor'ugh.)

Resp. —cha, ni'n d' Oradh

+ dh' Oradh (yor'ugh.)
Future.

? an, nach Orar? (or'ur.)

Resp. — cha, ni'n Orar

+ Orar

Hypothetical Form.

Past.

ma, ged dh' Oradh (ghor'ugh.)
mur, nach d' Oradh.

Future.

ma, ged dh' Orar (ghor'ur.)

mur, naoh Orar.

SUBJUNCTIVE.

Past.

gu'n, nach d' Oradh (or'ugh.)

Future.

gu'n, nach Orar.

CONDITIONAL.

Past.

? an, nach Orteadh? {oT'chw.)

— cha'n, ni'n Orteadh.

+ dh' Orteadh (ghor'cAu.)
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Hypothetical Fonn,

Fast.

"^\
\ Orteadh.

nach,mur,
)

ged dh 'Orteadh.

Past participle. Orta, Orte, or Oirte.

COMPOUND TENSES.

i. A set of compound tenses, si^ifying actively, are formed

by adding the present participle (a' briseadh, ag oradh) to the

several parts of the verb Bi : as,

IMPERATIVE.

Bitheam a' briseadh, let me be breakiiig, S[C.

IXDICATIVE.

*Present-

( u M . ) ag Oradh? ) .\ gilding Ì
? j am beil m.

| / ^^.^^^^^
,\aml \l,,J^,

j cha'n 'eil mi > ag Oradh )
J
gilding.— \m bheil mi J a' Briseadh (^ """^ ''^^

\ breaking.

, j
ta mi ag Oradh )

^ ^^^^
( gilding.

^^
I
tha rai a' Briseadh ^ ( breaking'

* The present tenses of all active and neuter verbs, are sup-

plied by adding their present participle to the verb to be, as

above. Neuter verbs also, instead of the present participle,

more frequently take the infinitive, preceded by a possessive

pronoun, and the preposition ann ; as, tha mi ann mo sheasamh,

/ avi standing ; contracted, tha mi' nam sheasamh, or, tha mi

'm sheasamh, &c.
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INFINITIVE.

do . , . i ^g Oradh { to he gilding.

a ' ^
( a' Briseadh \ to he breaking.

iar bhi 'g Oradh j j. .
being ) gilding,

an deigh a bhi a' Briseadh (
'' being | breaking.

&c.

ii. A set of compound tenses, having an active or passive,

but generally a passive signification, are made up by affixing

the present participle to the impersonal form of the verb Bi; as,

IMPERATIVE.

Bithear a' togail na cruaiche, let the stack he built.

Bitear ag òl sin gus am faighear let that be drunk, till more
tullidh, be found.

INDICATIVE.

Present.

Cava bellear ag Oradh an ) Is the mirror a-gilding, in be-

\ ii

-\

fa
J sgàthain? V ing gilt, gilded?

I
nach'eileas a' Briseadh an ) Is the house not a-breaking, in

V tighe ? )
pulling down ?

cha 'n 'eilear 'g a Oradh, It is not a-gilding, gilded.

nibheileas 'g a Bhristeadh, \
^* Ì' ^ot Pulled down, a pull-

° '
) ing, &c.

( thathas 'g a Oradh, It is a-gilding, in being gilded, &c.
4" ( thathar 'g a Bhriseadh, It is a-pulling down, &c.

&c.

A possessive pronoun, corresponding to the person of the no-

minative, is sometimes placed between ag and the infinitive;

as thathas 'g am mhiichadh, on m' etouffe: so, tha thvi 'g ad
chrcàdh;* tha iad 'g am pianadh; tha 'n crodh 'g an leigeil,

• Fdin, following the infinitive, in examples like these, ren-

ders the expression active and reflected; as, tha thu 'g ad

chradh fein, you torment yourself; unless Bi impersonal be the

auxiliary, in which case f^in only adds emphasis to the passive

sense; as, thathas 'gan Josgadh fein; bitear 'g an ruagadh fe'in

fathast.
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the kine are a-milking, or in being milked.* In some districts,

the vowel of the preposition is transposed, and the possessive

pronoun written in full ; as, tha mi ga mo phianadh, on me
tourmente ; bha thu ga dothomhas, pou tcere getting measured;

bha sibh ga nur pàidheadhj bhathas ga nà falach, she was con-

cealed; they were concealing her.f

iii. The infinitive, (preceded by iar,) placed after the simple

tense of bi, forms another set of compound tenses of an active

signification ; as, Ritheam iar briseadh, let me have broken; ta

mi iar briseadh, I have broken, ^c. A possessive pronoun, plac-

ed before the infinitive, renders the sense passive; as, tha mi
iar mo bhriseadh, / am broken, or, / have been broken. Fein,

following the infinitive, renders this latter form active and re-

flected; as, tha thu iar do 'losgadh f^in, thou hast burned thy-

self. Here fein may be placed before the infinitive, and the

possessive changed for the corresponding personal pronoun ; as

tha thu iar thu f^in a losgadh,

iv. The fourth set of compound tenses are composed of the

simple tenses of bi, followed by the passive participle ; as,

Bitheam briste, let me be broken, Sec. Tha mi briste, / am
broken, &c.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE MOODS AND
TENSES.

I. MOODS.

1. The imperative mood commands, forbids, entreats, or

dissuades ; as, bi 'd thosd ! be sileyitl Na h-abair facal, speak
not a word. Na dean sin, O donH do so.

It sometimes expresses a wish or imprecation ; as, Na leigeadh

* In this case, the g of the preposition is generally joined
with the possessive pronoun ; as, am beil an t-aodach 'ga dhath ?

Is the cloth in being dyed? >\n do chas 'ga losgadh !

-f-
In the 3rd person, a takes n before it, to avoid running

into the preceding a ; as, bitear ga na càineadh : bithear ga na
phòsadh am màireach.
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Dia ! God forbid ! Na faiceamsa la eile I May I n^ver see

anotlier day ! The na in this case is generally written nar;*
as, nar leigeadh Dia ! May God jiot permit !

2. The indicative mood interrogates, denies, or affirms abso-

hitely : as, an do chuir thu 'n siol ? Have you sown the seed?
Am bail thu beo ? Art thou alive'? Cha do chuir, / did not

soiv ; I have not sown. (iVo.-f-) Chuir, / did sow ; I have.

{Yes.) Sec.

The hypothetical form expresses some exception, supposi-

tion, and the like, implied in the particle preceding the verb;
as, mur h-eil airgiod agad cha 'n fhaigh thu 'm bathar. If you
have not cash, you shall not get the goods. Ma's e Donchadh
a bhris an gunna, tha e 'n ain-fhios ormsa, if it was Duncan
that broke the gun, I am ignorant of it.

3. The subjunctive mood is used when one assertion is sub-

joined to another ; as thuirt thu gu^n do bhris mi 'n gunna.
You said that / broke the gun. Tha e 'g ràdh gu'ra fac' e

fiadh. He says that he saio a deer.

4. The conditional mood interrogates, denies, or affirms, un-
der certain limitations, and has generally the hypothetical form
subjoined to the absolute ; as, am pòsadh tu Ceit na 'm biodh
airgiod alee? Would you marry Catherine if she had cash?
Cha ghabhainn i ged bhiodh b^inn oir aice, / would not have
her, though she had (should have) a mountaiii ofgold. It is used
to express will, power, &c., like the English potential mood ;

as, bhithinn 'an so an de mur cumadh an stoirm mi, / would
have been here yesterday, if the storm had not jjrevented me.

Choisicheamaid a so do Ghleann-ruaidh ann an tri laithean.

7(;s could walk from this to Glenroy in three days. Leagainn
craohh dhiubh sin le buille, / could fell one of these trees with

a (s'mgie) stroke. It is sometimes used subjunctively ; as, tha

mi 'creidsinn gu'n deanadh tu sin, I dare say that you could

do so. Shaoil iad tiach bithinn beo, they thought that / should

not live;

* Or nar./, see p. 96. In Irish, and in our own more an-

cient compositions, this word is written nior, niar.

-|- The responsive form of Gaelic verbs is translated into

English, by the adverbs yes and no ; the former languaije sup-

plies nothing analogous to these convenient little words.
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B' I'hearr gii'm bithinn sgaoilt'

As na cordaibh so!

Would that I werefreedfrom these bonds !

Sometimes optatively; as, Gu'm beannaicheadh Dia tbii !

j^fay God bless thee ! Gu'n tigeadh do righeachd, May thy

kingdom come. Gu'n deònaicheadh am Freasdal sin, May Pro-

vidence grant that.*

The hypothetical form expresses a condition, provision, or

event, limited by the particle which precedes the verb; as

Na 'n tigeadh an latha gheibheamaid falbh,// day were come,

we could get settina off.

Sometimes the conditional clause is not expressed; as, Am
biodh tu toileach dol a dh' America, Eobhain ? Would you

like to go to America, Evan 9^ Bhitheadh.f I would. '1 he

conditional clause will appear by supplying the ellipsis, thns ;

Am biodh tu toileach dol a dh' America, Eobhain, (na'm biodh

doigh seol, or, cothrom agad air ?) Bhitheadh, (na'm biodh

doigh, «&c., agam air.)

5. The infinitive mood is a noun expressing the force or effect

of the verbal action ; as briseadh, 7nas. a breaking, breach, frac-

ture, &c. togail, fem. a lifting, building, rearing, hoisting, ele-

vating ; an edifice ; leagadh, mas. a falling, a fall, lapse, &.c. It

* Perhaps, however, these three sentences and the like are

only elliptical examples of the subjunctive use of this rao.')d,

having ^^a mi guidhe understood; as, tha mi guidhe guva
beannaicheadh Dia thu, &c.

t When, in this mood, the 1st person responds to a question,

he does not adopt that form of the verb proper to himself, but
that proper to the 2d and 3d person ; as, Am biodh tu toileach ?

Bhithe«fZ/i, or cha hhitheadh, not hhWainn. So likewise in the
plural, Am biodh sibh toileach ? Bhithe«d/<, cha bhithearf^ ;

not hhithea7?j'72c/, unless when emphasis is required ; as, cha
bhiodh sibh toileach ? 'Bhitheamaid, yes we woidd ; we icould'

indeed. But if the word sin follows the verb in the answer,
then the persons, both in the singular and plural, employ that
form of the verb proper to themselves ; as, An cuireadh tu
geall ? Would you bet ? Chuireadh, / icould ; but chmrinn sin,

I would do that. An cuireadh sibh geall? Oawireadhy {em-
phatic, chmttanund), but dheanamf«V/sin, or chuirea/naiW sin.
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is regularly declined, and sometimes admits of a plural; as
togail, gen. togalach, fear-togalach,* a lifter, rearer, builder

^

&c—togailean, edifices, structures; ìe.Hga,\nneiìn,falls, tumbles;
an togail, the building, na togailean, the buildings.

6. There is no part of the active voice that can, strictly

speaking, be denominated a participle. The infinitive, pre-

ceded by the preposition ag, at, corresponds in meaning to the
present participles of Latin, French, and English verbs, -f- and
preceded by iar, after, to the participle of the past time;^ but
when unaccompanied by any of these particles, the infinitive

* Ps. iii. 3. So crann-togalach, a crane for raising heavy
weights.

•j- As docens, a' teagasg ; ambulansa.' coiseachd ; minans, a*

maoitheadh; donnant,a.'' tabhairt, coidant, a' ruith ; traduisanff
ag atharrachadh ; breaking, a' briseadh ; falling, a' tuiteam,
&c. Here the Gaelic expression a' teagasg, &c. exactly cor-
responds to docens, &c. But take away the particle a' (the
representative of ag), and teagasg, &c. no longer have the sig-

nification of participles. Teagasg must now be translated by
doctrina or docendum ; coiseachd hy ambulatio, or ambulan-
dum ; maoitheadh by minatio ; tabhairt by donation; ruith by
couture; atharrachadh by traduction ; briseadh by a break,

breach, fracture, &c. ; tuiteam by a fall, lapse, tumble, &c.
This clearly shows that these infinitives are real nouns. Pre-
ceded by ag and iar they have no gender ; but when used alone
they assume gender according to their termination. In Latin,

French, and English, the present participle may be used as au
adjective ; as ardens amator, le Franpois coulant, a smiling

look, &c. ; but the Gaelic participle admits of no such applica-

tion. We cannot say leannan a' losgadh, an Fhraingis a'

ruith, gnuis a gaireachdainn ; we must use an appropriate ad-
jective with the nouns; as leannan dian, an Fhraingis ruith.

teach, or riith ; sealladh gàireach, or miogach. Neither can
the infinitive, preceded by ag, be employed as a noun like

amans, amant, assailant, in Latin and French; because the
noun to which ag is prefixed always includes in it the notion
of time and action ; both of Avhich are excluded from amans
and amant when employed in the capacity of nouns.

$ Stewart's Gram. 2'd Edition, pp. 94, 95.
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incline es no idea of time, which is essential to the nature of a

participle.

The passive participle is an adjective denoting the complet-

ed state of the verhal energy ; as maide hriste, a broken stick ;

cas bhriste, a fractured leg ; daoine leointe, wounded men.

It sometimes admits of comparison ; as 'S e so a's duinte na

sin, this is closer than that.

II. TENSES.

1. The present tenses of bi and is express present existence

or condition; of other verbs, present motion or action; as Tha
mi 'n so, / am here; Is tu tha fuar, you are (very) cold; Tha
e 'briseadh chlach, he is breaking stones ; Thathas a' togail an

tighe. They are building the house, the house is a-building ; Tha
'n tigh 'ga thogail. The house is at its building, a-building, in

building ;* Thathas 'gar raarbhadh, They are killing us, we are

killed, or in being killed. •\-

* This mode of speech answers precisely to the Latin pas-

sive voice, domus sedificatur. The English, French, and Italian

passive voice, (as it is called) bears no analogy to it. In these

languages the action is not represented as going on at the time

marked by the auxiliary. The house is built, and la maison

est batie properly signify that the building of the house is

past and jinished at the time the words are spoken, with-

out any reference to the time tvhen the action of building was
performed. The expressions are similar to the Gaelic ones,

—

Tha an tigh togte, or iar a thogail, which are totally different

in signification from domus sedificatur, and thathas a' togail

an tighe. These last intimate that the work of building is in

2)rogress (without any reference to how far it has advanced)

at the time the words are uttered. The difference in signifi-

cation between Thathas a' roinn na Gallia 'na tri earannan,

and Tha a'Ghallia roinnte or iar à roinn 'n à tri earannan, is

as great as that between Gallia dividitnr in tres partes, and
Gallia divisa est in tres partes.

•|- Whether this manner of expression was known to the

translators of the Gaelic Scriptures it is difficult to say, as no
instance of it occurs in the sacred volume. However, if it had
been used in rendering Rom. viii. 36, both the import and spirit

of the original would have been better preserved. The version
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2. The past tenses express past existence, state, or action,

withont limitation ; as, Bha tuil ann uair, There was a flood

once ; Bha e Ixichd roimhe so, He was poor before now. Hence
the simple past indicative is sometimes used for the English

perfect and phiperfect indicative ; as, Nach d' thàinig iad

lathast ? Did they riot, or have they not come yet i- Dh' imich

Abram ga ruig an t-àit' anns an robh a bhiith an toiseach ; gu
àite na h-altai-ach a rinri e 'n sin air tiis. Gen. xiii. 3, 4.

The past conditional is generally rendered by could, would,

should, and might, of the English past potenti;il, but never by
should or ought denoting obligation ;—sometimes by the plu-

perfect subjunctive, especially the hypothetic;il form ; and oc-

casionally by the imperfect indicative, when a custom or habit

is spoken of; as Bhithinn toileach dol a shealg, I shouldWke to

go a hunting ; Chluinnteadh osna throtn nam marbh, The deep

groans of the dead might be heard, or tcere heard ; Bhiomaid
'an Eirinn 'an tri latha, We micjht be in Ireland in the course

of three days ; AmIAteadh fada 'dol iliairis ? Would it take a

long time to go across ? Na'm biihinn an so an de, phaidhinn

thu. If / had been here yesterday, I woidd have paid you.

This tense respectsy?<f?<re as well as past time; as Cied thig-

eadh i'm maireach, cha b'e 'beatha, Though she should come
to-morrov/, she would not be welcome. "When it respects past

time the past indicative is often used in one of the clauses in-

stead of the past conditional; as Na'n robh bin' agam sgriob-

hainn an litir dhuit,* If I had had time, I would have rvritten

the letter for you ; JNIur tigeadh tusa 's an rathad bha e marbh,

Ifyou had not come in the ivay he teas dead ( shoidd have diedJ.
3. The future tenses denote future existence or actions inde-

terminately ; as, Bithidhfearannmath an so, This will be f)Ood

land (yet) ; c'àit' an teid thu ? ichither will you go Ì 'nuair

a bheir e suas an rii;heachd do Dhia, u-hen he shall have de-

livered up the kingdom to God ; 'nuair a chuireas an corp

truaillidh so neo-thruaillidheachd uime, ichen this corruptible

shall have put on incorruption. The future indicative is often

which we have of the passage, re-rendered into English, is

—

" according as it is written, For thy sake we were killed all

the dnv, we were accounted as sheep tor the slau-^hter."

* Or, Na'm biodh bin' agam sr/riobh mi an iitir.
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translated by the English present when a habit or custom is

spoken of; as Truaillidh droch chomhluadar deagh bhèusan.

Evil communications corrupt good manners ; aithnichear a'

chraobh air a toradh, a tree is knoion by its fruit ; cha bhi an
nàrachan tr^ubhach, the bashful is (never) successful ; bi'dh

fear na h-aon bho uair gun bhainne, the man icho has only one

cow must sometimes icant milk. ^

IRREGULAR VERBS

Are such as depart from the root in some of their

tenses. There are ten of them, viz.

1. Abair,^ Say, repeat, recite.

Active Voice. Passive or Impersonal Form.

Imperative, Abair, na h-abair. 1 Abrar. na h-abrar.

Infinitive, Ràdh, ràdhainn, ràite.
|

Pres. part, ag ràdh, &c.
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Past Tense-
All Dubhairteadh ^^

cha Dubhairteadh.
Thubhairteadh.

'

ma thubhairteadh.
mur dubhairteadh.

Imper:?.

Future.

an Abrar P^.

chan-Abrar.
Theirear.

ma theirear.

mur h-abrar.

Past.

gu'n Dubhairt mi,
nach Dubhairt mi.

SUBJUNCTIVE.

Active.

Future.
gu'n Abair mi.

nach Abair mi.

gu'n Dubhairteadh.
nach Dubhairteadh.

Impers.

gu'n Abrar.
nach Abrar.

./active.

an Abrainn ?

-cha n-Abrainn.

h Theirinn.

CONDITIONAL.

Past.

^

Impers.

I an Abairteadh ?

cha n-Abairteadh.

1 Theirteadh.

nach, na'n abrainn.

mur h-abrain

ged theirinn.

ImppVi

Infin.

Beir, na beir.

Breith,dobreith,&c.

nach, na'n abairteadh.

mur h-abairteadh.

ged theirteadh,

2. Beir, Bear?
Beirear. na beirear.

Pres.par. a'breith, &c. Pas. par. beirte.*

^ Also dubhradh, duirteadh ; thubhradh, thuirteadh.
^ Contracted for abairear ; so also in the imperative abram,

abradh, abramaid, abraibh.
^ Also to calve, farrow, kid, lay, yean, &c. Beir air, to

seize, overtake.
* Hence beirt or beairt, a burden. This participle is seliom

used : it is sometimes pronounced breithte. (breh'c^u).
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INDICATIVE.

Active.

Past, d' Rug ?

d' Rug.
Rug.

ma rug.

mur d' rug.

Past, d' Rugadh ?

d' Rugadh.
' Rugadh.

Fut.lBeir ?

Bheir, beir.

Beirdh, -eas.

ma bheireas.

mur beir.

Passive.

ma 'rugadh,

mur d' rugadh.

Fvt. Beirear ?^

Bheirear, beir.

Beirear.

ma bheirear.

mur beirear.

CONDITIONAL.

Past.

Active.

? Beirinn ?

— Bheirinn, beirinn.

+ Bheirinn.

Passive.
^ Beirteadh mi ?

Bheirteadh, beirteadh.

Bheirteadh mi.

3. Cluinn, Hear, listen.^

Active.

Impera. Cluinn.

Infin. Chiinntinn, &c.
Pres. par. a' Cluinntinn.

Passive.

Cluinntear, cluinnear, &c.

i Pronounced also breithear, (breh'hur).
^ Sometimes breithteadh.
^ Cluinn an ceòl ud. An cluinn thu ! Hark ye !
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INDICATIVE.

Active.

Past. Cuala ?

— Chuala, cuala.

+ Chuala. ^

ma chuala

niur cuala

Fast. Cualus ?

Chualas, &c.

Chualas.3

Fut. ^Cluinn ?

Chluinn, cluinn.

Cluinnidh, -eas.

ma chluinneas.
mur cluinn.

Passive.

ma chualas.

mur cualas.

Fui. Cluinnear?
Chluinnear, &c.
Cluinnear.

ma chluinnear.
mur cluinnear.

Active.

Past. Cluinninn ?

—
• Chluinninn, cluinninn

4" Chluinninn.

CONDITIONAL.

Passive.

Past. Cluinnteadh ?

Chluinnteadh, cluninteadh.
Chluinnteadh.

4. Dean, Do, make.

Active. Passive.

Impcra. Dean, na dean. Deanar. na deanar.

hifin. Deanamh, &c. .-.___
Pres. par. a'deanamh. Deanta, done, made.

^ The personal pronoun is sometimes found joined to the 1 st

person singular; as Chuala?« guth am aisling fein, Ossian. la
old poetry cliluinn is used as the past affirmative of this verb; as,

'S binn leam na h-eòin, chluinn mi na h-eoin,

Na h-eoin, na h-eoin bhòidheach, bhinne

!

Dr. Smith has, Do'n talamh chluinn le tosd a ghuth^ii. hymn, 3.

2 The fut. indie, is used for the present ; as An cluinn thu ?

Do you hear ? Cluinnidh, I do.

^ JMata, ii, 18. Chualas guth ann an Rama. In Irish

chualas is contracted chlos.
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INDICATIVE.

Active.

? Past. Faca ?

— n-Fhaca, ni' m faca.

-f- Churmaic'

ma chunnaic.

mur faca.

Hypo.

Fut. Faic ?

n-Fhaic, &c.

ma chi.

miir faic.

Past. Facas mi ?

n-Fhacas mi, &c.

Chunnacas.

ma chunnacas.

mur facas.

? Past. Faicinn ?

— n-Fhaicinn.

-|- Chithinn.

Put. Faicear mi ?

n-Fhaiceav mi, &c,

Chitear mi.

ma chitear.

mur faicear.

COXDITIONAL.

Active.

Hypo.
Past, na'm faicinn.

ged chithinn.'

Past. Faicteadh mi ?

n-Fhaicteadh mi.

Chiteadh mi.

Hypo.
Past, na'm faicteadh,

ged chiteadh.^

1 Often pronounced, and sometimes written, chunna.
2 From the old verb ci, to see. In Irish, cighim, cim, ci.

The passive of faic is often used impersonally ; as dean mar
chitear dhuit. Rinn e mar chunnacas dha.

5 The idiom of some districts prefers f haicinn, fhaighiun,

abrainn, &c. after Ged, both in the active and passive.
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6. Faigh, Get.

Impera. Faigh. na faigh.

Injin. Faighinn, faotainn.

Faighear, na faigliear. ^

INDICATIVE.

Active.

? Past, d' Fhuair?
— d' Fhuair.
-\- Fhuair.^

ma fhuair.

mur d' fhuair.

Fut- Faigh ?

n-Fhaigh.
Gheibh.5

ma gheibh.
mur faigh.

Past, d' Fhuaradh, -as '

d' Fhuaradh, -as.

Fhuaradh, -as.

fhuaradh, -as.

d' fhuaradh, -as.

Fut. Faighear ?

n- Fhaighear.
Gheibhtear,

gheibhear.

faighear.

CONDITIONAL.

Active.

Past. Faighinn ?

— n-Fhaighinn.

-f- Gheibhinn.

Hypo.
na'm Faighinn,
ged Gheibhinn.*

^ t is often used in the termination ear ; as faightear dhomh
bata. This t was of old found in the imperative passive of all

verbs ; but it is now seldom employed save after a liquid, as

filltear, or after a silent aspirate, as faightear, (fainh'fur).

2 In many parts this is pronounced, without aspiration,

fuair. See A. M'D.'s Poems, p. 1.

^ This is commonly pronounced gheobh (yioh).
-* See Note .% p. 118, Ged fhaighinn, &c.
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P</.<t. Faigliteadli ?

— n-Fhaighteadh.

+ Gheibhteadb.

IIi/po.

m faighteadh.

gheibhteadb.^

7. Rach, Go.

Imper. Rach, theirig. na rach,

teirig, tèid.-

lììfin. Do].

Rachar, theirigear. iia ra<^har,

&c.

INDICATIVE.
Actwe. Impers.

Past Deachaidh ? \Fut. Teid* 11 Fast. Deachas ? Fut.Tèxàear.
— Deachaidh.^ Teid. Deachas. Te'idear.

+ Chaidh.4
I

Theld. jl Chaidheas. Th^idear.

CONDITIONAL.

Ac. Rachainn P''

'Rachainn.
'Rachainn.

Pas. Radita?1h ?

'Rachtadh.
'Rachtadh.

8. Ruig, Reach, arrive.

Active.

Imper. Ruig. na ruig.

lìtjìn. Ruigsinn, ruigheachd.

Impers.

Ruigear. na ruigear.

1 This is from te or tè'idh, to go, which is now obsolete in

Scotland.
2 See note 3, p. 118. Ged fhaighteadh, &c.
^ Deachaidh appears to be a corruption of do chaidh. It is

sometimes contracted Deach.
* Either corrnpted from thèidh, the past of teidh, or d;^-

scended from the old noun caidh, a way, or road.

^ In the future t is pronounced d. Some people therefore

write deid, dèidear ; others d' theid, d' theidear. The formt-r

is as allowable as t' athair for rf' athair. The latter, however,

is improper, because do is never used before the future nega-

tive. As it would be improper to say an do theid ? so also is

it to say ni 'n do theid, charf' theid, &c.
^ Often written reachainn, &c.
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Past, d' Rfinig?!

d' Ràinig.

Ràinig, ruig.

ma rainig, mur d' ràinig.

INDICATIVE.

Active.

Flit. Ripg?
'Ruig.

'Riiigidh, -eas.

ma 'ruigeas, mur niig, &c.

Past, d' Rìiìneadh, -eas ?

d' Ràineadh, -eas.

Ràineadh;, -eas.

Ftit Ruigear r

'Rnig\>ar.

Ruigear.

PAST COKDITIOVAL.
Active. Passive.

Ruiginn ? &c.
I

Ruigteadh? Sec,

9. Tabhair,^ Give, lake, cause.

Active. Passive.

Imper. Tabhair, thoir, heir, na
Tabhair, &c.

Infin. Tabliairt, toirt, &c.

Tabhairear, thoirear, thugar,

beirear, &c.

' An do ruig? cha do ruig, are also in good use. These are
always used in combination with the noun dlios or dleas, due,
debt, or right ; as, An do ruig thu 'dhleas (vulgo leai>) dol ann ?

Did you require to go? Cha ruig mi leas sgilling a phaidheadh,
/ need not pay a penny. An ruigear a leas so a charachadh ?

Is it necessary to remove this ? Needov must this be removed ?

^ The form tabhair (of old cairbhir, toirbhir, whence toir-

bheairteas) is becoming obsolete. Beir is seldom used in the
imperative in the sense give. In the phrase " Beir uainn e,'*

it signifies take ; and iu breith air eiginn, a ^aArm^ away by
force. " A' breith buidheachai.s," giving thanks, is found in
the S. S. Thug seems to be but a different spelling of thog;
for thog iad a" chreach is almost the same with thug iad leo a'

Chreach, and thug e air, he set off, is apparently thog e air, he
lifted (his plaidj &c.) on him and away.
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INDICATIVE.

Active.

? PasL d' Thug? &c.— d' Thug.

+ Thug.

ma thug,

mur d' thug.

Fut. Tabliair, toir?

Tabhair, toir.

Bheir.

ma bheir.

mur tabhair, toir.

Past, d' Thugadh, -as ?

d' Thugadh, -as.

Thugadh, -as.

ma thugadh.
mur d' thugadh.

Fut. Tabhairear, toirear ?

Tabhairear, toirear.

Bheirear.

ma bheirear.

mur toirear, &c.

+

. Tabhalrinn?
»Toirinn? )

Tugainn ? (

Tabhairinn, &c.
Bheirinn.

PAST CONDITIONAL.

Active,

hypo.

na'n tugainn, or toirinn.

ged bheirinn.

Past.

+

Tugteadh?
Toirteadh ?

Tabhairteadh?
Tugteadh, &c.
Bheirteadh.

Passive.

hypo.

na'n tugteadh, or toirteadh.

ged bheirteadh.

^ tin toir, tugainn, is softened into d, and these are accord-
ingly written doir, dugainn ; and d' thoir, d' thugainn, to an-
swer the pronunciation ; but the latter spelling is ungrammatical
for the reason mentioned under rnch, note 5, p. 120.
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Iniper. f hig. iia tig.
^

Injin. Tighin, teachd, &c.

10. Thig, Come.

Thigear. na Tigear.

Fast, d' Thàinig ?

— d' Thàinig.

+ Thàinig.
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' Feuch - - - Feuchaibh, Behold.
^ Siuthad - - _ Siuthadaibh, Say away.
^ Tiugainn - - Tiugainnibh, Come along.
* Trothad - - - Trothadaibh, Come hiiher.

5. Theab^, I was like, or well-nigh, I had almost,

is thus conjugated :

INDICATIVE.

Active. past. > Impers. past.

an do Theab ? ,' an do Theabadh, theabas ?

tha do Theab.
1

cha do Theabadh, theabas.

Theab.
j

Theabadh, theabas.

ma theab, mur do theab, ged do theab, ged nach do theab, o'n

theab, mar theab, a theab, &c.

6. Faod, feum, fimir, and Is, occasionally used as

auxiliaries, are varied as follows :

Faod, or feud, 3Iai/ or dare.

INDICATIVE.

Past, an d' Fhaod ?

cha d' Fhaod.
dh' Fhaod.

Impersonal.

Past, an d' Fhaodadh, -as?

cha d' Fhaodadh, -as.

dh' Fhaodadh, -as.

Put. Faod ?

n- Fhaod.
Faodaidb,

Put. Faodar ?

n- Fhaodar.
Faodar.

i Feuch, to sliow, is not defective.

2 Used when inviting or pressing to take food. Probably

contracted for so, ith, iuth tu, come, eat, (and) drink thou.

^ i. e. tig ann, tiogaiiin, or tig^ ugainn, come to us, with us.

* Perhaps Tar romhad, t'romhad, comeforward.
* In the Manks teb signifies to offer. In Welsh, tebig means

like, likely. From this it would seem that the root teab signi-

fies to be or make like : so that theab mi tuiteam, ^c. coincideis

with the En^lisli e.xprcsbion, I was like to fall.
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Active.

Hypo. ma dh' Fhaod.
raur d' Fhaod.

Siibj. Past, gu'n d' Fhaod.
Fut. gu'm Faod,&c.

Impersonal.

ma dh' Fhaodadh*.
mur d' Fhaodadh.

gu'nd' Fhaodadh.
gu'm Faodar, &c.

PAST CONDITIONAL,

? am Faodainn ?

— cha 11- Fhaodainn.

-f- dh' Fhaodainn.

iia'm Faodainn.
mur Faodainn,

ged dh' Fhaodainn.

am Faodtadh, Faoiteadh?^.

chan- Fhaodtadh,Fhaoiteadh.
dh' Fhaodtadh,Fhaoiteadh.

Hypo,

ina'm
Faoiteadh.

mur Faoiteadh.

ged dh' Fhaoiteadh.

7. Feum, Fimir,' Must.

PAST INDICATIVE.

jictive.

? an d' Fhèum, d' Fhimir ?

— cha d' Fheum, d' Fhimir.

+ dh' Fh^um, dh' Fhimir.

Impers.

an d' Fheumadh, d' Fhimir-
eadh ?

cha d' Fh^umadh, d' Fhimir-
eadh,

dh' Fh^umadh, dh' Fhimir-
eadh.

^ jMa dh' fhaodadh, if it might be, spelt ma dhaoite (and by
writers ofsome pretensions math dhaoite), is often used adverbi-

ally for perhajis. Faod is generally spelled iènà. In the N. T.
this verbis sometimes improperly used for is urrainn, is comas;
as, " A ta mi 'g radh riut, mur beirear duine a ris nach/ewrf
e rioghachd Dhia fhaicinn," John iii. 5.

2 The proper spelling is faodteadh. See p. 93.
^ F is generally aspirated in the inflexion of fimir ; hence

many pronounce and write the root imir ; as imiridh tu
tighin, You viust come.
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Active. Future.

am F^um, Fimir ?

cha n- Fhèum, n- Fhimir.

Feumaidh, -as, Fimir-
idh. -as

Impers.

am Feumar, Fimirear ?

chan- Fhèumar,n-Fhimirear.
Fèumar, Fimirear.

Hypothet.

P. ma dh' Fh^um, mur d'

^
Fh^um.

F- ma dh' Fh^umas, mur
F^ura.

ma dh' Fh^umadh, mur d'

Fhdumadh, &c.
ma dh' Fh^umar, mur Feum-

ar, &c.

PAST CONDITIONAL.

am Feumainn, Fimirinn? &c. I am Fèumteadh? am Fimir-

I
teadh ? «&c.

Hypo.

na'm Feumainn, Fimirinn, &c. I na'm Feumteadh, Fimirteadh,

I
&c.

8. Is mi, It is /, / am.

INDICATIVE.

Interrogative Form.
Present.

Sing. X.Axnmii IsitI? aml^
2. An tu ? (un too)

3. An e ? (un gne)

Plu. 1. An sinn ? (un shi^^n)

2. An sibh ? (un shiv)

3. An iad ? (mxgniat)

Past.

S. 1. Am Bu mhi ? (ùm bu ve)
Was it I f was I f

2. Am Bu tu ? (um bu
too)

3. Am B' e P^ (um be)

P. 1. Am Bu sinn ? (um bu
shi^n)

2. Am Bu sibh ? (um bu
shiv)

3. Am B' iad ? (um biai)

In Irish feumaidh or fimiridh mi is expressed bv the verb
caithfidh, which seems to be the same with the Welsh caethi-
vjaw, to confine, from tlie root caeth bound, strait, restriclcd.

* u of bu is elided whenever it meets with a vowel.
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IS'ach mi ? &c. Is it not I /
J
Nach Bu mhi ? SiC. IVas it not I Ì

RESPONSIVE FORM.

Neg. 1. Cha mhi, It is not I.

2. cha tu (x^ too)
'Ò. cha n-e, i, (^l gnè,

gnè)
Plu. 1. cha Sinn, (^^ shinn)

2. cha sibh, (;^:i shiv)

3. cha n-iad, (^^a gniRt)

^4ffir. Is mi, is tu, is e,

Is sinn, is sibh, is iad.

Neg. Cha Bu mhi,/^ was not I.

cha Bu tu, {x,^\)'^^ ^oo)

cha B' e, i, {^^ he, hi)

cha Bu sinn, (chab'bu

shi^-n)

cha Bu sibh, (chiib'bu

shiv)

cha B' iad, {^x biaO

Affir. Bu mhi, bu tu, b'e,

Bu sinn, Bu sibh, B' iad.

HYPOTHETICAL FORM.

Present.

Plur.

ma 's sinn, if it is we-

Sing.

1. ma 's mi, if it is I.

2. ma 's tu, (mus tu) 2. ma 's sibh.

3. ma 's e, i (mus she, she) 3. ma 's iad.

Past.

1. ma's mi a bha,' &c. if it I 1. ma 's sinn a bha,'

^vas I. teas we.

&c. if it

Present.

1

.

mux- mi, if it is not I.

2. mur tu

3. mur 1 V, .
f &c.

h-e, h-i
)

Past.
1. mur bu mhi, if it teas not I.

2. mur bu tu

2. mur b' e, b' i.

&c.

1. ged is mi, though it is I.
[
Sing. 1. ged bu mhi, though it

was or ivere I.

2. ged is tu 2. ged bu tu

3. ged is e, i.
\

3. geda' b' e, i.

^ The present is Englished by a past tense, when the fol-

loAving verb is in the preterite.

^ The i of is, is elided when a vowel precedes it; as o 's mi,

since it is I ; ni 's i'earr, a better thing.
*» Geda, for sound's sake. See p. 98. Tlie d of ged h often

dropped, as, ge b'e, ge b'iad ge ta. See p. TJ.
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Plur.

Pres. 1

1. ged is sinn

2. ged is sibh
j

3. ged is iad '

ged nach mi, though it is I

not /, &c.

Past.

1

.

ged bu sinn

2. ged bu sibh

3. geda b' iad.

^ ged nach bu mhi, though it

was not I, &c-

Present.

Sing. 1. grir mi
2. gur tu

^- ^"^'
h-e, hi }

1. gur sinn

2. gur sibh

3. gur iad, h-iad

nach mi, &c.

Plur.

SUBJUNCTIVE.

Past.

Sing. 1. gu'm l)u mhi
2. gu'm bu tu

3. gu'm b'e, i

Plur. 1. gu'm bu sinn

2. gu'm bu sibh

3. gu'm b' iad.

nach bu mhi, &c.

P I

am bu mhi ? &c.

I
nach bu mhi ? &c.

\ cha bu mhi, &c.

i
ni 'm bu mhi, &c.

+ bu mhi, &c.

CONDITIONAL.

Past.

icould I he 9

ivould I not be ?

I would not be.

I ivould be.

HYPOTHETICAL FORJf.

na 'm bu mhi, &c. were it I, if it had been I.

mur bu mhi, &c. if it were not I, if it had not I

ged bu mhi, &c. though it were I, ^c.
ged nach bu mhi, &c. though it were not I, ^c

^ Ged nach is very commonly corrupted into gad nach, and
ga nach ; and this further into gara ; as gara mi, gara bheil,

for ged nach mi, ged nach 'eil.

"-^ In Cantyre they say, gu'n e, gun i, gu'niad. See p. 95.
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PllESENT PAIITICIPLES.

Singular.

Agus mi, / being.

Agus tu, thou —

.

Agxis e, i, he, she—

.

Plural.

Agus sinn, ice being.

Agus sibh, ye ....

Agus iad, they....

CONTRACTED.

'S mi, 's tu, 's e. ••• 'S sinn, 's sibh, 's lad.

OBSERVATIONS.
In translating is mi, combined with another verb, it very of-

ten happens that one verb in the English, is tantamount to

two in the Gaelic expression ; as. Is mi a tha duilich mar dh'

^irich dhuit, / am sorry for what befel you. Is mi nach 'eil

gu math, / am not icell ; (hterally, It is I loho am ìiot welL^
But the Gaelic expression, being more emphatical, generally

requires some intensive word or phrase in the English, to ex-
hibit its import more forcibly ; as, Is mi nach robh toilichte,

/ was not (at all) pleased. Is e a bhitheas dorch' an nochd, it

will be (very) dark to-night.

The conditional mode of is is supplied from the indicative,

and can be distinguished from it only by its connection in a
sentence ; as, Bu truagh do chor na'n tigeadh am basort, 3Ii-

serable would your state be, if death should seize you. Bu tu

'n t-amadan na 'n rachadh tu 'n urras air, you would be a fool,

should you become securityfor him.

The verb is never exjjressed in the present indie, interrog. or

negative, or after the particles am, gur, mur, nach, &c. ; yet

the particles and pronouns, by themselves, convey a question or

proposition to the mind, as distinctly and effectively as though
the verb were expressed ; as, co thu ? Who (art) thou ? An
tu Cailean ? (Art) thou Colin? Nach esan do bràthair ? (Is)

he not your brother ? Cha 'n or so. This (is) iiot gold, ^-c.

The conjunction agus, and a personal pronoun, or a noun,
without the verb, have also the effect of a present participle ;

as, lieig learn 's mi gu tinn. Let me be, and I sick j or, precisely

like the broad Scotch, Let me alane, an' me no weel* So, also

• This participle may be variously rendered ; as, An sin

thuirt lob, ^se freagairt, then Job, ansv/ering, sdl. Thainig
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Rii^h ! gur muladach thà mi,

^Smi gun mhire gun mhànran,

Anns an talla 'ra bu ghnàth le 3Iac Leòid.

Accompanied by a possessive pronoun, corresponding to the

personal one connected with agus, this participle, prefixed to

the infinitive of any verb, is equivalent to the present parti-

ciple of an EngHsh verb ; as,

f'S mi m shuidhe m' ònar

Air tulaich bhoidhich,

'S mi 'g gabhail brain, &c.

Sitting alone on a beautiful hillock, singing a song, I, «&c.

An oladh tu deoch 's lu d' ruith ? CouH you drink a draught

running ? Am marcaich thu each 's e 'nii leum ? Can you
ride a horse galloping? i. e. at the gallop.

iad 's mi ^g eirigh, they came when, or as /was getting up. Na
falbh '5 an t-uisg' ann, do not go while it is raining. Thainig
i 's tigh 's i Ian fala, she came in all bloody. Ciod am math 'an

sin '5 e briste ? What is the use of that, seeing that it is broken ^

Na biodh eagal ort, 's mise 'n so, ne timeas, me presente.

f- Sometimes the agus, or 's, is not expressed ; as.

Mi 'm shuidhe "n deireadh bàta, &c.
Sitting in the stern of a boat, I, <^c.

Sometimes another pres. part, accompanies ^s, or the pronoun,
without adding any thing to the sense ; as,

Mi 'n diugh a* fagail na tire, &c.
Leaving the country to-day, I, ^c.

Sometimes a past participle follows ; and, in that case, the
phrase is rendered into Enghsh by a circumlocution ; as, Na
ceannaich an fheoil sin 's i iar lobhadh, do not purchase that

meat, for it is putrid ; in Scotch

—

dinna buy that flesh, an' it

rotten,—where it will be observed, that the particle iar corre-

sponds to ed, t, or en, of the past part, of English verbs.
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COMPOSITE VERBS.

Is, in collocation with nouns or adjectives fol-

lowed by a prepositional pronoun, forms a kind of

expressions which, perhaps, may not improperly be

called composite verbs. '"^ Expressions of this compo-
site structure are very numerous, and their united

effect is generally equivalent to neuter and active

verbs, which are expressed by one word in English,

&c. ; as, Is ioghnadh learn, I ivonrler; Is beag orm, /
hale ; Is mòr agam, I esteem. These are conjutjated

like the simple verb ?>, only that the prepositional

pronouns proper to the expression are substituted in-

stead of the personal, thus :

Is toigh learn, / love.

INDICATIVE.

i

Present.
\

Past.

Sing.
j

Sing.

? 1. an toighleam? do I love'? 1. am bu toighleam? rfirfi^ou^?

2. an toigh leat ?
j

2. am bu toigh leat ?

P o ) an toigh leis ? m.
' q 1 ^°™ ^^ toigh leis ? m.

'

i
an toigh leatha ? /.

j
} am bu toigh leatha ? /.

Flur.
j

Plur.

? an toigh leinn ? do we love ? • am bu toigh leinn ? did we
^•c.

j

love, ^c.

nach toigh learn ? do I not nach bu toigh leinn ? did ive

love, ^c. not love, ^c.

— cha toigh learn, / do not
\

cha bu toigh learn, / did not

love, ^c
j

love, ^-c.

-\- is tuigh learn, / love, ^c. I

* This species of verbs is sometimes employed in English, as.

It is a doubt with me ; it is a wonder to me, thee, him, kc. ; iu-

btead of, I wonder, thou wondercht, he wonders, &c.
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mur tnigh leam, if I do

not love, Sec.
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Hi/po.

Pres. Past.

toigh leaiii, if I do * ma hha gròdh agam, if I
had love ;

mur bu toigh leam, if I did

not love, ^c.

SUBJUNCTIVE.

giir toioh leam, (hat I do love,
|
gu'm bu toigh leam, that T

(|c. loved, ^c.

CONDITIONAL.

am bu toigli leam? ivould I love, S;c.

na 'm bu toigh leam, if I loved, had loved, or should love.

Agus gur toigh leam, Seeing that I love, ^c.

The object of these verbs is placed next after the pronoun

;

as, Is toigh leam Anna; I love Anna. Bu bheag orm Màiri ;

I disliked Mary.
Many expressions of this structure are ren^lered by the

English verb consider : as Is àrd leam, / consider (it) high.

Is beag leam,

—

little. Is binn leam,

—

melodious. Is cruaidh
leam,

—

hard, severe. Is daor leam,

—

dear. Is luath leam, is

tràtli Jeam,

—

soon, early.
-f

REFLECTED ACTION OF VERBS.

When the energy of a transitive verb terminates

on its own subject, the verb is said to be reflected or

reciprocal ; as, Bhris mi mo chas, / broke my leg;

Lot mi rai-fein, 1 have woyìuìed myself ; Is toigh

leam mi-fein, / love myself. Reflected verbs are

* Ma bha gràdh agam oirre dh' fhuaraich e, if I had a love

for her, it has cooled. Na'm bu toigh leam i, belongs to the
conditional ; 7ia is never joined to the past indie. Na'm bu
duiu' thu, cha deanadh tu e, wert thou a man, ^c.

•f Composite verbs cannot always be rendered by another verb
into English ; some of them require a particular turn, which
practice alone can teach ; as, Theid mi aim ge 6'oi/ leat, / U)ill

go in spite of you. Is mor ort sin a dheanamh. That is rather
too much for you to do, i. e. xjou are hardly a match for that.
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conjugated in everv respect like the active voice of

Bris. The personal pronoun is repeated after the

nominative, at each change of person, as the object of

tlie verbal action ; the word feln follows the latter

pronoun. If a noun be the object, it is preceded by
a possessive pronoun, corresponding to the person of

the nominative; as, Bhris e a chas, Bhris i à cas. In

this latter case, fein may also follow the object, if

emphasis be expressed ; as. Gar do chasan fein, warm
your own feet.

EXAMPLE.

Gar thu-fein, warm yourself.

IMPERATIVE.

Singular.

Garam mi-fein'.

I Gar thu-f^in.

j
Gar thus' thu-fein.

Garadh e e-fein, i i-fein.

Plural.

1. Garamaid sinn-fèin.

2. Garaibh sibh-f^in.

3. Garadh iad iad-fein.

Injin. do m' gharadh f^in, gu m' gharadh fein.

Pres. part, 'g ^am gharadh fein.

Perfect. iar' mi-ftìn a gharadh.

INDICATIVE.

Compound Present.

, ^
Am beil :.i 'gam gha.adh f«„ P

j^^'ZH^^F
C Nach 'eil mi 'g am gharadh fein ? Am I not, do Inoty ^c.

— Cha n-'eil mi 'g am gharadh fein. / am not, I do not, ^c.

+ Ta mi .g an, gharadh f.in.
|

' -
r;~"|^

*^-' '

' Or, leig dhomh mi- fein a gharadh.
^ 'g am 'g ad, for ag mo, ag do, see p. 75, 106.
^ Or, iar mo gharadh fe'in, iar dhomh mi-fèin a gharadh.
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Past,
i

Future.

I icarmed, or have ivarmed my-

self.

Sing. 1. Do ghar mi mì-fèin.

2. ghar thu thu-fe'in.

„ j
ghar e e-fein.

\
ghar i i-fein.

Plur. \. ghar sinn sinn-fe'in.

2. ghar sibh sibh-fèin,

3. ghar iad iad-fein.

And so on through the other moods and tenses.

/ shdll, or ii'ill ivarm, t^-c.

, Garaidh > . . ~,.
1. ^ i"

mi mi-fem.
Garas ^

2. Garaidh, &c., tu thu-fcin.

3. Garaidh, &c., e e-fèin.

1. Garaidh, &c., sinn sinn-fein.

2. Garaidh, &c., sibh sibh-fein.

3. Garaidh, &c., iad iai-fein.

IMPERSONAL VERBS.
Active and neuter verbs are called impei'sonal,

wlien the passive form is used without any nomina-
tive* expressed; as, Tuigear as, [^one] may under

-

stand from it, i. e. one may take the hint ; Fàsar
sgith de 'n cheòl a's binne, [one] becomes tired of the

sweetest melody ; Shaoileas gu'n d' fhalbb e, [it] was
thought he had gone ; Cha bhiteadh fada ri sin, [one]
would not he long in doing that.

'' To the class of impersonals, is to be referred a
certain part of active and neuter verbs, which has not

yet been mentioned. In form it resembles the future

passive. In signification it is active.^ present,^ and
affirmative. In the course of a narration, when the

• An infinitive, simply, or with its regimen, or a subjunctive
clause, seems at times to supply the place of a nominative

;

as, feumar srmr (it) is necessary to desist ; (we) must drop.

Faodar amharc air an righ, (it) is allowable to look at the king.

Na'n saoilteadh an t-airgiod fhaotainn. Na'n saoilteadh gu'm
faighteadh an t-airgiod, &c. A prepositional pronoun some-
times follows an impersonal verb ; as, ghuileadh leam, fle'batur

a me, ghuileadh leinn, flebatur a nobis, &c.
•}- Although the effect of the tense above mentioned, is " to

represent the occurrences narrated as present, yet in significa-
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speaker wishes to enliven his style, by representing

the occurrences narrated as present, and passbig ac-

tually in vieio^—instead of" using the past times, he

adopts the part of the verb now described, employing
it impersonally.* One or two examples will serve to

exhibit the use and effect of this anomalous tense."

'*' Shuidh an òg-bhean air sgeir, 'us à sùil air an lear.

Chunnaic i long a' teachd air barraibh nan tonn. Dh' aithnich

i aogas à leannain, 'us chli>«g à cridhe 'n à com. Gun mhaille

gun tàmh buailear a dh' f hios na tràighe ; agus faiijhear an
laoch 's a dhaoine m' a thimchioll. The young zvomun sat on
a rock, and lier eye on the sea. She spied a ship coming on the

tops of the waves. She perceived the likeness of her lover and
her heart bounded in her breast. Without delay or stop she

hastens to the shore ; and finds the hero with his men around
him.''''—Stewart's Grammar, pp. 115, llò'.f

The following is a specimen of the Irish form of

this impersonal verb.

" Cas«5 Cromshuil 's a ghiolla air Bhrian, na dhiaigh sin,

air an bhothar ann so thail. Bhi Brian indiaigh bolgam h\ ;

tion it is really and necessarily past ; because all the actions

which it can be used in describing, must have passed before we
can employ it in relating them.

* The pronouns of the 3rd person are sometimes used after

this form of the verb, to prevent ambiguity ; as fagar e esan

far an d' fhuair iad e. Faicear iad esan a' tighin 'nii sdll, agus

gabhar 'nii chòmhail, they see him condng at full speedy and set

out to meet him. This tense pruduces just the j^ame effect as

the present indicative did among the Latins in describing /ja^-f

actions, and as it does still in French and English. Vide

Ovid's Metam. i. vii. 2fil—290. Caes. Bel. Gal. passim.

•f-, This form of expression is seldom found in any of our

printed books, " It is, however, universally known and ac-

knowledged as an established idiom of the Gaelic, very com-
mon in the mouths of those who speak it, and in animated
narration almost indispensible." Id.
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agus gradas a dhòrn throm, chruaidh, mar ord urlaigh, agus
buaileas an feadhmanach a mbun na cluaise.
" A nuair a chonnairc Brian an neart biodhbhuigh da ionn-

saigh, liovgas tar diog, on mbothar amach, agus sginnios, mar
sheideadh gaoithe, tre choilltibh, is curraighibh, 'sgach aimh-
reidhtigb, mar cbonairt an diaigh gheirfbiaidh'' Neilson's
Grammar, Part II, p. 58.

AUXILIARY VERBS.

The use of ta and is^ as auxiliaries, has been al-

ready shown. Power, duty, or ineumberjcy, are also

expressed, as in English, by means of auxiliaries.

The verbs principally used for this purpose are, faod,

is urrainn, is eudar, is eiginn, is coir, and feumaidh,
or fimridh. These are combined with the infinitives

of the principal verbs, which they modify as follows :

POTENTIAL AND INCUMBENT MOOD.
PRESENT AND FUTURE TENSE.

Faodaidh mi sgriobbadh / may write.

Is urrainn mi a radh / can say it.

Fdumaidb mi "j dol ann / must ( go thither.

Is ^udar dhomh V •iim brissadh I am obliged to < breakthem.
Is eiginn dbomb ) toiseachadb / require to (_ begin.

Is coir dhomb *bean fhaotainn, Iought, should
j
^^^^ ""^^'

PAST TENSE. -|-

Db' fhaodainn sgriobbadb / might, ( ., „

B' urrainn mi &c. I could, ^c. y^^^t^A^^'

* When the principal verb bas an object, it comes between
itself and tbe auxiliary ; as faodaidh mi litir a sgriobbadb, /
may ivrite a letter.

•y Used indefinitely for tbe English past, perfect, and plu-

perfect ; as, dli' fbaodadh i bbi mar sin, She may have been so.

Db' f baodamaid a bbi reitb roimbe so, IVe might have been
ready ere now. Bu choir dba sin a dheanamh au dt', He ought

to have done that yesterday.
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The iiregulir verbs, Dean and Rack, are also

employed as auxiliaries. The active of dean, com-
bined with a noun, is equivalent to an active or

neuter verb f»'imed from that noun f" as, Na dean
goid, do not make stealing^ i. e. do not steal ;=na.
goid ; Rinn e ^àire, he made a laugh, i. e. he laughed

;

=ghàir e. So, Deanaibh deifir,=deifrichibh ; rinn

iad cadal,=chaidil iad.

The infinititive of an active verb, conjoined with

dean, as above, requires a possessive pronoun be-

fore it, to distinguish the person meant; as, An
d'rinn iad do ghortachadh?:=rAn do ghortaich iad

thu ? Ni iad a mharbhadh,=rmarbhaidh iad e. Dean
do jnrliaradh,:=:Gar thu-fein.

The passive tenses of Dean, or the active tenses of

Hacii, connected as above, with the infinitive of a

transitive verb, form expressions equal to the passive

voice of that verb ; as, Rinneadh ii mharbhadh, his

killing was mGfdfe',:=chaidh a mharbhadh, las killing

went or passcd,'=-\T\\^v\A\'àò\\ e, he was killed. So,

An dVinneadh à tiolacadh ? or An deachaidh à tiola-

cadh ?=An do thiolaiceadh i? In phrases of this struc-

ture, if the object of the infinitive be a.noun, an empha-
tic or demonstrative pronoun, or if the action be

reflected, the infinitive must be preceded by the verbal

particle do; as, Ni mi do chean a bhriseadh. Ni mi

* By means of this auxiliary, a noun which has no verbal
form is elegantly made to express energy ; as, Dean guth,
make a voice, i. e. speak. Rinn iad bron, they made sorrow^
i. e. ihey sorrowed or grieved. Ni iad pudhar, thcij icill mike
(i. e. commit) havoc. Sometimes the auxiliary is used, in pre-

ference to a principal tense, merely to express tmphasis ; as, 31 a

dh' iarras c mi, if lie ask rne : but mu ni e m' iarraidh, if he
do ask tne.
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iia siiilean a cliur asad. Cha dean sin esan a shaoradh.

Theid so a threabhadh an diugh. Dean thus' thu-fein

a clieasnachadh.

The verbs cuir, cum, gabh, leig, thoir, &c., com-
bined with nouns and prepositions, help also to form
expressions whose import is generally better ex-

hibited by simple verbs than by a literal translation

;

as, Cuir saod ort fein, bestir yourself. Cum air do
làimh, restrain your hand. Ghabh e air a bhi gu
tinn, he pretended to be sick. Ghabh iad orm, they

beat me. Gabh fois, rest, he still. An do ghabh thu

aig an dorus ? Have you secured the door? Leig
aomadh 's a' phosta, incline the post. Thoir buille

do'n chù, strike the dog. So, cuir bun a Dia

—

trust.

Chuir sinn ri ioniradh

—

ive plied the oar, v. Exercises.

IRREGULAR FORMATION OF THE INFINITIVE.

The infinitive is generally formed by adding adh to

the root (p. 87) ; as^ mol, praise, mol-adh ; bris,

break, bris-eadh.

1. Some verbs suffer a contraction of their jfinal

syllable, before adding adh ; as,

Imp'ir.
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Some other
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ì)ean, touch, beantainn.

buin, take aivay, buntainn.

can, sing, say, cantainn.

ceW, conceal, ceiltinn.

cmn, groiv, clnntinn.

cluinn, hearken, cluinntinn.

fan, stay, fantainn.

gion, beget, giontainn.

ie-dn, follow, leantainn.

meal, enjoy, mealtainn.
pill, return, piiltinn.

seall, look, sealhainn.

8. Dissyllables in ai?' add t to the root ; as,

agair, claim, agairt.

bagair, threaten, bagairt.

casgair, vanquish, casgairt.

cràgair, glaum, cragairt.

diobair, forsake, diobairt.

diobhair, vomit, diobhairt.

fadhair, temper, fadhairt.

fogair, pursue, fogairt.

freagair, answer, freagairt.

iomair, wield, iomairt.

labhair, speak, labhairt.

leadair, belabour, mangle, lead-

airt.

liubhair, deliver, liubhairt.

Iomair, poll, shear, iomairt.

magair, crawl, màgairt.
òbair, retch, òbairt.

saltair, trample, saltairt.

tabhairj give, tabhairt.

tachair, meet, tacbairt.

tagair, plead, tagairt.

togair, incline, togairt.

9. Some verbs have a variety of infinitives ; as,

abair, say, ràdh, ràdhainn, ràite.

bean, touch, beantainn, beantail, beanailt.

beil, bleith, meil, grind, bleith, meileadh, meilteadh.

beir, bear, &c. beirsinn^, beireilt, breith.

càraich, mend, càradh, càramh, r.

ceil, conceal, ceiltinn, ceileachdainn, ceilteadh, cleith.

cleacbd, use, cleachdadh, cleachdainn.

claist, listen, clàistinn, claisdeachd.

cluinn, hear, cluinntinn, cluinnteil.

faigh, get, faighinn, faigheil, faotainn.

fan, tvait, fantainn, fantail, fanailt, fanachd, fanachdainn.

g^ill, yield, g^illeadh, g(-illtinn, g^illeacbdainn.

gion, beget, giontainn, gion, gionailt, gionarahainn.

inndrig, enter, Inndriginn, mdrinn, Inndreachainn.

iomain, drive, iomain, ioman.

ionndrain, ionndrain, ionndran, ionndraichinn.

lean, follow, leantainn, leantail, leanailt, leanmhainn.
leum, kap, leum, l^umraich, leumartaich.

mair, last, mairsinn, marsainn, maireachdainn.
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pill, return, pilleadh, pilltinn.

ruig, reach, ruigsinn, ruigeilt, ruigheachd.

sgar, separate^ sgaradh, sgarachdainn.

streap, climh, stieap, streapadh, streapail.

teirig, fail, teirgsinn, teireachdainn.

tig, thig, come, tighinn, tigheachd, teachd.

tuig, understand, tuigsinn, tuigeil.

tuir, lament, tuireadh, tuireamh, tùrsadh.

10. The following form their infinitives irregularly
:

b^uc, roar, bèucaich.
1

bùir, bellow, bùirich.
I

blais, taste, blasad. I

-f-cunnt, number, cunntas. I

diiraig, desire, dùrachdainn.
earb, trust, earbsadh.
èirich, arise, èìrigh.

fi^uch, looli, show, fèuchainn.

-f-foghainn, suffice, foghnach-
dainn.

fuaigh, sew, fuaigheal, fuaghal.

figh, weave, plait, fighe.

gèura, low, gèumnaich, gèum-
raich.

glaodh, cry, call, glaodhaich,

glaodhach.
gluais, move, gluasad.

Note—Fuaigheal, comes from the form fuaigheil of the
verb fuaigh; fighe, guidhe, laidhe, nighe, saighe, tairgse, are
sometimes written with adh.

tg'-eas, K^^ jgreasad

greasaich,
) (

greasaiJt.

guidh, pray, guidhe.

iarr, ask, desire, iarraidh.

ionnail, wash, ionnlad.

laidh, lie down, laidhe.

nigh, tvash, nighe.

plosg, pant, plosgartaich.

ran, roar, rànaich.

sgal, scream, sgalartaich.

snigh, drop, snighe.

suidb, *i7, suidhe.

tairg, offer, tairgseadh.

taisg, hoard, tasgaidh.

teasraig, preserve, teasraiginn.

tuit, fall, tuiteam.

ADVERB.
An adverb is an indeclinable word signifying some

portion of time, some relative position in space, or
motion from one point therein to another ; or expres-
sive of some modification of an action or quality.
Adverbs, in Gaelic, consist,
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1. Of single vvordsj denoting

time: as

*Riabh, ever, {in time past).

Roimhe, before, formerly.
RÌS, rithist, rist, again.

Minic, > rt n

Ainminic, ) ,,

Ainmic, }
''^^^"^'

^Daondan, 7 continually, al-

Daonnan, ^ icays.

Nise, now, presently.

^Cian, before, long ago.

Cheana, already, so soon.

FÒS, fathast (rest), yet, still.

Idir, at all.

Feasd, ) for evermore,for ever
Feasda, ) hereafter.

Choidh, ) ^ .

4Chaoidh,l>^«^^'/''»'^^^»*-
Rèisdj then, thereafter.

PLACE ; AS

Ear, oir, soir, east, eastward.
lar, siar, west, aft, aback.

Deas, south, to the right.

Tuath, north, to the left.

Bhos, this side, on this side.

Thall, the ether side, over.

tvt"
'

} over to the other side.
JNunn,

)

Nail, over to this side.

Cian, far, afar.

Paffus, V
-r, ? ' > near.
Faisg, S

Siias, up, upwards.
Shuas, up above, at the top.

Nuas, down, downivards.

bios, dowti, adown, downwards.

NÌOS \
''^ ^9<^^nst a stream, an

'
I
ascent, out of a pit, ^c.

Shios, down beloiv, underneath.
Far, ichere (relativelyJ, ubi, oh.

^loras r
^^^^"' there, ov yonder

Urad, \above there, or yon-
Uthard, j der.

Ris, against the tide, wind, ^c.
Leis, with the tide, wind, ^c.
Thairis, over, across, done.

So, this Cplace), (pron. shoh.)
Sin, that (place), (pron. shin.)

Sud, sid, yon (place), yonder,
(pron. shù^, shi^)

2. Nouns and adjectives are often employed as

adverbs; as Fada, a long time; Greis, treis, grathunn.

^ Perhaps re a bhith, or a bheatha, during his being, all his

life. A correspondent suggests ri am.
^ De aon tan, of one time.

^ Cyn, Welsh, before.
* Spelt also, choidhche. It is probably a corruption of «i/ :

do dh-aei, a dh-aei, a chaoi.

• In t he north pronounced uireis.
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a while ; uair, a time^ oiice ; da uair, two times, twice ;

ioma uair, many a time, often ; ùine, a time, for a
time ; seal, sealan, a time, a ivhile, a short time

;

latha, a day, on a day, once, &c.

3. Almost all adjectives may be used adverbially

by prefixing the preposition gu to them ; as

Gu h-àrd, on high, aloft. I Gu h-uile, wholly, altogether.

Gu bronach, sorrowfully. Gu laidir, strongly, stoutly.

Gu cas, abruptly.
[

Gu math, well.

Gu dona, badly, ill,
I

Gu neonach, queerly, oddly.

Gu h-ealamh, briskly, smartly. Gu h-olc, ill, badly.

Gu fànn, faintly, feebly. Gu peacach, sinfully.

Gu grinn, Jinely, neatly. ' Gu TÌochdsiiì,evidently, plainly.

Most of these admit of comparison, as gu dann,

boldly ; gu ro dhàna, very boldly ; gu fir dhàna, with

exceeding boldness; gu h-anabarrach gasda, exceed-

ingly well.

4. Adverbial phrases, consisting of the article or

prepositions joined with nouns or adjectives, are very

numerous. The following lists contain those which
most frequently occur.

ADVERBIAL PHRASES.

1. Denoting time.

C'uine ? when ?

'A chianabh, a little ago.

A chlisge, (in a start) quickly.

A chaoidh, ) .
i_ r,

Achoidh, ]for ever hereafter.

^A chaoidh nan
) for ever and

caoidhean,
) ever.

A h-uile uair, every time, al-

ways.
A nis, a nise, now ; then.

A rls, a rithist, again.

A so suas, henceforward.
Air a' mhionaid, this moment.

^ Cynnau, a while ago, just now, lately. M'elsh.
iif rov; uiuvus twv àiuvuv.
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Air an uair, just noiv, directly, i

Air ball, on the spot, immedi-
ately.

^Air chionn, hy the time.

Air tus, at the beginning, at

first.

Am feadh, whilst, while.

Am feasda, /or ever.

'An aithghearr, ) in a short

'An athghoirid, ) time, soon.

An ceart uair, ) just now,pre-
^An geartair, ) sently.

'An conaigh, Ì continual-

^'An comhnaigh, j ly, always.

'An caise, \ precipitately,

'An gradaig, \ quickly, soon.

'An damhair, in proper time.

An dd, yesterday.

An diugh, (this day) to-day.

An eanar, ) the day after to-

An earar, ) morrow.

*An eararaiSj ) the third day

An treastar, \ hence.

An t- seachdain
(

so chaidh,

*An raor, raoir, last night.

last week.

'An tiota, ) inaglance,in
'An tiota beag, 3 a little mo-

ment.

An trath, {the time) ivhen.

An trà so, ^ this time, the pre-
An tràsa, V sent time, just

^An dràsta, ) now.
An toiseach, atfirst, first.

An uiridh, last year.

An nine, (the time) whilst.

Aon uair, once.

Aon uair's, when once.

Car uine, for a time, during a
period.

Cath, continually, incessantly.

Cia liutha uair, "ihow many a
Cia lion uair, j time, how oft.

Cia minicj 1 how often, how
Cia trie, S frequently.
Comh luath agus, as soon s,

lohenever.

'Dè 'n uair? tchattime? u-hen?

Do la, a la, by day.

Do ghnàih, customarily,always.

* Or, air cheann, at the end, against. Dr. Stewart
2 An gearr damhair, an gearrda'ir.

' Perhaps 'an co-thigh, living in the same house rrifA others;

and euphoniae causa, an co-n-thigh. Or, an co-thuinigh.
* According to the vulgar notion, the heavens, in which the

sun was supposed fixed, revolved daily. This term and an

earar have probably respect to this notion, and may mean, an

ear athar, the next (eastern) sky (after to-morrow) ; an ear

athar a ris, the next revolution (after that) again. Ara bho

'n de, or, as it is commonly pronounced, air a mhuin de, or air

a bhoin de, may be, athar bho 'n dd, a revolution from yester-

day, (counting backwards), i. e. the day before yesterday.
* Also rair, reidhr. ^ An tra so tà, an tràs'ta.

" Or de la, de oiche, &c.—dh are kept out of this word, be-

cause they art- not necessary either to show its relation or sound.
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Do shìor, ever, for ever.

Fhad's, as long as, while.

Fo dheigh, ) {at the back)

Fa dheoigh, > aftei',at length,

Fa dheireadh,) at last.

Fo fheasgar, before evening.

Gach bliadhnaj yearly.

Gu brath, 7 (Jo the day of
iGu la bhràth, i revelation, or

judgment,) for ever.

Gu dilinn, till time be no more,

for ever.

Gu la luain, (Jo the lamb's day)

for ever.

Guminic,) ^
Gu trie, \

''

^ ^ ( (to ever run-
Gusior,

\ning)for ever

Guso, Ì to this, thus far.
h-uige so, \

'

2Gu suihsim, for evermore.

Mar tha, 7 i j

Muthrir'^^^'^^^'"^*^'^^-
Mu dheireadh, at last.

Mu dheireadh ) at long last, in
thall,

) the long run.
'N a thrà, in proper time.

'N a uaireanan, 7 at times,

Air uairibh, ^ sometimes.
O cheann7 ^owe time ago, long

aimsir, 3 ago.

Ocheann|gr^^<^>^i°°'lf^'-
Cghoirid, 1 ly ago,

O cheann treis, a while ago.

O chian, of old, long ago.

O chian nan cian, from the

most distant ages.

^^ {tamaillJ-^^^«^^"'*^-
Ri h-ùine, in time, through

time, by and by.

'Sa'bhliadhna,
\'^-y^<^'>', per

'
( annum.

'S an la, in the day time, a-day.

Trath, early ; when.
•'Uair-eigin, some time.

Uair air

chor-eigin, '

Uair I

uair-eigin

iigin, Si

\ fnn, /

sometime or other.

2. Denoting place.

C'àite ? where ^

A bhos, on this side, below.

A làthair, present, here.

A mhàn,
*A mhàin.

I down, downwards.
An aird wjmrarrfj,

,S I A nail, to this side.

A mhan,
|

's a stain, '

up and down, to

and fro.

^ Gu brath, lengthened by the poets.
^ Gu soth-uine, or gu soth-thighin, till the judge's time, or

coming ; vide Lhuyd. Tit. x. voce Sothnge.
^ Pronounced uairigin in the north ; but uair ^igin in Ar-

gyleshire.

^
* O mhan, or de mham, from an eminence or hillock. Am

fànadh, according to Dr Stewart.
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A nuas, from ahote, down.

A null, 7 *o the other side,

A nunn, 3 orer.

*A thaobh, aside, 2'>ast.

Air adhart, \ forward^ in ad-
Airaghaidh, j tance.

Air dheigh, 7 (arritre.)

Air dheireadh, 3 hindmost, last.

A ir fuaradh, a head, a wind-
tcard.

Air fasgadh, a leeward.

Air 'f had, lengthicise.

Air thoiseach, iw the van, fore-

most, first.

An cèin,
~

Am
r maghj

'Am < mach,

C muigh.
An coir, near, nearly.

An coisj at the foot, along with,

along.

An laimh, ) in hand, in hold.

An sas, j in custody.

An sin, there : then.

An so, here, then ; on that.

An sudj sid, yonder ; then.

A 's teach, (in the house.) I

A 's tigh, icithin, inwards. I

lèin, 1 . J.

fad!!'-^^'''^-^^''-

Ì a-field, a

r broad, OUÌ

Cia 'n rathad, ?c/ticA tt-a?/, wAi-
ther?

Cia 'n taobh, tt-Aic^ side, tchi-

ther ?

C'ionadh, ) tchat place, tchi-

Ceana, ) ther ?

'D^ 'n t-aite, tchatplace, where Ì

Fad as, /ar off.

^^?" ^^'
! a short distance off.Goind as,
)

•"

H-uige 's uaith, to andfro.
Le bruthach, \ down a descent,

down,

about, around

in front,

fore.

Le leathad,

Mu 'n cuairt,

Mu thimchioll,

Ri h-aodann,
Ri h-aghaidb,
Ri bruthach, \ against an as-

Ri leathad, ( cent, up, up
u'ards.

Ri port, (in port) icindboiind.

Ri taobh, by the side, along.

Ris 'us leis, up and down.
and fro.

Shios-ud, down yonder.

Shuas-ud, up, above yonder.

Thall-ud, orer yonder.

Urad-ud, tq), abvte yonder.

to

3. Denoting manner, &c.

Ciamar, Cionnas ? How ?

Ach beag, ì but little, al-

Ach neo-ni, > most.

Air bheag, j nearly.

A dh'aindeoin, in spite of,

maugre.

A dh-aon-obair, purposely.

' A thaoibh in Argyleshire; as if taobh were feminine.
' Magh, moigh, and muigh, a field, a plain; mach is only a

pharp pronunciation ofmagti. 6o in Welsh, ymaes, in the plain,

without.
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A dh-aon bheum, at one stroke,

at once.

^An aon-fheachd, in one host,

in one, together.

A dheoirij willingly, purposely.

A dheoin DÌE; God willing, for
Godsake.

Ambeud, inasmnch,forasmuch.
^A n?i$.gB.ìàh, freely, gratis.

A rireadh, \ in earnest, in-

^A rireabh, j' deed, truly.

A ill air n-àill, ) (ìiolens vo-

Aill nar an àill, | lensJ whether
or not, in spite of.

. . J alt, i so that, in a maii-
'^

( achd, j ner that.

Air aineol, among strangers,

abroad.

Air àird, in order, in trim.

Air ais, back, backwards, he-

hind.

Air bbiorsa, in a hot rage.

Air \ ^ chuthach, ? mad, dis-

\ bàini, boile, 3 traded,

enraged.

. . fa h-uile cor, \ at all e-

\
gach cor, |" vents, at

any rate.

Air

Air a bheul ) overturned, up-
fodha, j side down.

Airacoisj^'f^*'"^',"/ P'^i'
bhie- i when first tooted to

,' { dry.

Air a Wonaah, flowing, (as the

tide).

Air a letbstuic, inclined, not
erect, not upright.

" allaban, ) wandering,
fàrsan, ) roving.

Air an dallanaich, blind drunk.
*Air an togail, reduced to a

skeleton, at death's door.

Air atharsainn, ) transverse-

Air 'fhiaradh, ] ly, crosswise.

Air a thràdhadb, ebbing {as the

tide).

Air an neochomraich, in an in-

dependent state, careless,

heedless.

^.^ ( bliiath, ) to the fore, in

\ sgeiil, \ keeping,not lost.

i bbuil, ì in preser-

Air < faotainn, V vation, to

I
ghleidheadh, ) the fore,

{in relentis) safe.

^ At one stroke, together, Lhnyd.
2 A^ nasgadh, without fetters or bonds.
3 Also, a riribh, do rireamh, or da rire. Perhaps do rèith

radh, according to plain (i. e. open and sincere) speech, as

opposed to feall a dha, or fal-a-dha, sport, fun, or joke; deceit-

ful, or concealed language, not meant for serious communica-
tion. So in Welsh cellwair, from celu, to hide, and gair, a word.

Or, do fhior radh, ad verum dictum, like the Latin re vera,

Ital. davvero, or the Welsh dhifrif, without trifling.

* Verbatim, on the lift, like sick cattle which are supported
with ropes, when so weak and reduced that they cannot stand
on their own legs.
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.. ( bhanaltromas, ) ew^o^-

I
hhanaltras, ) ed as

nurse, at nurse.

j^ir j
»>hogadan, ) a-joggling,

\ bhogadaich, \ bobbing,

going pit-a-pat.

Air chàs, \ on condition,

Air chumha, S provided.
.. ( cheart, ) a-right, in or-

\
choir, \ dinary health.

Air 5 ^h^atharnas, \ acting

X choilltearachd, \ the

bandit, living among the
woods, outlawed.

Air chor-eigin, somehow.
Air chor air chor-eigin, some-

hoiL^ or other.

Air chor sam bith, ant/how, on
any condition.

Air chtiraa, shaped like, like a.

^Air chona'dh, raging like a
mad dog, furious.

Air choltas,
\ ,., , ,., , ,

Airchoslas, p*'^^^'''^*^^^^^^-

Air chuimhne, in remembrance.
Air chorra-ghleus, halfcocked,

half bent, on the spring.
Air dab a chraois, wide open,

(as a door)

Air deargan a' chuthaich, stark
mad.

Air deargan dearg a' chuthaich,
completely mad, furiotislg
mad.

Air dhith cèille, ( out of his
Air dhiohhail ceille, j wits, dis-

tracted, mad.
Air dichuimhn, out of remem-

brance, forgotten.

Air èiginn, with difficulty,

hardly, scarcely.

'Air eis, backward, behind.
Air eutromas ceille, not in (his)

senses, light in the head.
Air chosnadh, } marauding, on
Air foghrmdh, ) a foray, out-

lawed.

Air fad, wholly, altogether.

^Air faontra, zvandering, a-
drift, left to {his) shifts.

Air faoi'ah, a-foraging, begging.

^jj. j 'fhorragh fein, \fora-

I orragh f ei n , S ginf/ for
himself; left to his own shifts.

Air ^ fògradh, Ì in a fugitive

I fuadach, ^ state, in ex-
ile ; by way ofabduction.

Airghleus, in tune, trim, order.
Air ghlingadaich, bobbing,

shaking, dangling.

4 . ( iomadan, ) rocking,

I
siiidan, ) swinging,

tossed about, adrift.

Air iomradh, \in report, hi

's an iomradh, {memory, spo-

ken of, to the fore.

Air ionndrain, a-missing, lost.

Air leth, apart, one by one, se-

parately.

^ Air chon-athadh, (usually written air chonfhadh), under
the influence of hydrophobia.

* In bad health, or unfortunate circumstances.
^ Perhaps air fauigh an tva,foragÌ7ig or begging for a meal;

or, air faoin traigh, on a lonely i/iore. — Correspondent.
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ìin an error,

I
wrong, astray.

Air lodragan,
"J

tcaddling a-

Air luaireagan, / òow^, as a

child beginning to walk.

Air luasgan, rocked, moving
about.

'Air lugh, heat, cocked.

Air mearall.

Air iomrall

Airseachran
Air mhagaran, on all fours, at

a slow pace.

Air mhairionn, in existence,

alive, to the fore.

^Air mhearaichinn, in a state

of madness, or delirium.

Air mhiTe-ch.aih,^|.7^der battle,

excitement, in a frenzy, mad.
Air mhì-chèiU, out of {his)

icits, mad.
Air mhi-alt, ) ill accommo-
Air mi-dhealbh, >- dated, not

Air mi-dhreach, } comfortably

situate, in disorder.

Air saod, ) in order, in glee.

Air sunrid, \ in good health.

Air siubhal, on a journey, on a
trip, a-going.

Airdòigh,air \in order, ar-
seol, air rian, j ranged; pleas-

ed.

Air sgròban, (scratching,) pro-
viding, foraging.

Air thapadh, doing or shifting

for one's self on a foray,
outlawed.

Air thuarasdai, hired, engaged.

Air thulgadh, ( rocking, sicing-

Air udal, j" ing.

Amhàin, only, alone, merely.

ImSdh, }
cis,likeas,eTen.

'Am bidheantas, habitually,

generally.

^ 'Am feall a dhà, in joke, for
fun.

'Am feabhas, ) in a better

'Am feothas, j state, better,

convalescent, improving.

'Am malairt, ) in barter, ex-

'An s^iaip
) change, by way

of swop.

'Am miagh,

)

'Am pris,

shion.

'An car, an gar, ) near about,

an carabh, \ almost.

*'An comhair, ) wellnigh, al-

'An coinneamh, \ most, nearly.

'An coinneamh a chinn, head-
long, precipitately,

'An comhair a chùil, backtoard.

'An cumontas, commonly.
'An earralas, as ci reserve, in

case, in event.

'An eadaras, {in medio) betiveen

the two, so so.

,
) in respect, in es-

j timation, in /a-

' Contracted for air lughadh ; bent, as a bow ; cocked, as a
gun.

2 i. e. air mhear a' chinn, wrong in the head.
^ Perhaps 'am feallachadh, {deceitfully) concealedly, like the

Welsh cellwair, cellweiriad, &c see a rireadh.
* Probably 'An comh-<7^ar, in close proximity to each other.
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An iarraidh, (^at desire) pretty

well, so so.

'An imbis, 'an ) almost,
^ impis, 'an imis, ) nearly^

within an ace of.

Araon, faraon, ) as one, both,

maraon, f together.

As Ji ch^ile, asunder, disjointed.

2As an aodann, ) (to theface)
As an aghaidh, \ outright,ex'

pressly.

As 'us as, out and out, really,

completely.

Barrach, to overflowing.

Barranta, warranted, excellent.

Baileach, buileach, \totally,

gu buileach, ] complete-
ly, altogether.

Car a' mhuiltein, heels over

head, tumbling.

Car air char, rolling, tumbling.

Cas mu seach, heads and
thraws.

Caoin air \ivith the wrong side

ascaoin, J out.

Casa-gobhlach, astride.

C arson ? » ^^ xjcherefore^
Clod uime ? > 5 t, . «
^, . ^ r for what ?C uime ? } •'

Ciod uige ? for lohat ? why ?

Cha, ni, not.

Cha mhòr, almost.

Cheana, a ) indeed, truly,

làthair, ) really.

aiokward, silly.

Cornhla, {^arm to arm) to

gether.

Crosgach, crosswise, transverse-
ly^

Clipeach,

Clipideach,

^Cuide ri, ) in partnership,
Cu id reach, \ together, along

ivith.

Cuideachd, in company, togeth-

er, also, too.

Cul air thoin, inverted, wrong
side up.

Direach {erect) just so, exactly.

^Dromach air > confusedly, pell

earrach, \ mell.

Eadar dha ) betxoeen sinking

lionn, ) and swimming.
Fa leth, severally.

Feadh a chèile, mingled, con-

fused.

Fo bhinn, under sentence, con-

demned.
Fo chàrn, put to the horn, out-

lawed.

Fo leann \ affected with melan-

dubh, f choly.

Gu beachd, ) , ? .,

Gu dearbh I '^"?^'
Y^'^'.^ J • 1 . i indeed.Gu deimhin, j

Gu diachadaich, especially.

Gu h-inbhe, (to the state) to

the extent.

Gu I^ir, wholly, entirely.

' An im-fhios, RlacAlpin. More probably ion teas, iombeis,

almost sure. v. Lhuyd's Tr. Die. v. Beas.
'^ Anns an aodunii. iSee a's tii^h.

^ i. e. conih-lamh ; as, thaiad 'iiiiii snidhe coirihla, dh' fhalbh

iad cornhla.
* Welsh, gyda, gydag, ivithy along with.

^ Also Turrach air earrach, probably,-faoò/i.righeach air

tharr-righcach.
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G' a mhullach, {to its top) com-

pletely.

Gun anaharrus, ~) without doubt,

Gun ag, > doubtless, cer-

Gun teagamh, j iainly.

Gun bharrantas, unwarrant-
ably.

Gun chàird, without delay,

quickly, speedily.

Gun cheist, (icithout question)

doubtless, iiideed.

Le ch^ile, together.

Leth mar leth, halfand half.

Mar chùmhla, at oiice, together.

Mar so, thus, so.

ZVIar sin, ) ^ • 71

Warsud, \'^^'^i^k^rnanner.

Mion air mhion, by little and
little^ piece-meal.

Mu làimh, > so so, indiffer-

Meadhonach, S ently.

Mu re'ir, ) loose, free, enlar-

I\Iu sgaoil,
\
ged, acquitted, ab-

solved.

31 u seach, one by one, alter-

nately.

Na, nar, nior, not, may not I

Nach, that, O that ! would
that!

Ni h-e, >

Niheadli,!""^'"'''^''^-

Os àird, OS naird, openly.

Os iseal, OS n-iosal, secretly.

Ro, gle, very, too, rather,

'S e, seadh, yes, yea, ay, even.

Seach, farther than, beyond.

Seadh, ma ta, well then.
^ Slan, in defiance of, maugre.
Thar a cheile, (athicart each

other) at variance.

Troi a cheile, confused, in con-

fusion, mingled together.

Ma dhaoite \it may he, per-
Theagamh, / haps.

L'igh air \ {stage by stage) by

'n uigh. / degrees.

PREPOSITIONS
Are words which express the relation or circum-

stance in which one noun stands with respect to an-

other. There are two classes of these in Gaehc, simple

and compound. The simple prepositions are mostly

monosyllables, as follows

:

A, as, out of, from.
Ag, aig, at, (action).

Air, eir, on, upon.
Ann, anns, in, into.

I

De, of, off.

! Do, to, into, towards.

I Eadar, between, among.
' Fa, on, upon.

^ " Slan Ghfiidheal 'us Ghall ma's hr^ug sud."

—

Mary
JVPLeod.

" Slan ur muineil cha till sibh br^ug orm."

—

Iain Lorn.
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Far, bhàrr, off,f om. \ O, bho, ua, from.
Feadh, among, through. 1 Os, above.
Fo, under, below, beneath.

\
Ri, ris, to, against,

Gu, gus, to, unto, for. Roimh, romh, before.

Gun, without, -less. Seach, in comparison ivith.-\-

*Iar, after, {the back). Tar, thar, thair, over, across

he, leis, with, by, along. Troi, i ,, , ,

Mar, like to. Tre, trid,
}^^''«"^^' ^V-

Mu, um, about, around.

\. A is in some districts pronounced t, and as es.

2. Ag, chiefly used before the infinitive, signifies action ; as

ag 01, in the act of drinking. Aig is generally used before

nouns ; as aig an dorus, at the door ; aig baile, at home.

3. Air denotes imposition ; as, air a' bhord, on the table,—
air muin eich, on horseback ;

—incumbency ; as, tha air dol ann,

he is hound to go; bha morlanachd oirnn, we were obliged to

do extra service ;

—

claim, as, tha comain agad orm, lam under
an obligation to you ; tha gini agam ort, you owe me a guinea.

It is translated by for ; as, bheir mi dhuit criin air do bhio-

daig, I will give thee a crown /or thy dirk ;

—

at ; as, bha e air

an fhèill, he was at the fair;

—

over, as chaidh a<jad orra, you
opercame them, &c. In old Gaelic this preposition was writ-

ten ar. In Gillies's collection it is often spelled eir, as it is

universally pronounced.
4. A', as, signify motion beginning in and proceeding om^o/

an object or place ; as, thainig e as anuisge,

—

out of the water ;

dh'e'irich ceo as an talamh,

—

out oythe earth ; dh'fhalbh mi à
Narachan creagach,

—

from rocky Narachan ; thainig so a h-

Eirinn,—/ro7« Ireland. As, as an adverb, denotes extinction

;

as chaidh an solus as, the light is extinguished ; chaidh as dha,

he is gone ; leig as sin, let-go that.

5. In Irish, ann is written in, inn, and ionn, and is the same
with the Litin in, the M''elsh yn, &c. Ann denotes existence ;

• See Lhuyd, tit. ii. voce, tergum.

t Seach requires the nominative after it; as. Is sean Anna
seach Mor, Ann is old in comparison u'ith Marion.
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as, tha fras ann, there is a shower ; 's ami ann tha 'n t-uisge,

what rain there is !—into ; as cuir uisge '5 an t-saothach,—

into the dish ; rest ; as, tha e'*' an leaba,

—

in bed ; tha rain

anns an t-sac, in the sack ;

—

motion in ; as, tha 'n t-iasg a'

snamh 's an uisge, swimming in the water ;

—

among ; as, tha

an crodh 's an fhochann, the kine are among the braird ; tha

neadan's an fhraoch,

—

among the heath

—

thither, there; as,

tha mise 'dol do'n sgoil, an teid thus' ann? I am going to

school, will you go thither 9 Cha teid mi ann an diugh, I will

not go thither to day ;

—

already ; as, beairtich an t-each, har-

ness the horse. Bheairtich mi ann e, I have harnessed him
alread}\

^

6. De of, off, has been always confounded with do, to. It

is impossible^ however, that the same particle can have two
such opposite significations as of and to. What Dr. Stewart

has written to show that the root of diom, diot, &c. must have
been small, is quite conclusive. To which it may be added

'

that de often appears undisguisedly, in its own appropriate

sense, in expressions where do can not by any possibility be

admitted ; as Gearr sgonn clhe so dhomh ; thoir pios dhe sin

do Niall ; thoir de 'n bhord an leabhar ; tha thu gu math
dheth, ^c. Lhuyd also translates the Latin de, e, ex, by de
(Ar. Br. tit. ii. in loco.) Deth in the Manks is always written

jeh (deb.)

De signifies parting or separation ;- as mir de chre a piece

of clay ; cuid de 'n airgiod, part oythe money
;
gearr slis de 'n

chaise, cut a slice of, or off, the cheese ; sgud e 'n ceann de 'n

ùraisg; he chopped the head off the satyr; chuir e dheth a
chòta, he put o^hiscoat.

7- Do denotes motion towards or into ; as Rach do 'n sgoil,

go to the school ; chaidh e do 'n Eadailt, he went to Italy

;

* This use of ann is like that of else in the Scotch; as Gang
an' do what I bad ye. I've done 't else. Ann denoting emphasis
is often redundant; as cha dubhairt mise sin cam, I didnotsfsy
so {nt aU.) Cha-n 'eil mise 'g iarraidh sin ayin, I do not de-
mand tl>at {at all)—any such thing.

2 De in the Welsh signifies to part or separate ; and di
(dith) privation ; both of which fall iu with the appropriate
signification of cJc,
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chaidh iad do 'n uamha, they went into the cave. It is some-
times rendered hy for ; as dean biadh do 'n phàiste, for the
child; boinneid do Challum,

—

for Malcolm;

—

of; as mac do
Shèumas, a son of James's ; piuthar do Cheit, a sister of Cath-
erine's;^

—

by; as do bhrigh, by virtue; a chionn, because;
but most generally by to after active verbs having two objects

;

as leig cead da, let leave to it, i. e. let it alone ;—after certain

adjectives ; as dluth dhomh, near to me ; f^umail dhuit, use-

ful to thee, &c.

8. Gu signifies motion terminated ; as, thainig an long gu
tir,

—

to shore; chaidh sinn gu mullach na beinne,

—

to the top

of the mountain ; gu so, thus far
; gu cinnteach, to certain, i. e.

certainly. Thug e litir gu m' athair,

—

to my father ; a bhli-

adhna gus an diugh, tliis day twelvemonth ; a mhios gus an àè ;

yesterday ivas a month. Before the infinitive, gu intimates the

beginning of motion ; as, tha iad gu falbh, they are about go-

ing, on the point of going ; tha e gu bualadh, he is for strik-

ing, ready to strike, about to strike.

9. Ri, before an infinitive, or other noun, like ag, denotes

action ; as tha e ri brogan, he is at (i. e. making) shoes. Bha
e 7'i h-urnaigh, he was at prayer, (i. e. praying.) It is ren-

dered by against ; as, a' dol ri bruthach, going against an as-

cent, i. e. up ; ri gaoith 's ri h-uisge, against wind and rain ;

—

to ; as cosail ri mac an duine, like to the son of man ; abair ri

d' athair, say to your father; cuir ris a' bhiintata, add (earth)

to the potatoes; seas ri m' thaobh, stand to (by) my side.

Cum taice rium, keep support to me, {i. e, support me) ; thois-

ich iad ri cur, they have begun to sow j tha eri tigbin, he isfo

come ; during ; as, ri m' latha, during my life ; ri linn an treas

Deorsa, during the reign of George III. ; ri teas an latha,

during the heat of the day : in; as, dheanadh tu ri h-uair e,

you would do it, in (the space of) an hour; choisicheadh duin'

ann ri da latha, a man might travel thither in two days.

10 Feadh is a noun, signifying mixture ; as, tha ckth feadh
na mine, there is seed among the meal; mil 'us hsiinnQ feadh a

ch^'ile, honey and milk mingled together; feadh an fheòir,

among the grass ; theid sinn feadh na coille an diugh, we shall

^ So to in English denotes possession; as 8ir James is

brother to his Grace. She is niece to lord John.
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go through the wood to-day. It is often preceded by air ; as,
air feadh an tighe, through the house; cuir sin air feadh so,

mix^that among this.

11. Gun denotes privation or negation. Preceding a noun,
it has the same effect as not, or,—less in the termination of
EngHsh words; as, gun chròn, \ìB.vmless ; gun bhrigh, sapless,

senseless; gun nàire, shameless, kc.

COMPOUND PREPOSITIONS

Are phrases made up of simple prepositions and

nouns, like the French a cause de, a force de, &:c.

A choir, ) near {implying

do choir, \ motion.^

A chum, ) for the purpose, in

'do cluim, ) order to, for.

A dhitb, ) . ^ -.L ,

dedhith,^'^^'''"''^^^'^^"'-

^A dh-easbhaidh, ) for want,
dh-easbhaidh, ) without.

^A f^ugais, /or want, without.

A los, for the purpose, to, for.

*A rèir (
^^^ ^^^ order,) after

do rèir, i
the manner, ac-

\ cording to.

A thaobh,

thaobh,

{de parte, ) as to,

regarding, re-

specting.

Air fad, 7 throughout.

Air feadh, \ among, through.

[{for the sake,

Air chionn, I for the love.

Air ghaol, f on account, in
^Air ghiamh,

i
order to, for

A-ir ghràdh, I the purpose,)

[_ for, to.

Air sgach, for the sake.

'Air son.
Ì for the love or va-

lue ; for.

A Also pronounced chun and hun {xr^n, hun.)
^ Eisieu, eisiw, want, lack. Welsh.
^ Fdugmhus, absence, Lhuyd, Ir. Die. ; -a bhfhèugmhuis,

vithouf, pronounced feugais, faogais. Id.
* Reir, icill or desire. Lhuyd.
* Pronounced also, chiamh and gheamh.
^ Son, love, regard, value. Ghabh e son d'i.
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'An làthair,

'Am fochair,

^'Ammeasg,

'An aghaidh,

'An aodann.

Air tòir, in pursuit, after

.

Am bun, ) waiting on, in at-

An cois, \ teiidance on.

Am fagus, near to.

Am fianuis, ^ in the presence,

I

before.
' '% presence,

near to.

^
{in the mixture,)

I
among.

( {in the f(ce,)

< against con-

y trary to.

'An àite, in place, instead.

'An carabh, near to.

, . \ {at the end,) by,
'Anceann, ^ ^.^^.^^

''An ceann, among.
An codhail, ) , ^^.
. V 1 .1 \ to meet.An comhail, >, 7„.•„

' \
. . I, t {obviam.)An comneambj )

^ ^

,A JVM S i^ the rencontre, toAn daiJ, < .

'

' ( meet.

An dèigh, ) (^derrière)

An deaghaidh, ) after.

An èiricj {in requital) for.
' {in the track,) in

consequence.
An lorg,

An taice,
( (supported by,)

Dh' fhios,

beside.

As easbhaidh, \ for want,with'

^As fhèugais, ) out.

Asleth, in behalf, for.

Car, (a turn,) during for.

j
{to the know-

\ ledge) to, unto.

Dh'ionnnsaidh, ) {to the grasp,

Dh'iùnnsaidh, Wo the onset)

dh' ionns', ) to, iinfo.

Fa chilis, by reason, because.

*Fa chomhair, opposite, before.

Muchoinneamh,
\Z^°''Jf'

Mudh^ibbinn, |X«f^'
Mu thimchioll.-{'

bout,

specting.

Mu thuaiream, towards, to.

Os ceann, {over head) above.

Re, during, for.

CONJUNCTIONS

Are indeclinable words, which connect the [)arts of

a sentence or discourse. I'hey are either siin[)le or

compound.

1 Ym-mysg, "Welsh,
^ As, Cuir, uisg' 'an cea?m a' bhainne.
^ Pronounced also as aogais, as aonais, as iiinais, a h-^ugais,

a h-aognais.
* Cymmaran, confronted. Welsh. From cym, together,

and baran, the countenance, v. p, 153, note 4,
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SIMPLE ; AS,

Ach. but, however, until.

^S^'>''''''> land, also, as.
as, J

Am, an, whether.

Co, Cho, 05, so.

Coma, however, nevertheless.

'Chionn, because, for.

Cuideachd, also, too, besides.

Dheagh, or.

Eadhon, even, to wit.

Ged, geda, though, although.

^Ge h-e, ~) (though it is,)

Giodh e, > yet, still, not-

Gidheadh, 3 withstanding.
= Gu, gu'm, gu n, 1

^^^.

GC O that (opta-
uma, gu ma, ^ .. . ^

' ^ ' t tive).

Ma, mur, if.

Mar, as, how.
Mus, mu'n, ere, before, lest.

Na, (for no, or neo) than, or.

Nach, that not.

Na 'm, na 'n, if.

Neo, no, or, nor.

Oir, or, for, because.

O, o'n ona, since as, because.

Seach, lest, forfear that.

COMPOUND ; AS,

A bhàrr, 'ì above, more-
os bàrr, > over, be-

A bharrachd, j sides.

* Ach am, an, until, to see.

A chionn gu, because that.

A r, ^ji,-- [hoivever, never-
Acncodhiu, .t^,

'

. ,
' theless, not-Acn coma, '

Ach coma co

dhiii

'I - -
-

{ withstanding

\ however, well,

[_ tvell then.

A chum gu, \in order that,

A chum 's gu, j that.

An dara cuid, 7 Cthe onepart,)

Aon chuid, ji" either,—or.

Air an aobhar \ for that cause,

sin, j therefore.

Air a shon 1 for all that, never-
sin, 3 theless, therefore.

A • „1 „„ ( in such a man-
Air chor agus, ) ,, .

4 • , Ì -{ rier that, so
Airchor's, ^ ^^^^_

Air chul, j ^''^ *.^f
^«^^'^

A . u 1 ' K besides, over
Air chul s, Ì J t'I and above.

Air eagal gu, \

d' eagal gu, V
sgu,

for fear
that, lest.

1 Can, cen, Welsh, because.
^ Ge h-e is a contraction of ged is e, and is usually repre-

sented under the corrupt form, gidheadh, or giodh e.

' The same with the Continental que, che.
* Probably a corruption of dh' fheuch an, to see whether.
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Air dheagh, ) or else, other-

Air neo,
)

icise.

. . (by reason
"

J 1 1. ^ I- "\ that, be-

r. ri. {(not knotc-Gun fhios an, I '•

,^ ^ ^ i

am ^ ^^'^ ^^'^'^

.-. I,. , } in case that.Gun fhios nacn, f , „ , , '
' \ as perhaps.

Gus am, an, until.

Gus nach, imtil not.

^ lonnas gu, \ insomnch that,

lonann 's gu^ ) so that.

Mar sin agus, 1 so also, so ;

Marsudagus, > likeicise ; and
mar sid agus, J also.

Ma's e, ma's eadh, lif so,

Ma ta, ythen.

Mar gu, as if, like as if.

Mar nach, as if not.

^ Ma nach, 7
^y ,,^t.Man an, am, 3 -^

Ma 's è 's, (f so be that, if.

Munam, an, l^fnot.
Mur am, an, 3

•'

^ Mur b'e, were ii not.

* Nara, neo nach, or not.

^ Sol, suil mu 'n, ere, before.

Tuille eile, 'i moreover, fur-

a thuille, J thermore.

U.mesm,|f
/or., fA.w.

INTERJECTIONS

Are indeclinable words or phrases, expressive of

some sudden emotion or feeling of the mind ; as,

A ! ah ! oh ! A hath ! hah ! aha !

A bab !

Ach! 7 '

V,
Achach!^/^^^-
A chiall ! dear ! strange !

nasty ! fy, shame

!

nasty

!

An eadh ! ichat ! would you!
Ad ad ! 7 iJchat ! hold ! take

At at ! 3 care !

Bath, both ! boo ! bah ! bo !

* Also, ionann agus, and contracted ion 's.

^ In the Manks, mannagh.
^ This is generally corrupted into mur bhi, mar bhith, mur

bhitheadh, or mur bhiodh.
* As, Thigeadh nara tigeadh e. Let him come or not.

Cha-n 'eil fhios agam an robh neo nach robh, am hi neo nach bi.

* Probably seal mu 'n, a time before.
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Cuist! uist! ) hush! hark! \0 baotho! O dear! how fine !

tosd ! i
silence !

\
Obh, obh ! dear me !

Deis d^, foil ! so ! still ! softly / Och ? Oh ! alas !

Eudail ! dear! O dear ! Oich ! Oh sore ! ch

!

Faire faire ! what ! ay ay Ì Och och ! dear, dear ! oh, oh !

Fuigh ! fich ! pshaw ! tut ! Ochan ! alas

!

Ho! haoi! ho! halloo! hoy ! O hoth 1 a hah! ha!
Ho 16! horo! hurra! huzza ! )i'\\th\ pugh ! pshaw!
Hù! pù! futh! hut! piKjh! tut! Seall, faic, feuch ! behold ! lo !

V \ èh\ O ! wonderful ! 1 Seadh ! ay ! indeed ! what !

Ibh, ibh ! \nasty, fy, pshaiv, jUbh ubh ! ichat a pother !

Ip ip ? j ay

!

Ud ud ! no no ! O fy

!

If ! pshaw, tut

!

'

* n -j-u » 1 (food and raiA bhidh 's / ' -^
, , , ,

, , , > ment),dearme!
^«^^^^'-

S po^on^t.
Abhobaig \ Oh sirs !0 dear.
a bhobaig ! j

A dhuine,
|^
dear man ! O

dhuine ! ) strange !

A ghràidhein ! dear man ! ay

A iiic cridhe ! dear woman !

Ashlochaidh!!<''/''<"<^'^;'i
) stiavge!

Lamb h-athar-s'e! An expres-

sion of defiance to one
met in the dark, or to a

A rahic cridhe 1 O dear ! ghost-, ^c.

Many other phrases are in common use ; as, mo chradh, wy
pain; mo chràdh-lot, my painful wound; mo chi-each, n.y

despoiling : mo leir-chreach, or mo chreach le'ir, my utter ruin ;

mo dhiobhail, or mo dhiùbhail, my loss or calamity ; mo dhor-
ainn, my torment ; mo K'ireadh, my torture ; all answering to

alas, alack, or woe's me. Mo nàire, my shame ; mo mhasladh,
my disgrace; mo naire's mo \e2ig\\aià\ì,'z=.0 fy\ for shame, ^io

thuraman, ray rocking, alack ; mo sgaradh, my se})aration,

alas \ Thugad, or h-ugad ! at you! mind yourself! h-alla!

what ! well !—Ochan nan och, ochan nan och eire ! och 'us

ochan ! och 'us och ! alas ! alas ! O mise ! O me ! my stars !

a ghaoil ! a ghraidh ! eudail nam fear ! è udail a dh-f hearaibh
an t-saoghail! 0! dear, 0! dear ..—ii\?L\n\\ ! beautiful I sublime !

—mo laochan ! sin thu ! mo ghille ! well done ! bravo !—gasda !

ciatach ! O fine I excellent \ &.c.
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PART IV.

FORMATION OF DERIVATIVES.

The Gaelic, like most other languages, consists of a
number of roots or primitive words, from which are

formed other words called derivatives. A primitive
word is one which cannot be traced up to any simpler
than itself ; as am, bo, car, dos, eug, &c. A deriva-
tive word is one formed from a primitive by prefix-

ing a syllable, or adding a termination,^—or both

;

as from ceart, right, just ; »zi-cheart, ?m-just, wrong ;

ceart-o!5, justfce^ ceart-«?c^, «c?just, mz-cheart-as, in"

justice.

I. PREFIXES.

The syllables prefixed, and their signification, are

as follows, v. p. 30, 31.

1. ^An, ao, as, ea, eas, ^u, di, mi, neo,—corresponding to

not, less, de, ex, im, in, super, ^c- ; as uòs, custom, hahit ; an-

^ The syllable which is put before a primitive is called a pre-

fix ; that which is put after is called a termination ; both are

also named compositive syllables. In derivatives, the primitive

sometimes, and sometimes the compositive syllable (v. p. 4, 5,

31, 32.), undergoes a small change; as buachur, for bochur,
cow-dung ; dosrach for dosach, tufted ; muillear, for muilionn-
fhear, a miller ; bainis, for bean-fheis, a wcdding-enx.evt?àn~

ment ; bliathna, for bal-iath-uine, the time which Bal takes to

circulate, a year ; conaghair, for conghàir, a shouting together,

. an uproar ; diombuan, for di-bhuan ; diamhain, for di-mhaoin,

without property, idle, useless, vain.
^ An is generally privative', it is sometimes intensive; as

teas, heat, ain-teas, excessive heat, inflammation ; neart,

strength, ain-neart, oppression, ivroiu/, injury. In Welsh this

prefix is much used in composition as a negative ; as an-amser,

an-aimsir ; an-e'ivii, anàirenmh ; anflas, an-bhla<; ; anfynych,
ainmhinic; anghrwm, anchrom ; «?ihallt, anhalawg, OHhoraeth,

&c. from saillte, salach, torrach.
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nos, ' what is not common, a rarity, delicacy ; dion, shelter^

tightness ; ao-dion, ivaiit of shelter, a leak, &c. ; caoin, sqfl,

mild, kind ; as-caoin, rough, rude, uncivil ; slan, ivhole, hale ;

ea-slan, unsound, diseased, sick; car a friend; eas-car, a Joe;
càil, constitution, appetite, pith ; eu-cail, want of appetite, con-

stitutional infirmity, sickness, weakness ; niol, to praise ; di-

mol, to discommend, revile, abuse ;
glan, pure, clean ; di-ghlan^

imp?/?T, bastard ; \sLch.à, milk ; di-leachd, wanting milk, dihahQ

deprived of the mother, an orphan; baigh, love, regard, kind-

ness ; mi-bhaigh, (usually miomhadh) travail, toil, fatigue,

suffered under the unkindly influence of a storm at sea, or on
land :—so alt, a joint ; mi alt, a disjointed state, inconvenience

;

sealbh, luck ; mi-shealbh, (mialabh) misfortune ; tiir, sense,

shrewdness, mi-thur ; abaich, ripe, mi-abaich, neo-abaich ; ni,

a thing, neo-ni, nothing.

2. Ath zz again, next, re. Airis,' relate, imitate; ath-airis,

imitation, mimickry, relate again ; buail, strike ; ath-bhuail,

repercuss, reflect ; tog, to lift, build ; ath-thog, to lift again^

rebuild.

In Welsh this prefix is written ad, at, and signifies a go-
ing on, over or to; re; as arfanadl, afA-anail, respira-

tion; arflosgi, atMoxsg, burn again; atZnawf, ath-shnamh,
a swim back; adgrymu, athchroni, Sec.

3. Ban signifies v,'oman, female, := ess, ix\ lady, (|-c. Bard,
a poet ; bana-bliard, a poetess ; ceileadair, or cileadair, an ad-
ministrator; ban-cheileadair, an administratrix; ruidire, a
knight ; ban-ruidire, a knighVs lady; dannsair, a dancer; ban-

i Usually written ann'as. An is used before a, d, e, f, n, o,

r, s, t, u ; ana before b, c, g, m, p ; ain before a root having e
or i for its first vowel. Ain is unnecessarily changed into aim,

and aspirated before some words ; as aimh-leas, (for amleas,)

aimh-reit, aimh-leathann, in conformity with a vitious pronun-
ciation. So far indeed has this been complied with, that, in the
Bi[)le, anfhann has been disj^iiised intoanmhunni

- Usually written d\o!ain, and supposed also to be made up
of dl and slan, q. d. di-shlan, ?/nwhole !

^ Generally written aithris. The root seems to be a-rìs,

again. This word being frequently used absolutely, as encore,

and again are, when we order or wish a thing to be repeated,

passed through liabit into a verb.
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dannsair, a danceuse ; treabhaiche, a husbandman ; ban-treabh-

aiche, contr. bantr'ach, a woman left to work a farm after her

husband's death, a husbandman's relict, a widow. ^

4. Bitli, cath, slor, signify incessant, continual; as dean-

amhj doing; bitli-dheanamh, constant loorking; bith-dheantas,

(corrup. bichioiitas), constant habit, usualness ; bruidhin, talk',

cath-bhruidhin, constant talk ; ruith, to rxin ; a flow ; sior-

ruith, incessant flowing ; eternal.

5. Co, con, &c. (v. p. 5,) signify together, = con, col^ cor^

com, co\ ac, op, sym, syn, ^c. ; as, Aonta, at one, in accord;

co-aonta, accord, consent ; bann, a band, bond, tie ; co-bhann,

a cove7i'<int ; cur, a putti?ig, or placing; co-chur, application
;

itheach, (obsol.), -vorous, greedy ; coimh-itheach, contr. coimli-

each, greedy, surly, inhospitable ; feitheamh, a waiting, tarry-

ing ; coinf heitheamh, contr. coinneamh, andcoinne, a meeting
together, an appointment.

6. ^Do means difficult, uneasy, and is opposed to so, easy,

facile, gentle ; as Car, a turn ; so-char, a good turn, a benefit
;

do-char, a bad turn, hurt, injury; socair, eaie, leisure; do-

shocair, contr. do'cair, hardship. inLvfortune, &c. ; seamh, meek,

quiet, still ; soi-sheamh, peaceable, domesticated, tame ; doi-

sheamh, cross, restive, &c. ; leur,^ perceivable, visible ; soi-leur,

clear, bright, doi-leur, dark, gloomy ; so-leursainn, obvious ;

do-thuigsinn, incomprehensible.*

^ It is remarkable that in English, widower, the mas. of

widow, is formed from the feminine ; and that in Gaelic, the

feminine form is applied to a widower ; as Tha e'na bhantraich,

—bantrach-f hir, a ividoiver.

2 d and s are also opposed in many monosyllables ; as daor,

saor ; doirbh, soirbh ; daoi, saoi ; da, sath ; so also dona, s6-

na ; donas, sonas; dòlas, solas; doisgeul, soisgeul, &c.
^ Commonly spelt leir, soilleir, doilleir. Leuer, in Welsh,

means light, splendour ; and lewyr, radiance, splendour. This

cognate ought to settle the spelling of leir into leur, as better

suiting the pronunciation, and to distinguish it from leir, ally

whole, and leir, to tormentor excruciate.
* So, prefixed to the infinitive of a verb, nearly answers to

the termination -able, -ible ; as so-dheanamh, practicable, easy

to do ; so-ghiùlan, portable. Do in the same connection ex-

presses difficulty, or rather impossibility ; as do-lèughadh, il-
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7. II or iol, signifies many, = mult, poly, ^c. It is perhaps
the Welsh ffill (a twist, ply) aspirated, fhiW. This particle is

found prefixed to many Irish words ; but it is seldom employed
in Scotland as a prefix ; ioma, maiiy, is used instead ; as

Scotland. Ireland.

8. loma-chearnach, ?o/-chearnach, polyangular.

ioma-chainnteach, iol-chainnteach, polyglot.

ioraa-dhathach, iol-dhathach, many-coloured.

9. Im, iom, or ioma, signifies about, around, complete ; as,

SiuiJial, motion, travel; im-shiubhal, perambulation; slàu,

whole, entire ; iom-shlan, contr. iomlan, perfectly ichole ; gaoth,

wind ; ioma-ghaoth, awhirhvind ; cubhaidh,^7, proper; iom-
cliubhhaidh, contr. iorachaidh, highly becoming, or proper.

10. In, or ion, means^f, jyroper, worthy. iMiann, desire;

ion-iTihiann, corrup. ionmhuinn, deserving of choice, desirable,

amiable, beloved ; aon, one; ion-aon, a like one, a par, match ;

alike, equal, same; snath, yarn; in-shnath, corrup. inneadh,
inneach, match yarn, equal yarn, ivoof.

II. AFFIXES.

I. NOUNS.

Derivative nouns are of various terminations : as

a, ach, ad, adh, achd, ag, an, as, e, ear, idh, ridh, &c.
V. pp. 23—28.

1. Danns, v. dance, dannsa,^ m. dancing. Rol, v. roll, rola,

m. a roll or scroll.

legible ; do-labhairt, ineffable ; do-ruigsinn, inaccessible ; do-
chreidsinn, incredible. The past participle, instead of the infin.

is sometimes improperly used with these ; as so-bhuailte, do-
sgaoilte, for so-bhualadh, do-sgaoileadh. But these forms seem
to be of Irish extraction, like urlar-buailte, aodach-caithte,

Eoin Baiste, v,'hich literally mean, a beaten ^oor, worn clothe?,,

baptized John ;—in Scotland we say urlar-bualaidh, aodach-
caithimh, &c.

' Contracted frr.m the infinitive dannsa,f/i, n.laof/i.
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2. Buidhe, a. yellow \ buidbeac^,^ f. jaundice. Moigh, f. a
plain ; moigheadi, f. a hare. Ceard, m. anartizan ; ceardach,

f. a viorkshop. Ga'sge, f. bravery, gaisgeicli, m. a champion.
Marc, m. a horse; marcach, m. a rider. Caoin, so/V, viild%

caoineachj c6ineach,/ine moss, doivn. Coille, f. a ivood ; coill-

teach, f. a forest. Duille, f. a leaf; duilleach, m. foliage.

Fiadh, m. a deer; fiadhach, m. deer-hunting^ the chase. Droigh-
ionn, f. thorn ; droighneach, f. a thorn-brake, m. lumber.

Alliainu, f. Scotland; Albannach, m. a Scotchman.

3. Gile, f. whiter; gWead, whiteness. Gìsàne^ purer \ glain-

ead, f. purity, v. p. 24, 63, 64.

4. Arm, m. a weapon; armachd, f. armour. Bàrr, m. top,

summit ; barrachd, f. superiority. Car, m. a turn, trick ; ca-

rachd, f. wrestling, trickery. Domhain, deep; doimhneachd,
f. depth. V. p. 26, 30.

5. Cas, coise, f. afoot, stalk; coheag, corrup. cuiseag, f. a
stem, tender plant, v. p. 25.

6. Bòrd, m. a board, table ; bordan, m. a small board, a stool.

(JÙ, m. a dog ; ciiilean, m. a little dog, a pup. Duine, ra. a
man; duineachan, m. a manikin, v. p. 25, 40.

7- Amaid, f. a foolish woman; amaidea.<f, m. folly. Caf)l,

small, narrow ; caolas, m. a strait ( Kyles ) ; deireadh, m. rear,

stern ; deireas, ra. ivant, fail, ailment, mishap, v. p. 27-

ii. Dearg, compar. deirgCj redder ; n. f. redness, v. p. 24, 63,

' Of nouns in acA many are primitives; as lach, each, &c.
Some derivatives are common ; as toiteach, a steamer ; oganach,
m. a youth ; bratach, f. aflag; gruagach, f a damsel. Some
deiuite agents ; as peacach, ra. a sinner ; suirdheach, a tvooer;

diseach, f. the curber, or crupper of a saddle. Some are collec-

tive ; as giùbhsach, f. a fir-forest; bruanach, f. a quantity of
broken stuff. Many are gentiles ; as Abrach, m. a Lochaber-
man ; Diiitseach, ra. a Dutchman ;

—

ovpatronymics ; as Camar*
onach, Donullach, Frisealach, a Cameron, Macdonald, Fraser.

Some denote a sect or party ; as Deòrsach, a Georgite, one
devoted to the house of Brunswick ; Pàpanach, a papist ; Bais-

tench, a Baptist ; Sadusach, a Sadducee, ^c. Ach is sometimes
subjoined to anotlier termination for the purpose of expressing
ridicule or irony; as smoi^airneach, m. a broad clumsy creature ;

gugarlacb, a ìnis-sh'i])en lump of a fcUatc ; plaosgairneach, a
queer-looking, smiling; slow-speaking pcisoii.
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0. Aitich, V. cu^iivate, inhahlt ; raticlv.', m. a cultivator, in-

hahitnnt. Buaiii, v. veop ; buanaiche, m. a reajjer;^ treòiriche,

m. a griiicie. v. p. 29, 30.

10. Buail, strike; buailtear,- m. a thrasher. Bag, m. ahag
or pouch ; baigear, m. a packman, a beggar. I.eisg, f. lazbiess^

leisgire. m. a shiggard. Slthiche, cnntr. sithche, siche, m. a
fniry ; siocliaire, m. a trifihn; pvvy creature, a brat, imp,
(body). Slaid, f. theft, pilteriiii:, slhifiire, (corrup. sloightire,)

m. a tliief, rogue, scoundrel, v. p. 29.

^ All polysyllaliles in ich? signify agents. They seem to l»e

derived from verbs in ich, which are now obsolete ; as, dear-

faich, maraich, planndaich, ramhaich, &c. The final e ap-
pears to be the noun te, a person, a man, in its aspirate state,

the, as cr)]%\ch.the, ^c. In Scotland te is now applied onlv to

females, and ti, its opposite, to males; whereas, in Ireland, te is

mascu'ine, and tifem.* (Neilson's Gram. p. 146. n. 30.)

I'hat ti was of old applied to females in Scotland, appears
from R. M'D.'s Collection, p. 56, where the poet, addressing a
lady, says

:

Ti eho taitneach riutelia n-fhaic mi
Ann an dreach no 'm fiamhachd.—

—so, old people still construe ti as a noun feminine ; as ti mhhr
nan diil. Mac iia 'J i's àirde. A Thi mhor nam feairt. &c.

2 Nouns in ear, air, ire, for the most part denote peisoiis or
agents. They should all terminate in ear, which is just fear,

man, aspirated, and pronounced er, rhyming er in error. This
termination is f(jund under various forms in several languages;
asuRiler, sailo?', esqnire, pilho', sentr?/, sectary, (martyr?)
pioneer, ^c. in English :—beurri^r, birloiV, danc«??/r, bdlanc?re,

bernardierg, bibliotht'caiVg, ^c- in French :—actor, creator,
lan«rms, tvc. in Latin:—crythairr, cofiadur, cofresf^r, clerjcr

bwdiar, ^c. in Welsh.
Many agents in ear are formed from the infinitives of active

verbs by sharpening the termination adhj as dath,/o colour,

dye: daihadh, colouring; datha'iair, a dyer; so breabarfair, a

In the Irish Bible te is used as the nom. mas. and ti as de-
noting the object, V. Prov. xxvi 8, &c. ^.latth. xxv. 10—28, &c.
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11. Smug, m. snot, phlegm; smugaifi^,' f. a spittle. Brisg,

brittle, crimp ; briosgaid, f. a biscuit. Coc, to raise erect, cock

;

cocaid, f. the hair in cocker)iony, a coquette. Car, a-kin, der^r;

caraid, f. a couple, brace. Glac, f. the grasp; glacaid, f. a
handful. Gleothaisg, or gleosg,"'^ f. a silly female:, gleosgaid,

f. a silly senseless woman. Gar and goir, near ; gairid, goirid,

short; n. m. short space, or cut.
^

12. lompa, f. entreaty; hnpidh, f. persuasion. Braid, f.

theft; braididh, m.a ^/iji?/', rascal. AIos, m. dirt, fiith; moisidh,

m. a dirty fellow, the devil. See p. 28.

13. Cas, a foot ; cdi9,ruidh,^ f. a party of foot, infantry ;

ceòlruidh, f. the Muses; eachruidh, f. cavalry; laochruidli, f.

a. band of heroes, the \iTa.ve; gasruidh, macruidh, oigridh, the

youth, the young men, collectively.

For other terminations whicli cannot be so easily explained,

vide p. 20, 27.

II. ADJECTIVES.

Derivative adjectives end in ach, mhor, ail, idh, ta,

ra or ion.

weaver; fuineac?air, a baker; crochatfair, a hangman ; and many,
in imitation of this, are formed from nouns; as, cungadair, a
druggist, feòladair, aflesher, leabhradair, a bookseller, ^c.

^ Many dissyllables in idh seem to be primitives ; as collaid,

f. a brawl, a termagant; diollaid, a saddle, drochaid, a bridge,

fearsaid, a spindle; gaoisid, neasgaid, sliasaid, sluasaid. Some
are derived from other languages ; as coicheid, (probably
cocket) prevention, obstruction; faoisid, (confessed) auricular

confession; deacaid, drogaid, gròiseid, muileid,piiiid, sgeileid,

are evidently adaptations of jacket, droguet, grozet, raulet,

piet, skillet.

^ Some derivatives in ear, ire, throw away the mas. termi-

nation, and add id to form the feminine; as omharlair, a block-

head, omharlaid ; bumalair, a fumbler, bumarlaid ; spliu-

gaire, a blobbery fellow, spliugaid, a bloivze, or flab
; glagaire,

a blatterer, or hiw^terer; glagaid, a noisy female : so amadan,
a fool or idiot makes amaid or aimid.

* This termination is probably the old noun ruith (^relsh
rhawd) a troop, band ; the same with the Saxon rout and Dutch
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1. Jch'^ =: -y, -ous, -ful, -able, -ed. -ing, &c. Tras-ach,
showery; coyious. 'Sarach, bashful, shameful. Buailtear^,
subject, exposed, or Viabie to. Freagarrac/i, answerable, fitted,

convement. Loisgeac/i, hurning, flamn/_^, pain/w/. Meogack,
wbevff/. Pàpanach, popjVi. Carach, tricky. Aohhach, joyous,

Annosach, w?zcommon, rare.

2. Mhor^ (v. p. 29.) = -al, -ant, all-, -ous, -some, -y, &c.
Dreach?«/ior, elegant. Grea,nnmhor or greannar, smiling,
affable, pleasant, smart.

3. Amhail? ail, eil. Agail, donbt/w/. Banail, feminine,
mod^*^ Cosdail, expensing. Deiseal, towards tbe right hand.
Ei>geil, satyrica/, abusitje. Foimieil, state?^, port/y, atfecterf,

powpous, &c. Iseal, low, cheap. Uasal, high-born, noble,

generows. v. p. 29.

4. Idh — y in watery, snowy, &c. AognaiV^, deathlike,

pale, grim. Eeachdaidh, observonf, sure, certain. Criostaidh,
Christian. Deòmhnaidh, devib>/i. Eagnfiidh, prudent, wise.

Fialaidh, libera/, genero?;*. Gàbhaidh, fear/w/, huge. Gniis-

gaidh, grim, gloomy, austere. Falchaidh, hiddf/?., wnseen.

liuitcry. It is pronounced ry, and is found also in cavalry,

tenant??/, yeomanry, cavalerie (i. e. capall-ruith), &c.
^ In Welsh, ach is written og or aivg ; as cigawg, full of

Jlesh, cloriawg (clàrach), having a cover, coesawg (cosach),

legged, ^c.
^ Mawr in AVelsh; as an adj. termination fawr and awr; as

nerthfawr, neartmhor ; clodfawr, cliùthmhor, &c. Mhor is

usually contracted 'or, and this being pronounced ar is some-
times spelled ar to suit the pronunciation.

^ The Irish always write this termination amhail or amhuil.
It means like ; as, bardamhail, poetlike, gaisgeamhuil, brave-
like. The Greek è/^aX-ot, and Latin s-imil-is, appear to be mo-
difications of it. In the British, efel (evel) signifies simi/ar;

and ail, second, like. The former is compounded of ef, or efe,

he, and eJ, other, q. d. ef-el (e-fe-eile), another he or it. Efel,

therefore, means a co-like, and corresponds to the Gaelic ion-

aon, alike, a par. From amhail (afeail, afa\\, ail) is derived the
Latin ah'^, capital?*, mortali^ ; hence capita/, mortal, vaortel,

&.C. ; bj, comely, faintly, &c. ; the Welsh awl, al, el, il; corffawl,

cychawl, mtdcla], isel, hychwil, &c. ;=:corpail, cuachail, mao-
thail, iseal, mucaii, &c.
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Mortnldli, kìììÌHff, toilsome, oppressive. laniaiilli (irony),

duskw^ swarthy, bronze.

5. ta,^ da. Cvosta (forbidden), perverse, cross, passionate.

Gleiista (tuned), accurate, trimmed diligent, active. Posta,

niarritd. Taghta (cliosen), choice, excellent. Sàthsta, sàsta,

satisfied, full. Aosda,^ aged, old. Snasda, secure, well-knit,

firm, Alida (clilFv), wild savage. Fasanda, fashionable, vide

p. 29.

(). ra, rra. Acarra, compass! ona/e, ruthful. Deisearra,

souther?*, dexter, ready, couvenient. Eagarra, nicely laid or

joined, exact, nice. (Jorporra, bodi^^, corporeal. Danarra,

bold, ^hanleZe^5ò•, aaunlless. Weasarra, tenipera^^, respect«ii^(?.

7- io7i, ionn, iun, eann. Coitcheann, commoii.^ Mairionii,

diuttòZtf, existeuf. Tarsuinn, transverse, cross. See p. 28.

III. VERBS.

1

.

Verbs are derived from nouns or adjectives without pdding

any termination; as Dubh, a. black; ink; dubh. v. blacken.

Car, m. a turn, twist, trick; car, v. to roll, cheat, deceive.

Sgail, ra. a shade ; sgàil, v. to shade.

2. A few add ir to a priniative verb, noun, or adjective ; as,

Tog. V. lifi, raise ; togair, desire, incline, l^om, a. bare ; ìoiiìHÌr,

to clip, shear, poll. Mag, f. a paw, màgair, to fjo on all-Jours.

Ruariihj ni. a spade, rnamh;iir, delve: so siigair, to sport.

3. A great many nouns and adjectives take the syllaUle ich to

form neuters; or transitives denoting causation; as, Ao^iiaicli,^

^ Most of these are the past participles of verbs. It will be

observed, however, that, in their capacity of adjectives, they

have in some measure departed from their original signification.

* Derivatives from nouns should perhaps be spelled with da,

and those from verbs with ta, for the sake of distinction : as,

{.tnWda, Lowland; but meall/a (deceived), deceitful, false.

^ This word is generally pronounced coicheanta in Scotland.

It seem to be a corruption of coimh, or comhfMeanta, (doite by

all, catholic) as bic^eanta is of bithf/Aeanta. Coitchionn, the ge-

neral sj)eiling, admits of no analysis.
"* A fciijjhonic letter is sometimes inserted between the root

and tlie termination; as, bras-?«-aich or brosnairh, incite, stir

up, provoke. Cais-^-ich shake, toss. Or a letter is thrown
out from the root to soften the sound; as, ceisf, ceaswaicA; blàtA,

i
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to aroìv pole, to fade. CuAirtich, eììCÌrcIe,suTronn(\. Bea^aich,

make reach/, prepare. Gealaich whiten. Lmaich, slackf/i.

Teaunsiic/i, tighten, ^ee p. 27. -8.

PART V.

Syntax, or construction^ teaches how to connect

and arrange words together so as to form sentences.

It is divided into two parts, concord and government.

Concord is the agreement or correspondence of two

or more words in number, gender, case, or person.

Government is the power or intiuence which one

word has over someform of another, to indicate the

relation between the ideas which the words repreo

sent.

I. CONCORD.
I. ARTICLE AND NOUN.

R. i. The article agrees with its noun in form,*

number, gender and case; as, An, cuan, am bord, a'

ghaoth ; na dain, the poems; nan dCd, of the elements ;

nam ban, &c.

R. ii. The article is placed immediately before its

noun ; as, An dile, am biadh, a ghlas.

hlaitich ; cllsg, clhnich ; meath, mt-ilich, &c. IMany suffer

contraction; as, ^iginn eig'nich : saothair, saoth'raich; meomh-
air, meomh'raich, &c. In the North ich is often changed into

iy ; as, cuibhr/^, f()r cuibhrecA, cover; Inndrf^', for inndr/cA,

enter. Ich signities to cause or make, like eniu fright^/?, softf?M,

which is perhaps the Celtic verb dean, do, make, aspirated
daeaii, {7/e7i, eri

)

* See p. 40, 50.
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NOTES.

1. If an adjective precede the noun, the article must precede
the adjective;^ as 'a cheud àithne, an dara salnn.

2. The governing noun never takes the article ; as, Tasg na
raara,2 (The)yjs^ of the sea ; except the governing part of hy-
phened compounds ; as, a' chearc-fhraoich ; am boc-goihhre.

3 The article is used before proper names, to mai-k em-
phasis or distinction; as Fhreagair a?i Dearg, Dargo replied.

Thuirt an t-Oscar bu mhor brigh.

4. The article is commonly prefixed to the names o^ foreign
kingdoms and states ; as an Fhraing, France ; an Olaind,
Holland;—to names of virtues and vices; as, 'Si ''n stuaim
ionmhas an duine ghlic ; 'S e 'm peacadh a thug am bàs air an
t-saoghal ; and to words used in a general or collective sense ;

as, an duine, man; a' mhin, meal ; an lion, lint, ^c. 'S e '/i

copar a's luachmhoire na '/i t- iarunn.^

5. The article is used with a noun following the interro-

gatives CO, cia, ciod ; as, Co am fear a tha'n sid ? Cia 'n rathad a
theid mi ? Ciod an rud a th' agad ? Also with a noun followed

by a demonstrative pronoun ; as, An t-aite so, na daoin ud :

And before a noun, preceded by an adjective, and the verb Is

;

as, Is truagh an duine mi, I am a miserable man. Bu mhor na
bradain iad. They were large salmon.

6. In the dative singular, the letters of the article sometimes

^ In this event tlie article agrees inform with the initial let-

ter of the adjective, not of the noun ; as, an. treas fear, not awi

treas fear : the third man.
2 So in Hebrew and Welsh. Vid. Noble's Heb. Rudiments,

§ 85, and Richard's Wei. Gr., construe, of Art., ad fin.

^ In almost all instances like the above, the French use their

definite article; as. La France, La HoUande ; la moderation

est le tr^-sor du sage ; so, ht sagesse, an gliocas ; V orgueil, a
phròis ; le fer et V airain, kc. The foreign names, Africa,

America, Ruisia, Pruisia, Flànras, ludèa, Arabia, &c-, and
the domestic terms, Albainn, Eirinn, Sasonn, never take the

article in the nominative; but Aisia, Africa, Albainn, Eirinn,

sometimes take it in the genitive and dative; as, corsa na fa-

Africa, or chrs' Africa; or na h- Aisia ; eaglais na h-Albanu,
eùl ua h- Eiriouii ; 's an Aisia, &c.
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suffer a transposition for sound's sake ; as dlia na ghaoith

;

Ossia7i, Fingal, 124 : roimh na chlaigionn ; o na bhonn, Gillies''s

Collect, p. 15; for do 'n ghaoith, roi 'n chlaigionn, o'n bhonn.

The phrase na h-uile la, uair, am, &c., though sometimes used,

is improper, because the plural article is joined with a noun
singular.'^

II. ADJECTIVE AND NOUN.

R. i. An adjective agrees with its noun, in number,

gender, and case ;^ as, Baile mòr, clach ghedX ; bail-

tean mora, clachr//?, geal«, eich gAlas«.

R. ii. The adjective, when in the same clause with

its noun, is generally placed after it ; as, Dh' ith na
he. caola na bà reamhra. When not in the same
clause, it sometimes precedes, sometimes follows its

noun ; as, Is fuar an la an diugh. Tha *n o'iche so

dorcka,

NOTES.

1. Some monosyllables are placed before their nouns, such
as àrd, ban, binn, bog, buan, beo, blath, caol, ciiiin, caomh,
cas, ciar, cian, deagh, dearg, droch, dù, daor, dall, fliuch,

^ a in a h-uile, when preceded by do, de,fo, o, &c., takes n-
before it : as, do n-a h-uile fear, for do a h-uile fear. This
probably gave rise to na in these expressions.

^ This rule holds good only when the adjective/o^^mj* it8

noun in the sayne member of a sentence, i. e. when it qualifies

the nominative or object, or is in the subject or predicate of a pro-
position ; as, Tha baile mov 'an so. Sin clach ghedi. Is bean
hhvònach. mise. Is duine fruagh am peacach. Sgrios na
nàimhdean am baile mov. Chairich iad a' chlach gheni.
But when it is used adverbially, or to qualify the verb, then
the adjective, whatever its position, remains in the nom. sing,

mas. whatever be the gender or number of the substative to

which it relates ; as, Tha a' chlach sin geal. Is mor Diana nan
Ephcsianach. Tha na clachan sin geal. Is geal ua clachan
iad sin. Tha thu 'g ràdh gu'm beil do lamh j/oirt. Nach ^orm
sUilean a' phàiste ?
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frith, feall, fuar, fad, fas, fionn, fior, fir, garg, g^ur, glas,

gorm, geal, grinn, lag, Ian, las, le'Jsg, li^th, lom, uiear, raion,

mean, mùr, òg, trora, ilàth, ùr, &c. ; as, cruaidh dh^uchainn,
a strenuous effort; lag dhochas, /ain^ ^0;?^; deagh mhisneach,
qood courage ; àrd-shagart,^ &c.

2. An adjective referring to two nouns of different genders
agrees Avith the nearer ; as, eorn' agus peasair m/iath, good
barley and j^ease. Peasair agus eorna yjiath.

3. An adjective qualifying a noun whose plural ends in an,

^ " Such adjectives, placed before their notins, often com-
'• bine with them, so as to represent one complex idea, rather
" than two distinct ones ; and the adjective and noun, in that
*• situation, may rather be considered as one complex term, than
'• as tico distinct words, and written accordingly; as, òigfhear
'' a goung man. Garbhchriochan, rude regions.^'' Stewart's

Gram. p. 152.

When an adjective and noun combine in the manner al)ove

described, the accent of the accessory term is transferred to the

antecedent; as, fear òg, a young man; òigear, a youth;
criochan garbh'a, Garbh'chriòchfin ; talamh glas', /o^ land;
glas'talamh, &c. To write compounds of this character as one
undivided word would be quite proper, were some provision

made in the orthography to simplify their appearance,* as in

the case of òigear, seanair, diighlas, morair, uabheist—con-

tracted for sean athair, diibh ghlas, mbr fhear, uamh bheist;

—

but in Garbhchriochan, riiadhbhoc, deaghghean drochdhuine,

gnàthfhocal, Src, such clusters of uncombineable or quiescent

consonants occur, that there is much difficulty in st'jj'trating the

parts so as to read them with fluency. Besides, they do not

so forcibly stiike the mind when not viewed separately. Some
mark of distinction seems therefore necessary between the

terms. Accordingly, we find that the recommendation of Dr.

Stewart has not been followed; but that compounds of the

above description are written with a hyphen
;-f-

as, guàth-

fhocal, naomh-ionad, cuairt-ghaoth, &c.

* Thus Gara'chriochan, rua'bhoc, deu'ghean, gnit'fhoca),

tlà'chridheach, &c.
••- cee v\\v Ga^'lic Scrij'tures, passim.
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a, or l)h, is in the plain form ; as, neadaw fteaga, fear« mora

;

anns na nendaibh fceas^a. But if the noun plural be of the first

declension, or have the dative like the nominative plural, the
adjective which follows it is aspirated ; as nid hhea^&, tìr mhora ;

rìàin mhdtha ; bàird agus piobairean matha ; piobairean agus
bàird ?«/«atha.

4. Some collective nouns occasionally take an adjective plu-

ral with their nominative singular ; as, clann bheaga, muinntir
òt^a, yoiing people \ but in other cases they require it in the
singular ; as, cleas na cloinne bige, after the manner of chil-

dren.

III. NOUNS IN APPOSITION.

R. i. Substantives denoting the same person or
thing agree in case ; as, Tearlach Stiuilrt, Charles
Sliiart : Righ Seumas, King James.

NOTES.

1. Surnames are joined to proper names like adjectives ; as,

iMastHÌr DouuWavh, Alexander Donaldson: iMàiri OAonullach,
]\I(try Donaldson.

2. Mac is used in apposition with a masculine proper name,
and nic with a feminine; as, Galium mac Phàdruic, Malcom.
Paterson : Ceit 72ic Pluidruic, Catherine Paterson.^

3. Each of two nouns agreeing in the vocative requires the '

particle a; as a Thearlaich, « rviin, Charles, my darling; a
iMhàiri, a ghaoil, Mary, my love.

4. An appellative in apposition with a proper name takes no
article; as Eobhan-ciobair, Evan (the) shepherd; Joseph

-

saor,^ Joseph (the) carpenter;—unless the appellative be a

' This is a distinction unknown in English, v/here both men
and ivomen are sons ; as Janet Anderson, Margaret Thomson,
Louisa mac George

!

2 As in the case of an adjective preceding its noun, the two
substantives composing these names unite so closely, that they
ought rather to be considered together as one complex term
than as two distinct words, and accordingly connected with a
hyphen.
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compound term ; as, Alastair, an ceard-uraha, Alexander the

coppersmith. Ailean, am muillear-luaidh, Alan, the fulling-

viiller.

5. A term added to a Tiaiue and surname describing the per-
son's trade, profession, &c., requires the article; as, Alastair
Tàillear, an clachair, Iain Caimheul, am maor.

(j Nouns in apposition take their adjectives between them ;

as, Donull ruadh tàiUear, Donald roy (the) tailor \ Eobhau han
ciobair. Fair Evan (the) shepherd. If there be two or more
adjecti' L ., the article accompanies the latter noun ; as, Eachann
glas òg, an tuathanach, Younf) wan Hector, the farmer. Mor-
ra^ bheag cbiar, «' bhanarach, Little swarthy Sal, the dairy-

maid. V. supra, note 5.

7. Proper names of sovereigns are placed in the nomi-
native, though apposed with a title in the genitive; as, JMac
righ Stumas.^ Ri linn ban-righ Màiri, In the reign of queen
Mary.

8. A term in apposition having the article,^ is put in the

nominative, though the antecedent noun be in the genitive ; as,

Each Iain Chaimbeil, am maor.

9. Though the former of two nouns in apposition be go-
verned in the dative, the latter is in the nominative ; as, *' d'a

bhràithrii/iuile, Tnic (notmacaJè^) an righ," 1 Kings i. 9 " Ri
Sarai a bhean," Gen. xii. i 1. Ghahh e gaol air IMora/g, mai-
dionnognan ciabh tlàth, (not maidinn oig). He fell in luve lullh

Moray, (the) young maid of the soft tresses.

IV. PRONOUNS AND THEIR ANTECEDENTS.

1. Personal and possessive pronouns agree with their nouns
in number, gender, and person; as, 'Sgriobh mo bhràthair ii-

^ On consideration it will be found, that every deviation of
Gaelic syntax from a general rule has its rationale. If a pro-
per name following a title were aspirated, the se-nse would be
completely changed ; for JMac righ .S'/i^umais would signify the
son of the king of Seumas, which expression would present the
idea that Seumas was the king's territory, not his name.

^ Or preceded by a possessive pronoun ; as. Bean Eobhain, do
bhràthair (not do brathar) ; tigh Shetimais. a mhac. v, 1 Kings
i. 12; ii. 3, 24 i viii. G5.
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tir, agus chuir e do Dhun-eidiu i. Cliaili esan 'a nàire agus
ise a m(jthachadli.

2. A masculine noun, denoting an ohject of the female sex,^
requires a pronoun feminine ; as, Is deas am boirionnach i, ^he
is a handsome woman ; is àlainn a cruth.

3. Nouns preceded by gach, ioma, and a' h-uile, are gene-
rally referred to by a plural pronoun ; as, Chaidh gnch. duine
gu Vi aite, Each man went to their place. D. M'l. Edin.
IJfiO, p. 74. Gcich ri^h a thoisich 'ad aghaidh ghabh iad mar
ragha au diiitha, id. p 16. Gach duine 'bha dha 'n iin nàimh-
dean, Chinn iad dha 'n iin càirdean matha, id. See Exod.
xvi. Ifi, 29. Ps. cxxxv. II. metr. vers.

4. The pronouns of the 1st and 2d person are also apposed
with nouns, &c. of the 'ad person ; as Na 'm bu mhi e, If /
were he.

5. Two or more singular subjects require a pronoun plural

;

as, Chaidh Iain agus Lachann a shealg, ach tillidh iad air an
ais feasgar.

6. If a sentence or clause be the antecedent, the pronoun re-
ferring to it is in the 3d person masculine; as, Ged dh'òlamaid
botal liu shuarach e. Fhuair e a chuid de 'n dileab : ach cha
do leig e air e.^

7. If a collective noun be the antecedent, the pronoun is in
the 3d person plural;-^ as, Is aon sluagh a t' ann, agus aon
teanga ac' uile ; agus thoisich iad air so a dheanamh. Kacha-
maid agus cuireamaid cin cainnt thar a cheile, Gen. xi. 6, 7.

a. Both the pronoun (personal or possessive) and the noun
are sometimes expressed togetlser ; as. Fear do dheall)h bu
tearc e, A man of your form hevias rare. Cha n-e sin an ni

^ A feminine noun denoting a male object requires a pro-
noun masculine; as, Is math an sgalag e. Tha e' net bhan-
traich.

' The masculine noun nl (rud, or gnothach), seems to be here
understood, to which the pronoun refers ; as. Ged dh' òlamaid
botal bu shuarach (an ni) e. 'S e (ni) a dh'fhàg gun airgiod
mo phoca—CeaTin mo scoir 'bhi fo na leacaibh. R. JMacdonald
p. 20. edit. 1809.

'

^ if the noun fe addressed, both the pronoun and verb must
of course be in the 2d person plural ; as A ghràisg, iim^iiibh
oirlih ! Ye rubble, be cone ! See Noble's Heb. Rud, § 83.
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a ta mi 'g ci iargainn, That is not the thing which I am lament-

ing it. An it a ta thu suirdhe oirre, The girl ivho thou art

courting at her,* i. e. whom you are courting.

V. After a preposition ending in a vowel o of mo, do, my, thy,

is elided ; as, cuid de m' bhron (pr. qùc^'èm vròn), part ofmp
sorroiv. Do d' bhràthair {dot vràh^èr), to thy brother. Ki d'

athair (ri tah'er) to thy father.

10. Interrogative pronouns precede the nouns to which they

refer ; as, Co d'athair ? Co iad mi. fir ud ? An interrogative

conjoined with a personal pronoun or a noun, asks a question

without the help of the verb Is ; as, C ainm dhuit ? What
(is) thy name ? Co na fir tha sud ? Who (are) they yon men ?

See Obs. on the verb Is.

11. Interrogatives precede the prepositions which govern

them; as, Co air a tha sihh a' bruidhinn ? About ivhom are

you talking'^ Ciod mu 'm beil thu 'g gearn ' Cia as a thàinig

iad T^ Whence came they ?

^ V. Noble's H. R. §93. This construction most commonly
takes place with the relative ; as. An duine a fhuair thu a

chuid. The man who you received his property (i. e. whose pro-

perty). Sid a' bhean a bha sinn a's tigh aice, Von is the wo-
man who we were in her house (i. e. in whose). So, an x.è a
fhuair sinn an t-uan o d bràthair. Gaisgeach a theich natrein

as a lathair, A hero from whose presence the brave fled. It

would be improper to use firo prepositions in this last example,

and say Gaisgeach o 'n do theich na trèin as Ji lathair. The
passage in Rev. xx. 11. "neach «:?' an do theich neamh agus ta-

lamh a ghniiis," seems therefore not to be conformable to the

Gaelic idiom. It should rather have been, neach a theich

neamh agus talamh o, (or roimh) a ghnùis. v. also John xi. 2.

The preposition governing the relative may often be placed im-

mediately before it, in which case the personal pronoun is omit-

ted ; as, An te air am beil thu suirdhe ; Na daoine a tha thu

'bruidhin ovra, or air am beil thu bruidhin.
^ Co is often improperly used for cia ; as, Co as athainigna

daoine? This properly means, out of whom came the men7
whereas the purport of the question is, whence came the r>ien '^^

Co dheth a rinneadh thu ? Co ann a chuireas mi 'm bainne ?

Co leis a chàireas mi so ? and the like, are liable to the same
objection, for, in strict propriety, co applies to persons only.
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[Followed l)y a relative, co interrogates about an individual

unseen or unknown ; as, Co 'tha sin ? who is there ? Co 'rinn

so ? u-ho did this ì If the subject of inquiry be in view, or if

its tiender be known, then a personal pronoun corresponding
to the subject in gender, &c. usually follows the interrogative ;

as, Co è am fear ud ? who is he yon one 9 Co iad na h-uaislean

sin? Co i^ am boirionnach beag ud ? Co is sometimes used
in the genitive ; as, A broinn co an d' thainig an eigh ? Job
xxxviii. 29 : In Irish, Cia an bhrù as a ttanic an cuisne ? In
the blanks, Ass quoi 'n vrein haink y rio ?

Cia is used before adjectives; as, Cia///ad. a Thighearna,
bhios fearg ort ? Fs. Ixxix. 5. Cia /ad, a Dhe ? Ps. Ixxiv. 10.

Sometimes before nouns; as, Cia 'n rathad ? what way?
which way ? how ? Job xxxviii. 24. Cia 'n cos 's a bheil

tuinidh an t-saoi ? In ivhat cave is the hero''s abode .2 Oss. p.

119. 1. 49. It is generally employed when the interrogation is

exclamatory ; as, Cia lionmhor d' oibre, a Thighearna ! Ps.

civ. 24. Nach, however, is perhaps oftener used in the spoken
language when a question is put with admiration ; as, Nach
ciatach a lahhair e ! Nach uamhasach mòr an claidheamh
sin ! CioD is applied to things^ only ; as, Ciod 'ta so ? Ciod
an rud 'tha sin .-' Ciod th 'air d' aire ? what do you mean ? It

is used in asking the nature of things ; as, Ciod am fiodh a th'

ann ? ivhat (sort of) wood is it ì Ciod an t-eun 'tha sin ?

what (kind of) bird is that ^

Co, cia,^ ciod, are sometimes used, without interrogation, as a

^ v. supra, p. 179, note 2d.
2 The pronoun e is often used after ciod, referring to the

masculine noun ni understood; as, Ciod e iirnaigh ? i. e. Ciod

e (an ni ris an canar) virnaigh ? what is it, (the thing called)

prayer ì la colloquial speech, ciod e is universally cor-

rupted into gu de or go de. This is further abridged into 'de,

which is employed in asking questions about any subject what-

ever; as, 'De'donaidheachd? &.C. This corruption is al<o fixed in

the Irish ; as. Go de ta tu ag iarraidh ? what are you in guest of9
^ Cia appears to be the imperative of the obsolete verb ci,*

* We still have the word chi, / see or shall ?ee," which must
have sprung from the root ci, though now it is only used as the

fature of ihs irregular verb faic. v. Lt^ . .''s Jr. Diu. r. cl.
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kind of demonstratives , as, Tha fios agam co thu. / knoio

who thou art. Ciia n-aithne dhomh cia 'n taobh a thèid mi.

/ know not what way to go. Nochd dhuinn ciod a their sinn

ris. Job xxxvii. 19.]

V. A VERB AND ITS SUBJECT.

R. i. A verb agrees with its nominative ^ in number
and person ; as, Sgriobh thusa, Write thou ; thigeadh

esan, Let him come.

to see, and the pronoun e, united into one word, cie or cia (so

do è has become da; fo è fotha). Hence it means to show, give,

hand, or reach; as, C è sin, Shotv me that, let me see that:, c' è

dhomh 'n clobha, give or hand me the tongs; c' i do lùmh, give

me your hand:, c iad na daoine,t let me see, show me, the men.
From these and the like examples cia appears plainly to in-

clude a verb. In our older writings it was used, as still in

Ireland, for co ; as, Cia chuairticheas do bhith, a Dhe ? D.
Buchanan, i. 1. 41. Cia chreid ar n-iomradh ? Isa. liii. 1. Ir.

vers. The probable analysis of it bereis ci è, shoiv him, or ci e

a, show him who ; in English, simply whof From being used
to distinguish or separate one or more objects from among a
number, this verb naturally took an interrogative turn. In
every connexion, however, it retains its primitive signification

;

as, ci e, or cia d' each-sa ('nam measg sin), show me, let me see

your horse (among these); or, as more commonly expressed in

English, Which is your horse ? &c. A Dhia, cia mòrdha d'ainm

!

O God, behold hoiv great is thy name !

' The 1st person singular past subjunctive (when that tense

is used optatively), sometimes, in poetry, takes the terminatioji

of the 2d and 3d person singular ; as, A righ gu faicearfA mi
slàn thu ! O may I see thee in health! Gillies' Collec. p. CI.

The termination is at other times thrown out, and the pronoun
united to the verb; as, gu faiceam (faic-mi, faic-im). As it is

just mi that is here transposed, it ougbt to be separated from
the verb by a hyphen, not incorporated with it, and written

am or earn; as that both disguises the etymology of the syllable,

and confounds the person with the 1st pers. sing, imperative.

f It is more usual to hear expressions like these pronounced
with an aspiration between ci and the pronoun ; as, ci dh-è 'n

ladar
; ci dh i do làmli ; ci dh-iad na daoine.
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R. ii. The nominative is most commonly placed

next offer the verb ; as, Is e ; Bha sirin. An cuala

tu ? JJidst thou hear ? Nach d 'thàinig Calliim ? Has
Malcom not come ?

1. No nominative is expressed along with those parts of the

verb which have personal ternainations ; as, larraibh air tus

rioghachd Dhe, I\Iat. vi. 33. Na tugaibh breth. id. vii. 1.

Thiginn gu luath, / icoidd come readily. [The expression
FosglaiòA sihhse dorsa nan nial, Open ye the gates of the clouds,

Ossian, Croraa, 3, 5. is therefore erroneous, where the personal
pronoun is repeated after the termination ihh. It should have
been, Fosglaibh-se dorsa nan nial, which corresponds with the
measure of the verse, and is unobjectionable in point of gram-
mar. We might as well say, Thxginn mise, as FosglaièA sibhse.'\

2. In the responsive form, either affirmative or negative, the
nominative is seldom expressed ; as, Am faca tu iad ? Chunnaic.
Yes. Chan-fhaca. N'o. But when the answer is emphati-
cal, or made by Is, the nominative must be repeated; as, Cha
n-fhaca tu e? Chunnaic mi. / did. Cha n- fhaca tii.

You did SOT. An i bh' ann ? Cha n- i. No. 'S i, Yes.

3. In poetry the nominative is sometimes placed before its

verb ; as,

J\lise gu bràth cha dirich,

Ise gu d':Iinn cha teirinn, R. M*^D. p. 29.

Never ascend shall I, never descend will she.

4. Relative pronouns always precede their verbs ; as, Co 'm
fear a theich ? An rud iiach faigh thu. 'S e so na f huairmi.

o. After the verb Is, the predicate comes before the sub-

ject ;^ as. Is math am hard Alastair. Bu diiine treun e. He

^ It is sometimes otherwise ; as Is tu mo run, Thou art my
darling. Is iad do bhraithrean, They are thy brothers. If the

verb be suppressed, the place of the personal pronoun is trans-

posed ; as, mo rim thu, for is tu mo rim : so, cas a shiubhal nan
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ti'os a valimit man. If the predicate want the article^ its ad-
jective follows it; as, Is latha dorcha so. This is a dark day
Ijut Is dorch' an latha so, This day is dark.

0. An infinitive and its regimen is often the subject to a
verb; as, Is math thu a Ihighin. It is good that you have
come.

7- By a pleonasm the same verb h^s sometimes a noun and
pronoun together for its subject ; as, Litchd a' chriiidh, bi'dh.

iad a's tigh, The cow-graziers they will be in. Chaidh e 'n

caisead mo bhruthach, My ascent it has become steeper. Vide
p. 179, n. 8.

8. Of two verbs united by a conjunctioi, the latter only, in

general, has the nominative expressed ; as, Cha d' ith 's cha d'

Ò1 jni sian an diugh. Dh' f halbh, 'us thainig iad, They wentj
and have rchirned.

9. The article, an adjective, or ahranch of the sentence some-
times intervenes between the verb and its subject; as, Thuit a'

ghaoth. Their gach fear. Chitear, aig toiseach a bhùirdy

cìobair ; There is seen, at the head of the table, a shepherd.

10. The verb is sometimes understood; as, JMu'n cuairt a'

ghlaine, (Put) round the glass. A nail sin, a bhean, (Jiend)

that over, mistress.

1 1. The nominative is suppressed in poetry, though rarely ;

as, lordain, c' arson a phill air d' ais ? Jordan,whp returnedst
back ? Ps. cxiv. 5. metr. vers.

12. Participles agree with subjects of any number or gender

;

as, Tha 'n samhradh a' tighin. Bha na mnathan a' buain.
Toirm fheadanati (fheadan ) 'g an gleusadh. Tha 'n obair
criochnaichtc Bha na dorsan diiinte.

sttic thu, for Bu tu chs, &c. Sgipear ri la gailiinn" thu, for Bu
ill 11 sgipear, &c. The noun and pronoun are used in the 3d
person without pleonasm ; as, Is e mo ghràdh Aloatair, Alex-
ander he is my love. B' iad mo ghaol na puisgich. The heroes
they were (the objects of) my love. 'S i 'n luran i. She is the

dandy, she, i e- whf>t a jewel she is !
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II. GOVERNMENT.

I. OF THE ARTICLE. V. p. 50, 51, and 60, f/1.

II. OF NOUNS.

R, i. A noun denoting the possessor of any object

is put in the genitive ;^ as, Nighean tuathana2ch. A
fdviners davghter. Tigh m' athar, my father's house.

MuUach nam beann. Joseph an t-saozr, The car-

penters Joseph.

R. ii. Tlie name signifying the possessor is always

placed last ; as, Sgiath Threunmhoir, Trenmors
shield. Fear Mhurlagain, The proprietor or renter of
Murlagan. Bean na Curra, The proprietrix or lady

of Cùrr. Eobhan a' bhàta, Evan of the hoat.^ i. e.

the boatman. Cu-chaorach, a sheep-dog, Szc.

NOTES.

1. Po.-«session is often denoted, as in Hebrew, by the mere
position of the nouns, without any sign of case ; as, 32 ac lehoi-

ada; Foighidin lob Ceann dràchd. Toiseach bàta.

2. The genitive is to be understood actively or passively ac-

cording to the sense : as, Gradh Dhia, God's love towards us,

or ouis ioivards him.
The governed noun is sometimes plain, sometimes aspirated ;

as, Cas ciiirce, cearc-fAraoich : Leitir-77i^òrair; Dail-c/iOinnidh,*

Dalwhinny. v. p. 7-

1 To this rule are to be referred expressions like the follow-
ing; geinn oir, a icedge of gold ; braisd airgid, a silver brooch, ;

mac gaoil, a son of love, i. e. a dear son. Alastair cridhe,
Ale.vander of heart, i. e. àavììng,—R. iNPD. p. 2G. Loch mo
chridhe, id p. 28. La an àidh, day of happiness, i. e. glori-

ous or charming day. A mhic cridhe, son of heart, i. e. dear
fellow, &c.

2 Many proper names of places are compounds of the above
character. Such names, in Gaelic, consi'^t Isf, of a single noun;
as, Arasaig, Clàidich :

—

•2d, of an article and noun ; as, am
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3. A noun df Tìoting an individiial of a species is plain ; as,

ceann fairhh (tlip head of a, bull. Adharc goibhre, a goafs horn.

4. A proper iinrae masculine is aspirated; as, Saighdearan
TAearlaich. An-.ia Dhònnìlì, Do7iald''s Anna. A proper name
feminine is plain ;' as, Moladh Mhva'ig, Morag''s eulogy. Feill-

bnde, St. Bridg^:t''s vigil. Feill-moire, Marymas. Bràtbair
Ceite. Piuthar .Veonaid.—Proper names of places of class 1, 3,

5, and 0, are aspirated whether masculine or feminine; as,

IMuinntir CAlàidfch. Fear Z)/iail-chuilidh. Crodh ^/iail'-an-

àbaidh. Donuli C^eann-loch-iall.— If the proper name of a
person be preceded by a title, the title is aspirated, and the

name suffers no flexion; as, iMac Shir Tormaid, Sir Normans
son. Fearann diiiiic (ìòrdan, Tigh Chaiptein Ros. v. p. 178,
n. 7.

5. When a governed appellative noun becomes itself to govern
another noun in the genitive, the former is usually left in the
nominative : as, ola fras-lin (for ola froise lin), oil of lint-seed.

Ceaim tigh-( hallum (for tighe). So clach air muin clach 31 hie
Leòid, ((or cloiche) Proverb. Measg clannnan daoin', Ps. xii.

1. ed, 1715. Air barraibh sgialh na gaoith', id. Ps. xviii. 10.

6. A single proper name in regimen, or a succession of them,
is put in the genitive; as, Mac loseiph an ^-saoir, The son of

Braighe, a' Chorpaich, na Cluainean :— 3(/, of two nouns com-
bined as above ; as, Aird-seile, Dail-chuilidh :

—

Ath, of an arti-

cle, no!in, t-nd arljective, or other noun; as am Baile-meadh-
onaeh, an Torra-beithe:—5/A. of a noun, article, and noun;
as, BaiF-an-abaidh, Cul-na-càpaig, Caolas-nan-con : or

—

Gth, of

three or more nouns ; as, Ceann-loch-ial), Caolas-mhic-phad-
raic, Druim-tigh'-mhic-ghille-chatain.

^ In Argyleshire, however, and some other parts of the

Highlands, a proper name feminine is aspirated ; as, Fear
Mhnwe, IMatth. i. G." Tobar-Tn^oire. Bràthair Cheh. Bainis

iSAebnaid. In this case, if an adjectiv^e accompany the go-

verned noun, instead of agreeing therewith in the genitive, it

is put in the nominative; as, Bràthair Cheit mhor. Bainis

Sheonaid bhàn. Pàiste IMhairi Ruadh,—for Ceite moire, Seo-

naide baine, 3Iffiri Ruaidhe, «&;c.

* Scotch and Irish version. Sheshey Foirrey

—

Manks.
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ihe carpenter s Joseph. Fionn mac CumLail mhic Traihuzl

inh?c Tri^-unmhoir.

7. Some nouns govern the infinitive ; as, Lamh a sgapadh

an oil-, Hand to scatter (i. e. liberal in spending) gold; cas a

shiubhal an fhirich, foot to wander (i. e. good at travelling

amonir) the wilds. Sometimes a is omitted ; as, liamh thogail

an ail, Hand to rear (good at rearing) young cattle.

8. After a word of quantity, the genitive or the preposition

de may be used ;^ as, mòran bainne, or de bhainne, a great

deal of milk. Pailteas càise, or de chaise, plenty of cheese.

J). Possession is sometimes denoted by the prepositions aig,

do,- le ; as, Sin an t-each aig Seumas, That is James''s horse ;

So an t-each agamsa. This is mine. Is mac dhòmhsa an t-

oganach so. This youth is a son oi mine. Co leis so ? Whose
is this ? Leamsa. Mine. Dnine /e Dia, A man <;/ God.

10. The article or an adjective sometimes comes between the

governing and governed noun ; as, Turu^foiia cuain, A long

sea-voyage. Ttir nan clach liomha. Tiir Garrannach uasal

nan clach snaidhte, The nolle Garrian toicer of hewn stones.

III. OF PRONOUNS.

POSSESSIVE.

1

.

i\Io, do, and a, his^ aspirate the word which follows them ;

as, mo cZ/eann, do c/msan, a sMiilean. Mo rfAeagh charaid, My
excellent friend. Air m'//àrinn, By my troth. A, her, ar, ur

or bhur, an, am do not aspirate ; as à ceann, à sìiilean, ar cinn,

ur màthair, an teaghlach, am bràthair.

2. These pronouns always precede their nouns.

IV. OF ADJECTIVES.

1. An adjective prefixed to a noun, verb, or to another adjec-

^ If the governed noun have an adjective or regimen, de only

must be used ; as, slat de dh-anai t caol. JPuni-d de tìh-ìm vir.

Culaidh de fhinnna ih chàmhal, JMatth. iii. 4. Peiteag de bhian

ròin ; stiallaire de chaile dhuibh.
^ So in Helirew, Gen. xxv. 20, sister to Laban ; Piuthar do

Laban. Vide Parkhurtt's Lex. h. I7.—and No!)le's Rud. ij

90.
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t ve, aspirates either;* as dear^-shuil, a red eye, ard-mho],
highly-fxtol, (v. p. 7, 8, hot.) But a -word in d, t, s, following
seaiijoW, is plain; as sean or seann^ rfuine, an t seann ^uadh,
an seann ^luagh. The old man, tenantry, people.

2. Adjectives of fulness govern the genitive ; as, Lan oir,

full of gold. lAwthoW, full of holes. When an adjective fol-

low the regimen, instead of the genitive, the preposition de
is used after the adjective ; as, Lan de chraolihari mora, rather
than cAraohh mora, full of large trees. Adjectives of scarcity

or want, generally take de ; as, Gann de storas, scarce of
toealth. Both classes take de when the n:)un which they go-
vern has the article ; as, L\u de 'n chaitheamh, full of con-
sumption. Gann de 'n tombaca, scarce of tobacco-

3. Adjectives^igaifying wUlinaTiess and their opposites, govern
the infinitive; as, Tha mi toileach faDth, I am willing to go.

Deonach do phosadh, willinr/ to marrii thee.

4. Adjectives signifying profit or disprofit, require a prepo-
sition after them ; as, ."Math aig fairge, good at sea.

—

air a'

chnatan,

—

for a cold.

—

air astar,

—

on a journey.—air orain,
—at (singing) songs.

—

ann an caonn^ig.

—

in a row.

—

gu dol 's

an riiaig,

—

in a retreat 'i. bhualadh bhuillean,

—

at dealing

lilows. ?io. Math d' a mhathair,— ri fiiachd,—m' a chuid.

—

Trom air brogan. Olc air pàidheailh, &c.^

5. An adjective precedin^^ its adjuncr, suOTers no flexi )n in

termination ; as, Clann an aon duine, TUe children of die saim
man. Os ceann an àrrf-doruis, Above the lintel.

V. NUMERALS.

1. Aon, da, and a' cheud, aspirats their nouns ; as^ aon

* The prepositive'particles an, ath, comh, &c . being of the

nature of adjectives, also aspirate the words to which they are

prefixed, v. p. 34.
^ In some districts sean in this situation is pronounced and

written seann, and ban is, a-^^reeably to the like pronunciation,

•wi itteu bann ; as bann-dia, a goddess, banntrach. The prefix

ai is sometimes written ann before d, t ; as, ann-dochas, des-

pair, anntlachd, indecorum.
^ To this are to be referred expressions like these ; Fada no

rid dhomh'hhx ann, ^Vh'ìther I 03 thi-e lung or ajf, Bea g-
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fhear; aon c/<aora; an^ ceud fhear; a' cheud uair, ihe first

time. After aon a noun in d, t, s, is plain; c--, aon duine;
aon deise, one suit ; aon tigh ; aon te, one female ; aon sluagh,

one people.

2, Da governs its nonn in lue dative singular: as, da cho/s,

da laimh da t hear. The plural is never joined with it. If

the noun he followed hy an adjective, tie adj. is put in tlie

nom, sing. fern. ;- a^, da hhradan mhòr, tico large salmon. Da
leig bhuadhach, mheallach, ghuaniach. A. M'Donald's Songs,

p. 107. \fter a preposition, the adjective is put in the dative

singular; as, do dhà nighin big; to two young girls. A'g an
da chailejg bh/g; Air da sgilling shM'ionnaichj/or two ahillings.

Though the noun be governed, it still remains in the singular;
as, cearn an da mheòir, the ends of the two fingers. Buinn a
i A choise, the soles of both his feet. So, clann na da mhnà,
The children of both ivives. Pris an da eich. ]\Iàl an dathighe.
Fradharc mo dha shùl'.

VI. OF VERBS.

R. i. An active verb governs its object in the ac-

cusative,- as, Bris an t-aran, Break the bread. Thog
iad tigh, They have built a house.

R. ii. lue object is placed immediately after the

no ixibr leat e ; Trom no atrom ort iad ; elliptical idioms for cia

dhiu bhios mi ann fada no goirid, &c.
' Often a' cheud fhear. But though an adjectiv- ecede

its noun, the article must agree with that nor s, am
moraire, a' bhan nihoraire, ('•' ^oigear, an òg-bhep 74. J.

2 In poetry, it is ^omfctimes put in the nom. pi- as, da
•bhradan mhort/. da nighin bheaga.

^ Neuter verb.v have sometimes an object aftci- i,.em; as,

rhirich e 'm monadh. He ascended the hill. Theirinn sinn
am bruthach, We descended the brae. But the object has a
preposition sometimes expressed before it ; as, Bhaich e ris

a' mhonadh ; Theirinn sinn lets a' bhruthach.
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nominative ;^ as Thog iad na s'miU They hoisted the

sails. Mharbh e fiadh, He shot a deer.

1. An adverb sometimes intervenes between the nominative
and the object ; us, Rinn e min a' chlach, He made the stoììe

smooth. Cuir direach e, Set it p(pendicular. Leigibh (ju

ciiiin sios e, Let it down soft/7/.

2. In poetry the object sometimes precedes the verb ; as

Creud e Dia, no creud e 'ainm,

Cha tuig na h-aingle 's àirde 'n glòir.

What God is, or what his name, the angels most exalted in (jlory

cannot comprehend. D. Buchanan, Hymn, i. 1. 1, 2,

3. The object is sometimes the branch of a sentence or

clauaular noun ;^ as, Chi mi gu'm bell thu toilichte, / see that

thou art satisfied. Chuala mi a' caoidh e.

4. A neuter verb may have a kindred noun as its object

;

as, 3Ju'n caidil thu cadal 'a bhais. 'Ruiih mi mo reis.

Ò. Many active and neuter verbs require a preposition or

adverb after them to complete their sense; as Lei^^ as mo
Iknih, Let-go my hand, ^uail air an obair. Cuir seachad an
gunna, Lay.hy the gun. Cum an aird do cheann, Keep-np
your head.

6. Active verbs which transfer their regimen to some person
or thing mentioned, govern the accusative, and take a preposi-

tion before the object receiving the benefit or injury; as, Thug
iad virram do 'n righ, They gave iionour to (honoured) the

king ; Bhuail e clach air Alastair, He struck a stone on
Alexander, i. e. fie struck Alexander with a stone.

' But it never can be placed between the verb and its sub-

ject without altering the sense; as,

Leighis gach e?/c«iZ-anma e.

tie healed every soul-disease. D. Buchanan, Hymn ii. I. 55.

It should have been, I^eighis e gach èucaihanma.
2 See Philological Notes at the end of Dr. Hunter's Livy,

p. 326—3?y.
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The object of the verb, or ot the preposition, is often under-

stood ; as, Leia: (fois) leis a' phaiste, Let the child alone. Cuir

air a' phnit, i.e. Cuir a' phoit air (an sine), Put on the pot.

Togamaid òirnn, (sup. ar breacain or r r n-eallaichean,) Let us

set off; verbatim, Let us lift on us our jjfuids, or burdens, simi-

lar to the Hebrew expression, Let us gird our loins.

7. The passive form of active and neuter verbs is followed by

the preposition /e;^ as, Cha togar learn fonn air choir, By me
the song cannot be raised a-right. Gillies, p. 55. Ghuilenflh

leinn gu goirt, We wept bitterly. Ps. cxxxvii. 1. Cia mar
dh' fhaodar leinn ? How can ice? Id. 4.

8. Transitive verbs which require a preposition in the active,

are also followed by the same in the passive voice ; as, Thugadh
urram c/o 'n righ. Honour ivas given to the king. Bhuaileadh

clach air Alastair, Alexander was struck with a stone.

9. An impersonal verb takes do after it ; as, Thuit do 'u

latha 'i<hi fl:ucL, It happened to be a wet d"y. Thachair

dhomh falbh, / happened to go.

10. Bu, teas, aspirates the following consonant, except d, t

;

as, Bu bbeag a mhath, It was of little use. Bu dearg à Jeachd,

Red was her cheek. Bu treun an duin' e, He was a brave

man.
11. The infinitive governs its object, after it, in the geni-

tive ; as. A' briseadh arain, breaking bread, Acts ii- 30. A
se'ideadh bagraidh agus air, breathing threatening and slaugh-

ter. Id. ix. I. A'' s,uibhdi hhi^ann, wandering the hills. Dol a

phòsadh ranà, going to marry a wife. If its ot)ject precede the

infinitive, it is governed in the accusative ; as. Chum fuil a
dhortadh, to shed blood. Gu reis a ruith, to run a race. Gus
an snà'h a diiath, to dye the yarn. When the infinitive is in

regimen, it is subject to the same restrictions with other nouns ;

as, A' tjabhail oran-aii-^-samhraidh ; a<j 61 de )ch-an-doruis, a'

diinadh dorus-cùil an tighe. See p. 18fc>. n. 5.

12. Participles are followed by the prepositions of their own
verbs; as. A' bualadh air an obair, beginning the work. lar

urram a thoirt do 'n ri^h, after having given honour to the king.

Bha ar breacain suainte wmainn, our plaids icere wrapped
about us.

' Rarely by do; ?.*=, .Measar dh()mh gur tu .Mac Ruuiri, /
opine that thou art Mac-Rory. R. Mac Donald, p. 32.
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13. lar, an deigh, an deis, and tarels, preceding the infini-

tive, require do after them ; as, lar do 'n t-samhradh tighin,

after summer came, or when summer comes. lar tìrigh do 'n

ghrein, after the sun arose, or when the sun sh ill arise.

14. One verb governs another in the infinitive; as, Faodaidh
tu falbh, pou may go. Theid sinn a dh' iasgach, we shall go to

fish. I. The infinitive sometimes takes a preposition before it

;

as, Tha iad ri tighin, they are to come. Tha a' bhean gu laidhe,

the woman is about to accouch Tha sinn a' dol '
g' an iarraidh,

we are going to seek them. 2. Bi, and verbs of motion, re-

quire a (do) before the infinitive; as, Ft'umaidh sibh a bhi
tapaidh, i/e must be clever. Tha mi 'dol a chur, / am going to

soiv. 3. Verbs followed by a proposition, (as abair ri) imper-
sonals, (as ^irich, tachair, tuit) and such as are of the nature of

auxiliaries, (as faod, feum, fimir, theab, is coir, is e'udar, cScc.)

govern the infinitive plain without a preposition ; as Abair ri

Sine /ighin, tell Jane to come; Ihtv air Eobhan Z>ualadh, tell

Evan to strike; Na leigibh le Pàraic /osgadh, do not permit
Patrick to fire ; unless its object'"* precede the infinitive, in

which case do (a) must follow the object ; as, Abair ri Moir
bran a ghabhail, tell J\Iòr to sing a song ; Abair ri Donachadh
urchair a losgadh, tell Duncan to fire a shot.

1 Gu here seems to be corruptly used for do. In Cantyre
they use a in expressions like the above ; as, Chaidh iad a 'a

iarraidh ; tha iad a' dol a 'n cruinneachadh.
'^ The object is often a possessive pronoun, which, in this

situation, must be translated by a personal ; as, Theab iad mo
mharbhadh, they well nigh killed me ; f(jumar ur pàidheadh, ye

must be paid; is coir an toirt a's tigh, it is proper to take them

in; cha n-fhaodar am bacadh, they must not be hindered:

and, emphatically, theab e mo mharbh-,sa cuideacbd, he almost

killed ^LE. too; fèumar iir pàidheadh-^e co dhiii, ye liiust he

paid at any rate; feumar ur bualadh-se mar an c(^nidna, ye
must also be struck. But when emphasis is expressed, the

emphatic form of the personal pronoun is more generally em-
ployed ; which, indeed, gives the sense with more force and

perspicuity than the Syntax exemplified ; as, theab e mise

'mharbhadh cho math riutsa, he almost ki'led me as well as

THEE ; feumar thus' a phàidheadh an diugh, you must be paid

to-day.
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\ò. Gu, gus, los, brath, chum, air ti, 'an rim, before the

infinitive, express purpose or intention ; as, Chaidh e g* am
pòsadh. An ann los mo bhualadh a tha thu ? Do you mean to

strike me? Am bell thu brath an t-airgiod a phaidheadh?

Do you intend to pay the money ì Thug e thairis e chum a

cheusadh. Matth. xsvii. 2G.
—'An comhair and 'an impis in-

timate that the verbal action is, or was, just upon the eve of

taking effect; as, Tha 'n tigh "an comhair tuiteam. The house

is upon the eve of falling (almost down). Bha iad 'an impis

sgàineadh le gàireachdainn, They icere well-nigh bursting with

laughter.

VII. OF AD^-ERBS.

1. The simple adverbs, ro, gle, fir ; cha, do, door a, ni, nior

or nar, i/receO.e and aspirate the words which they modify
;

as, Ro mhsLlh., very good. Gle ^Aochd, fir bkochA. very poor.

Cha bh'x. Do bìivìs mi. Cha do gheall thu. Do bhriseadh e.

Do bhriseadh leat. Do or a bhriseadh, to break. Nior ghabh
se grain, Ps. xxi. 24. and xxxi. 8, metr. ver. Nior chluinneam
sgeul marbh ort I May I hear no death tale of thee ! R. 3DD.
p. 122. Nar a raheal mi mo shlàinte ! May I not enjoy my
health ! A. Mac Dougald's Songs, p. 41. line 8, 9.

2. Compound adverbs, as gu fior, gu garg, &c.j are generally

placed either between the subject and object, or after the object

of the verbs which they modify ; as, Thuirt e gu math e, he
spoke it li'ell. Na cronaich mi gu garg, Ps. vi. 1 -The adverb
is placed immediately after a verb in the imperative mood ; as,

Cuirear gu h-obann gu nàir' iad, Ps. vi. 10.

3. Cha takes n- before the following vowel or f aspirate ; as,

(ha n-òl mi ; cha n-fhaod iad Ni takes h before a vowel, m.

before a labial, and n before a lingual : as, Ni h-eagal leara 's

ni 'n càs, Ps. xxiii. met. ver—Ni 'm bi mi fada beo.
4. The particle gu is expressed only before the first of two

or more adjectives ; as, Gu fallain, fuasgailt. Gu furanach,
fialiiidh, fàilteach : unless with conjunctions ; as, Gu dubh 's

gu dona^ unluckily and badly. Gu fial V-^ gu farsainn, liberally

and extensively. Gu math no gu sath, ivell or ill.

VIII. OF PREPOSITIONS.

R. i. The simple prepositions, aig, air, ann, &c.,
govern the dative of nouns, and incorporate with
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the pronouns which they affect ; ns. aig mnaoi, i?i

the possession of a woman ; air a' bbùrd, on the table.

Anns an t-sùil ; air na fearaibh. A gam, for ag mi
;

annaibh, forann sibh, &c.

R, ii. The compound prepositions govern the ge-

nitive ; as, 'An aghaidh ant-srutha, in theface of the

stream, i. e. against. Air son airgid, /or the sake of
money, i. e.for,— The genitive is here governed by
the noun which follows the preposition.

NOTES.

1. De, do, fo, fa, mar, rau, roimh, tre, troi, aspirate a noun
without the article; de, do, fo, fa, mu, roimh, tie, troi, also

aspirate a noun singular having the article ;^ as, de chaise, of
cheese ; do dhuine ; fo ^heilt, under fear— Ue 'n chaise, o/the
cheese; do 'n chii, to the dog ; fo 'n chirc, under the hen De
and do take dh- between them, and a vo^^el or f aspirate f as,

de tih-iasg, offish : do dh-Iosa, to Jesus.

Sometimes de and do are changed into a ; as, graim a dh-
aran ; dol a dh-fhaicinn. Sometimes the dh alone remains;
as, Chaidh i 'dh-Eirinn ; and often, in careless speaking, every
trace of the preposition is lost ; as, Chaidh e GAlasgho, where
nothing appears to govern the aspirate form of the noun.

2. Air, in some phrases, aspirates its regimen ; as, air ghoil,

boiling ; air bhoile, mad ; air thalamh, on earth.

3. The euphonic particle an or am, is inserted between the
preposition ann and a noun singular or plural, used indefinite-

ly ; as, Ann an tigh, in a Aow^e ; ann am baile ; ann an tigheau
;

ann am bailtean.^ Before the article or a relative, ann iswrit-

^ Except nouns in d, t, s ; as, de 'n duthaich, do 'n duine, fo

'n t-siiil, mu 'n t-saoghal, troi 'n targaid.
- In some districts, e and i initial are pronounced as if pre-

ceded by y consonant ; thus, yeolas Yeesa ; for eolas losa.

Where this pronunciation prevails, dh- is not used : but where
e i are pronounced pure, the aspiration is inserted to prevent a

hiatus ; as, do dh-Ailein ; pios de dh-fheoil ; de dh-iarann, de
dh-or, dedh-uir, &c.

^ Very often the preposition is elided ; as, An tigh na daoisa
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ten anns ; as, anns an tigh ; anns a' bhaile ;
anns na tighean ;

anns na hailtean ;—An càs anns an robh iad, the danger in

which they tcere ; Cor anns nach 'eil e, A condition in which he

is not. Bha brigh anns na thubhairt e,^ There was substance

in what he said.

Ann and a possessive pronoun, preceding a noun, are to be

translated by the indefii)ite article ; as, Tha e o???i a shaor (con-

tracted, 'n'd shaor), he is a carpeiittr. Bha e 'na shaighdear.

Bi'dh iad 'nan daoine foghainteach. When the pronoun pre-

cedes a noun signifying an oliject without life, the expression

is often tantamount to a present participle in English
; as, Tha

i 'na cadal,^ She is sleeping, or asleep. Bha iad 'nam fallus.

They ivere perspiring. Tha iad 'niin teann-iuith, They are

running at full ipeed.

4. Os,-^ seach, and eadar, govern the nominatve; as^ os v'onn

In the house ofbondage ; am baile Bhoid, in Rothesay • am bail'

eile, in another town. This ellipsis is always left unmarked
;

but as am, an may in this connexion be mistaken for the ar-

ticle, they should he written 'am, 'an, for the sake of distinction;

as, am bail' eile, the other toicn ; 'am bail' eile^ ix another

toivn.

^ Anns is frequently contracted 's ; as, 'S an tigh ; 's an
fhoghar, in autumn ; 's an duthaich ; 's an tir, &c. lu some
instances »he article is dropped altogether, and the first and last

letters of the preposition remain ; as, a's tigh, a's doriis,—for

amis an tigh, &c. AVhen this contraction takes p'ace itefore a

vowel, or f, t- is prefixed to the noun ; as, a's t-carrach ; a's

t- fhoghar, for amis an earracli, &c.

riere mo, do, often become am ad; as, Bha thu ann ad
sheasamh. You v)ere standing. Bl a mi ann am mharsanta
treis, I was di. merchant for sometime. The preposition is then

often omitted ; as, Bha mi am chadal : bha thu ad dhvisgadh.

After a vowel, am and ad generally lose the a ; as, Bha mi 'm
cliadal, bha thu 'd dhiisgadh.

^ In the North Highlands, os governs the genitive; as, Os
do ciiinn, above thee. In some j)laces, os is pronounced /os

;

as. fos do chionn; cha ghabh mi fos lainih e, I icill not under-

take it. In this form it governs the dative: n-is inserted be-

fore it and an initial vowel; as, fos n-aird, fos n-ear, fos n-iosal

;

or, OS ii-àird, <&c.
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an doniis, Above the door. Cha t^id sinn seach an drocliaid,

We will not go beyond the bridge. Is làidir thusaseach Coin-

neach, You are strong in comparison with Kenneth. Eadar am
bogha 's an t-sreang, Between the hov) and the bovi-string.

When eadar signifies bettveen, it requires the plain form; when
it means both, it takes the aspirate : as, Eadar mise 's tusa bi-

theadh e ; Between me and thee let it (the matter) be. Eadar
bheag 'us mhor, Both great and small.

5. Gus and mar take the nominative of a noun definite ;

as, Gus a' bhàs, Unto death. Ràinig e gus an long, It reached

to tJie ship. IMar a' ghealach, as the moon. JMar na rèultan,

as the stars. IMar do bhean, JÌs or for thy wife.

6. Far, bharr, chum, and trid, govern the genitive; as Far
an rathaid, R. I\Iac D. p. 22. Bharr na cathrach, Offthe chair.

Trid Chriosta. Trid incorporates with the pronouns tusa and
esaii, making trld-sa, through thee, trid-san, through him.

Triomsa, through me, is rare.

7. A, gu, le, ri, are used before consonants; as, a Dun, from
Doicìi', gn bus, to death; le minidh, with an awl; ri briseadh,

breaking i h- is often inserted between these and a vowel ; as,

àh-Eirinn; gu h-ealamh ; le h-oillt. As, gus, leis, ris, are

employed before the article, relatives, and possessive pronouns;
as, As an doire, froììi the grove ; am fear leis an leis e, the man
to tvhom it belongs • sin rud ris nach aidich mi, that is a matter

ichich I icill not admit ; gus do bhualadh, to strike thee.

8. It is usual to repeat the preposition before each noun ;

as, Gun athadh, gvin nàire, icithout fear or shame. Ri cur 's

ri cliathadh, sowing and harrowing.

IX. OF CONJUNCTIONS.

1. Agus, 'us, neo, no, air dheagh, ach, couple like cases of

nouns and tenses of verbs;' as, Piob agus bratach, A bag-pipe

and pennon. Gruth 'us uacbdar, Curds and cream. Esan neo
ise, He or she. Falhh, ach na fuirich. Go, but do not tarry.

Gabh, air dheagh fag e, Take, or leave it.

^ Sometimes they unite different forms of the noun and
tenses of verbs ; as a bhea.n agus Ceit, his wife and Catherine.

Donull ban agus mo Mràthair. Dean suidhe, air neo gabhar
ort, Sit doivn, or else you shall be whipped.
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2. Cho or CO in comparison takes ri after it ;* as, cho sean

ris na cnuic, As old as the hills. Thuirt esan e, cho math ri

Pàraic, He said it as well as Patrick. Sometimes agus. as,

follo«-s cho ; as, Bi cho math agus an dorus fhosgladh, Be so

good as to open the door.

THE CONSTRUCTION OF CIRCUMSTANCES.
1. Cause., mannerJ and instrument.

The cause, manner, and instrument take le before them ; as,

Chlisg mi le h-eagal, / started with fear. Dh' f halbh e le

sraonadh, He ivent off in dudgeon, Bhuail i le cloich e, She

struck him with a stone. Tuitidh iad leis a' chlaidheamh, They
shall fall by the sicord. Tha iad iar corpachadh leis an acras.

They are half dead icith humer. The cause sometimes takes

ann; as, Shiubhail e 's a' bhric. He died of the small-pox ; the

manner, mar ; as, Labhair e mar bhurraidh, He spoke like a

fool : or air; as, Rinn iad air seòl neònach e, They did it in a

queer way. Dean a' cheist air doigh eile, Solve the question

another ivay.

2. Measure., weight., price.

The words denoting measure and weight are followed by
/•; as 31il' air fad, A mVe in Ungth. Slat air àirde, A yard

in heinht. Pùnnd air chudrom, A pound in weight. Ann is

used after the verb hi ; as, Tha clach ann, It is a stone

weight. Tha leth-cheud pimnd 's a' mhult sin, That wed-
der is fifty pound weight. Bba se ceud punnd 's a' mhart.
The word of price is preceded by air or air son; as, Gheibh

thu air crim e, You shall have it for a crown. Bheir mi dhut
air gini e, / tcill give it you for a guinea. Gheibh i air

sgilliiin-shasonnaich deagh ribean. She can ham a good ribbon

for a shilling.

i Cho seems preferable to co in comparisons; as, cho laidir

ri craig, as strong as a rock. When co is used plain, as co

laidir ri craig, the sense appears to be,

—

ofequal strength icith a
rock, i. e. comh-làidir. After co the adjective requires to Oe
aspirated ; as, co fhada ri sin ; after cho it is plain ; as, cho
fada ri sin, «5 long as that.
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3. Time.

Time is variously construed. 1. Sometimes with a prepo-

sition ; as, Air an la an diugh, This day. Air an t-seachdain

so 'chaidh, Last week. 'S an latha, In the daytime ; per day.

'S a' bhliathna, a-year, per annum. Air an ath ghealaich, nea^t

moon. Ri h-iiiue, th)'OU[/h time, in process of time, by and by.

2. Sometimes absolutely; as An diugh, to-day. Thig iad am
màireach, They will come to-morrow. 3. Sometimes the word
denoting time is governed by another preceded by a preposition;

as, 'An ceaim seachdain, m":os, ràidhe, bliathna, &c. At the

end of (i. e. in the course of) a week, &c. IMu thoiseach an

:3arraich. About the beginning of spring. 4. Without a preposi-

tion ; as, xad an latha, all the day . Re na h-oiche, all night

long. 5. The nouns latha, o'lche, &c., when used in narration

to express an indeterminate point of past time, take the prepo-

sition do after them ; as, Latha do Phàdraic 'na mhtir (a day
to Patrick in his house), i.e. One day as Patrick was in his

house ; or, On a day when Patrick^ &c. Latha dhuinn air

machair Alba, one day as we tcere on the jAains of Scotland.

So, La a' siubhal sl^ibhe dhomh. Oiche dhomh's mi 'n ioraall

tire. Bha latha dhà, there was a time; '•' once of his days."

PART \L
EXERCISES.

I. IN SPELLING. V. pp. 3 11.

Spell the following words properly.

R. 1st. Abhinn, banis, c\iilag, Albinn, Eironn.

R. 2d. Laail, cnoach, d^iail, biiin, diiich, biidh, crahidh.

R. 3d Fmlan, iompir, ^trom, coilanta, anacorrom, dilain.

R. 4th. Broig, laimh, cluais, fasich, criss. crosh, kehir.

R. 5th. Pii, giie Ca lad), bal, cin, pin, fon, fenm, cor.

R. 6th. Dan-ser, ban-altrum, grun-asdu!, es-antas.

R. 7th. Balag-shaiut. seas-gr:an, clach-teinne, coilluch-fhraoich,

rosp-stiilrtch, ard-guhach, dess-vriarrach.

R. 8th. Fashk, clàtt, fem, ^thal, shemas, ishal, ortak, hrrla.

II. ON ACCy.STS.

Borcl, clo, toll, oran, ctm, eisg, bii'iid, tusg, p. 8.
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III. ON NOUNS.

1. Decline all the nouns tV.;ni p. 4 to 32.

2. Decline aol, arm, àdh, blàr, bliis^ hraon, bròn, bus, caf,

cl".r, caol, gaol, laoch, braon, maor, fiaoch, taobh, saor, plaosif,

cèard, cìil, crùn, damh, duan, gual, uan, f.J, càl, spàl. ràmli,

tarbh, scarbh, mart, sabh, gràdh, glaodh, nic'ug, or, pòr, run,

1ÒU, mult; punnd, rùsg, dubh, grunnd. (Like Ban, p. 36, i.)

Of what gender are these nouns ? and why ? (Spec. Rule 1st.

P- 53.)

3. Decline, speir, deigh, meiuh, r(;is, ceir, croich, goimh,
gloir, ploic, toil; heoir, òi^h, droich, aois, baois, taois, coip,

toit, roid, sgoil, stoirm, slaim, ceill, coill, cioimh, prois, viir,

siiil, gniiis, tuil; cuing, ciiirt, truid, cniit, suith, tiiis, ciiiird.

(Like Brò(j. p. 3{), ii) Of what gender are these? Why?
(^pec. Uule 2d. p. 53.) Translate them into English.

4. Decline brigh, alas,^ cir, gla<:, frid, slai, mi^g, cuach,

tir, cnuac, dig, muc, sron, prls, frog, nimh. snuah, braid, plob,

braid, sgùrr.fòid, tigh

5. Decline gob, hoc, see, broc, sloe, stoc, olc, core, /. tore, brod,

ord, bord, cord, lag, clag, balg, car, gal, alld, calg, rasg, gorm,
com, corn, dorn, ròp, stop, alt, ball, bait, fait, molt, spong,

corp, torp, port, bonn, conn, donn, fonn, sonn, tonn, pronn,
sgonn, GoU, moll, poll, ti)ll, droll, lom, crodh, sop, dos, lorg,

troml*,/. (like Cam and Ball, &c. p. 37, iv. v. vi.)

(J. Cearb, nead, geal, geall, meall,dreall,beann, ceann, meann,
peann, ceap, fear, m. like Preas. (p. 38. vii.)—LeiC, crcacli,

ceall, steall, /. like Cearc. (p. 41.)—Dealbh makes the yen. sing.

deilbh ; each, eich
;
geagh, geoigh ; leanabli, leinibh ; dealg,

deilg; dearg, deirg; m.—Cealg, ceilge ; seaig, seilge; mealg,
nieilge; creag, creige; dreag, dreige ; sgreag, sgreige ; feall,

feiJle ; feaig, feirge ; leas, /. {a thigh) leise, ìn:c.—Ceal, feal,

cean, gean, lear, leas m. {advantage), meas, teas, cleas, beach,

neach, teach, speach, f., dreach, ceart, seadh, fleadh, meang,
meath, treasg, peasg, fleasg, deann, 6cc. (?«.)—Breab, cead,

fead, sgread, eag, neas, sgealb, nèamh, greann, &c./!, are inde-

clinable.-

' The words printed in italics a-e exc^ptiors from special

rule 1st. and 2d. p. 53.
'^ The reason why these and the like do not follow the general

R
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7. Gead, seal, creaU speal, greal, feam, sceap, deas, geas,

sealbh, neart, dealt, dearc, leann, gèarr (a hare), &c some-
times make the g. s. in a. ^

8. Seod, sgeod, fleod, spreod, lebn, ceos, drebs, leòr, are re-

gular—like Seol, seòil. (p. 38, vii )—Deoch,/. makes dighe or
dibhe. Geob, leob, leog, fleog, &c. are indeclinable.

9. Leud, m. n^ul, sg^ul, eun, feur, meur, leus, gleus, like

Deur, (p. 38. vii.)—Eeud, ceud, dt'ud, mtud;, send, mengf, r^ul,

bèum, c^um, ftum, geum, leura, feun, pc^ur, beus, &c.— teud,/.

rèum, str^up, spèur, &c. are indeclinable.' Goug, /. makes
g. s. ge'ige ; brtug, breige ; l^ug, leige ; trenn, m. trein, &c.

10. Sliabh, m. liadh, bian, iasg, riasg, &c. like Fiadh, (p. 38,
vii.) Stiall, /. makes the g. s. steille; srian, srèine; grian,

greine ; dias, deise ; mias, meise; criadh, creadha.—Slab, m.
miagh, ciall, gial, trial), fiamh, giamh, miann, rian, sian, trian,

are indeclinable.^ Ciabh sometimes has cèibh; biadh, bidh, or

b^idh ; fiach (debtJ, fc'ich ; pian, pein ; blian, blèin ; and cias,

ceois ; sian has siain, and trian, triain.

11. Siol, Fionn, sgios, &c. like Lion, (p. ?8, vii.) Sgriob,

sgrioch, diog, diol, cion, hior, lior, smior, briot; fiodh, lliodh,

diol, miol, diomb, dlon, fion, gion, cionn, mionn, mionnt, crios,

sgrios, lios, pios, mios, Crìost, diosg, giort, sgiort, diot, (diet

J

sniomh, gniomh, &c. are indeclinable, or take a, like class 6, 7,

8, Sec. (p. lliO) Cioch, /. has g. s. ciche ; crioch, cricbe ;— ciob,

piob, sgriob, make cloba, pioba, sgrioba; but these are better writ-

ten eib_, pib, sgrib (p. 6.)—Riof has the^. s. riofa ; slon, sine, 6cc,

THIRD DECLENSIOK, p. 41.

12. Gab, goe, pic, bad, sad, brod, stad, ag, taibh, falbh, loch, m.

]uch,f. luach, righ, sal, Cdl, suit, cron, seinn,/ srann, /. conn,

rule seems to be, that, if they were inflected, both the ear and
the eye might mistake them for other vocables altogether dif-

ferent in signification; as. Ceil, conceal; fil, a poet ; gin, beget;

one; leis, to a thigh, or icith him; mlse, /, me, Sj;c.

' A^'hen the final consonant of a noun does not admit of at-

tenuation, it is very common in writing, though not in speak-
ing, to add a short a to the nominative to form the genitive.

Hence many of these indeclinables (in § 6, 7» 8; &c.) may fall

UTider the third declension.
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sannt, planiit, draund, siinnd, samh, stamli, ear, iar, cor, bare,

fiars, tart, mort, surd, diird, eas, tosd, casi<. treasg, at, prat,

&c.

13. "What is the pliiral of Bàs, bias, bias, sal, adh, samb,
sannt, snath, gal, creamh, gart, falbh, tosd, tart, suit, neacb,

cron, cor, clann, siol, feur, gorm, fait, pronn, ceol, crodh, aile,

àille, coirce. bainne, buntàta, aran, tomhaca, mill-cheo, fèarna,

darach, moine, fiichne, iota, bruichinn, beurla, beatha, Frain-

gis, Duitse, cuigse, toradh, solus, airgiod,mulad, siucar, Bran,

Fionn, Arasaig, Iar, sas, gran, fein, dream, fion, or, crodh ?

Of what gender are they ? v. p. 48. § 9.

14.^ Tell the gender of ad, àth, bas, brath, breug, bruach,

cas, carr, clach, caor, core, creach, cnuae, cnò, crag, craobh,

cual, creag, cuach, dealt, dearc, deoch, èarr, eang, eag, fras,

fath, frog, fead, fearg, fr^umh, gèarr, g^ng, glac, gaoth, gas,

glas, gag, iall, lach, luch, lamb, leug, loth, leac, leas, lorg, long,

mag, maol, mealg, nèamh, ne^irt, pàg, pòg, srad, screab, slat,

srrinn, sgreamh, speach, sceap, steall, spag, spog, sròn, sguab,

sealg, speal, tearr ?

15.2 Geinn, bil, ngh, taibh, pinnt, ainra, tigli, stim, br^id,

druim, troidh, taibhs.

Aigne,^ cruinne, foid, glaine, leabbar, naidheachd, salm, to-

bar, talamh, tonn, ti (tea), teaghlach, fasach, dan, ciall, &c.

^ These are exceptions from special rule 1st. p. S3.

2 These are exceptions from special rule 2d. p. 53.
^ These and a few other nouns are used as masculines in

some districts, and as feminines in others. Glaine should be

/. (p. 24) ; naidheachd, or nuaidbeachd, should he/, (p. 26)

;

leabbar and tobar mus. (p. 27)—Cruinne, talamh, tonn, are

mas. in the nominative* hut fern, in the genitive I-j- In the
greater part of the Highlands talamh is used as a masculine,

and in Ireland as a feminine noun, throughout. (Neilson's

Gram. p. 98.) This is consistent ; for the gender of a noun
when once fixed, ought surely to remain the same in every case.

* As, an talamh trom, an tonn eàir-gheal, an cruinne cè.

-|- As, aghaidh 7ia tahuhalnn, Bible. Cobhar na tuinne,

M'^Lachlan. Air uachdar na cruinne.
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16. What is the feminine of àrach, bobug, burraidh, ciiirtear,

bliirdeasach, fuineadair, gaisgeach, liosadair, marcus, nàrachan,
omharlair,pàiste, rucaire, slaodaire, tamhasg,ùtlaiche,bìlistear?
What is the masculine of beanag, caomhag, doimeag, eucag,

feorag, galad. leogaid, maidionn, nionag, oinid, oinseach, piii-

rag, rucaid, stropaid, sglograinn, treamasgaI,baoibh, iusg, sghii-

rach, clobhsaid, collaid, dreamlainn, stig: liiisp, liusgaid ?

NOTE ON GENDER. p. 52 54.

Dissyllables ending in a, e, abh, ac, ad, al, am, an, ar, as,

US, ach, adh, art, asg, oil, onn,ull, a.ve (/enerallt/ masculine- Dis-
syllables ending in achd, ead, id, ag, ap, inn, ig, il, ir, is, ich,

are generally feminine. There are many exceptions, however.
See the new edition of the " Gaelic Primer."

—

Ohs. When the

articulation of the final consonant is briiafl and harth, the
noun is commonly masc. ; but when small and slender, the noun
is commonly feminine. Perhaps no other language emjiloys

means so musical to distinguish the gender of nouns.

IV. ON ADJECTIVE.

1. What is the nom.fem. of bras, claon, dona, fior, gann,
meata, posta, sàr, teann, flinch;

—

àrd, eòlach, ìseal, òrdha,

ìir ? (v. p. 50, top.)

By shifting the gender of this word, our Bible translators have
created the following unparalleled solecism. Gen. iii. 17.

19. " Ann an doilghios ithidh tu dheth. Am fallns do ghniise

itiiidh tu aran, gus am pill thu dh' ionnsuidh na talmhainn
oir a'lsde thufjadh thu," &c.— Besides the absurdity of a casual

gender, here there is also an improper reference ; for, in reflecting

on the dentinciation contained in the words quoted, the mind
naturally recurs to the name of the leading term in the sen-

tence, (the nominative), nottoanyaccidental infl(-xionof it. This
will be evident if the question be put, " C'ia as a thugadh mi '•'"

The answer must be, " As an ialamh thugadh thu," and this

determines that aisde should be as.
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2. Decline dubh, garbli, caoch, frasach, goblilach, lonach,

ruadli, àrd, lag, truagh, iosal, uasal, cam, amh, Ian, slàn, mùr,
bradach, cutach, frangach, lionnar, fonnar, suitor, greannor,

neartrahor :—ait, binn, ciiiin, cosail, cianail, aimrid, glic, tais?

leisg—(like Ban, p. 50).

3. Seamh, leamh ; like Deas ;—mear, sean, like Breac;—ciar,

fial, like Liath ;—(p. o7, vii.)

4. ('òmhanta, dàna dorcba, gasta, solta, tana ;—briiite, daite,

paisgte, rviiste ;—agail, beathail, spoisail ; eagnaidh, tapaidh,

diblidb, like Beò, &c. in tbe singular, (p 57, viii.)

6. Compare niarbh, sean, crion, mion, fior, breagh, uasal,

dubb, tapaidh, fadalacb, gaisgeanta, gìòirionn, biàth, moibeacli,

ciatacb (p. 61, G2.)

KoTE.—Nouns sometimes take the intensive particle ro be-

fore them ; as cba n-eil an ro acras orm, / am not very hungry ;

Cha robh an ro chabhag ort, you were not in a very great
hurry.

V. ON NU3IBERS.

1. Write the Gaelic of—127 ; 251; 902; 387G ; 9801;
111 ((4; reeiOO; 999!); 794801«. The first book of Ossian's

Temora. The iii. book of Fingal. The xix. Psalm, 7th verse.

Genesis xi. 19. The xxxv. hymn. 'I'he 9th line of the 4th
page. 90 sheep. 100 bulls. 07 hundred men. 100 twice-

told. 1 1 score. 7 times that number. As much again. More
by far. Thrice as much. More than you suppose. Tell them
out by twenties. Count them l»y threes. Hundreds of them
fell. He is above 3 score. How many are there? 3 score,

10 thousand and 90.

VI. ON PRONOUNS.

Translate— I am here. Could you do it ? She was not
there. You told a lie. No, but youàìà. Have you hurt your-
self? It was himself told me. I had it from his own lips.

He is the very image of his father. / am the true vine, ye are
the branches. Then he answered and said, " Whatever ihey
do, do not you imitate them."

This is viy hat, where is yours ? This slate is mine. Is that
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your sister ? Is vhe your sister ? Ilis limise is larger than
mine. Her gown is better marie thfin Eliza's, Our cow has

more milk than I'-.eirs. Your time is not more precious than

ours. ]\Iv little black pony. Thy verv pretty new hook,

(v. p. 71, 72.)

2. (p. 72.) Correct—mo airde, do iarrtas, do dislean, do
uaireadair, mo fh( usag, t-or, t-ughse, t-iirnaigh, a'd' sheaeamh,
a\-n' aislinsr, cuir ;id' chiste e. Thoir 'am làmh e.

3. Translate— This man, these trees, that farm, those per-

sons, yon hill, yoii.ler he is, yonder mountains, they are yonder.

This is the place. Here are the cattle. There it is. What
is that ? ^\'ho are they these ? (v. p. 74.)

4. Which way shall I go ? What do you want ? What did

he say ? Which of them did it ? Whether will she ride or

walk ? How many daughters has he ? How many fish did

be take ? (v. p. 75.)
5. Which of the men do yovL want? Any one of them.

Which daughter is he for ? Any of them. Whoerwr said so

is a liar. There was nobody^ at home. I am for iione. Any
one of the girls. Some one of the boys. You can have ivhat-

erer you want. You must marry some woman. 1 will tell it

to 710 person. He has something to tell me. They l^d iiothing

to say. Have you anything'^ No, I hvive nothing. Some
person struck me. Has she any thing else? No, nothing

zvhatever. Some say he is dead, others say not. Give her

some of that, and keep the I'est. Some of the men stood, others

fled, the rest were killed. Give me a pin. I have noiie. Buy
one of these hats, or one of the watches. I will buy neither of

them. (p. 77, 78.)

(i. Let each take one. Give the girls apples n-piece. Every
one got his own share. They attacked each other. They are

tearing one another to pieces. They went off together, and

both died.

7- Correct—na h-uile fear; na chuile latha ; na h-uile

dhuine ; na h-uile fir ; ged do thrèigeadh na h-uile dhaoine

^ We have no terms corresponding to nobody, none, ^ c. The
negative form of the verb, in combination with an indefinite

pronoun, converts its signification from affirmative to negative ;

thus, not any one, is 7io one, none ; not any thing, is nothing, ^ c.
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mi ; ged do cliailleadh t-sil)fiir iia h-uile eicli a tli' aige. Clm
ii-eil na h-nile bhàiid cho nilia'.h r'a chc'ile. Tha :ia h-uile

'nam peacachaibh, agus buailteach do 'n bhàis ;—uile an latlia
;

oile am f iidar ; thig crioch air na h-uile nithibh ; uile na ih'

agad ;—Lheir mi dhut m' uile. v. p. 77» note
-f-

TIT. ox VERBS.

1. Conjugate Elais, btum.— Caidil, creacb Poirt, dual,—Gull, grachd.— INfasg, maoidh.—Pliich, yaii-g— S('id, iseas.

—Tog, traisg. (v. p. 97—106.)
2. Aisig, aom, Kug, ^isd. larr, innis. *01, oirpicli. *Up,

uraich. Eurr, airis.— Fan, fag, fill, figb, freas^dail, faigh,

fiiuch.— Lean, k-um, lodair, luaisg, lorn. — Kigh, naraich,
naisg. Euag, ruith, ran, reamhraich.

—

Sgàin, sgaoil, sgoch,

screag, scor, smàl, smiùr, spoth, stad, streap.

NOTE. DEFECTIVE VERBS.

3. (Obs. 1. p. 124.) Such as acain, amais, raochail, cinnich,

cop, foghain, Itiieir, saoil, sòr, tachair, triall, tonn, &c. I'liese

are sometimes used after the particle na ; but clàist, con, cumh,
diiraig, ^ug, faod, suirdhe, tar, teasd, &c., hardly admit of 7ia,

4. ^Na dean^a sin, ciod sam bith a ni each. Diongam^a
righ Innse-con. Cumaibhse suas an ceanu eile. Dheana-
maide rud nach deanadh sibhse. Gheibhinn^e eisdeachd far

nach faodadh tusa do bheul fhosgladh. Na'n tigeamjiid??^ cha
rol)h a' chuis mar sin. Cha bhithinnse fada ris. Ged chos-
dainn^e mo cliuid de 'n t-saoghal ris, bheir mi sgoil do m' mhac.
Air an aobhar sin bithibh^e coilionta mar a ta bhur ii-Athair
air neamh.

6. Parse the following sentences. Leig leam. Siutha-
daibh, a chlann. Thigeadh iad a's tigh. Nach e sin do
chuid-sa ? Chaidh a' ghealach fotha. Cha d' f huair iad iasg.

^ Those parts of the verb which have personal terminations
assume the pronominal increase sa, se, ne or e, to express em-
phasis. By means of these, the Gaelic indicates opposition or
contrast with peculiar felicity ; and every native speaker is so

conversant with the nature and effect of the emphatic increase
that he always applies it with the utmost ease and propriety.
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An do thill air au Ian ? Nach d'òl iad tuillidh ? Bios tu

flinch ma theid thu mach ris an iiisge. An àill leat mis' a
rusgadh ceoil dhut ? Mur tig thu 's tigh, cailleas tu 'n spois.

H-ugad ! buaileas e thu. Am bris mi so, a dhuine ? Ma dh'
fhalbh e, slàn leis. Mur d' fhuair e fuasgladh, 's truagh a chor.

I\Iur do thill iad fathast, bi'dh iad anaraoch. C uin' a sguir-

eas sibh de 'n obair ? Seall mar thilgeas mi so. Nach luath

a ruitheas a' phiseag ? Ged do thuit sinn èiridh sinn.

Ged do^ chaidh e ann, cha b' fheairrd e e. Ged' dh'eirich

iad air, cha do ghearain e.

* In the past indie, affir. of verbs beginning with a conso-
nant do after ged is generally suppressed ; as ged thuit mi, or

geda thuit. Though I fell or did fall. Hence, '' ged ghlaodh
iad rium"is a past tease, and signifies, Though they called un-
to me. (Stewart, p. 144, 177-)

—

do is not used with the future
indicative; hence the impropriety of "ged do gheibh." It

ought to be '' ged gheibh."—So, ged their mi sin ; though I
(shall) sag so ;—ged bheireas tu orm; ged chluinneas i sgeul,

&c. Ged abair, ged bheir, ged chluinn, ged fhaic, ged fhaigh,

&c., are not general expressions, and seem hardly grammatical.
As the verbs wbich occur in them are irregular, no rule de-
duced from their application ought to interfere with the esta-

blished construction of regular verbs after gei.—Ged (like mar
and a) aspirates the consonant of the verb before which it is

immediately placed ; as, ged A/a-iseas tu e, ged ^/tlaodhas iad

rium. To agree with this, verbs beginning with a vowel or f,

also take dh (dh') between them and that conjunction ; as, ged
dh'olas tu sin cha dean e dolaidh ort, Though yoii (shall) drink

that, it ivill not injure thee.—So, ged dh' innseas mi ort, ged
dh'eireadh dhomh falbh, ged dh'fhaodainn sin a ràdh, &c. Ged
Hricit dragh, 's ged bhagair bas, is therefore not grammatical.
What part of the verb is ged eirich ? Bhagair is the jiO-st in-

die affir.; the same tense ought to precede the conj. agus.

But the past of eirich is dh'eirich ; it should therefore be ged
dh'eirich dragh, &c. ; but this would make the expression asser-

tive,— Though trouble did arise and death did threaten, whereas
the meaning is, Though trouble should arise, and death should

threaten,—to express which we must say, Ged dh c'ireadh

dragh, 's ged bhagradh has, v. Luke xvi. 31. Prov. xi. 21
;

xxvii. 22. Job xiii. 15.
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G. Saoil dlAi an do thill iad ? Paoil 'na^ sraaoiuich mi idir

rr.ar Lhà. Guma fada beo thu, 'us ceo as do thigh ! Guma
sltin a chi mi mo chailin dileas donn ! 'Am mea?g nam ban gur
sgàthan thu. An duirt iad gur mis' a bh' ami ? Gu ma
h-anamoch dhoil-h ! Gum beil thu gu boidheach, baindidh,

bajiail. Gur gile- mo leannan na'n eal' air an t- stìàmh. Gu'n
d' thug mi 'n ionnsaidh bhearraideach. Ma ta, gur truagh mi
leat. beail gu'n dean sibh cabhag, a nis. Feucham fein gu'm
bi sibh tapaidh 's nach meataich am fuacbd sibh. Feuch an tog

thu so. Seall nach bris thu sin. An abradh tu sid mar thuirt

is' e ? Theiriun na b' fhearr e. Nach faodadh sibh dol a's

tigh ? Dh' fhaodadh. Cha n-fhaodamaid. Dh' fhaodam-
aid sin, p. 109, note. Thogainn funn gun bhi trom air nion

dohu Thorr-a-chaisteil. DheanaÌDU sìigradh ris an ni'n duibh.

Dheanadh tu teadhair de 'n roinneig. An sgrlobhadh tusacho
math sin ? Ghabbainnse oran the math riut. Cbuiream.aide

suas le rud sam bith. Gheibheadh e e, na 'n gabhadh e e.

Clia n-abrainn nach dean e 'n t-ui?ge.

Na'n saoileadh sibh rud fhaotainn, bu choir 'iarraidh. Mur
l>tirinn mcch; cha deanainn an obair. Mur d'^irich mi tràth,

cha d' rinn mi na rinn mi. Na'n do smaoiuich thu 'iarraidh

^ In speaking, an do, v.hether interrogative or relative,, is

commonly contracted into 'na ; as, 'Na shil e' ? for aJi do >hil

e? Has it begun to ram? Seall 'na ghoil e, for se;ill 671 <:tt>

ghoil e, &;c. In writing, so violent an elision is hnrdly ad-

missible. In verse, however, where the poet is obliged at times

to reduce the two particles into one syllable, the contraction is

allowable ; more especially as the other form of it ('ndo) is so

difficult of pronunciation, v. Ossian, Comala, 1. 38, 82, 83.
^ A verb in the subjunctive mood sometimes begins a dis-

couri-e or sentence absolutely; as, " Gur h-i 's crioch àraid do
gach cainnt fo'n ghrein Ar smuainti f hàsor a phàrtachadh r'a

cheil." A. M-D. This use of the subjunctive seems analo-

gous to that of the Latin and English infinitive in cases like

the following: Pulchrum est heue facere reipublicae : etiam
1 (lie dicere baud absurdum est. Sallust, Cat. iii. To contem-

plate his own nature, and his relation to the sovereign of the

universe, is the noblest employment of man.
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fhuair tliu e. Na'n robh iad iar ialbh an dc. bha iad dhachaigh
roimhe so, p. 1 12.— Na'n d' f'ha'.bh iad an de, [)]iiodh iad aig an
tigb roimhe so. Na'ni faii>harih iad an de, bhiodh iad air an
ais an nochd, Na'm falhhadh iad am màireacb, bbii-dh iad an
earar 'an Irt. Na 'n tugadh tu dhomh an rud a bha mi 'g

iarraidh chuir thu comain orm.' Ged shuidheamaid re na
h-oiche, cha bhiomaid r^ith. Ged nach tigeadh ach triuir,

tbisichidh sinn. Na 'm faiceadh tu mar thigeadh i, 'S co

math gu'm foghnadh sgian ann. Shaoil iad nach bithinn beo.

Saoil sihh am f.tigbcadh sjbh so a dheanamh an diugh ? lUia

iad a' guidhe gvi'n tigeadh am Privmnsa. Theab nach faighiiin

idir saor 'us iad.

Hiimeadh hriseadh air na Gaidheil la Chuil-fhodair. Chaidh
e a ghearradh mòine. Thoir an aire nnch deanar do mhilleadh.
Feiimar a' chruach a thogail. An ann a phosadh a chaidh i ?

Bha Peadar a' bualadh an doruis. Cha 'n fhaod e 'u dorus a
bhualadh. Co tha 'bualadh aig an dorus?

—

So so, faightear na raimh \s gach ni mach. Na deanar so a

cbarachadh. An do thogadh an ti^h ? Nach do ghearradh a'

choille sin an uraidh ? Thulihadh a' chruaca an de. Am
faodar so a phroiinadh ? Nach sgaoilear am feu r an diugh?
Cha sgaoil.^ Caiilear na daoine mur deanar fòirorra.—
Ma fhuaradh 'san sgath e, pàidhidh am feamain am feurach.

JMur do mhilleadh an gunna, bha e math. Ged do lebnadh
an danih, thàr e as. Geddo chaitheadh an luaidhe, cha d' rinn

i puthar. Ged dh'oladh am botal cha d' riniieadh an còrdadh.

Ged nach do chiiu'raJh thu, chhidh tu 'n seim geinne. iMu
chaithear an t-suini sin ris, 's fearr gun teannadh idir ri.^.

i\Iur dviinear an toll sin, meilichear sinn. Ged dh' e'ignichear

an sean-fhacal, cha bhrtugnaichear. Chuala mi gu 'n do

^ Had you given me tvhat I wanted, you had (would have)
obliged me. Na'n tugadh tu dhomh an rud a bha mi 'g iarraidh

chuireadh tu comain orm, If you would give me, &c. you would
oblige me. The distinction here marked is not strictly attend-

ed to in speaking, but it ought to be observed by those who
pay regard to perspicuity.

^ The passive termination is generally disregarded in the

negative and affirmative ; as, An togar an so a chruach ? Tog-
aidh, oi- cha tog, v. p. 109.
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bbriseadh an long air còrs' He, Bhae 'g radhnachdo phàidh-

eadh na muilt riabh. Saoil ::m brisear air an torr-bhuntata

an divigh ? Fàrraid an nochdnr a' bbratacb bbuidbe. Feuch
dhomh mar chairear an t-eagar

—

Am bàiteadh duine 'san linne sin ? Nach deargteadb an
dail so ri latha ? Gheibhteadb cual chaoil an so ri uair, Cha
bhuainteadh an t-achadh sin ri deich lathn,' Dheanteadh
fearann math an so le saothiir.—Xa'n glaisteadh an dorus cha

d' fhuair na meirlich a's tigh. Na'n cuirteadh teachdaire o'

na mairbb cbreideadh daoine. Cha chreideadh, ged chuii teadh.

Mur faighteadh an hgbiche cho deas, bha 'n duine dhetb.

Mur tilgteadh am ball h-ugainn bhitheamaid bàite. Ged'^

dh'ianteadh deoch ort, cha n- fhaight'^ i. Tha sin iar a
dheanamh mar dh'iarrt' e.'"'

Tha mi sgith 'smi leam fhin (p. 131.) Co tha tighin ^ Am
beil thu ag iasgach ? Nach 'eil sibh ag obair ? Tha sinn a'

tubhadh an t-sabhail. Tha iad a' tional nan uan, Tha na
feidh a' dol 'san damhair. (p. 95.) Bha mi tri bìiathna

'san arm. Bithidh mi da fhichead bliathna mu shamhain.
Am beilear a' cluinntinn o Dheòrsa ? (p. 95.) Cha n-eil

ach ainmic. Bhiteadh ri h-aiteach 'an so o shean. Is coltach

gu'm bitheadh

—

Tha 'm boirionnach bocbd 'gà sàrachadh, p. 106. Bios e' ga
do phògadh 's an t-seòmbar leat fein—Nar leig am fortan

gu'n tig iad an diugh. Am mairionn do sheanair ? Am
bheil acras ort ? Cha n-eil. Tha. (p. 108. 2.)

Teagasg fallain, coiseachd mhath, maoitheadh mcr, athar-

1 The words latha, bliathna, mile, are commonly used In the

singular, though joined with numerals requiring the plural

;

as, tri latha, ceithir bliathna, ochd mile, &c. The plural of la,

however, is used with naoi and deich,
^ V. supra, p. 88 and 200.
^ V. p. 88. The contraction dh' iarrt' would require to

be spelled dh'iairrt' to express the sound, when the governing

e is absent. It may be here ol)served, that as we could not

write this example " mar iarrteadb,'' so, neither is it allowable

to say " ged iarrteadb," for ged dh'iarrteadh, nor ged (jireadh,

for ged dh'eireadh, because mar and ged follow the same con-

struction.
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rachadh beag", briseadh farsainn, droch thuiteam, p. 109. 5.

—Bha am rnàl 'gà thogail an de. 'llheil na caoirich 'giiii

lomairt an diugh ? Bi'dh surd air na h-armailih gleusta, 's

d<?udaichean 'gjin riisgadh. Blar an dubhairt Raoghal. M'an
diibhairt iad e. Ceol a's binne chualas^ riamh. Thugas ceist

do'n mhnaoi ghasta. Thugas gaol nach failinnich do mhai-
dinn nan ciabh fainneagach.^

EXERCISES IN SYNTAX.
r. ON THE ARTICLE.

1. Write articles before, and decline bata, bainis, cii, caora,

damhj d^ile, each, eirir, gille, g^ug, im, innis, lagh, lair, muine,
min, nàmh, nollaig, obair, omharlair, poca, ponair, r^ite, ruglia,

rudhadh, samh, sanais, tamhaidh, t(iud, iirlar, ùmaidh, toinisg,

treasg. (v. p. 50, 51.)

2. Correct—am bean, a' duine, na fear, a' saoghal, a' ràmh,
a' reithe, a' rathad ; nam gillean, nan pàistean, nam bran, an
ghaoth ;—ann san la, as san aodann, ann sa bhlianna 1745.

Solas an t-oighre. Solus an ghrian. An caibidil c^ud. A
salm cdig. A' rann dàrna.

An duine a pheacadh. Am mac na mnà. An leabhar de
lob. An leabhar nan Salm. An Garbh mac Stairn. An t-

Oisean mac Fhinn. An raghainn mo shiil.—Am treas fold.

Am coige marcach. An ficheada laoidh—An America. An
Breatainn. Chaidh Pol do 'n bhaile Chorint. pp. 71.

An robh thu anns Eadailt ? no riahh ann Gearmailt ? Bha
mi an Diiitse Tha feur tiorara, am beil olann daor ? Tha
moine gearrte. Co fear thu ? Co te sid ? Cia leabhar sin ?

'De duin thusa ?—Tigh so, fear sin, cnoc ud, an anart so, dosan
sud. Is bochd bean mi ; is laidir caile i ; is beag caora i. I*^a

h-uile duine, ris na h-uile olc. p. 174. § 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.

II. ON ADJECTIVES.

] . Correct—am bean mòr ; an tigh bheag ; ubh na cearc

^ These inflections of the Irish verb are found in some of

our olden poetry, v. INIacdonald's collection.
'^ This section should be most carefully studied.
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du'oh; prls a chaise bhug; sliil na caile bheag ; coslas an eich

odhai-— Broinn mhoir; lairuh geal ; cainnt tlàth ; colanii

beag Teine shiorruidh ; an glaine mor ; uacbdar na tal-

mhainu thruim; le fualm na trompaid dheirionnaich ;' an
talamh tbioram.

2. Is ghorm do shiiil. Tha do lamh gbeal. Tha mo chas
ghoirt. Na bean do m' chas ghoirt. Rug e air à lamh gheal.

Tha siiil gorra aice. Nach eil i ghorm ? Tha an caile sin

dhonn. Is ghasta do chore, v. p. 175 ^.

3. Tha e "nJi shagart 'àrd. ^lm agus mil math * Mil agiis

im mhath. Gille agus caile ban. Caile agus gille bhà:i.

Caora gobhar agus tarbh mhatha. Cearc coileach agus eireag

ghlasa. (p. 17G. § 2.)

4. Feadain fada. Gobhair fiadhaich. Feadana chaola.

Gobhra bhailgionn. Frasan fhiadhaich. Geuga throma.
Caoirich Sasonnach, (p. 170, § 3.)

5. Dh' fhag thu mhath an sgian. Rinn thu chruaidh an
f hebil. Rinn thu dearga na dorsan. Tha na reusoran geura

^ When a noun feminine is contracted in the genitive singu-
lar, as trompaid' for trompaide, laimh' for laimhe, &c. it is the
practice of the Scripture writers to aspirate the adjective which
accompanies such noun ; as, A' smuaineachadh beairt' dhiomh-
anaich, Ps. i. 1. metr. ver. An aimsir teinn' is trioblnid'

mhoir, Ps. x. i. instead of beairte dlomhanaich, trioblaide moire.
So, mar bhoisge fuaimneach droigbinn/Ziaoin, Para. xiv. 5

I am not aware of any reason uby the adjective should not
agree with its noun in cases like those just instanced. What-
ever reason there 7nap be, however, there surely can be none
for violating the concord when the noun is 7ioi contracted

;
yet

the same authorities furnish us with examples ; as, re ùine
bhig, Rev. XX. 3. "^ Ni m' anam uaill is gàirdeachas an Dia
mo shlainte c/iaoimh." Para, xxxvi. 1. In connexion with
nouns mas. the adjectives would have the same form which
they have herewith nouns /em. ; as, ceann an leinibh bhig ;

Gu tigh Jin athar c/iaoimh. Para. liii. 7. and liv. 4.—This
makes the error quite palpable. To write re iiine bhig, is just

as improper as it would be to write clil na laimhe chlith ; uach-
darmo choise dheis, searrach na laire dhuinn. &c. v. Ps. Ixxvi.

10. Ixxvii. 5, 10. xxxvii. 10. cxxxix. 13.
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a.o,iis na sgeanan maola, (p. 17'>, § 2.) Loisg e air a' clioil-

each-coille. Do'n àrd fliear- ciiiil.* Do'a fhear-dain. Le
miol-cu. Do'n choin duibh. Ris a' cheannard-ceud.* Ris
an Ihear nuadh-jDÒsta.'

III. ON NOUNS.

1. Mor Druman. Peigi Friseal. Anna ]\Iac Cbrmaic,
Ceit Mac Pharlain. INlairearaid Mac Thòmais.

2. Doiiull JSic Galium. Tearlach Nic Gille Bhrlde, (p.
177, 1.2.)

3. A Cheit, cheist. A Mhor, ghràidh. Ealasaid, ruin.

Ailein, bhobaig. Shine, bhuinneag. Iain, laochain, (177 § 3.)

4. Ailean an fuineadair. fiobhan an gobha. Rob am
figheadair, (Ibid. §4).

5. Callum, tuairnear ruadh : Rob, leigh-shiil ; Aoirig,

searbhanta-seomair,

0. Donull drobhair ban. Eobhanfigheadair ruadh. Each-
ann tàillear dubh. Iain og glas. Donull og mor,

7. IMac righ Dhaibhi. Piuthar righ Siiolainih. Hi linn

ban-righ Seba. Fo chrun bhainrigh Ealasaid. Ann ati stribh

an dara Thearlaich.

8. Air righ-chaithir Dhaibhi, athar. Air righ-chaithir athar,

Dhaibhi. Agus cbuir Daibhidh a mach trian do 'n t-sluagh

fo làimh Abisai mhic Sheruiah, bràthar loaib, agus fo laimh

Itai, a Ghitich. Thàinig focal an Tighearna dh' ionnsuidh an
f haidh Ghad, fir-seallaidh Dhaibhidh. Chuir JMac Dhbnuill

fios dh' ionnsaidh Iain Luim, an fhili Abraich, nach (^^isdeadh

e r'a roisgeal. Agus thug iad air Solamh raarcachd air muil-

eid righ l3haibhidh.

IV. ON PRONOUNS.

1. Is gasd am bat' i' sin. Bata ghasta. Am beil an t-uair-

eadair sin iir ? Tha i.' Uaireadair mhath. C'uin' a bhios

* Vide title of Ps. Ixxxv. Ixxxviii, &c. and this Grammar,
p. 60, declens. of àrd-shagart : and compare.

^ This is caused by thinking in English, where boat and

watch are generally called she. Vide G. B. Acts xvii. 32.
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laog:]i aiV a blilorach sin ? Bi'dh laogh aige an ceann da
bhliadhna. '6 i 'n trustar muice an tore sin. Tha capull

breagh agad. Tha. A hheil searrach innte ? Tha Iain 'na

sgalaig mhath. Tha i. Nach tlachdmhor am boirionnach e ?

Tha e mar sin.

2. Ged fhnair e 'n fheoil cha do leig e air i., (§ fi p. 179).

Thainig litir uaithe ach na gabh thus' ort i. Jarr air an
òigridhi bhi stuama.

3. Am fear air a bha 'n t-ainfbiach agad. An shiagh a tha

gradb agad air. An ainm co è a dh'iarr sibh e? Thill a
h-ui!e fear dhiubh dhachaidh g'a thigh fein. Bha sluagh mor
ann, agus dh' oibrich e gu math. Theirinn an t-eachruidh

agns ghearr e as na casruidh. Is garg a' mhadruidh e, (p. 179,

§3.7)
4. An so tigh. Na sin cnoic, (p. 74.)

5 Co bheinn a tha sin ? Co'n tigh a tha thall-nd ? Clod
an t-each tha sin ? Ciod as a choisich sibh ? Ciod ainm a

th" ort? (p. 180.2)

ON VEEBS.

1. Bris Donull an connadh. Buail Alastair an ebrna.

Cnir Màiri am poit air. Leig Iseabail na goibhre. An do
thogadh thus' a' bhalla ' Cba do thogainn e fathast. An
reiceas an daimh dhonn, a dhuine? Cha reicidh, am bliadhna.

C'àit' am bitheas tu 'ra màireach ? Bitheam aig an tigh. Na
gboirtichteadh tu gu h-o'c ? Ghoirtichear. Cha bhitheasesan

fada ris. Ma robh thu fuar, garadh thu fein. Mur ta tu ghc
rachas a laidhe. Ged rach mi laidhe ni bu cadal is miann
orm, Ma bhuailim thu, leagteadh mi tu. 3Ia faicinn mise
mo ghràdh a tigheachd, do chuirteadh sin sunnd air mi. Is toil

mi thu. Is bheag air mi Mairi. Is tocha mi Mor. Is cudar
mi falhh Is tra mi ^irigh.

2. Thigibh sibhse uile air a bheil tart. Cha bhithinn mise
beo ann. Buaileamsa mise dhrn air. A righ gu faicimse mise

slàn tu Chuireadhmidne sinn fein crioch air ni bu graide.

Togimaidne sinne oirnn. Sgaramsa mi an ceann o 'chorp.

Do gbloir gu'm faiceam mi, (p. 18.^, § 1)
3. Ani beil thu gu math? Tha mi. Cha n-eil mi. An
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Ròmanach thii ? Tha.* An tu i^etimas? Cha n eil. Co
tliu ? Tha mi Frangach. Nacli tii glilaodh orm ? Is. Nach
eil thu fuar ? i\j n-eadh. An tu bha so roimhe? 'iSeadii.

(p. «3. § 2.)

4. Tha mi saighdear. Tha thu do chodal. Tha iad an
diisgadh. Blia sinn ar seasimh.

5. Ahistair tha ciobair math. So latha tha dorcha. An
duine so tha laidir. Is mo ghaol thu Sgiobair tha thu ri la

gaillinii. Tha e do sheanair. Nach eil Uilliam do bhrathair ?

'S e. D' athair a bheil e 's tigh ? ni 'n eil. Cha n-fbaca mi
's cha chuala mi. (p. 184. top.)

GOVERNMENT.
I. OF THE ARTICLE, V. p. 50, 51.

1. Correct—a' bròg, do'n hrog, air a' creag, ris a' gaotli, leis

a' mnaoi, fo'n moine, anns a' pàirce.

2. Fear a' baile. Bail a' caolais. Ceann a' gnradh, meadh-
oin a' magh, ceum a' manach.

II. OF NOUNS.

1. Correct— Litir Pol. Sgiath eun. Bluime S^uma-?.

Fàinnemo phiuthar. Miilan fear. Mulchag caise. Mulchan
chaise. Bean do sheanair- Brathair a h-athair. Ceum an

t-shea!gair. Tailmri'jh choin, 'us dos, 'us sreang. Pailteas mil.

BeagMn biadh. O linn Artagus IMìIi. Dàin Oisean. (p. 185, \.')

2. Garadh fi')n. Coirce cur. Urlar buailte (p. 185, ii.)

Brògan caithte. Deise breacan. Feile bhreacan. A mhac
gràdh. A piuthar gaol. An cairde riin. (Foot note, p. 185.)

3. Aonghas leabhar. Beathag leac. Lachainn buth. Na'
croite Iain. An achaidh Dughall. (p. 185, R. ii.)

4. Gamhainn bo; fad la. (p. 185, n. 1.)

5. Fulangas loil). S'eagh loab. Faileadh an draim. Mac

* Vide Acts xxii. 27, (G. B.) where Paul is made to answer
to the question, "An tu an Ròmanach ?" instead of, An Ro-
raanach thu? to which the answer sho^dd be, Is e.,—or, ''seadli.
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Abrahaim. Clann Challuim. ' Ciocb na banaltroim. Leth a
chothroim. Beagan cìxiaim. Air son croiii.

6. ^giath-cearc. Cìrean-coileach. Ceileireadh-smeòraicbe.

Gas-fraoicb. Cas cboibe. Spain aoil.

7. Ceann-luich. Aogas gach laig. Fiiaim cluig-ceòil.

8. Tom sealbhag. Crois-tàire. Cu bjirg. Be'ura shltibbe.

Deoch-chadaill. Tarbh-tbàine. Rusg-olainn.

9. Balg-saighid. Fail muc. Crò-eòin. Rath eich. Saic-

eudacb. Lin-aodacb,
10. Feill-Mbartuinn. An Fheill-JIhicheil. Ceol-ghaire.

Aobhar-gbàire. Cloich-oisinn. Bràtbair ( heit mhòr. B6
ìMhairi liheag. Ceòl pìob mhòr. Siuth coire Bhreacain.
Sgoil Tobar-moire.

11. Each Cbòirneìl Sheumais. Cù caiptin Dònaill. Cata
IVIaidsear Dheòrsa.

12. Tigh Iain ministear. Gille Seumais sagart. Each an
sagairt Catanach. Mac Eobhain Gobha. Orain Phara Tu-
airnear. Geire 'n leanabh Ileach. Litrichin an abstail Pàl.

13. Ardan Cloinne Dhònuill. De fhior fbuiicheirt Chloinn
Dònnill. Gu ceann leitreach Blair a' Cbaorninn. IMoladh
Beinne Dòrain. O bhun stùice Beiime an t-sealgaich. Taobh
cùil-na fàrdaich. Taobb-cùl na ceardaich. Cha robh cron
am fradharc ort, Tbaobh d' aghaidh 's cìiil do cbinn. Grann-
daich Srath-spè. Oiglire cheann feadbna nan Gràmach. Deoch
slainte-fir Ghlinne Cuaich. Luchd-bhreacan an flieilidb. 'S

leat càirdeas-fir Innse Gall. Bba coltas cinn-leachd ort. Oighre
Chnòideirt an daraich 's Gleann garadh o tbnatb.

14. An àm ciathaidh na stàillinn. An àm tràghaidh do'n
mhuir ruadh. An àra dùsgaidh as an cadal doibh.

Bhami a bualadh esan agus ise.'^ Ag imeachd ann an ceum-

' A final labial does not admit oF attenuation ; sd tliat

though i is inserted to distinguish a ca.^e here, it is never pro-

nounced. V. p. 58, note §.
- This example n^as suggested by a passage in Acts. ix. 21.

" Nach e so esan a bha sgrios ann an leru&alem iadsaii,'^ &c.
which is totally repugnant to the Gaelic idiom. A personal

pronoun is never made the object after tbe infiidtive preceded
bya^; thus every cbild would laugh at " Tha e a' bualadh
MI, THu, or IAD," &c. We must say, " tha e 'g am bhualadh
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fiibh a' tlirc'idimh ar n-athar Abrahaini.^ Tliu I'liios aca gu'n
robh mise a' tilgeadh am piiosaii iadsan a chreid annadsa.
Eean a' chlàrsair mo mhic Challuim.

III. OF PRONOUXS.

Correct—INIo balacli ; mo boid ; do cii ; do cas ; U cat, a chuil-

ean ; a ogha ; à athair ; do ad ; mo feoil ; do fùdar ; à

fìi.ainne ; a full ; an fearann ; am cuid ; ar chluasan ; iir eich
;

ur thighean ; mo brog-se ; do sùil-se ; a rim-ne ; ar chuid-
san ; ur bhàta-san ; a or-se ; a ordag-sa.

IV. OF ADJECTIVES.

Correct,—Ard-seinn; buan-mair ; caoinn-siiil, fad-fulangas;
laii-maiseach ; droch-meinii ; cian shgaoilta, uir sgeal.

Seaiin tliigh Chuiloddir; seaiin thriubhas Uilleacban ; seann
dlian ; an sean saoghal ; bann-diuc; bann-faidh; ann-toil

;

aiiii-sacbdj (v. p. 7, note 1.)

Lan tuill ; lomlan peasair ; sac ban min, currasan Ian im
;

]àn sgadan math ; lan deagh aodach; stabull lan eich ; tigh lan

daoine, gann siabiinn ; pailt airgead ; torrach tombaca ;

—

'se

so is làine càtlia ; 'se sin as pailte arain ; 'se mhin sin is gainne
catb, (v. p. 188. §2.)

Titbeach cadal ; troni aig an ol ; tearc le faicinn ; co faic-

leach affus stiuradair long; math los seasamh larach ; bu dual

air Ailein sin.

'g ad bhualadh, 'giim bualadh," &c. ; and tnerefore the above
passage should be, Nach e so esan a bha 'g cin ^grios-san, aim
an Jerusalem, a bha ^airra air an ainm so ?

^ The article is never prefixed to a noun when such noun
governs another in the genitive, (except to a hypliened one, as

an ceann-tighe), or when the latter is preceded by a possessive

pronoun. As, therefore, it would be nonsense to saV; " Air
mullach an tigbe mo sheanar Thormaid," so is it equally non-

sensical to print the above passage as classical Gaelic. It may
be corrected thus : A' siubhal aim an cc'iimaildi neideimli ar

n-athar, Abraham ; or, Agimeacbd ann an ceurnaiMi a' clireid-

inih sin a bha aig ar n-atbair, Abraham, v. Svulax of the

Article, Note 2.

'
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Gann stuic ; is timail òirnn blii sgaoileadh ; tha 1 teom ri

gniomh nam ban ; tha 'n darach math air cairtean.

V. OF NUMERALS.

Correct.—Aon bà, aon biith ; da casan ; da daoine; da in-

ghean; da ceudan; da ficheadan ; da miltean ; tri cas : tri

meur; ceithir tastan;^ pris 6 sgillean;^ aon deug fir; naoi

deug earba ;^ mile caoirich ; tri mile fir.

A cheud fàine; a clieud dhuine ; an ceud gh^ug ; an ceud

chlach ; mile puinnd Shas-^nnaich ; Luach deich phunnd Sa-

sonnach de mhin ; meudachd dha bheinn ; fradharc mo dha
shìjilean ; làn seachd bascaid ; air sgàth dheichnear ;^ siol an
aoin duine. fad dha choise, re' dha bhliadhna. (v. p. 188. § 5.)

Feur ceithir eich.^ Fad dha latlia.

^ From Fort-Augustus to the far north the attenuation of

1, n, r, is neither known, distinguishable, nor appreciated.
^ Ged tha cuid ann a their nach deachaidh sgillinn riabh

'nan sporan de'n bhonn iir so,
—" chualam guth 'nam aisling

f^in" a thuirt, nach fada o'n a chaidh tri fichead punnd Sason-
nach de'n chain ann am pòca casaige duibhe ! ''Am fear aig

am bi 'se gheibh ! !

—

^ V. Cuairtear nan Gleann, No. 32, p. 224.
* These expressions in Gen. xviii. 28, 31, 32, are altogether

out of the Scottish idiom. The original Irish is better, where
ciiigear is not aspirated. " Air son easbhnidh chiiigir" is not
expressive of the sense intended to be conveyed.—The words
literally signify, For the waxt Cor poverty) of fives. It

should be,—An sgrios thu am baile air fad, chionn cliignear a

bhi dhiih air an aireimh ?— '' Air son fhichead," means,/or
twenties; "air sgàth dheichnear," /or the sake of tens ; for,

fichead and deichnear are here in the genitive plural.
^ A noun indefinite preceded by a numeral, though it be in

regimen, is, in speaking, often erroneously left in the nomina-
tive; as, Luach deich tastain, Ten sli.illings'' xcorth A noun in

regimen, preceded by da. fwo, is put in the ee.iitive singular; as.

Re da mhios, Duringtwo months; Fad mo dha cho/s^. The length

of my two feet ; Ciil a da lajmht-, The back of both her haiids.
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VI. OF VERBS. •
[

(R. i. p. IfiO.) Ehuail e a' mhnaoi. Gèarr a' chluais dheih,
Citirras tu mo làimh, Bhrùth a' cbloicK mo chcia. Sguir,

millidh tu an eill. Fois, na marbh a' chirc. Lsagaidh a tu.

Am pos e si ? Nach 2^ai>h i se? Kinu e spealgaibh dbeth.

Reic iad na h-eachaibh agus na multaibh. Gar tu fhein,

Nighibh sip-p^in, illean.

(R ii. p. 189) Is trie a Ipag na feidh thu 's a' ^hleann.
Do cliual e 'n cruinne-ce, Chroch an ròp an dulne. Chroch
an duine 'n rop. ^

XOTES.

1. Falamh dh'fhàg iad an tiVh,- Gu socrach leJg air làr e.

6. Gabhaihh iir nadhart. Tog a d' cheasad, a bhean. fcia

ris an uan, 'sbeir air speir air. Leig diot mo lamli. Cum à

sròn air an fhuarsdii.

9. Thiif an t-eibhleadh* Alastair gu math. Bu clibir*

Tomas sin a dheanamh, "JJiiVirich breamas* an duuie.

Thachair* an laogh bùsachadh, Thiiit* Seònaìd dol as tigh.

(v. p. 189. § 2.) A noun indefinite p'-eceJed by any numeral be-

tween da and aon-deu.^ is put in the punitive plaral; but the

initial aspiration of the noun is transferred to the nnmsral;
as, Fad /)^ri iàithean, During three days ; Fenr cAci-hir mart;
'An ceann c/ioig raidhean ; Kd ^/iia m'losan ; Lan sAcachd bas-

caidean ; Lon rf.^eich fear. When the article acoompanies the
noun, the numeral loses the aspiration ; as, Luach nan (/eich

tastan ; Feur nan ceiihir mart ; 'Au ceann nan roig ràidheau,

&c
' The Gaelic admits but of little variety in the transposition

of sentences. I'he example above cannot be legitimately col-

located otherwise than as exhibited. Where a sentence is

formed by means of an auxiliary verb, however, we have a little

more scope fur variety;—tbvis we can say, " Chuir thu ciil ri

m' theagasg," "'you rejected >/,y insiructio?i ;^^ and by inversion,
" Pii m' tbea^asif chuir thu ciil," and " Thu cul ri m' theag-

asg chuir,"—both ornate and poetical dispositions of tLe sen-

tence;—and, finally, we may say;—"Thu ri m' theagasg
chuir CÙ1,"—and—Chi ri m' theagasg chuir thu."

* The stars mark the situation of a preposition proper to

each plirase, to be inserted by the student.
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10. Bii cruaiàh a sheid e. Bu blàth an iatha e. Bu gins i

h-aodann. Bu math a fhuaras iad. Bu pàg milis i, gii dearbh. *

Bu salach an tigh aice.

VIT. OF THE VERBAL NOUN, OR INFINITIVE, P. 189.

11. Cliuii'm' athair mi dh'iarraidh an ord agiis a'ghèimhleag-,

Tha mi sgith de dh-ol mev.g pgiis blàthach, Tha an long a'

tngail na siiiil. Bha iad a' tiolucadh Eaohann Dubh an diugh.

Co a tha 'g iiiris an fgbul ? Co tha 'gabhail bran ? Co a bha
lionadh am meadar ? Bha sinn a' buam dearcan. An ann a'

cur cal a thu thu ? Tha na seilleanan a' deothal mil as gach
lus. Cha teiii tàmh air ach ag eu'^hach uisge-beatha asjus

leann. Sann a' fua-ghesl curraicean agus bannau p.^'us pion-

nairean a bhiodh Mairi bhan os. Tha cudeigin a' gleusadh
fidhioil no clàrsach as tigh ud. Bi'dh i 'reic, mar is trice,

uair 'san t-seachduin, im iirj cearcan, siabunn bog, anart,

fiiucai" du'ih. agus trealaich bbea'^ mar sin, v. Deutoron. xi. 26.

1 he student who aims at being a respectable speaker and
writer of this ancient language should acquire a thorough
knowledge of this rule, violations of which are so frequent

' both in speaking and writing. This is especially the case

when a chouse or plirase intervenes between the infinitive and
its regÌTien, as in the last example. As I am most anxious to

aid tbe student to the utmost of my power, I thii k I cannot,

on the present occasion, do him a greater service than to re-

peat the above examples in thf'r correct grammatical f()rm,

that, by cmtempN.ting them under bi^th aspects, the rule may
be the more indelibly impressed upon his memory.—Chuir

m' athair mi dh'iarraiih an ùìrd, agus na gèimhleige. Tha
mi sgith de dh-ol mcig agus blaihach nr blacha. Tha an
long a' io<^A\\ nan sehl . Bha iad a' tlolacadh Eachainn Dhuihh
(or, eui^li. cans. i>uibh,^ an diugh, Co a tha'g airis an sgeòil$

Co bha 'gabhail òrain? Co a bha lionadh a' m/ieaa'air? Bha
sinn a' buain dkearc. An ann a' cur càil a tha thu ? Tha
na seilleanan a' deothal meala as gach lus. Cha teid tamh air

ach ag eughach uisge-ft^eatha agus leanna. 'S ann a' fuaigh-

eal c/zurraicean agus bhann 'us joAionnar a bhiodh Mairi bhan
òg: Tha cuideigiu a' gleusadh /ìiA?e no clàrsaiche as tigh ud.

Bi'dh i 'reic {^mar is trice, uair ^san t-seachduin, '\ ime «?>,

che^TC, siabuinn bhuig, anairt, siucair dhnibh, agus trealaich*
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hige mar sin. Feuch, tha raise *cur fa'r comhair [air an là'n

diugh] beannachaidh agus mallacliazdh.

As a further exercise let us translate the following phrases
into Gaelic, to be imitated by the studious learner, as they
exemplify all the possible varieties of this branch of Syntax.
I want a horse; Tha mi "g iarraidh e/ch. I want horses; Tha
mi 'g iarraidh each. I want the horse ; Tha mi, &c. an eich.

I want the horses ; Tha mi, &.c- nan each Killing a deer;
A'marbliadh iè\àh.—the deer; an fh^idh. Killing deer •,

A 'marbhadh/Aiof/A—the deer, (plur.'j—nam fisnih. Going
to cut a tree ; Dol a ghearradh craoibh^. G. to cut the tree ;

Dol a ghearradh na craoihh^. G. to cut trees; D a ghearradh
chraohh. G. to cut the trees ; D. a ghearradh nan craobh.

When the regimen of the infinitive happens to be another
verbal noun preceded by a possessive pronoun,—then, the ver-

bal noun in regimen suffers no inflection hi fine ; as, Tha iad

ag iarraidh vio mharbhadh : (not mo mharbhaidh.^) A noun
under the government of a verbal noun preceded by ag, is also

left in the nominative, when an infinitive preceded by do or a
follows such noun ;—as, Am beil sibh ag iarraidh " am
fiodh''^ a lo.->gadh ? Am beil sibh a' togairt " na caoirich" a
cheannach ? An robh thu 'smuaineachadh '' am boirionnach"

a phosadh ? Here, the combinations '^ am-fiodh-a-losgadh,"
" na-caoirich-a-cheannach," " am-boirionnach-a-phojadh,"

are a clumsy species of nouns, such as the scantiness of single

terms to express the varieties of man's ideas, sometimes obliges

every language to invent; as, " The new cloth-water-proofing-

establishment,"

—

qualis-esset-natura-montis qui cognoscerent,

misit.—Cassar, B. G. lib. i. cap. xxi;—Ce qui s'opposa le

plus à notre debarquement, fut la-grandeur-de-nos-vaisseaux.

Id. lib. iv. cap. xxii. Traduc. par M. de Wailly, &c.

^ Supposing a butcher should say " Tha Rob ag iarraidh

mo mharbhaidh ;" or a farmer, " tha Rob ag iarraidh mo
l>hualaidh;" the former would signify that Robert wished to

have all the butcher's killing or slaughtering to do ; and the

latter, that Robert wished to have the doing of all the farmer's

thrashing.

''If we say " an fhiodha a losgadh," we must say " a' bhoir-

ionnaich a phosadh," Sec.
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A great many compound nouns, consisting of an infinitive

and its regimen, are constantly employed in the Gaelic : as,

I3ogadh-nan-gad, bualadh-nam-bas, garadh-chul-chas, treabh-

adh-an-fhuinn, fàsgadh-nan-dòrn, lioaadh-na-mara, riisgadh-

nan-caorach,* cur-air-Ieth-nan-uan, &c. There is also a large

class of compounds made up of a noun, article and noun ;

such as oraii-au-t-samhraidh, clach-an-teinntein, beul-an-latha,

Cas-a-mhogain, clag-a-chàil, bean-an-tighe, deoch-an-doruis,

mullach-an-tighe, bona-a-sia, &.C. When such combinations

as these come under the government of a verbal or other noun,
it is, in speaking, a pretty general, if not the universal practice,

to leave the leading part of the compound uninflected in fine.

Thus we are accustomed to hear, '•' Ki linn bogadh-nan-gad,
(not bogaidh) ; am cur-an-t-sil, (not cuir) ; a' seinn oran-an-
t-samhraidh, (not orain) ; piuthar bean-an-tighe, (not mnà) ;

ag Ò1 deoch-an-doruis, (not dibhe) ; nion Cas-a-mhogain, (not
Coise), &c. In the same manner we would say, Tha e a'

socrachadh c?acA-an-teinntein; seall e 'pogadh hean-na. hnmsel
Tha mi 'moladh 6eare-a-ghobhainn ; Tha mi 'faicinn piuthar-
an-t-sagairt, &c. This construction may be defended upon
the ground that it is the whole compound, and not any single

part of it that is affected i)y the governing word. The com-
ponent parts of the compound, taken together,'^ seem to be
considered the same as if the name were only one word, and,
hence, from its nature, indeclinable. It is not—(disunitedly)

—

^ If the view here taken of the manner of uniting these
combinations be correct, the Scripture writers and (Dr. Stewart,
Gram. p. 1H9, note), place the hyphen wrong in fear-coimhead,
tigh-coimhead, luchd-raortadh, &c. The noun fear does not
govern coimhead there, nor does luchd govern mortadh

;

" coimhead-a-phriosain," was the name of the jailor's employ-
ment ; and the proper way of exhibiting the relation of fear

to this is to write " fear coimhead-a-phriosain." And so of
fear coimhead-Israeil, luchd mortadh-Heroid, &c.

" This seems to be quite the fact, when the following com-
binations and syntax are considered. Tha mi coma air son
has-bhualadh-i;Mivci-h?in, (not boise-bhualaidh.) Am beil thu
'faicinn tomi-luasgadh-?i'-\)h.ìii2i? (not tuinn-Iuasgaidh.) Lagh
timchioll - ghearradh - nan - liidhach,—am gart-ghlanadh an
fheoir,—air son ithearf^mo chuid suth, &c.
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" Tha mi 'faieiun peathar an t-sagairt;" but,—(in one united

view)—"Tha mi faicinn piurantag'airt. So, tha ginn ag ÒI

deochandoi'uis ; tha e 'deanamh garadhchulchas' ; air sou
'' itheadkmochvidsuth'

.^''

Again, the construction is defensible on account of the smooth
arid easy flow it affords the language wiien the leading term
(ia coinpnmds such as have bteu described), happens to l^e

q"-4^irled by one or more adjecrives ; as, " Tha mi 'i'aicinn

piuthar bhèiiheuch òrj an t-sagairt ;" instead of " Tha mi
'friicinn peathar boidhche oige an t-sagairt ;" and, in the plu- -

ral, " Tha mi 'faicinn pheathraichean bòidheach òga an t-

sagairt," both of which appear extremely stiff and forma),

but which our grammatical rule will inevitably compel us to

adopt, if we lay aside the exceptive clause of it.

Let it not be supposed, however, that what has been ad-

vanced is meant as any thing more than an attempt at disco-

ver! iig the re'json why the speakers of the Gaelic so generally

employ this peculiar construction. I entertain no sanguine
hope that 1 have been completely successful ; but what I iiave

laia d(nvn may perhaj)S induce some mind of wider capacity to

investigate tl;e matter more prooundly.*
The substance of the note regarding the above anomaly,

given in the former edition, is now inserted here, because of

its close relation to the subject above discussed.

1. XViien uiie appellative governs another in the genitive

plain, the g.)verned noun is used iaiejinitely ; as cas ^aotiiair,

a hound's leg; cròc/cidh,a deer's antler; ciil ^uim, the back
of a knoll; mac Z>ùnuill, a Dmiald's son; mac de, the son of

a gou ; (kc. So also, when either of tiie nouns, or both, are

compounded of two terms, united by a hyphen ; a^ druim
circe-fraoich, the back of a heath-hen ; siiil /ionnain-fheoir,

the eye of a grasshopper ; doius-ciiil /igbe, the back door of a
house ; brat-iirlair seòmair, the carpet of a room.

2. But when an appellative governs a proper name in the

genitive aspirate ; we shall find that the common noun,—in

• I apprehend that few, if any, Gaelic scholars ever studied

this subject to its full extent. J freely communicate the re-

sult of my researches. I shall be glad to be corrected by any
scholar who can prove them wrong.
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that connection,—is not, as in the above examples, employed
indefinitely, but definitely ; as Garadh Chàradail, ihe garden

of Carrndale ; sUaih Chuil-fhodair, the moor of Culloden ; mac
Dhonuill, the son of Donald ; Mac Dhia or Dhe, the son of

God. This is also the case when the governed noun is pre-

ceded by the article, or by a possessive proni un ; as bean aa
fighe, tiic woman of the house, {the mistress) ; mac mo phea-

thar, the son of my sister; fear na Comaraich, the proprietor

of Applecross.

When another noun governs a noun circumstanced as

above, I lielieve the practice of the speakers of Gaelic, is not,

in all instances, uniform, in viva voce expressing the relation

between such nouns. i?ome say " nighean pintkar m'athar:"
others, '' nighean peathar m'tJthar." So we hear Conan
Airde-^oilihre, rugha Chuile-ceana ; fear Shroin-a'chridlie-

again ; and also Corran Aird-g/-obhar, rugha Chuil-cheana;

fear Shroiue-cridheagain. Now, both of these modes of con-

struction must be right, or one of them wrong. The expres-

sion " Airde-goibhre," is wrong, because the nominative of

the word is Aird-p'/iobhar ; and the last terra, which is in the

gen. jyhir. cannot, without totally spurning the analogy of

grammar, be turned into the genitive singular, in any of the

cases of the word. ^\'e might as properly say, " bus coin

caorach." If we say rugha Cuile-ceana, it is equally proper

to say, " Latha CuiÌe-fodair ;" if the latter is wrong, we must
say, " rugha Chuil-cheana."—In all cases where a no^in is

the final term of a compound proper iiome,— it suffers no in-

flection,* as tràigh Charraig-fhearghuis; caisteal Dhun-tidin,
bean Fhasadh-bradaig, tigh Ghlas-choirein, mullach Mham-
chluainidh, &c. But when the final term of a compound is an
adjective^ then the adjective changes with all the changes of

the noun ; as an Eaglais bhreac, blàr na h-Eaglaise hrice,

chaidh e do'n Eaglais bhric, &c. No doubt it is in imitation

of this that Corran Airde-goibhre, fear Airde-seile, and rugha
Cuile-ceana, kc. became modes of expression in the mouths
of persons who learned grammar merely by the luy, without
ever at all dreaming of the philosophy of the thing. But the

ear, though a good assistant to, is a bad teacher of, the science,

as the errors already pointed at fully demonstrate.
As to the construction of appellative nouns governing each

*
i- e. infine.
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other in succession, it is obvious from the expressions ''' im
chasa gaothair," *' gar;;dh chul chas,"and 'ola chasa caoracl!,"

&c., that in so far as two were concerned, their governmt-iit

was managed, someihnes at least, just as in the Greek and Latin

.

It is when three or more affect each other in thai^ turn, that

the main diliicalty lies; as lorg sinteig<3 coise gaothair;

meadhoin droma circe-fraoich : fradharc siala fionnain fheoir ;

glas doruis-chiiil tighe ; glas doruis-chUil tighs peathar m'a-

thar
;
pris brait-urlair dheirg 'us uaine choirneii mhoir Dhruim-

a'choire-bhuidhe, &c. In the construction of such com-
biuAt'ons of words as these, we have only a well known prin-

ciple of universal grammar to guide us now,—as, for want of

ancient writings, and oi patronage, those who would, caxxot
investigate this, and many other curious matters to a certain

conclusion. It is plain, howevpr, that the " modern Gael"
were very murh averse to (or from) this voltaic battery of

genitives; seeing that they had several other ntat and eZo-

qaent modes of expressing themselves, in cases where the con-

struction under reviev/ happened to bother them; as, instead

of craobhan iibhlan garaidh Chàradail—" na craobhan ùbhlaa
a 'tha 'n gàradhChàradail;"—bràighe sle'ibaeChuil-thodair',—
*'biàigheChuiI-fhodair:—piuthar muathan'ìicDhònuil!,"''piu-

tharnamna ai.7 maoZ/hònu'll;"—dòruinn fulap^^ais micDhè—.

an dòruinn a dh'fhuiIiugMac Dh^;"—piuthar mna an tighe,

—

*' piuthar òea/i-ap -tighe;"

—

oghanighinne micin t pheatliar,—

.

^' ogha do nit<hinn mic mo pheathar ;"

—

Baile ; p^nar mnà tìr

na Cornaraicb.—" am baile bJi'oig seanair na i"ua th'aig f-jar

na Gomaraich. As the Gaelic stands now, those who ivrite

the language should attend to this, anl not allow themselves

to be carried away, as we often observe thay are, by translating

foreign constructions, and thus marring and destroying the

language (^as friends) sooner than her enemies could possibly

do so, maugre all their political machinations.

Correct,—Siubhal na glaise meòir; faich Airde-gàsraig;

Peòrsa-Cuile-pàil ; mac bhrathar m'athar ; a dh'aindeoin fir

Shasonn ; tha an saor ag càradh cathrach cuilce peathar mna
an tighe òsda. (p. 191. 11.)

Correct,— Theid sinn sealg. Rachaibh obair. Is coir

dhuinn do sgur. Fdumar dofalbh. Faodaidh e hith. Tha sinn

brath falbh. larr air Sim a theachd an so. Abair ri Fiona
a sgriobhadh litir. (p. 192. 14.)
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VIII. OF ADVERBS.

Tba 'm broclian ro tiugh 's an bainne to tana. Tha sin

glè math. Duine fir coir, tha math do dreach. An do l/iia

tha a' maide? tha d-^ bris idir. Tha iad doi a pòsadh. Lo
faibh iad gu tur. Ni beil ieum an sin. Nar meal mi mo chcta !

Is'ior faic tbusa la ei!e ! Talibh ro laidir bborb. Duine ro

chruaidh, cheanniaidir, chrosta. '—Gu buiieach mhiUeadh e.

Gu garg oheid a' ghaoth. Gu frasach gu trom shil e. Gu
diblidh aig a chosa shuidh a' bhean bhuthd sMos. Tha e gu
laidir, gu slàn, gufaliain. 'S a' ghe»mhradh bi gu curraiceach,

gu brògach, gu brochanach.—Cha ith mi tuillidh. tha èud^r
dhomh faibh. Cha aii idh air dnr-.is thu. Cha laod thu focal

do rsdh. ]Si bean mi dhut. iSi laij^h e i. 2si mair so fada.

Ni d'òl mi deur. I\i gr.bh mi dad uat. ISi robh mi aiin. ^si

eil i beo. JSi bi siau air thu.

IX. OF PREPOSITIONS.

Na spion ite a cearc. Sin am fear aig Mor bhàn. Loisg
e air tunnag fhiaclhaÌLh. Tuaigh sin le iail. Bha siiiu

amach ri gaoth us uiSf,'e. Cuir am bola fo d' sgiatb. A bheil

thu air aon bhròg ? Tha 'us air aon chas. Is nos sin a chaidh
a thaoibh. Thoir so do 'n mbuc. Thug thu sin on nigbean.
Cord ris a' bhantrach. Thuirt i rinm e avS an aoduiiiii Au
d' thug sibh an aire don ghru;;gach dhoiiu ? Lo sg thu air a
nihh.igheach. Fha iad ag obair san iolann. Croch so air a
chraobli sin thalL Thoir dram do na bàird fagus na picbairibh.

I3ha mi giarraidh air à\iòr toiseachadh air an oibir. Co ris a
their thi; na tha san roiràdh sin r— their don Itugh ad ear. Tog
de 'bhi sineatih air na caoraibh 's air na damhaibh mar sin.

—An lathair De. Am fianuis mo shiiilean. Air feadh an
laoi. Am n;easg an t-saiunn sgus a' mhin. Air muin an
teach gJas. Os ceann an tigh. A dul tbar uiild-an-tiucair,

fceacii na dicchhirie, gu n.it; na h-eaglaise. Thar bhlàr is

chàthar 'us bheann. Le biadh is deoch. Gun dith no deireas.

Ro is seldom repeated before each of two or more adjectives

followirg in succes.>-ioii ; and, even though understood to each,
it seldom asj-irates any but the hrst; as guin ro c^ràiteach,
^oirtj duii.e ro c/iòir, jTiaLiiah, ^ocharach. càirdtil.
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" Is neoni mi gun scire is gradh."^ Duine gun mhart, no
caora, no gobhar. (juir a' bhiog air Cas dheas do pLeathar.-

X. OF CONJUNCTIONS.

Tigh agus ghàradh. Fear no mnaoi. Cha tusa ach Pheigi.

Fuirich air dheagh lalbhadh. Màiri agus ii bràthair— Cho
niòr agus creag, I3i cho math ris an tigh iul donih. J\Ja

buaiJlas e thu, teich So mar cuireas sibh e. Mur àbhaist

dhtit a dheanarah coma leat e. Seall am do shil e. Saoil an
niair e fada ? Ged bhuail thu mi cha dean mi gearan.

Bitheadh nara robh.

PR03IISCU0US EXERCISES.

'J hogaiuii foiiu gun bhi trom air rnon donn Thorr-h'-

chiiisteil. Smear nam Bardan Gaelach. Foolair a' min-
eachadh gach facal duilich Phaigh Rob na h-uile bonn-a-
hoclid dheth, taobh mach a ghàradh-dìwom-à.. Agus thug e

dliith tia tri cheud marg. An ann gad chois a thainig thu ?

" A tigh 06ec?-^doim." Agus o Bhetah, agus o Bherotai,

baiUihh^ Hadadeseir, thug righ Daibhidh ro-mhoran umha.

' It is always better to repeat the preposition before each

noun to preserve the construction ; and this is usually done in

speaking, as duine gun athadh gun nàire ; cha n-eil mi air

nihisg no air mhearaichinn. What it is that governs bh in the

following verse is incomprehensible; "Agus chaochail iad

giòir an Do neo-thruaillidh gu dealbh a rinneadh, agusri eun-

iaith, agus ainmhidhibh ceithir-chosach agus òAeisdibh snài-

geacb."_Rom. i. 23. Edin. 1826.
^ When a preposition governs a noun fem. which, itself go-

verns another noun in the genitive,—the government of the

preposition is often disregarded in speaking, as
" Sin amach do spògan buidhe.

Sin amach do spogan,

Sin amach do spogan buidhe
(/uide ri cas Seònaid."

So, larr air bean an tighe tigh'n an so. Thoir siol do chearc

an sgiimain, vid. Ruth iv. 9.

^ 'I'his is an attempt d^t introducing another foreign construc-

tion into the Gaelic. It must be the attempt of some learned

corrector of the press, one might think ; for the trauhlators of
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O ! gràdlu'.ichil)h Pia a 7>ao'nr,h air fad. Is an-aoibhinn

dhuibh, a r/2irt;/-iail (.balla ! Matth. xxiii. 10. Na dean^ibh
mar so, mo mhic !^ 1 Samuel ii. 24. vide Isa. xlix. 13. An
ceann deich agus tri fichead bliadhna, Isa. xxiii., summary.
Siiil air son siiia, fiacail air son fiacla Is iad daoine ludah
liiibh a nìhò/r^-ihìachd. Tha mi 'g iarr-jidh aoin acbuinge
bige ort. O! dhaoine tartrahor tbigibh chum sruth pailt nan
uis^ge beo, Para. xxvi. 1.

Air inneal-ciiiil nan teuda deich. This position of the nu-
meral is a bold poetic license^ unexampled, perhaps, in thelan-

the Scriptures never put a nonn in the dative, v.'hen such noun
follows in appoj'ition with one previously under the gcvern-

rccnt of a preposition. Vide (Jeues. xii. 11- Ei Sàrai, a i^cart,

2d Samuel vi. 23 Aig Michal, niyhean Shauil. V. also chao.

viii. 8. Edin. 1826.
^ The translators of the Bible very frequently forgot the rules

which they had resolved to follow in their version. Here we
have the vocative plur. of wac made mkic, (which is also the

voc. singular) and in Jeremiah vi. I. we have the form mhaca
as the vocative plural ! They seem to have been much puzzl-

ed with the word iaiamh in every respect. This extraordinary

vocable has a nom. masciiline with them, and a genitive singu-

lar /emiViin? / It has also two vocatives singular, viz. O!
thalamh, Jerem. vi. 18. ; and, a thalaimh, Ps. csiv. 7 ! Neither

of these is the riglit form. Talamh is a noun mas. (Ps. Ixvii,

6; and Ps. xcvii. 4, metr. version,) its genitive is talmhairn

or talmhann, (and sometimes t;'lmhanta) and the vocative sing,

of nouns masc. is like the gen. even when irregular (except

such as suffer contraction) as frcra cii, coin, a choin ; mac,
mic, a rnhic ; so the voc. of talamh should be, a thalmhainn.

2 'When an adjective precedes its noun, the termination of

the adjective remains tixed ; as oo-bhean, paol na A-o^-mhna,
aig an c^-rahii?-oi. &c.; a mhoir-thlachd is, therefore, wrong

;—but, probably, the form raar>ir, u?pd here, was adopted to

mark the genitive of tiachd ; which, being an indeclinable

noun, its own form could not indicate; and proliably, also, the

word òigear, or òìg-f hear might occur to the writer as a model
to imitate. But to imitate a bad model is not to write correct

grammar. Oigear is a child of Caol ri Caol

—

mòjr-thlachd

can claim no kindred with him.
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guage. The ear is now so familiarized with the melody of tlie

line, that—" Air inneal ceolmhor nan deich teud," would, per-

haps, offend it.

Though an adjective, when a word ofmore than one syllable,

is always placed a//gr its noun, yet Ossian occasionally inserts it

before ; as, caoin choiiaigh nam bàn-bhroiUeach high, Temora, vii.

322. Galnadona, 90. Cuchuillin nan gorm-bhallach sgiath,

Fingal^ i, 385.

Air bualadh dha an dorus dh'fhosglar dha —The word go-
verned by the infinitive after iar should be placed immediately
before or after it ; as, Iar dha an dorus a bhualadh, or, Iar

bualadh an doruis dha. The following line is, therefore, not
properly arranged—" 'S air toirt da buidheachais do Dhia."
Hymn xxxv. 2.

Fuaraichidh gràdh mhòran, Matth. xxiv. 12. The word
mòran is a collective noun mas., and signifies a great quantity
or number ; as moran sluaigh, a multitude of people ; moran.
eisg, a great mayiy fish ; moran feoir, a great quantity of grass

or hay, &c. In Gaelic, morain, and mhoran are as impro-
perly employed in the plural, as mnches, mani>5, great dea/5,

would be in English. The using of moran in the plural adds
nothing to its force or signification ; and probably it was never
employed in that number till the Scriptures were clothed in a
Gaelic garb—This uncommon use of words mars the propriety

of the established phraseology. It introduces a new sort of
language, which people must acquire before it can convey in-

formation to their minds. It is not leaving the matter so plain

as—" that he who runs may read." Yet, in the Scriptures,

we find many similar new applications of words, and changes
on vocables with which we are totally unacquainted in our
colloquial speech—The word èunlaidh is a collective noun sin-

gular, like òigridh, macraidh, eachraidh, &c. and it is soused
in Genes, xl. 17, 19, &c. In the New Testament, however, this

same word assumes a plural, Matth. xiii. 4, na h-eunlaith,

though its signification is here precisely what it was in the
place quoted of the Old Testament. In 1 Corinth, it again
assumes a most extraordinary appearance, Chap. xv. 39, eun-
laithibh ! No person could ever dream of such syntactical

monstrosity, save one who had forgotten his mother tongue
and its propriety, and luxuriated in the contemplation of the

detailed beauties of the Roman 3d and 4th declension ! Who
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ever heard of na h-òigridh, the youths f aig na h-òigridhibh ?

&c. ; yet aig èunlaithibh is exactly as unidiomatic as aig na
h-òigridhibh would be. The quantity of matter of this sort in

the Bible is bevond what many are aware of. The word
madraidn is another coLective noun signifying the genus Ca-
nium. In Matt. vii. 6, however, we seem to have the word
as the dat. plur. of a:;adadii, a dog, instead of madaibh, for we
never call cue dog madraidh ;—mtidraibh is like eunlaithibh.

Turadb, again, i.s a general term for fruit, return or produce
of every sort from the eauh, save that of trees and shrubs,

which is distinguished by the word meas. This word toradh

is never used in the plural save in the Bible. But an unlearned

person reading toraihh, might perhaps mistake the word for

toraibh, the d. p. of tora, an awjer, or torraibh, the d. p, of torr,

a mound, like the honest woman, ^/ho, hearing the parable of

the prodigal son read, and mistaking the plaoisg therein men-
tioned for the " shells of eggs," exclaimed, ihatshe •' wondered
where they coaid get so many heiis as could supply provision

to a treud mhvc .''' Jasg is a Gaelic word, signifying " fish,"

in general. Generic terms never assume the plural m Gaelic.

^pecific ones do, as da bhradan, two salmon, dàada'g, two had-

docks, ceitliir sg"c!a.in, four herrings, &c. A solecism similar

to that Vvc have been exemplifying, occurs also in the Scrip-

tures; as regards this word, and the general term aran, JNlatth.

xiv. summary ; cuig araaaibh, agus uà iasg, SiC. v. 17« The
terms arain and iasg do not nere mean what is intended, but

five sorts of biead, and two kinds of fish—Many other ira-

proprietiej ana inconsistencies uf this kind occur in the .^acred

volume, besides errors of the Press, of enormous disgrace to

the Church. Buc as we understand there is a new and cor-

rect edition a-preparing, under the auspices and practised eyes

of some cf our namliest Doctors, it is to be hoped that their

lucubratior.«; v. ill be instrumental in completely purifying the

text and the language in the course of their labours of love;

and whelher they adopt the corrections hinted at above or not,

the public are very welcome to them in the mean time.
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ANCIENT SYNTAX.

The curious will be gratified with the following extracts from
the oldest Gaelic writings known to exist, as the comparing of

them together will show the changes and improvements which
time has operated on the Gaelic.

From the Glenmàsan MS.
A.D. 1238.

Inmain tir in tir ud thoir,

Alba cona lingantaibh ;

Nocha ticfuinn eisdi ille,

Mana tisain le Naise.
* * * *

Glend da ruadh,

Mo chen gach fear da na dual

;

Is binn guth cuach
Ar craeib chruim
Ar in mbinn os Glenndaruadh.

From the Irish Edition of
" Imtheacht Dheairdre," Sec.

lonmhuin liom an tir ud shoir.

Alba cona h-iongantuibh ;

Nocha ttucfuinn aisde de,

Muna dtiocfuinn re Naoise.
• * « »

Gleann da ruadh, Gleann da
ruadh,

Mo chion do gach aon fhear

dar dual ;

Isbinnguthcuaicheair craoibh

chruim
Air an mbinn os Gleann da

ruadh.

From the Dean of Lismore's M.S.

A.D. 1512.

Is fadda nocht ni nelli fuim
Isfadda Iwiyminnycheithryir
In lay dew gay fadda yoth
Di hi lor fadda in lay de.

Keigit leich wemir ann,
Yony* ra hynsyth gar nar,

Is er eggil in nir is a heyck
Ne royve leich yein gan yrane.

From Knox's Liturgy,
A.D. 1567.

Do chriochnvigheadh an leabhran beag so le Heasbng Ind-
seadh gall an 24 la do mhi Aprile sa seachtmhadh bliadhaiu
tar thrl fithid agas ar chuig ccd agas rahile bliadhain danda-
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ladh ar Dtighearna losa Criord. Gràs Dt' is na thus ataimirf ni
ranuic se fòs finid.

From Kirke's Psalter, 1684.

Do cliuir sinn an tsaothairse an uaim a rabriathraibh seagtha,
athchumair; ar chomhbeg corrachusis a hfeidir linn. Gabhsa
do tuaisle plirionnsamhuil, mar dheagb-fhlaithghrianda, leiths-

genl ar nuireasbhuidh, gan bbeith codarsna, contrardha. Ni
caire air neach Dia dhonorughadh mur is fearr thig leis.

Psalm H. 5.

Feuch dhealbhadh agus chumadh mi
Am' thosach, ann an lochd :

Do ghabh mo mhatbair mise fos

An cron ar Sinnsireachd.

From Seanmora air na priom phoncaibhna chreideamh, Lon-
don 1711.

Lucas X. 42.

Achd cheana en ni a rahaiu a ta riachtanach.

Ar slanuidheoir, do nds mur bhi sd ag dul tharth do sbean-
moir riaghachda dd, do tliainic chum bhaile bhig diridhe, mur
a bhfuair failte ittigh deisi deairbhsheathar craifeacha. An
bhean ba sine dbiobh, air a raibh curam agus freastol an teagh-
laidh agus gach neithe dar bhain do, bhi si gnoidheach ag dèa-
nadh fritheoilte don choinnimh mhoir sin. Do shuidh an
bhean eile fachosaibharslànuidheòraagtabhairt aire dfoghluim
an t-slànuighe do bhi seision do sheanmoir. Achd an uair do
ebonnairc an bhean budh sinne nach ttdinicc le fein iomlan na
ngnoithe dheanadh do iarr i ar air slanuidheoir go cuirfeadh
dfiachaibh ar a deirbhshiuir teachd chum cuidigh do thabhairt
dhi.
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From the Shorter Catechism 1738.

C Crèud i an dara Haithne ? F. Is i an dara Haithne

Na dean duit fein \omhai<:h ghràbhalta no en fhiog-hair

neitiie ata shuas air neamh, no ar tahnhnin. na geiUsa dhoibh,
agus na dean seirhiiis dhoibh ; oir raise an TighearnaHo Dhia
ift Dia ^udmhur me, leanas aingidheichd na naithreadh air an
peloinn, go nuige an tress no an ceathrainh C(^m no gliin ghi-
ne.tluigh air an droing fhnathairrheas me : agus a fhoillsigheas

tròcciire do rahìltìl;h don droing a ghrddhuigheas me, agus a
choimheadas maitheanta.*

EXAMPLES IN PARSING.

123 4 567 89
1 Anns an toiseach chruihaich Dia na nèainhan agus an

10

taiamh. Gen. i. 1.

(1.) A simple preposition, written aniis before the article

and relatives, (p. loo, aad 194, n. 3)_(2.) The definite article

mas. written an before c, d, &c. (p. 4f>. n. l.)_-^^;j.) A noun
mas. sing, dative, governed by anns, (p. lC>3j; formed from

• Ti.ese extracts are insert;^d to show that the Scottish and
Irish Gaelic were written exactly alike 250 years ago. It ap-

pears, however, from the following preface to Kirke's voca'tu-

iary, at the end of Bedel's Bible, that even at that distant

period (!(I90,) there was a ^reat difference between the voca-

bles of the two dialects ;—that t!io Irish dialect was not gene-

rally understood by the Gael of Albin ; and that some onXy, by
study^ L:id acquired a thorough kn^nvledge of it. " Chum
foiiisinghadh fodonrcfirl a. mease na Ngnoidheal A ll)anach, /lo-u

dio/^h uach bhfuil/oi' d(^^anta rd f^nas-dhd clianamkain 7ia Heire ;

do cuireadli ann so sios a r^im, agas a nordugha na haihidle,

an cauid oile dfhoclaitih flo-thuigse an Bhinhail, ar na mini-

ughadh ris an (ìhall-hh(^arla, no re briathraibh oile na
Gioidhilge, noch a ta soillier sothuigse do gach èunduine."
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the noim mas. tòs, tòis, a beginning, front, van, by postfixing

-ach lo the gen. sing. {\i. i(i8.)— (4.) A verb active, 3 pars.

sing. past. Indicative afErm. (p. 98, *), having Dia for its no-

minative; formed from crath, m. a shape, fonn, or figure, by-

adding -ich, (p. 172.)— (5.) A proper noun mas. sing, of the 2d
declension, (p. i39,)its plural is diaihan ; but in Irish and in

our version of the S. vS. dee ; it is ncm, to the verb chruthaich,

and plaoed immediately after it, (p. 183, R. ii.)— (6.) The
denuite article piuralpg;ee;ng with its noun nèarnhan, in gen

«

der, number, and case, (Syntax, R. i)— (7.) A noun fem.

piur., object of the verb chruthaich, placed next after the sub-

ject, (p. ISO, R. ii.)— (8.) A conjuriCtion connecting the ob-
ject 7 with 10—(9.) The same with 2.— (10.) A noun mas.
sing, object of the verb 4.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

II. Cha'n fhuilear dhut tri slatan de 'n anart sin gu le'ine.

(1.) A ii.eg^tive adverb;—'n, a euplionic letter placed between
cha and a following vowel to p: event a hiatus ; as, elm n ?"asg

so, cha n eil. cba n abair^ ch« n òl, cha n fhiach t.itih, &c. bet-
ter joined to the latter vowel with a hyphen, thus—cha n-
fhuilsar. [Seme affirm that 'n is here a contraction for an, bor-
rowed from the interrogative form of the verb; thus,

—

an
fhuilear ? Ney. cha «w fhuilear ; and, conti acted, cha 'n fhui-
lear. Bnt, vi'ere that the case, it would be as proper to use an,
or am, before a verb beginning with a consonant as one with a

* Every language has its own peculiar idiom. In translatim'
'•' in priiicipio," " Iv «^vj)/' or '•' au commencement," a High^
lander would say, '' An tiis," '• an tos," or "an toi-eachi " vida

1 .John i. 1, and iii. 8, 11. A Utercl translation of n^'U^'N'l^

herd is as iU'pioper as '" do'n tùs" would be of " au ccn^mence-
ment." If there is an eliipsis of the word time in theseiitence,
(v. hich setms to be the case,) anns is then inatimissible, because
the article is never used before a noun that governs another in
the genitive, (Syntax, R. i. note 2d.) " Anns an toiseach,"'

means •' In the bow of a ship or vesselj as "Anns an deireadh"
does in the stern.—" Anns an toiseach na bliadhna," is as
good Gaelic as " anns an toiseach iiine," or '' anns an deireadh
au t-saoghail."
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vowel, or f pure, as Am bodach e ? Cha '»» bodach e. There
it cannot be used. " An ollamh e ? Cha n-ollamh e ;—here how-
ever, and in all such cases, it musi be used ; as, without it, the
two vowels would form a cacophony.]

(2.) Fhuilear, a noun mas. sing, aspirate form, governed by
cha (p. 193, n. 1.)—(3.) A prepositional pronoun, made up of
do, to, and tu thou,—combined dotu, and contracted dut ;—
pronounced by some duit, and written so accordingly, in de-
spite of the analogy of composition.—(1, 2, 3,) iSecond pers.

sing, respons. negative, pres. indie, of the composite verb •' Is"

fhuilear dhomh, dhut, dha, dhi, dhuinn, dhuibh, dhoibh, (p.

132)j chiefly used in tlie negative forms,—nach fuilear ? cha n-

fhuilear, cha b' fhuilear, &c.

—

[In our dictionaries (such as they

are) fuilear or uilear, is marked as being an adjective. It ap-
pears plainly, hotvever, to be a noun ; as, cha d' fhuair thu rf'

fhuilear, you did not get your desert, or what you required.

Tham' fhuilear agam, / have what I require, quod mihi suffi-

cit, enough, a sufficiency. Mo thruaiyhe ! be sin am fuilear

iixh i, Wae's me, it's a puir aneuch that. Cha ii-fhuilear is

used to express necessity need, &c like must and require in

English ; as cha ?i-fhuilear dhut deich puinnd Shasoiinach, yon
will require £lO Sty. ; cha n- fhuilear dhut eirigh moch,
you must rise early. From fuilear, perhaps, is derived the

French verb falloir, faillir, and consequently the English fail,

and failure, Fuilear itself is, perhaps, the verb fuii, (an old

form of beil, bheil; in Irish an bhfuil? a bhfuil, ni bhfull, ice.)

and the noun leoir or tear, enough, abundance, joined into one
term, fuilleor. The composition of the term being by degrees

overlooked or forgotten, it came, hi process of time, to be consi-

dered and treated as a mere noun.]—(4.)—A numeral adjective,

restricting 5..— (o.) A noun fern. plur. ; first declension ; sin-

gular slat, gen. slaite, dat. slait, (p. 36, ii.)
;
plur. slatan, and

sometimes si atflr, object of the infinitive « ghabhail, understood.

(G.) A simple preposition, usually, but erroneously, written do,

even by D. D.'s

—

do 'n anart, to the linen; de 'n anart, of or

q^ the linen, (v. p. 157, n. 6 (7.) The definite art., an;
a being sunk after de.— (8.) A noun sing. mas. 1st de-

clen., gen. anairt, (like Dan, p. 3G,) in the dativ^e, governed
by de, (p. i'.t'.i.)—{[).) Adem iustrative pronotm indeclinable,

(p. 74.) (lO.)gu, a simple preposition having no government,

being here used adverbially before the infinitive a dheanamh,
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understood.—(H.) a noun sintj. fem. 2d declension, (p. 39,

plur. ìèinteaìi (p. 47, n. 6), in the accusative case, as the object

of a dheanamh, (p. 191, n. 11.)

123456 7 89 10

III. " 'S ioma car a dh' fhaodas tigh'n air na fearaibh,

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21

Theag' gu'n gabh iad gaol air an tè nach faigh iad."

\

(1.) 'S the 3d pers. sing. pres. indicative afBrm. of the defec-

tive verb Is, (p. 127) denoting existence, much like the Hebrew-

word U?*", (v. Parkhurst in loco.)— (2.) Ioma, written also

; iomadh and iomad, and pronounced ima and iuma, &c., an ad-
! jective indeclinable, always prefixed to its noun, (like gach, p.

I 77); as, ioma fear, maiiy a man, 's ioma bliadhna o sin; many
I is the year since that, that is many a year ago : ioma refuses a

I

plural noun (like gach and uile) : it points to an aggregate

(
number of the persons or things represented by its noun ; as

^ *' Is ioma fear tha 'n geall ort, matip a person (many a man)
i has a regard for thee. Nach ioma tigh 's a' bhaile so ! How
i

many a house (what a number of houses) is in this town ?

i Is ioma uair a bha mi gim bhainne, I have many a time (often)
' wanted milk.— (3.) A noun mas. sing., 1st declen.

; gen. cuiTf

:
(p. 37, iv.), a turn, tivist, trick, coil, event.— (4.) A relative

^

pronoun sing, indeclinable, (p. 72.)— (o.) dh' the aspirate

! form of the verbal particle do, used in this state before verbs
beginning with a vowel or / pure, in the past indie, affir., as

I dh' fhaod mi ; in the future hypothetical, ged dh' fhaodas mi;
' and after the relative a, as here, a dh' thaodas, (p. 102, 103.)

—(5, 6.) dlf fhaodas, 3d pers. sing, future indie, act. of the
auxiliary verb faod, (p. 125.)

—

a dfi fhaodas, like ma dh' fhao-
das ; here modifying tigh'n (lohich may to come, which may-
come o/i mankind, which may befall men.)—(7.) Tiyh'n for

tighin, infinitive of the irregular verb tig, come, (p. 123), pro-
: nounced by some as rhyming with bithinn, and therefore

often written tighinn, governed by (6.), plain, (p. 192, 11.)—
> (8.) A simple preposition, on, upon, over, about— (9.) The
1 definite article mas. plur., agreeing with its noun fearaibh •

' (10.) A noun mas. plur. dat.
;
governed by the preposition air,

I
T
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(p. 193.)*—(!!) Theag', contraction for theagamh, asp. form
of the mas. noun teagamh, doubt, suspicion, chance, infinitive

of the obsolete verb teag, to meet, happen, (p. 109, n. 5) ; in

Irish teagmham ; forms its infinitive like dean, caith, &c. (p.

143, n. 5) ; governed in the aspirate form by the preposition

air^ understood ; air i^eagarah, on chance, perhaps, an adver-
bial plirase ; so air fAuiteamas, fiy accirf^nf, accidentally ; air

choir, on right, a-rtght, rightly, &c.—(12.) Gu, a conjunction,

that, modifying the verb galjh ; it is used in some districts

without the 'n, as " theag gu gabh, gu bi, &c. ; in others tak-

ing 'n or 'm after it for sound's sake, as gu'n gabh, gu 'm
hi, &c.— (12, 13.) The 3d person plur. fut. subjunctive ac-

tive of the verb, gabh, take ; united here with the noun gaol,

love, to form the active verb to love,—" gabh gaol air," take

love for, i. e. " fall in love with, i. e. love, (p. 139) ; the ante-

cedent verb is understood, Tha e air theagamh gun gabh iad

gaol, &c.—(IJ.) A personal pronoun, simple form, 3d pers,

plur. mas, ; nom. to the verb gabh, placed after it, and repre-

senting fir or feara.—( 15.) A noun raas. sing., 1st declen.
;
gen,

sing, gaoil, object of the verb gabh, placed after the nom. (p.

189, R. ii.)— (16.) A simple preposition.—(17.) The definite

art. sing, fem., dative case, written an before d, f, 1, &c. (p.

49), but a' before b, c, g, &c—(18.) A noun sing. fem. a female

* In the spoken language the nom. plur. is commonly em-
ployed after simple prepositions ; as, aig na daoiwe, io na ge'u-

grtw, leis na ràimh, ris na mnathan, air na fir, do na baird, fo

na h-eich, air iin cinn, &c. In verse our best writers use

either the nom. or the dat. in ibh as is most convenient. This
is sufficiently established by the following authorities : Ossian,
*' na do raoin," p. 43 ; 'nii airm, p. 45 ; v. also pp. 40, 50, 53,

54,56, 84, 91, 99, 100, &c. Smith's Seann Uàna, "
'ri 'n

sleaghaw," p. 3 ;
" r'ar siixil,"' p. 4; ' ro neoil," p. 5 ; also pp.

6, 7, 9, 13. &c. Smith's Psalms, new version, " r'a nàimh,"

p. 3; " lem' dheoir," p. 7; also pp. 12, 13, 17, 36,29,58, &c.
M'Lachlan's Homer, " le miltea/i," B. i. 4; " aig na baird."

675, note; " le buill," 778 ;
" 's na neoil," 908 ; vide also B.

11. 2, 27, 34, &c. In verse the same writers sometimes use the

dative plur. in ihh after a simple preposition, as raonaiM,

armat6/i, neulaiòA, bàrdatèA, &c. In our older prose writ-
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one, one, 2d declen. dative ;
pronounced te and te, making the

gen. s. sometimes in ach, tèthach, governed by air, wants the

plur., (p. 77 and lfi9.)—(19.) A relative pronoun, who not,

whom not, (p. 72), object of the verb faigh.—{20.) 3d pers.

plur. fut. indie, active of the irret;. v. faigh, to get, obtain, (p.

119), agreeing with its nom. iad.—(21.) as 14, q. v.

12 3 4 5 G 7

IV. An t-urram thar gach beinn aig Beinn-dorain,

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

Na chunnaic mi fo'n ghrein 's i 'bu bhoi'che learn.

1. An, the def. art. mas. nom. sing.—for t- v. Gram. p. 51, 52.

— Urram, a noun mas. nom. sing., sniiject of the verb thOy

understood.—(3.) T/iar, a simple preposition—(4.) Gach, an

indef. pronoun, always prefixed to a noun singular, and de-

noting each individual of a whole taken one by one; hence

conveying a ^J^wm/^iy of idea, and often referred to by a plur.

pronoun, personal and possessive, (p. 180, n. 3.)—(5.) Beinn,

a noun sing, fem., 1st declen., dative ; g. s. beinne and binne,

(hence hinnean, a jomnacle, and binneach, pinnacled, pointed,

steep, giddy,) nom. plur. beinnean and beanntan—(6.) Aig as

3— (7.) A compound noun, proper, fem., dat. sing. ;
governed

byai^ (8.) Na, a relative pron., including the antecedent, p.

73 ; the preposition de is understood before it,
—" De na chun-

naic mi fo'n ghrein, &c.—(9.) The 1st pers. sing. past, in-

die, affir. of the irreg. verb /aic, (p. 117, 118.)—(10.) A simple

pers. pron., 1st pers. singular, nom. to the verb chunnaic.

—(11.) fo, a simple preposition; 'n, contraction for an, the

def. art., p. 50.—(12.) A noun sing, fem. dative asp. form,

governed by fo, (p. 194, n. 1), its nom. is grian, g. s. grdine, &c.

and it wants the plural—(13.) Vi, contrac for is i, the 3d

ings, however, and in the translation of the Psalter, the

dative plural in ibh is almost invariably found after simple

prepositions. This is also the case in the Irish version of

the S. S. ; and, as our own translation was originally formed

on that model, the same termination was introduced into it;

but the editors, or correctors of subsequent editions, have since,

in many instances, rejected it.
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per?, sing. pres. indie, affir. of the substantive verbis, (p. 127,
li8)— (14.) bit, 3d pers. sing, past indie, affir. of the same
verb, agreeing with its nora. a, understood, the relative to i,—
's i a bu bhò'iche leam (15.) bho'iche, an adjective, compar.
degree, contracted for bhòidhiche, from the positive boidheach,

(p. 02.) here used as an adverb to modify bu ; governed in the

asp. form by bu, (p. 191, n. 10.)— (IG.) A prepositional pro-

noun, made up of le and mi.

—

bu hhò''iche leam. See composite

verbs, p. 132, 133.

12 345 678
T. Is ann orm-s' a thainig an da latha.

(1.) 3d* pers. sing. pres. indie, affir. of the substantive

verb is, with ann, (2), added to indicate present existence, .

much in the way that there is joined with the English is, in .^

ihere is, there are, «&c.— (2.) A simple preposition, ens, exist- ''

ing ; here united adverbially to is,

—

is-ann, c'est, it-is— (3.) .;

orm-s', a prepositional pron. emphatic form, (p. 80.) contract- •;

ed for orm-sa, the a being elided before another vowel ; orm is ;

made up of air and mi, united airmi. airm, and, euplioniae '1

causa et distinctionis, pronounced and written orm, so as not ]

to be mistaken for airni, the nom. plur, and g. s. of arm.— >]

(4.) A relative pron. sing, agreeing with its antecedent mi,
j

included in orm, as explained above.— (o.) The 3d person i

sing, past indie, affir. of the irreg. verb thig, having a for its
j

subject; governed asp. by a, or by do, understood,—a do
^

thainig.—(6.) The def. art. sing, mas— (7.) A numeral adj.

—

(8.) A noun mas. sing , 2d declen.,in the dative, governed by '

da, p. G8. note.*

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
VI. Tha £alasaid 'n à mnaoi ro mhaiseach.

(1.) 3d pers. sing. pres. indie, affir. of bi, to be.— (2.) A
proper noun sing. fem. subject of Iha.—(3.) 'n contraction for

ann, a simple preposition,— (4.) a-f a possessive pron.—

* The assertion—ormsa thainig an da latha—being the su

jcct of the verb is-ann.

-j- When the predicate of Bi indicates the profession, state

or condition of a person or thing; the preposition ann, fol-
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(5.) A noun com. sing, fern,, dative, governed by ann— (C.)

An adverb qualifying maiseach.— (7.) An adj. sing. fern.

nom.,* qualifying mnaoi, governed in the asp. form tty ro.,

(p. 193, n. 1.)

VII. SPECIMEN OF PARSING IN GAELIC.

12 3 4 5
*' Tha biodag air Mac Thomais,

6 7 8 .9 10 11 12

'S gur math gu'm foghnadh sgian da."

(1.) Tha, an 3^ neach aonarra de 'n ghniomhan Biy—am

lowed by a possessive pronoun of the gender and number
of the subject, comes before the predicate ; as, Tha Do-
null ann a mhaor, (contracted 'nil mhaor), Tha I\Iàiri 'no

banaraich, Bha na daoine 'na« saighdearaibh, Bha sinn

'nar cadal, &c. So, tha mi a'm' umha a ni fuaim, no
a'm' chiombal, &c. 1 Corin. xiii. 1, 2, 11, and xii. 29 ; Cha
n-eil e ach Via thruaghan, &c. Mhen ann comes imme-
diately after the verb, it excludes the possessive pronoun ; as,

Cha n-eil ann an Iain ach duine bochd ; or, by inversion, cha
n-eil ach duine bochd ann an Iain. Wben the subject is a
personal pronoun, it is combined with ann; as, cha n-eilinnte

ach oinseach, cba n-eil annaibh ach droch dhaoine, &c. This
construction is disregarded in 1 Cor. xv. 10. Tha mi duine
is no Gaelic ;—tha mi an duine is none either;—" tha mi an
m a ta mi," is a barbarism, and has no sense whatever. It

should have been, Is mi an ni a's mi, or tha mi mar a ta mi,

or anns a" chor 's a bheil mi. This solecism occurs again in

Galat. ii. 6, and in 1 John iii. 2. The proper idiom is ob-

served in 2 Cor. xii. 11. From this syntax we see the impro-
priety of ni before the comparative, as Tha thu ni's (i. e. ann
ad ni a's) miosa na esan, v. p. 63.

• When an adjective, accompanying a noun in an oblique

case, is preceded by an intensive particle or adverb, the adjec-

tive is not, in speaking, made to agree in case with the noun.
We do not say Dhirich e ri beinn ro chais ; Phòs Mòr 'na

caileig fior òìg. Shuidh sinn air mullach beinne gle airdcj
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Modh Dearcnach, au Seòl Aidmbeach,—an Tra tbà.— (2.

)

Blodag, Ainm aonarra, lioireaiita, de'n cheud Chaiachadh, 's

a' Char Ainmeach.—(3.) Air, Roilide (4.) Mac, Ainm
aonar. fearanta ; anns a' char Lii^ach ; fo cheannas air (5.)
Thomais, Ainm aonar., fearanta, 's a' char Biminteach Chaig-
neach, a' iiochdadh gu'm buin '^ mac" do Thomas (0.) ''S,

gearradh air son agus—(7) Gvr, Roilide gnlomhain.— (8.)
Math, Feairt iar à cleachdadh mar f hoir gnlomhain.— (f).) Gu,
Roilide gniomhain ; 'm litir bhinneaiita a's gnath a chur air

thoiseach air b. f. m. p—(10.) Foyhnudh, an 3'. neach aonarra
de'n ghniomhan foghain,—am iModh INIurrach,—an Seol
Aidmheach,—an Tra bhà.—(11.) Syian, Ainm boireanta, 's a'

Char Ainmeach aonarra.— (12.) Da, Gearradh air son do è.

On Bi and Is.^

There is a nice distinction in the application of these two
verbs which the English cannot always express. Attention to

the following examples will make it familiar to the learner.

/* àrd a bheinn sin, Tha a' hheinn sin àrd,
' Tis a high hill that. That hill is high.

^ Is duhh do shinlean, Tha do shtiilean dnbh,
Black are your eyes. Your eyes are black.

Is ioma rnd tha 'n sin, Tha ioma nid 'an sin,

Many a thing is there. There are many things there.

Chuir sinn an oath air lorn faiche anabarracli farsainge ; but
ri beinn [a bha] ro chas—caileig ['us i] fir og—beiiine [a bhaj
gle aid, &c—Vide Matth. ii. 16.

' The Spanish verbs Ser and Esiar are employed in that
language much the same as Is and Bi in Gaelic. " Is affirms

simply of its object, although that object be expressed by two
or more words; as, Is mi Dònull, Is mòr na daoin' iad. Bi
has a twofold object, and shows the subject and predicate dis-

tinctly from each other; as, Tha DonuU aig an dorus, Bha
na mnathan a' buain." (Dr. Xeilson, p. 12fJ.) The predicate

is placed immediately after Is, and unites with it in forming
the assertion ; as, Is-fuar an la tha so, This is a cold day. The
subject is placed next after Bi, and the attribute follows the

subject; as, Tha an latha so fuar, This day is co'd.
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Is doill na daoiiie sin, Tha na daoine sin 'nan doilJ,

These are blind men. These men are blind.

Is Frangach an duine sin, That is a Frenchman.
Is rud neònach sin. Tha sin 'na rud neònach,

'Is faide so na sin. ^Tha so nas faide na sin.

^Is feairrde breug gobhal. -.- .___.
Bu trie 'an cron iad, Bha iad trie 'an cion,

^ Often icere they in skalth. They were often in skaith.

^Is or SO; 's cha pbràis, This is gold, not brass.

Is tu Tearlach. Thou art Charles.

Is Tearlach thu. Thou art a Charles.

On Shall and Will.

A thaohh 's gu 'm beil e rnd-eigin duilich do 'n Ghàidheal
na facail hheaga so a ghnàthachadh gu ceart, thainig fotham
beagan bhriathran a chur sios 'an so a theagasg am feuma dha.

Cleachdadh am foghkimaich gach latha cuid diu so eadar-

theangachadh, agiis, ri h-ùine, fàsaidh e eòlach air shall agus
will a ghnàthachadh mar is coir.

Eadar-theangaich—Ciod ris an coimeas mi 'n saoghal so?

An dean sinn math no cron doibh ? An toir mi dhiiit tuille dhe

so ? An cuir sinn a mach am bàta ? An leig sinn ma sgaoil

' Sometimes the expression with either verb approaches so

near in meaning as to be incapable of two different versions.

2 When the 2d compar. follows Is, the expression cannot be

varied with tha.

^ The position of the verb here gives the English somewhat
of the Gaelic turn. So, Dear did he pay for it, Bu daor a
dhiubhail e air; Cold now is his heart in the tomb, Is fuar an
diugh 's an tuam a chridh ; and so generally when the nomina-
tive is transposed in English.

* Bi cannot be used as the representative of Is in instances

like these. We cannot say, Tha so or, Tha thu Tearlach, &c*
see above, p. 239. Two pronouns sometimes follow Is in ex-

pressions like these ; as, 'S e d' athair e, S i bhainis i, 'S iad na
daoin' iad, Sec. But fein excludes the latter pronoun ; as We 'n

giir e,—but, b'e fein an gille. v. Genes, iii. 20, and supply i.
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na h-eich ? Ciod a their mi? An innis mi breug ? Am
fosofail thu 'n dorus ? Saoil thu an iarrar sibhse ?

C'àit' an teid thusa no esan ? An tig i 's tigh? An reic

iad na gamlina ? Am buail thu mi ? Am bris thu sin ? An
tig sibh ?

Bheir thu losa mar ainm air. Beiridh oigh mac. Saoraidh
e a shluagh o iim peacadh. Cha n-aim air aran a-mhàin a
thig duine beo. Na dean goid. Gràdhaichidh tu do choimh-
earsnach mar thu fc'in. Cha bhruich thu meann ann am
bainne à mhàthar.

Bheir mi dhut deagh thuarasdal ma ghabhas tu agam. Bheiri:

sinn dhuibh gach ni a gheall sinn, ma sheasas sibh dileas. Ma
ni thu m' iarrtas, samhlaichidh mi ri duine glic thu. Ma's
miann leat mo leigheas is urrainn thu. Pàidhidh mi 'm mài/-

reach sibh. ^
Cuir ceart—WilU I put out the cows ? "W'ill we get fish-j^

Will^I get ready the boat ? Will I get a good price for this

horse, do you think ? Will we put up the sails ? I don't think

we will, I will- fall if I will- sit there. He shall not give

five pounds for that horse. She shall be very sorry for her
brother. Shall she marry Donald? He will be like a tree

growing by a river's side. I shall not send the people away
fasting.

* Is e 's brigh do so, An aill leam na ba a chur a-mach ?

Am miann leam an crodh a chur a mach ? briathran a ta 'cur

ceiste mu d' thoil fè'in : ach bheir thu fainear, 'nuair a tha thu
*g cur ceiste mu thoil neach eile, gu'm feum thu shall I, shall

we, a radh.
' Far nach hi toil aig neach rud a dheanamh, no a riin no a

mhiann air, cha choir ivill a ghnathachadh. I\la their mi, /
will fall, tha mi a' ciallachadh gu'n tiiit mi le m' thoil, tha mi
'bagairt no a' cur romham gun tuit mi. 'Nuair a their mi, /
shall fall, tha mi ciallachadh gu'n tachair dhomh tuiteam an
d(5igh sOj gun mo thoil feiu a bhi idir 'sa' chuis.
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NOTES.

Note (A.) p. 94.

The word commonly used before the infinitive to form the

past participle is air. There are several reasons, however,

lOr believing that this is not the proper particle : 1. the coii-

trary signification of air in the following and similar sentences

—Tha 'n saighdear daonnan air siul)ha!, ox the march. Tha
''ì saighdear air siubhal, The soldier has departED. Tha

' athair o.ir falbh, Away ov a journey. Tha m' athair

Ar falbh do Dhun-eidionn, My father has go>;e to Edin-
burgh. Bha am ministear air baisteadh a' phàiste, at the child's

baptism. Bha am ministear air baisteadh a' phaiste, The mi-
nister HAD baptisED the child. From these and the like

examples, it is obvious that air, when applied to time, denotes

present time, and means on, at, for; whereas the particle pro-

per to the infinitive denotes past time, and signifies a/ter. 2.

This further appears from its application in Acts xix. 41,

Agus air dha so a radh sgaoil e 'n co-thional, And v>hen (i. e.

after) he had thus spoken, &c.—Acts s.x. 2. Agus OiVdhadol
troimh na criochaibh sin, &:c. And when (i. e. after) he had
gone over those parts, &c.—and in hundreds of other in-

stances. 3. From our frequently substituting the phrase,

an dels, or an deigh, instead of the said particle; as, Air
dbomh diisgadh, or an deigh dhomh diisgadh. 4. From the
practice of other dialects of the Celtic :—The Irish some-
times make use of tare'is, after, where we use air ; Acts
XV. 33, Agus air fuireach re uinedhoibh. &c in Irish, Agus
tair iis iad fhuireach, &c The blanks employ erreish {tar els)

where the Irish write air or ar, and we aiì', or an dtigh. Acts
xviii. 23: As erreish da vVr vaarail tammylt dyhraa ayns shen

;

in Irish, Agus o.r nfanmhuin do ar fead'h tamuill, &c. And
after he had spent, &c. The ^Velsh, also, as Lhuyd informs
us in his Cornish Grammar, p. 248, col. 2, use the preposition

gwedi {after) before the infinitive, to form the past participle.

5. Air never means after. It is not so translated in Lhuyd's
Ir. Die. nor in any of our Scottish ones. It is not used be-
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fore the infinitive by the best Irish grammarians, as Vcillancy,

Neilson, &c. They emjJoy iar/ wliich sia^niiies an d<^igh

(Lhuyd, Ir. Die. in v. iar, also Ar. Br. tit. ii. p. 124, col. 2,

voc. post, postea, &c.), and which, without any doubtj is the

proper particle.

[The words ais, d(^^igh, iar, as well as chl, are all substan-
tives, signifying back or hind. The first three are now never
used alone; but, when standing in connexion with other words,
their original meaning is still apparent ; as in Seas air d'aw,

stand SL-back. Chaidh iad air Jin ais, they went iacAr-wards.

Co tha d' dheigh ? who is he-hind you ? or coming after you ?

An robh iad air thoiseach no air dheigh ort ? Whether were
they before or behind you ? Iar is now hardly employed in

any connexion except before the infinitive.^ But when we
consider the terms, deas, tuath, ear, and iar, which obviously

relate to the position of the human body with respect to the

rising sun, we easily come at the meaning of iar, and plainly

perceive how it signifies icesf, and back, or hind. As the sun
in his daily succession passed from view in the west, or in that

direction denominated back {iar), hence arose the idea of ap«.

plying the words an d^igh, iar, &c., to past time. This idea

was not peculiar to the Celts ; for we find that the Saxons also

used their terms aft, hind (compar. after, hinder), or back, for

the same purpose ; as, After I fell asleep, An de'igh, or iar

dhomh tulteam 'am chadal. She came after me, Thainig i

a'm dheigh. After coming in he took food, Iar dha teachd a's

tigh ghabh e biadh. You are behind your time, Tha thu 'n

dtigh d'iiine. Your watch is behind, Tha d' uaireadair air à

h-ais. The season is far back, Tha 'n aimsir fad air à h-ais.

1 In the Cornish, er is upori, and iiar, after. Iar is found

spelled ior and iur in Lhuyd's Ir. Die. In Bedel's Ir. Bii.le,

ar is used for air and iar ; so is er in the Manks Scriptures.

As air and iar are pronounced exactly alike in Gaelic, it seems

probable that the misapplication of the one for the other has

partly arisen from that circumstance, as well as from want of

attention to their opposite signification.

^ It is found as a prefix in a few instances; as in lar-guin,

a/fer-pains; iar-mad, posterity; iar-odha, a great grandson

(or grandson after the giandson); ta/--fhlath, an after-chief,

a S(|uire or knight, a chief's follower, an Earl ; in all which
iujitances it has the signification contended for.
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So in Gaelic, Na bruadair Ghr^ugacli cbaidh gu l<5ir air chul.

The Grecian dreams (fancies) are all gone behind the back,

Ì. e. passed away. Js fada o'n chaidh an cleachdadh sin air

chuh ]

Note (B.) p- 178, § 8.

In Gaelic it is not usual, as in Greek and English, to prefix

the article to a common noun folhjwing a person's name, to in-

timate his trade or profession ; as, 'liwir^fp o 7ixruv, Joseph the

carpenter ; 'luawn; ò Èio'koyo;, John the Divine. According to

the Gaelic idiom, such phrases would run, losejdi-sanr, lain-

diadhair, Joseph- carpenter, John-divine, like a name and sur-

name in English. A pro))er name and an app llative thus

connected are pronounced closely toyether ; as, Donùll-cèard',^

IMairi-bhàrd', Eòbhan-tàillear, even when an adjective inter-

venes ; as, Dònull-ban-cìobair, Eòbhan-rùadh-tàillear, and a

rnsh is made over all the syllables constituting the expression,

till we arrive at the accented one of the appellative. But the

article is sometimes used before the common noun, which, be-

ing a definition of the proper name, is the subject of a new
proposition; as, Alastair, an ceard-umha, (p. 178, n. 5.) In
pronouncing the two nouns in this last case, a short pause is

made after the leading one; as, Murchadh, am muillear-

luaidh'.^ When the proper name is governed in the genitive,

the appellative, if it want the article, agrees with it; as, Mac
loseiph sliKoiv, the son of Joseph the carpenter, nighean D^o-
luiill-cAiobair, the daughter of Donald the shepherd. But if

the common noun have the article, it does not agree with the

proper name, but remains still in the nominative, as being the

subject of a verb understood; so we say, JNlac Alastair an

ceard-umha,^ The son of Alexander the coppersmith, Tigh

^ So in English, cousin-John', uncle-James', father-Paul',

prester-John'.
2 So likewise in English, Malcolm, the joiner; John, the

gardener ; Thomas, the butler ; Peter, the waiter.
^ Supplied—Mac Alastair (a's e) an ceard-umha : or, Ala-

stair-an-ceard-umha, may be considered as one complex pro-

per name, under the government of mac; which way of con-

ceiving the expression takes away the supposed discordance of

the construction.
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Mhurchaidli am muillear-luaidh, The house of Murdoch the

fuller. In like manner, if we admit the article before the ap-
pellative in the expression loseph-saor, and say loseph an saor

;

though the proper name be governed in the genitive, we must
keep an saor in the nominative; as, Mac loseiph an saor.

Nor does this disagreement between the proper name and the

term which defines it create any ambiguity ; for it is always
understood, from the position of the words, that the latter

term is used to restrict or explain the one immediately before

it;*^ i. e. an saor here refers to loseph, not to mac ; if it re-

ferred to mac, the collocation would have been, an saor, mac
loseiph.

Notwithstanding the universal observance of this rule by
the speakers of Gaelic, the translators of the 8. S. have de-

parted from it in many instances where the sense could be pro-

perly exhibited only by adhering to the rule. And it is not a
little surprising that the acute and learned Dr. Stewart should
have given his voice in favour of a foreign construction, which,
wherever it is employed, conveys a sense different from the
signification intended. Thus, by a common idiom of the Gae-
lic, loseph an t-saoir,^ signifies

—

The carpenter^s Joseph (i. e.

some Joseph under his control, as his son, grandson, nephew,
apprentice, servant) ; mac loseiph an t-saoir, therefore, must
signify. The son of the carpenter''s Joseph.^ The expression,

Tigh Dhonuill a' chiobair, would, according to the Bible syn-

' So, in English, the carpenter is understood to agree with
Joseph, purely from the position of the words ; there is not

even a subaudition of the particle of; its introduction, indeed,

would alter the sense of the expression to—The son of Joseph

of the carpenter.
^ So Ailean an dathadair, the dyer''s Allan; Eobhan a'

bhuachaille, the herd''s Evan ; Iain an tailleir, the tailor's John;
Ruairi 'n sgiathanaich, the Skyemans Roderick, <^c.

^ So Tigh Philip an t-soisgenlaiche, Acts xxi. 8, signifies,

The house of the evangelist's Philip ; Righ-chathair Dhaibhi
athar, the throne of his father s David, Ì Kin. ii. 12. Ann an
laithibh Abiatair an ard-shagairt, in the days of the high
priest's Abiathar, Mark ii. 26. Do mhacaibh Bharsillai a*

Ghileadaich, to the sons of the Gilead's Barzillai, 1 Kin, ii. 7«

vide Matth. xiv. 3. Mark vi. 17.
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tax, mean, The house of Donald the shepherd.^ But no
Highlander could ever attach that meaning to it. The legiti-

mate expression is, Tigh Dhonuill-chiobair.—From all this it

is evident, that the Bible rule, instead of marking " the rela-

tion of nouns to each other, which, (as Dr. Steu-art says)

without it, would, in many instances, remain doubtful," marks
not at all the relation intended, but. on the contrary, most
completely destroys it ; for, in the expression the carpenter's

Joseph's son, or the son of the carpenter's Joseph, it is ob-
vious both from the form and collocation of the words, that
neither Joseph nor his sou is the carpenter.- Indeed the re-

lation which the rule aims to denote, can be indicated no other
way than by expelling the article, or by putting the second
noun in the nominative, as before explained ; for the other

mode of expression is already appropriated to mark a totally

different kind of relation.

^ The expression rather means, in English, the house of
Donald of the shepherd; that is the house of some Do-
nald belonginri to the shepherd, not the house of Donald the
shepherd himself.

2 If, as in other instances, our translators had followed the
Greek idiom, and rendered h >ii<pxXn 'lojawov tov (ua-^rKTreu,

ceann Eoin a' Bhaistich, UecvXeu tov a'Troo'ToXov h ÌTta-roXtì, litir

Phoil an abstoil, the Gaelic would signify, The head of the
Baptist's John, The epistle of the apostle's Paul ; so Taisbean
Eoin an Diadhair, mat/ be taken as the Gaelic of—The Keve-
lation of the Divine's John. In these instances, at least, they
have preserved the Gaelic idiom, Ceann Eoin-Bhaiste, Litir an
Abstoil-Phoil. They would have been right, however, in
rendering la^awzs ò ^a-rTttrTus, or (ia.Tr'n^ay,^ Eoin-Baisteac/i,
or Baistear ; for Eoin Baiste", means not John the Baptist, buc
baptized John.-f-

•Vide Matth. iii. 1, &c. Mark vi. 14
t In Irish the genitive of verbal nouns is often formed thus,-glan^<7,

for ghtna^rfft; buaiUe, for bualaidh; sgartha for sgaraidh; caith?t', for
caitheimh, &:c and, in .Scotland, we still have clia^a, for cliathaiùh, in
clia.chliata. The above stricture is not applicable if bais^c is the ancient
form of the genune of baisteadh.
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PART VIII.

PROSODY
Treats of tlie quantity of syllables and the measure of verse.

Verse is language confined to a particular number of measured
syllables called feet. A line* is a certain number of such feet

;

as^ 12 3 4
Leig-

I
dliiot' itn- | cad' al, a-

|
chCul'cin mo-

| ruin.

1 2 3 4 5
Dh'fhalbh'mo-nigh'ean-chrùinn dunn-uam' do'n-Iiir'judh.

QUANTITY

Is the length or shortness of a syllable, or the time occupied

in pronouncing it. Some syllables are long ; as, àrd, ftin,

Till, og, iir :—some are short; as, itd fras, leis, ris, dos, trus.

The quantity of a long syllable is reckoned double that of a
short one; thus, bàs :r: baas. In musical notation the quan-
tity may be exhibited thus:

—

* A stanza is a certain number of lines ; as

'Sann alg O'Neill do bhi an teach

O'm faicteadh gach linne 's gach loch ;

Chiteadh, o mhullach, a mach,
Beachaidh 'cur meala gu moch.

Two lines are called a couplet, three a triplet, and four a

quatrain ; as,

Air AUd-ghartain ghlacas bradan,

2. Ban-iasg ghasda lan-mhaiseach.

Tha mo chridh' iar fas trom,

3. 'S taobh mo leap' iar fas 16m,

Cha togar learn fonn air choir.

B'aird a shleagh na crann siuil,

Bu bhinne na teud-chiuil a ghuth ;

4. Snamhaiche a b' fhearr na fraoch

Cha do leig a thaobh ri sruth
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ÈS:
z&:S è:p3=ì: mwi

Leig
,

dhìot an
]
cadal

o _ I o o

chuilein mo rùin.

EEE
EfeÌÌ

Tha . sgìth 'smi leara fhìn
[
h-ùile là am

]
ònar.

Here the crotchets represent long quantity, and the dotted
quavers represent accented syllables of short quantity.

IMusic to a verse in a different mode, alters the species of
the feet ; but the total o£ the quantities will still remain equal.

Thus the 1st stave in f time becomes

iiplii^ipi£^i|l
Leig dhiot an | cadal a |

chuilein mo
|
ruin

.

where, as above, we have 4 long and 6 short syllables.

ACCENT.

When we utter a word of two or more syllables, we pro-
nounce one of the syllables with a stronger impulse than the
rest ; as in morgan, fad'al, di-mairt', di-dùmh'nùich, breab'-

adair, seama-guad', dùr'udan : this impulse is denominated the
accent, or ictus. The vowel of an accented syllable is some-
times a long one ; as caird'eil, cord'adh ; sometimes a short

one; as farr'aid, f ir'each.

It is the accent that regulates the motion or march of verse ; as

Forget'
Do ghrua
Ades'
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A foot is two or more syllables variously accented, and con-

taining a certain quantity; as,

Feet of 2 Syllables.

1. Spondee . . • pIos*mòr\

2. pyrrhic . . . id'ir.

3. trochee . . .. o'ran.

4. iambus . . . tir-mor

.

Feet of ^ Syllables.

1. Dactyl . . dù'rùdàn.
2. anapaest . . cabar-feidh*.

3. amphibrach ban-oglach.

4. tribrach . . àm'àdan.

IMeasuring verse, or resolving it into feet, is called scanning.

In Gaelic, as in English, the measure of verse is indicated by
the accent and number of syllal)les. and not by such rules as

grammarians have deviwed for measuring the poetry of the

ancients.* An accented syllable, of whatever quantity, is to be

considered long in scanning; as,

1 2 3 4

Na speur^- an àrd'- à's aill'- ìdh dreach'-

This line consists of four iambic feet ; and, except in one in-

stance, the quantity and ictus perfectly coincide:

Na speur- an ard- a's aill- idh dreach'.

This, however, is not uniformly the case ; for in a long com-
position, it would perhaps be impossible to insert syllables of

the legitimate quantity into every position requiring them
;-f-

hence the accented syllable of a foot may be long or short, ac-

cording to the poet's taste or fancy. Thus,

correspond in movement with our modern ones, we find that

the accent produces the same effect there as in ourown language.
* It was ignorance of this fact that led the author of Phin-

galeis to say, • Gaelica lingua nil dactylos curat, aut spondeos,

aliosve, quos noverxm, pedes,'''' pref. p. 49; and Mr. Logan to

affirm that he does not think Gaelic can be scanned, v. Mac-
kenzie's Gaelic Bards, introduction.

-f-
To be so formal would indeed make poetical composition

too monotonous, and would besides be an oppressive check
uj)on variety, one of the constituent charms of poetry.
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1

12 3 4

Tha' e- nis'e 'n- àite- cum'hann-
8e^ 'na- chrùban- dubh'ach- d^urach-

The ictus here indicates the measure to be tr.ichaic ; but, if

we attend merely to the quantity, we shall find only three

trochees in the coup!et, viz. aite, cruban, deurach ; the rest

are pyrrhics. The accent, therefore, regulates the measure.
In the following lines, also, we find the ictus beating regu-

larly, but the quantity varying :

1 2
Thug' mi 'n.

I
oich'e 'n-

Oich'e- dhomh' 's mi
'

Thuirt'i- riuni' na-

Cleits' an- fhir' 3-

The quantity, therefore, does not regulate the measure.
Monosyllables, when cons.idered alone, have no syllabic ac-

cent. But two or more of them succeeding each other in a

line, are so comt)ined and accented, as to suit the ictus of

the measure in which they are employed; as,12 3 4

'Si' deoch- slaint* an- righ^ as- fearr^ leinn-

3
rtioir' 'san-
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guages. It is obviously scanned on the same principles as

English poetry. It therefore appears unnecessary here to ex-

emplify any other measures than such as are for the most part

peculiar to the Gaelic itself.

I. Spondaic Measure,

1 2

Craobh mhor | ard ur,
|

Lan ght-ug |
tlath cvir'.

(

This measure must always consist of monosyllables having
long vowels. It is little used.

2. Trochaic Measure.

1 2
Dh' fhalhh' mo

|
sho'las

[

IMarbh' mo | LeoMach
j

Calm'a
|
cròMha

|

IVIeanm'nach
|
rò^ghlic

|

Dhearbh' mo
|
sgeoMl sa

|

Sean^chas
] eoMais

|

Gun chearb
|
foghluim

|

Dealbh'ach | ru^ ghlan |

d'eug'asg.
|

1 2

•fCha surd [ cad'ail,

'NriJns 'th'air
|
m'Jiig'ne

|

]\I6 shuil
I
fras'ach

|

Gun surd
|
mac'nuis

|

'Sa chuirt a
|
chleuchd'mi

|

Sgeulur
I

àit'rì| tisd'eachd.
|

1 2

A
I
mhaid'seir

|
AiTein*

Ris' an
1
can' iad

Fear' an
|
Earr'achd

Bu' bhinn
|
caith'rim

Do' luchd
I
eaKaidh

Dol' gu
I

taira

Tha' thu 1 iear'ail, &c.

Cha' laidh | mear'achd
|

fac'ail
I
ort.

1 2

A
I
cheo'na

]
Lan'na

|

'Suamh'arr' |
all'a

|

Air dhath ]
fal'a

|

Taosg'o'n j
chal'a

J
gu'ndtis'-

tinn.

Smitii's Seann Dana.

* As the syllables in this measure are all short, some may be

ready to consider the feet pyrrhics. They are here, however,

accounted as if they were of the same quality as the following:—

A ghriiagach j
àillidh

Nan gruaidh
|
naiach

'Smcr mo
|

ghradh ort

'Smi nach I aicheadh

Re mo
I

Ifiithean, &c.

i* Four of these first are iambic feet, the 2d is a choreuSj the

5th an amphibrach, and the Gth a spondee.
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Tha' mo ]

bhean^sà
j

gòl
|

Tha' mo j
bhean'sa | 's t-seiF-

eir
I

Tha' mo |
bhean'sa

| 'gOl
j

Cumb'la
I

ri' fear
|

eil'è.
|

oDY. 253

1 2 3
Ha ho

I

ro m6
)
nigh'ean

|

Biomaid
j
subh'ach

| cridh'eilj

0"n tha'n
[
aois'a j tigh'in

j

Ni smn
I
mir'eag

j
eg.

j

12 3^
ThàÌDÌg

I
Earr^ach

|
oirnn mu'n [ cuairt

|

Thfid' am
|
fuachd' air

| fuad' ach
| cian

|

Theid', air
|
imr'ich

| thar' a'
|
chuan

|

Geamh'radh
|
buair'eas

|
ach' iian

|
sian.

[

E. Madachlan.12 3 4
Fàilt' ort

I

fein' a | ^lhor' thir
| bhCidh'each

|

Anns' an
|
eg' mhios

| bhealKtuinn
|

Heit'innu
|
ar^in

|
ùr in

( oh'o ro
|

Heit'irinn
|
ar'iu ( ho' ro.

j

Alejtr. Macionald.

? .
2 3 4

* Soir'idh
I

slan' do'n I aili'eag
| an' bhà

|

So' mu'n
I
tra's' an

( de.

'Scian'ail
|
m'àig'nè

|
on' a

|
mhad'uinn

j

Ghabh' mi
j

cèad' dè'n I rì'bhinn. i

3. lamhic Measure.

•2
1

Mo bheud'
Mar dheir'

'smo chradh'
ich dha'.

2
A righ' 1 nan gras'

|

Bi fein'
1
mar gheard.'

(

* By the addition of a syllable, this measure is converted
into iambic ; thus,

—

'Se ful'
I

ang as'
[
mo shlan'

j
aighèir'

j

A bhios'
I
mo dhan'

j
a luàidh'.

|

O ! soir'
j
idh slan'

{
do'n aill'

|
eag an'

j

Bha so'
I

mu'n tra'-s'
j
an de.

|

U
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1 2 3
An ròbh''

1
thù air'

}
an fhèiU

(Am fac'
1
a tu'

I

mo ehail'
| eag ?

Do bheath' [ a Thear'
\ laich Stiubh' | airt.'

1 2 3 4
Gu'n robh'

|
ml 'n de'

1 'm Beinn do'
j
rain

'Sna coir'
[
cha robh'

|
mi ain'

|
eolach/

|

1 2 3 4
Gach tain'

[
a's aird" | a chruinn'

1 icheas'
|

Don air'
|
idh ùil'' 1 a ghlùais'

|
eas lad/

|

D. Macintyre.12 3 4 5
'Sna piiinc'

] a's aird'
|
e gluais'

j
ear dain'

|
nan speur/

j

4. Dactylic Measure.

Do
I

bheul' mar an
j
t-slr'ist

'se
I

Mil'is ri
I
'phog'adh

|

Cho
1
dearg'ri bher

\
mirion,

mar
j

Bhireagan [ ros'an ;
j

Gu n 1
d'rinn'thu mo

|
mhill'-

eadhled'
1^

Chùp'ìd dam' | bhior'adh,

'sle d'
I

Shaigh'dean caol
\
bior'ach,

'rinn I

Ciorr'am f6m'
1
cho'ta.

|

A. Macdonald.

Tha
1 leth'taobh na

]
leac'iiinn

lè|

Mais'ìar a
]
chomh'^dach

|

'Sam
I

Frith'choirean
1
creag-

ach 'na
|

Shèas'àmh na
]
choir' sin I

Gu 1
stòb'anàch

[
stac'ànàch

j

Sloc'ànach 1 lag'ànach
]

Cnoc'jinach
j
cnap'anach

\

Càit'eanàch ', romach.
D. Macintyre.

* A measxire may be variously divided ; but it seems hzbt

to portion it into that sort of feet of which it principally con-

sists. This line makes 3^ iambic feet ; but otherwise it may
be considered as an amphibrach and two trochees :

Do bheatha j 'Thearlaich
|
Stiubhairt.

|
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This measure more properly runs in amphibraclis of four

feet ; thus,—
1 2 3 4

Do bheul mar
]
an t-sirist

1
se mills

1
ri 'phogadh.

\

ThàlèthtaÒbh
1
naleàcuinn \

le màisìar
j
achòmhdach.

|

So also,

Bha'n suaich ean
1
tas àraìdh

]

's na h-àrmùinn
\
da rèir,

1

Brèid sròil ri
|
crann àrd 'us | tore làidir | nach gèill.

1 2 3

Na h-eoin'ean
[
an boldh'each

]
a's ord'um

]
ail pong.

|

Stùmarc'aìch
\
nan srann'each 1 as fàr'ùm

\
aich'ceum.*

\

* Into what feet soever we divide a line^ the accents, being

the regulators of the measure, always remain fixed. In these

last two lines the feet are evidently of the some species, al-

though the quantities of the accented syllables in each are

quite at opposites. The few writers who have touched

the subject of Gaelic prosody seem not to have adverted to

this,—that it is the ictus that characterises the feet; and that

hence, the poets, in the same composition, frequently insert

accented syllables of different quantities into the same region

of a verse ; as,

Fhuair thu meas'^

Nach eil trW^

Ann am measg' \ Bhreat'annach,

—

Banc an dir'

Bhi fo d' sgòìd',

Ann an coir'
\
dhleas'dannaich.

Here the foot, " fhuair thumeas','' and banc an oir','' are

obviously of the same kind, viz. both anapaests ; and what
makes them so is similarity of ictus, not of final quantity.

Hence, in scanning, an accented syllable, though short in

quantity, must be accounted long, in order to maintain uni-

formity of feet.



The following measures consist chiefly of dactyls.

'Nlath'a bha
( mls'^ann an

|
tigh' cheannloch

|
lu' gu'n

\

Thach'air a
|

ghruag'ach
|
chul donn

]
orm.

•f-
Chunn'aic mi |

brua'dar 'chuir
[
smuaii'ean gii

| leoi' orm.
|

Bha' mi Mm
]
chad'al 'sgu'n

]
dhuisg' sud

|
mi.

|

5. Choriambic Measure.

1. 2.

Fiiir'an a cluàin'
|
—Dhuisg'san deagh uair'

1

Buadh'tlch am mac' | —Uas'al an t-siat',
|

Duais'mhor 'am beachd/
[
Ruain'each a neart'

|
Leod'ach.

[

Mary Macleod.

Shiubh'lainn lem' ghaoK
]
fo

|
dhubh'jir nan craobh'

1

Gun
I

duin' air an t-saogh'l'
[
fheor'aich.

|

'Se a
I
mheud'aich mo bhròn'

i

'Bhi' gad
I
char'adh fo'n fhoid'

|

'fhir nach
]
dean'adh mo choir

1
a thrèig'sinn.

{

6. Anapcestic Measure.

Thiig mi gaol,
|
thug mi gaol'

|
\ Tha mo run' j air an nigh'

Thug mi gaol'
| do'n fhear | in

|

bhan.
| \ Hith'irinn ] 6 ha ro.

|

* An additional syllable throws this into amphibrachs ; as,

'Si nigh'ean
| mo ghaoil' an | nigh'ean | donn òg'

(

Na'm biodh'tu
|
ri m'thaobh' cha I bhith'inn

|
fo bhron'.

• • « •

'Si IMa'iri
I

nic Neac'uil
|
a's daich'eal | a pear'sa

j

Ghabh mis'ur
|
ad bheachd'oirr'

|
ri neach' a

|
ta beò.

|

*|- Changed as above by an additional syllable; as,

Chuir cail'e
j
dhiibh Raiu'each

i

ormfarr'an \
'lis mio'lSchd i .

D. M'^Intyre.
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Dh' fhalbh mo run'
J
as a cbal'

|
a

Dh' fhalbh mo run'
|
hu Ì iù^

|

Driimair ciuii'
|
fhir Dhun fhad'

[
a.

'Sioma ait
|
am beil cliu I ort

Nach robh 'm pairt
|
idh do dhuch.

|
a

Far na gheall
|
thu 6 thus

|
a bhi caird

j
eil.

Thamochlabh''
Tha iad Hath'

So i bhliadhn'

O'n la ghluais

an lar glas'
[
adh

Ò cheann fad'
|
a

a ghreas ra'aic'
|
eid, &c.

Iain air ais^
|
eagdo'n Fhraing

j
uainn.

D. Maclachlan,

7. Heroic Pleasure.

In the measures hitherto exemplified, the ictus and the

number of syllables maintain a considerable degree of regula-

rity. The measure called heroic, is also pretty regular as to

the number of its syllables, of which a line contains seven or

eight; as,

Chunn'aic I mis'e I tigh'n' o'n I tur

Maigh'dionn ' ur le | man'tuU I donn

;

An Cieireach caol cam.

Cod'al i dhomh's' air I tul'aich
]
uain'e I

Air taobh' i tragh'ad
j

ri la' I luain'e
; |

But it is very variable, both in ancient and modern composi-
tions, in the choice of feet for its different regions.*

Heroic measure sometimes runs quite smoothly in iambs of

3^ or 4 feet ; as,

1 2 3 1

Thain'ig
|
òirnn' do I Alb'ainn

]
crois'

Goiir mii'n
|
cùairt' dhiiinn

|
air'gach

]
sHos.'

Ailean Ball.

* The 1st 2d and 3d foot is sometimes an iamb, a trochee,
or a pyrrhic ; the 4th a long syllable, an iamb, or a pyrrhic.
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12 3 4
Is^is'è

1
ò'n' a

i

thà'thù
|
àos'da

Dean'sà
|
d'fhaos'aid | rìs an 1 t-sàg'ard

Ag'ùs
1
innìs

|
dlià'gun

]
eur'àdh

Gach aon'
|
sgèul'a

|

ga' bheil I àg'ad.

The following specimens exhibit some of the peculiarities of

this measure ; but, being restricted to certain limits, we can-

not present examples of them all.

Lath a
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Gearr'adh i
arm' .Mhic i

Saoii' Ò 1
Chrùacli'an,

|

Aon'ach
i
uachd'rach 1 Eàrr'à 1

ghàidh'eàl. 1

Ged' tha | bac'adh | àir'nà (
h-arm'aibh

I

Ghleidh'mi'n |
spainn'teach |

chun'na
| sealg'a I

Gèd'dò
I
rinn' i | orm' de I chearb'aich

|

Nach'do 1 mharbh'i J
màc'na 1 h-eil'de, |

D. Macintyre.

8. Ossianic Measures.

The poetry ouce common among the older Highlanders,

and which is attributed to Ossian, is in general couched in the

heroic stanza of four lines, exemplified under the last head ; as.

La dhuinn ag fiadh ' ach nan . dearg
'Snach d'eir ich i

Gu f ac' a Sinn

Air'cin I
traigh' à

i t-sealg'nai

I

mil'e

,
teàchd'àir

Thachàir
Taobh ri

Bha CO

Mar gu'n

Airt' mhic I

'S dean seas'
|

C'àit' an
An la'

'Siogh'nadh

Mar fhuar

Toscar
taobh an
rag an
doirteadh

I thachair

laith'r an

I
da chur

i gaoth a
i

Chair'bre,

amh an
glac do
ait'e

robh' am
do bhao
le buaidh'

as an

fàinn'e

laisteadh

ibh an
cradh no

gar
bare

lear.

Daol
t-sluaigh

aidh chaoimh
|

chlaidh'eamh I

d' ath'ar. j

geas'ach

clann Uis'mch ?

fhàiun'è

'n guiu'san.

We find stanzas of this same kiud, occasionally, in the pub-
lished originals of Ossian : as,

A righ 'se fhreag'
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Generally, however, these originals are very irregular in

their structure. We find in them lines of 5, @, 7, 8, 9, 10, and
even 11 syllables, • It is not easy to account for this diversity.

It would be I ash to attribute the fault to the bard. It must
be laid to the charge of his reciters and editors; for, in many
instances, what appear to be irregularities could easily be ad-

justed by the application of a little grammatical acumen, with-

out in any degree injuring the sense of Ossian.

Rhyme is that quality of vocal sound which occurs at the

end of a line, imitative of a similar quality at the end of a

preceding line ; as

Lamh thr^un 's gach cas,

Cridh' àrd gun sgath.

Eirich, a lunndaire, gu grad,

'S thoir ort an seangaii beag gun stad.

• The following- are proofs of this statement :—
5. Tha Gur

|
ach, iosal. Smith's S. B. p. 260.

6. Ri Lod
1
uinn nan

|
Gall treun.

|
Cath Loda I. 74.

7- Mur till
I

mac Ròin
|
ne a

|
thriath. | ih. "(o.

8. Bhean bhan
[
ail tha

1
triall na

|
h-aonar. I ib. 76.

9. No ri
I

m'thaobh biodh
|
do thuin

|
eadh fo

|

Ykv.
\
ib. 4o,|

10. An ait
I
e tach

j
airt do

]
gharbh shruth

|
nan slialih.

|

ib. 77.

11. Mar fhal
| asg air

|
Laoire

|
's gach gaoth

|
'ga sheide.

j

Smith's S. D. p. 204. 1. 18.

The general flow of Ossianic verse, however, is in 7 or 8
syllables, and, in this last case, every line (in general) has
four of the syllables accented, and consequently contains four

dissyllabic feet ; as

] 2 3 4

'Se guth'
I

an'am'
|
mo ruin' I a t' ann'

|

'S àin'mìc ] an ais' |
ling Mhal

| mhin' thu
|

Fcsg'laibh | se taK
|
la nan

i

spfur

Aithnch j
e Os' 1 cair nau

|
cruàidh'-bheum'.

]
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A rhyme*—corresponding with a final one—often occurs in,

or about, the middle of every succeeding line; as

An uair 'bha Gàidlilic aig na h-eoin,

'Sa thuigeadh iad gloir nan dan,

Bu trie an comhradh 's a' choill,

Air ioma pomng, ma's fior am bard. E. Maclachlan.

The vocal sound, at the first pause in a verse, is sometimes

echoed throughout a stanza ; as,

Bean a's àilHdh' bàn-chul ttudach,

Fiamh à gàir mar nine greine
;

Suil mar airneig bàrr na geige,

Bilean blàth nan tlath-phong ceutach.

'Sa' mhaduinn chiinn-ghil, 'an am dhomh dj^sgndh,

Aig bun na stj)ice b'e 'n swgradh leam
A' chearc le sgiùcan a' gabhail tz)chain,

'San coileach' cinrteil a' dwrdail crom ;

An dreathann sj^rdail 's a rifeid-chÌKÌl aig',

A' cur nan smfad dheth, gu Iwthor binn ;

An druid 's am brz)-dhearg, le mòran ùuaich,

Ri ceileir sjmndach bu shii'tbhlach rann.

D. Macintyre.

Sometimes the echo is interrupted by a new rhyme, and then

resumed ; or it continues half through the stafi^,—where a new
sound is adopted, which is echoed to the end of the stanza ; as,

Iseabal òg an or-fhuilt bh«idhe,

Doghruaidh mar ros, do phog manitbhal;

Do bheul meachar, dreachar grinn,

O'n tigeadh na h-orain cheòlmhor bhmn. /(/.

Do kachda caoineil gu d^arcach braoileagach,

Breac le faoireagan 's crwinn-dearg ceann

;

* This adds a peculiar charm to Gaelic verse quite un-
known to other languages. Verse, constructed without this

intermediate rhyme, is considered harsh and prosaic. Our
Gaelic version of the Psalms, however meritorious for strength

of expression, is altogether destitute of the beautiful accord

produced by the middle rhyme.
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An crecmh 'na chaithrichibh 'm hachd nan staidhrirheau,

St«can fraighneasach nach bu ghann:
Ambèarnan-brìde 'sa' pheighinn rioghail,

'S an canach min-gheal, 's am mislean anas
A h-iiile miv dhetli o'n hhun a's isle

Gu h- ionad cirein na cnche 's àird'. Id.

In some measures there is a double rhynie in each h'ne of a

stanza; as

'Si an trompaid—'s na horgain
Bu ghlan pronnda]—'us mo/imhor
'Nuair a lomteadh—gach corra-mheur
Nach bu trom—air an t-sorchan

Bu phongail—an torman
Gu fonn mhor—acb toirmeil

An an tedghlach— a Mliorair ri abhachd. Id.

Doireachan nan geug
J

Groodhainn bu gheal ceir

Coille 'sam bi feur • Faoghaid air an deigh

'S foineasach an spreidh
\
'S laoyhach leam an sreud

Bhios a chonaidh ann.
i

A bha sroineiseach. Id.

Mixed Measures.

The following measures, consisting of various kinds of (eet,

will afford the student materials for exercising himself in the

business of Scanning.

* Gach la
|
fo phramh dhomh

|

'S gun fhios
I

aig each air
|

Cha dean |
mi manran

|

'S cha seinn mi ceol. I

* 'Se coire
]
Cheathaich

]

Nan aighean
]
siubhlach

[

An coire
|
runach

|

A's urar fonn.
|

I\Io ghaol air
| an Lachunn 1 ach ur

(

Gu'n togainn
|
do chliu thar cheud.

| f

* These two verses are similar in measure, and may be

divided alike; but they are here divided differently to sbow

that a transference of the feet to different regions does not

affect the movement of the measure.
-|- Some compound feet are used in dividing these verses.

The latter foot of this line is a diiambus.
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or,

Mo ghaol 1
air an I^ach

|

unnach ur
[

Gu'n tog 1
ainn do chliu

\
thar cheud.

|

Co air so \
a thogas

I
mi fonn mo dhaiii,

]

Mur tog mi |
e air 1

Anna bhain,
|
an ailleag og

]

Do'm buin, le coir, 1
mo chion a mhain ?

1

'"Si 's aillidh 1 e sealladh,
|
gradhaiche

1
gealladh,

[

Blath-bhilicli' 1
mealaich' pog.

|

Togaidh mi |
tuille de'n

1
t-suirdhe

|

'Sioma 1
iorghuill 1

ri a' streap
\

*

'S lionmhar |
dridfbortan 1 a bbuail mi

|

Ged nach d' I'huair mi 1
cnuachd no breab.

1

Air allaban,
|
ao ill ù 6, | -f-

X Le faireachadh,
|
ho ill o,

|

Ri h-amaideachd, \
ao ill u o, 1

'S cuis fhanaid e, I ho ill o.

Ailean Dall.

Gur mairg 1 a bheir geill
]

Do'n t-saogh
|
al gu leir

]

'S trie a chaoch
\ ail e cneum

]

gabhaidh. I

Mary Maclecd.

Do chnl
I

mar an lion |
'na mhile

|
camag

|

Nach greann ( ach fo chir
(
'us siod 'ga

|
cheangal

|

Do dheud
|
mar na dis

|
ne dionach

|
daingionn

|

Beul binn | a ghabh-ail
) nan oran.

j

Bheirinn
]
mo phog 1 do'n og

\
mhnaoi shomult

|

A dh' fhas
I
gu boin | eanta caoin

I

Gu mil eant corahn
|
art seoc

|
ail foinneamli

|

Do chomh
I

radh gheibh
|
mi gu saor.

[

• Ri a streap, an amphimacer.

-f*
Ao ill ii o, a dichoreus.

J Le fair'eachadh, a paeon secunius.
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. 2

Tha mi
I

m' slun eadh
|
air m' ull

i

inn

—

'Smor rno |
mhùlàd

|
'us m' aime

\
cheist

—

JMu'n .
I

naigheachd
| so fhuair

]
mi

—

^sàch hu
I

shuarach
I
ri sheana

j
chas.

—

Ged nach
I
eir'inn

I
'ad bhrat

|
aich, a

—

Chiiirt eir 1
aigeann

]
aich mheànam

I
naich—

Chà.— .
I

bheag mo
|
chuis mhl

|
ghean

Thu bhi—dhith do—luclid leana—mhuinn,—

The utility of some knowledge of prosody, to the composer
of verses, will appear from an examination of the structure of

the above stanza. The bard sets out with a pyrrhic for his

first foot. Proceeding merely by the " rule of ear/' he
shortens the long syllables (mor and ciiirt*) in the same
region of the 2d and 6th lines ; he neglects a syllable in the

3d and 7th lineSj-j- but paces equally with every other foot in

this region. In the 2d region all the feet are faultless. So
are they in the 3d ; save that in the 2d, 4th, 6th and 8th
line, instead of iambs he has placed amphibrachs.lj: These ob-

servations are not made to blame the bard, but to show the

use of prosody. We know that he was ignorant of the art,

and blind. Instead, therefore, of blaming we admire him ; we
admire the accuracy of his ear, the propriety of his words, the

perfect consonance of his rhymes, and the uncommon sweet-

ness of his versification.

• To suit the measure this must sometimes be done, espe-

cially where, as here, the vocable required is very appropriate.

Although strictness requires the foot to be smor mo, yet how
effectively does the poet sound his grief and anxiety by the

long vowel, and the pause necessary in pi-onouncing it

!

'Smor—mo mhulad 'us m' aimcheist

!

•\- This is done by slurring two notes of the music to one

syllable in these instances, whereas, in the others, a syllable

is allowed to each note respectively.

:|: The words aimcheist, seanchas, meanmnach, leanmh-

ninn, though only two to the eye, are really three syllables

to the ear.
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A, nouns ending in, 23, 167,—adjec-

tives ending in, 172—a plural, 25,

V. declensions.
Abair, conjugated, 113.

Accents, 8.

Accusative case, 35, 189.

Adverbs, 145—155.

Adjectives, declension of, 56—59;
used adverbiallv, 175; termina-
tions of, 171 : syntax of. 175.

An, privative and intensive, 164.

Arsa, orsa, 124.

Article, 48 ; art. and noun, syntax of,

173.
Aspirate form, 35.

Aspiration of consonants, 2.

Attenuation of do, what, 12, 13, 14.

Auxiliary verbs, 137.

B, sounds of, 14.

B, f, m, p, article am used before, 49.
Ban, for bean, 54, 165.
Beir, conjugated, 114.

Bi, conjugation of, 91—96; observa-
vations on, 96.

Boirionnach, why masculine, 53.
Broad and small quality of conso-

nants, 14:.

C, sounds of, J 4, 15, 28, 33.

Cardinal numbers, 65.
Cases of noun=, 34 ; of adjectives, 55.

Cailin ar 1 capalJ, why masculine, 53.

Class vowels, or correspondents, 3, 4
Cluinn, conjugated, 115.

Co, cij, ciod, how used, 180.

Coitchionn for coidheanta, 172.

Comparison of adjectives, 61.

Composite verbs, 132.

Composite prefixes, 3<>. 164 : affixes,

167.

Compound words, 7, 31, 60.

Concord, 173; of the article and its

I

noun, 173; of an adj. and noun,
' 175; of nouns, 177; of pronouns
! and their antecedents, 178; of a

I

verb and its subject, 182.

Conditional mood, use of, 100,109.
, Conjugation ot verbs, 86—10/.
' Conjunctions, simple and com-
i

pcund, 160, 161.

Construction of circumstances, 197.

D, sounds of, 14.

,
Dative plural, observations on, 48,

236.

Dean, conjugated, 116.

,
Declension of nouns, 35: of the ar-

I tide, 49, 6ij; of adjectives, 56.

i Defective verbs, 124.

, Definite declension of nouns, 49.
I Degiees of comparison, 6).

Derivative words, formation of, 164.

Dissyllables, list of, 23.

Do and so opposed, 166.

E, sounds of. 21, 24; nature of, 13

dropped in the genitive, 37.

Etymology, 34.

Euphonic," a, 96; changes, 5.

Exercises, 198—210; in syntax, 210,
I

&iC.

\ F, sounds of, 2,14, 15.

Fair, faigh, conjugated, IIP, 119.
FaoU, feuch, feum, fimir, 125, 126,

127.
First comparative, use of, 63.
Foreign proper names, pronuncia-

tion of, 33.

,

Forms of nouns, 35; of verbs, 84.

I

' G, sounds of, 14.

I

G'e b'e, for cia bith, 76.
Gender of nouns, 52,202.

I

General rules of declension. ."5,

' Government, 185.
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H, i^ound of, 15 ; used to indicate the

change of the sound of a conson-
ant, 2.

Hypothetical form of verb?, 9?, 109.

I, sounds of, 18; influence of, 12.

-ieh, in the end of verbs, import of,

172.

Impersonal verbs, 135.

Infinitive, the, a noun, 109; regular
formation of the, 86, 89 ; irregular

do. 139.

Interjections, 162.

Irregular nouns, 43; Ir. comparison
of adjectives, 64; Ir. verbs, 113.

Is, verb, 127; observations on, 130,

131.

Kindred letter?, 2.

Key to the sounds of the letters, 15,

Letters, 1; classes of, 2, 3; initial

change of in verbs, 86.

Measure, word of, syntax of the, 197.

Moods, 84, 107.

Na, for an do, 207
Negative form of verbs, 84, 92.

Nominative, where placed, 183.

Number, 34.
Numerals, 65, 188,203.

O, sounds of, 19, 22.

Object, where placed, 189.

Orthography, 1 ;
praxis on, 16.

Parsing, v. Exercises.
Participle, present, 110; past, 111.

Passive voice, 87, 100, 104.
Price, word of, syntax of, 197.
Primary sounds of letters, 2.

Pronouns, 70—83.
Pronunciation, 12—33.
Proper names, declension' of, 61;
syntax of, 186.

Prosody, 24J, &c.

Qualities of the letters, 12, 14. .

Quantity of the vowels, 8, 249.

Reflected action of verbs, 133.
Ro, used before nouns, 2U3.

S, sounds of, 15, 28.
Sc, sg, &c. inaspirable, 51.
Second comparative, use of the, 63.
Secondary, or aspirate letters, 2.
Spelling, rules for, 3—8.
Syntax, 173.

T, sound of, 14; t- after the article.
50, 51.

Temporal change of consonants, 86.
Tense?, 84, 111.
Third comparative, use of, 63.
Time, how construed, 188.

U, sounds of, 20, 21, 22,

I

Verbs, outline of regular, 86—89-
i formation of the persons and ten-

i

ses of, 90; derivative, 172.
I Voices, 84. i

I

Vowels, 1, 13, 23.'

Welsh spelling inferior to that of the
Gaelic, 3.

,

Words alike in spelling, 8,

r:>
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